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EDITOR’S NOTE

The Editor regrets that the publication of this second

instalnumt of the Memoirs of William Hackey has been

so much delays by the abnormal conditions occasioned by

the War. He feels sure, howo\-er, that the great interest

shown in the first portion aln-ady published will be revived

by the present volume ;
for in it Hickey ( ov( rs an important

jx'riod ^f his life, viz. from his Iwcnty-sbith to his thirty*

tliinl year, and reliit<'H some of his imwt interesting and

instructive exiarienccs. There is suflicieiit maf<^rial still

remaining impubli-lied for a concluding volume, which the

Edito, ex|>ects to have ready shortly.

Tliost' rea<ler.s who Itave expa^ssed a desire for informa-

tion regarding the history «>f 1^’iIliam Hi( key's MS. may
Ih" int* rested to know that it.s ownership can In' traetd for

a considerable number of years. It was as far back as

IKso that tlie MS. was first shown to the present owner

by ii very old friend who had received it with other i ffocts

on the death of a nlutive some fifteen years Itefore that

date. How this relative btwanie pus^c>sed of the MS. is

unknown, hut qui1«‘ possibly he obtained it from Hickey

himself. It was given to the pn'sent owiwt by the executors

of Ids friend, so its uninteiTui)fed possession for at all

events between fifty and sixty years is well established.

The ndenuiocs in the first volume to portraits of William

Hickey and other mcmlxTs of tine family were instrumental

m bringing to light thn^e portraits, two of them by RejTiolds,

both described as
'
*Miss Hickey ’ but without any distinguish -
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ing duristiw^jpame ; they ate apparently vf an elder and a

younger sister ofj^illiam. There are indications, particu-

laxly in the dressing of the hair, that one of these paintings

wana executed much earlier than the other. Permission to

reproduce them is gratefully acknowledged to the respective

owners, the Right Hon. Frederick Levorton-Harris, m.p.,

and Mie. Malkin ; also to Messrs. Thomas Agnew and Sons,

the publishers of a mezzotint engraving of Mr. Leverton*

Harris’s picture. Although no portrait has a8 yet come

to light of the author of these Memoirs, the Editor is able

to include an interesting portrait of the author’s father,

Joseph Hickey, the frien4 of Burke and Goldsmith, from

an oil painftng by Angelica Kauffmaun in the National

Portrait Gallorj', Dublin.
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CHAPTKIl I

UOT'M) /OH TIJE WEST IS DIES

OX fhr I<t of Scpfpinher, 177*1!, I on(x^ more took leave

uf ifjy faniih
,
and mii From St. AJbaiis Street for

Grave^(^Ki, wheiv Captain Siirmaii said all his pa-s.*^engers

wouM j'o on /)oard, as fie did not intend to anchor in the

Downs if <h(* wind [irovt-d fair for proeeedin;;: down (diannel.

Jn et»nse(pK Jieo of this n-eoniinendat ion I went on board at

iJravesend. wIkti^ J f<»nnd there was only one r)ther j)apcn-

ger, Idr. 'J’heophiliis Evers, a sedntt* young Caledunyin,

going out as a eU rk to a inereautile house in the Island of

id’enada.

Oil th(' L'nd of Sejiteinber we unnKKU'ed with rather a

scant wind fn»ni tlu* eH>twanl, which made three days

pass ert* we reached .Margate roads. Wo hail scareely

aiu'hoied there u hen the ^^ifld veere<l round fo tfie uest-

wanb wfiich (airried us round tlu* Xortli Foreland, and
W4' worked into Iht* Downs, anchoring there anud>t a fleet

of near ftuir liundrcd sail, cliit*tly con^i^ti!ig of tran>ports

ladi'ii with naval and inilitary stores, a variety of p^t)vi.^ions,

livi^toik i>f sheep and iiogs, intt*nded f(»r the British troops

Kerving in Aineriea, the war with our C\>lonios in that

quarter then having broken out.

Upon our ship being moon'd 1 went on shore, taking up
mj^ residetiee at the Hoop and Griffin Inn, which house

Captain Surnian had recommended as being, in every re-

BjxH't, far KU[X'rior to the Three Kings. This ehariU’ler it

certainly deserved, but still I found it bad enough. Indeed

II.-—

B
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all the inns of Dc^il are wretched in comparison with those

of every part of ^ ^e Kentish road.

We had only twenty-four hours in flie Downs wlien a

light air from the northward tempt ('d tlu' fleet to w<‘igh,

seeing wliich 1 went off to the Xew Sfi(f7r/inm and found her

just makiiig sail. The whole fleet tlien stood down Channel.

The following morning the wind in(*ri>iis(‘d eoiisidcaahly,

and before dark blew a gale, so that Caj)tain Sunnan was

afraid to venture carrving sail, and we lav to. At da^'li^ht

not more than ten ships were in sight out of the great

number +liat had left the Downs with us, and of those few

lliree had signals of distress flying.

Before noon we discovQred tlie French coast dirc'ctly to

leeward, it 'by that time blowing extn in(‘!y hard. As an

old cutler sailor. I knew our situation to he critical and

dang(*rous, and evidently our ConunandcT was seriously

alarmed, a< he dt'clared the necessity of s<‘ttin<r sonic* sair

as our only chance of clearing the land, and gave ordc*rs

acccvdingly
; but so weakly were we niaiin(‘d, our ervw

cobsisting of no more than twenty-two, of whom half were

landsnum, that some hours ela]»sed before we could effect

close reefing and sotting llie topsails.

The gale ccmtinuing with uiiahaU'd violence, we made
little hea(h»\av, driving bcKlily to leeward; the sea ran

dreadfully higli, making the vessel labour and slrauj greatly.

In tii\s alarming situation we rernainc’d three days and

niglits.

On the fourth morning, b.'ing the fitli of the month, tlio

French coast was seen Irenehing away as far forward as iho

lee bow, and at tlie same time* tla* main tf»psail shec-t

giving way, the sail in a f<*w seconds blew to ))ieoes, where-

upon ('apUiin Surman exclaimed it was all over witli us, and
tli.at vithin three hours we must be* on shun*, lie wius liiui-

Bclf as perfect a sf‘am?in as ever walkc cVa deck, nor were his

officers inferior in knowledge of their duty. Tli<'S(? thriK)

persons, aided by the boat-wain, wliose name was derry

Griffin, performed wonders. By their extraordinary exer-

tions and spirited example a reeded mainsail was sed, which
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happily stood, proving of more service than the topsail had

been, so that we evidently made less leew^.
Griffin, the boatswain, was an uncomitfonly athletic and

po\v(Tful man, upwards of six feet two inches high, of almost

Htrc-ulean form, yet active as a deer, I early discovered

him to Iwi a strange and uncommon character.

We passed another anxi<>us and miserable night. At day-

light the land was still visible, though as far distant aa the

pri eeding day
;
that is, about four leagues. At noon, in a

severe gust, the mainsail and fore topsail both gave w'ay in

the same instant, the former blowing to atom.s, but the

latter, lu'ing a n(‘w sail, %vas saved, and .soon re.sc^t.*

Towards iiiglit in a very hard squall, the wind suddenly

Bhifti'd to the ^outh“Wt‘st, whereupon Caj>tein Surman
detiTin^ied to bear away for the Downs, in order to rej)air

tJu? serii)us damage suslaini-d in the storm, particularly by
Uhe longboat, \vhi<'h a tivmenduus s(‘a that broke on board

had stove in. Wlun running b(*fore the wind the ship

rolled so deep that alnu».st everything fetched way, and a

dLsmarnight I pas.sed
; my spirits wc^rt*, however, exliilara^ed

at, ju.sl as the day broke, hearing the anchor let go, when
leaving my cabin I went tip on deck, and had the satisfac-

tion ti) see the clouds had disjn^rsed and that it was a fine

morning.

As tlie .sun rose llu* wind moderated and the sea de-

creased. My fellow jtasst nger, Mr. DytTS, who had been so

tortun^d by sea sickness as to reiultT him indifferent to all

that wa.s going on, now made his apjK*aranee, pale aB

drath. I congratulated him upon our eseajH* from shipwreck

on the Freneh coast, adding, "1 suj>j)ose you will go on

shor(‘ at Deal.*’ To w hich, with some .surjirLse, lie aiLswcR^d,
“ Dear nw. Sir, do you think of doing so ? I should be very

glad could 1 venture.** J replied, ‘'Venture! "Why not,

w hat's the risk ? 1 am determined to go by the first boat

that arrives.” “Then, bo will 1,*’ said Byers.

(.‘aptain Surman, who had hcani this conversation, ad-

dressing me, Raid, “Indeed, Mr. Hickey, it will, in my
Opinion, be very imprudent in either of you to leave the
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ship. From the present apjjcarnneo of the weather I have

little doubt but,' he first breeze that comes (for it was then

nearly calm) wilFbc from the eastward, in whicii case 1

sliaU be away before you will be able to reach the sliip, so

far out a« we lay.” I replied that I was obliged to him for

his pnident advice, which I was conscious was givc'ii from

friendly motive's, but that I was so exhausted from want of

sleep and anxiety, that let the consequence- be wliat they

might, on shore I w’ould go if only for a few Iiours,

A boat just then ruiiniiig by, the man at the lu'lm called

out, ‘‘ I^oes any one want to go on shore, hoa ? ”
I im-

mediately answered “ yes,” and tluw came aloug'-ich', when,

putting a few shirts, &e.. into a port rnanteau. I askt d Mr.

Byers if he was ready, Imt tia' wary Smtcli lad had been

so deeply impressed by wliat tlu' Captain said, thc^l lie was

afraid to venture and deeiiiied leaving the shij» ; I then fore

departed alone. •

At this time (about half-jiast st'ven in the nn>rning) then*,

wa.*^ scarce a cloud t'> be .seen, but a light air blowiiiLr fnun

tliR! south -.south -wt'>t frohened while we were funning

towards Deal, and the boatman <»l)'erv'<Ml to cjidi otlier

that it looked as if another lmK* wa*^ b!(»wing. In ab«>m an

hour we reaclunl the beacli, and a few niiiiute> placed

me before a lire in a comfurtaldr nn»ni in the Hoop and

Griffin, lo<.»king towaI•d^ the .-ea, willi a breakf.i:t njum

the table, of which having i>artakcu heartily, and tlu n by

feeling greatly reennt<*d, 1 ^a!lied forth to mala* my (»})>erva-

tions. There W( n* tlieii uj)wanls of a hundred .-liip- of the

fleet tiiat had sailed with us at anclicjr in the I)own>. aial

by noon ujiward-^ of seventy more eaim* in. mn-t ot i.hrm

having siLstained damage, some materially, by Im-; of

masts, or lower yards. ’'I’he* pilots conjectured that, ujinn

the shift of wind io tlie westward, the remainde r had made
a push for Portsmouth, or that p<«r,.si}»]y some might b<* at

anchor upon the flats off Dungtuicss.

The weather continued clear and Ixautifully line until

one o’clock, w'hen I went into the houst* to dinner. Whilst

at my meal a dismal alteration took place : the clumU
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Buddenly colleclod, and it became squally* looking, as sea-

faring people phrase it, “exceedingly dk#ry.” By three it

blow strong, with severe gusts, and at times rain. 1 ncveir-

thoKss walked out to the wat<r-sidc to collect the differemt

opinions, and found all agreed that a tempest was approach-

ing, and tlury were right. Before live it blew an absolute

hurricane
;

the ships in everj- direction were seen driving

fnun tiau’r anchors, altlnuigh toi)ina>ts and yards were

lowered, jukI (‘V<tv <»thfT [>ossi!)le precaution taken.

An iininens{‘ly liiL'h and short s(*a rose, wliich occasioned

so heavy a surf that not a boat would venture to encounter

it, or Lu» to t!ic aNsNtance of many vessels that were making
signals f)f distrc*>s. Some in tlie (jimimenccmeiit of the gale

did atteiujjt it. Imt h(‘intr vswain{x*d discouraged the rest.

In s])i?e of wind aiul rain. I remained at the seaside, and,

ing tie* i»ilot that brought us from the river, 1 asked \m
Opinion a}M»ut the Xttr Sh^rJiam, He told me that hard

as the wind hlrw he did iif*t thirik it was yet at tlic^ worst.

lit»\\^ver," (ontinui'd he, your vessel is in the ferj’

b("'t lio]ih in the I)»*wih.’'

werr th< M* <ait of his mouth when it ap-

j>*'an d to nir tii;5t the Xitr noved, ami I said:
“ Surf ly >h'‘ n‘'\v i< drittii.g.'* ddu* taking iiis glass,

e\' laiim d, ** liy >h(' is. and will et rtainly be b-ul of the

frigate/’ the Ar^ to whirh she was so cJi»se, “or
1 them to etit/’ \\\-, however, pcTCvivtal that she

j>a^, rd wilh<ui1 tom.'hing,

Th(' wind mnv \(rn(i about hrtweeii south and irest,

aernuipaiiied by loml pf\ils (d thunder and at times heavy
raiti.

At half pa^t live nine ships that had fcirled fmm their

nti' iiors <lrov(» on sh<»re lK*tweon Deal and fsaudwich, a
(It tamr of oi>.1y t vAii inih's : others, having drifted foul of

eaf h othiu*. were oldigrd to cut away rigging and masts to

pt'rvrjit tfte din* alternative (*f going to the bottom to-

gether
; two w'ere sivn jietually to foundtT. A mon^ horrid

spe( ta^ lt* 1 never beheld, yet so iiitert‘sted did I feel on
aecour^t of the unhappy people on board the diflenuit
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veMels that neither wet nor cold nor want of rest oonld

induce me to qt^ *the beach whilst a ray of light remained.

rAt seven in the evening, no object being any longer dia*

cemible, 1 returned to my inn, where I drank tea. While

at table, hearing the people in the kitchen talk to some one

just landed, I Went out and found it was a pilot who left

tile AreihvM at half-past six to endeavour to procure

another spue anchor. He told me he left only ten ships at

anchor, four of which were men-of-war. Upon my enquiring

whether he knew anything of the Hew 8?u>reham, he an-

swered, She, with the rest', has drifted towards the North

Sea, where in all probability every one of them will be jost

upon some of the many shoals they must run upon.”

,At eight o’clock I followed the advice of the hostess by
drinking some excellent hot punch, and going *directly‘

afterwards to bed, where, although anxiety for the sufferings,

of the many poor drowning wretches kept me awake some
time, fatigue at last got the better, an(M fell into a profound

and" deep sleep, which continued uninterrupted for full

twelve hours.

Upon entering the room where breakfast was laid out for

me and going to the window, a sad scene of desolation and
ruin presented itself to my view. Of the numerous fleet that

but twenty-four hours before had been proudly riding at

anchor in^the Downs no more than eight now remained,

and three of those were totally dismasted. The Arethtua

alone was in the spot where she had brought to, all the

othms havii^ drifted several miles, but she was one of the

finest Mgates in the Navy with a noble ship’s crew. The
weather, though not quite so bad as the priding day, still

continued very boisterous, but the clouds had dispersed

and there was no rain. Having breakfasted, I walked to-

wards Sandwich. The beach was covered with pieces of

wreck, dead bodies of the unfortunate persons that had
perished, and hundreds of sheep and hogs from the Govern-

ment transports. To describe the dreadful scene that

presented itself is impossible ; it wm horrible in the ex-

treme'
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I entered the town of Sandwich, enquiring of eevml eea-

faring people if they knew anything of tie New Shoreham,

hut could gain no tidings of her furtherthan that a West
Indiaman was seen the evening before driving past Bailts*

gate, close in with the land, with a signal of distress out

—

made in vain, as the weather was too violent for any boat

to attempt going off to the numerous ships that drove by,

all with the same signals of distress flying.

After being on my legs from ten o’clock until past four,

I returned to the inn much fatigued, but a good dinner re*

cruited me. Whilst ruminating upon what 1 should do, and
determining, if 1 heard nothing of my ship in thc*cottrse of

tHb following day, to return to London, it occurred to me
that my St. George’s Fields acqifhintancc of the.lOth of May,
IIGH (^. Baker), w'as an inhabitant of Deal, and the land-

lord of the Hoop and 'Griffin telling me ho had seen him
pass on horseback about two hours before, I immediately

went to his houiso,^ where, enquiring for him, the servant

showed me into a parlour, and I found Mr. Baker with two
Londbn friontls who were upon a visit to him, sitting overi

their bottle. He instantly recognised me, and receivea me
with infinite kindness. Upon my telling him I had been

two days at Deal he upbraided me for not having sooner

called. After a few glasses of wine he conducted us into

another room, where Mrs. Baker waa preparing tea. She
was a well-looking, smart woman, with two fine boys, her

sons leaning upon her chair. Both of them, I believe, after-

wards became Post Captains in the Navy.

Being mo.st favourably introduced by Mr. Baker, bia wife’s

reception was,equally kind with his own. He lamented that

he hatl not a bed to offer, the three spare rooms being then

all wcujvied, two by the gentlemen present, the third by a
female friend confined from a bad sprained ankle. This

8gn><?nble and hospitable family not only kept me to suppei

that night, but insi.sted upon my making their house my
home at all meals during my stay.

The next day, beir.g the loth of the month, the tempest

still raged with fury. After breakfast Mr. Baker asked me
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to accompany hin^ in his phaeton, his two Mends bdng out

with the hounds. He drove along the coast, stopping oooa*

simially to 6peak'*to persons he knew, who were engaged

in^ndeavoujing to save something from the different vessels

that lay stranded, all of which (with the exception of one,

which was a Straitsmm) were tnasporta bound to

America. This occasioned Mr. Baker very justly to observe

what strange infatuation it had been in those who had the

management to think of putting the livestock on board in

the river Thames, thereby making them liable to all the

risks of going down Channel, instead of slupping them from

Ireland, 6r at least our most western ports, as surely ought

to have been done, and would by any reasonable people.

The unfortunate event, t<So, fatally proved the egregious

mistake that was committed. Upon a calculation ipado it

was clearly ascertained that every pound of fresh meat;

that is, mutton and pork, thus conveyed to America, and

which was there delivered out to the Army and Navy, stood

the British Government in the enormous and almost in-

crechble sum of eight sliillings and sixpence.

oh driving into,Ramsgate W'e there learnt that several

ships which had been blown out of the Downs were riding

at anchor close in with the land, the jetty of the pier pro-

tecting them from the violent break of the sea. One of

them was supposed to be the A''ew Shoreham, yet, even

sheltered as they were, they laboured so much as to bo in

momentary danger of parting, and every one of them had
signals of distrc'ss flying. We were also informed that a
number of vessels which had lost every anchor were driven

into-the North Sea, and their fate consequently very dubious.

A few did manage to get into Margate roads, where assist-

ance could be afforded them from the land.

During the 13th ten more ships entered the Dowms from
the westw'ard, supposed to bo transports, all being in a

shattered condition and bearing signals of distress.

At three in the afternoon we returned to Deal, and, aftet

spending the rest of the day very agreeably at Mr. Baker’s,

I went to my inn to sleep.
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Upon rising the next morning, the UUi> I rejoiced to see

the gade had abated, although it still bli^ stirong. All the

large boats were employed carrying off anchors, cabkn, a^d

other stores to the ships. In the forenocm 1 mounted one

of Mr. Baker’s horses, when he, myself, and his two London

guests rode to Margate, distant sixteen mi|pB, where we alsc

received dismal accounts of the mischief done during the

hurricane.

On our return to dinner a boatman called at Mr. Baker’s

to let him know the New Shoreiham was safe and then work*

ing into the Downs, which she reached by four o’<]|ock, and
once more anchored.

In the evening the wind died^ away, it becoming almost

calm. At midnight I went to bed, and at four in the morning,

hearings great bustle amongst the boats, I rose, dressed my-
self, and going into the front room saw a black bank toward
the horizon, in the east. Dc‘sconding to the bar, I found a
number of lodgers calling for their bills, as the wind was
again fair. 1 did the same, and having by a little aftes live

discha'rged it, and got my portmanteau ready, I sallied

forth, a boatman immediately announcing a fine breeze

from the north-east and asking if I want«d to go off. I

answered yes, I did, to the New Shoreham. “ She lays the

very outermost ship,” replied the extortioner. However,

I’ll put you on board for ten guineas,” Alarmed at the

exorbitancy of the demand, which, by the by, exceeded my
whole remaining stock of cash, 1 remonstrated, expressing

a hope that he would take half the sum. This he absoluteljr

refused, saying, “I’ll bo damned if I do, or if you find a
boatman upon this beach who wall take you on board for five

guineas. It is now blowing fresh and will increase.”

In this dilemma I began to apprt'hend I must lose my
passage, and in great fright ran dowm to Mr. inker’s, who
1 had heard say he should ride at five to go out with the

hounds. I met him mounting his horse, when, mention-

ing what bad just happened and the state of my finances,

he instantly said, “ Oh, never fear, Hickey, I’ll be bound for

it I get you off, and in one of the best boats, too, or, if I am
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duappointed, yon shall bavo my own.’* Re then sent a
senrant to call a ^ot of iiis soqaaintanoe, who wifMn fvo
mjautes made Mb appearance, when Mr. Baker said,

“ Charles, here is a most particnhur friend of mine who is

going to the West Indies in the Wete Shorduim, and, not

being very flush«of cash, you must get him on board that

sMp for a guinea.” “ Lord love your honour, to be sure I

will,” said Charles, “for nothing, and with all my soul.

They are now launching the Lovdy Susan (his boat’s name),

to go off to the Commodore with fresh beef, so your friend is

kindly 'i^lcome to a passage.” Then, turning to me, he

continued, “ So step along, my master, we have ao time

to lose.” This was delightful language to my cars, and,

coidially thanking Mr. Baker for all his attentions I bid

him adieu, but he insisted upon seeing me embark^ sent a

man for my portmanteau, and did not quit the shore until

I was seated in the stem-sheets of the Lovely Susan, and
fairly through the surf.

A#iittle before seven I was alongside the New Shoreham,

conpletely drenched from the spray of the sea every in-

stant breakiug over us. I presented the boatmen with a
couple of guineas, which greatly pleased them, they not ex-

pecting a sixpence, their master having' ordered them to

take me off without any charge whatever.

I lound the New Shoreham with her anchor apeak, and
within a quarter of an hour after I reached her she was run-

ning seven knots an hour right before th^ wind. Thus 1 did

but just save my distance. Captain Surman congratulated

me on bavihg, although contrary to his advice, gone on
shore, thereby avoiding the misery and distress they had
encountered. He said that when he perceived the ship

began to drive with three anchors ahead, he gave every-

'‘thing up aq4 would not have given a single sixpence for

vessel and cargo. He further told me they had driven so

close* to the Arethusa that fheir yard-arms touched, he

being obliged, in order to prevent falling on board her, to

cut from two of the anchors he was dragging, and within an
hour afterwards the thihl cable snapped close to her bows.
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Being well aeqnaJnted with the whole *e<mt oi Kent, hie

intention waa to run her on shore a Uttb to the northward

oi Ramsgate, where he Icnew there was a soft chalk, whereby

he hoped to save the Uvea oi his crew and himself, but whilst

canying that lesolution into effect he perceived that the

sea became comparatively smooth from Mie pier of Rams-

gate, in some measure sheltering them, and this induced

him to let go the only remaining anchor they had, though

he had scarce a hope it could hold her, it being smaller than

either of the three that they had parted from. Fortunately

however, it did, and to the i^reeablo surprise of every per-

son oil board she thus rode out the remainder of the gale,

being within half a mile of the shore. She was also t||M

means of saving several other ships, which, from seeingiter

thus riding, also let go anchors, with equal success. Three,

however, less sheltered by the pier, parted, and, driving on

shore, were wTccked.

Mr. Byers lamented that he had not followed my ezunple

by g9ing on shore at Deal. He said what 1 beheld from

the land could give no idea of the actual horror of the sbene,

the wind roaring with such superlative force that it became

quite impos-siblc to hear each other’s voices, while the ship

every instant waa nearly overwhelmed by the seas that

broke over her, so much so that all on boaid expeejed to

go to the bottom ; they saw several vessels actually no so,

cl(»e to them, whilst others driving foul tore away masta,

yards, and rigging. Ho was certain that nothing enabled

him to bear the U'lTors of the last throe da^ps but the im-

%ionse quantities of gin he swallowed, which ran down his

throat liko the simple element water, not creating the least

sensation in his stomach, nor passing into it, like spirits,

and this wlis the more extraordinary from Mr. Byers nevqr

having thentoforo drank anything stronger than small beer,

his customary beverage btnng water.
^

Dreadful as was the above-mentioned storm, it was my
fate to encounter and suffer under one still more violent, of

which I shall hereafter state the jwrticulais.



CHAPTER II

THE VOYAGE OUT

WE ran down Channel in what, had w;e not been right

before the \dnd, would have been deemed a hard gale.

During the firs^ three days we had many ships in sight

;

the fourth morning wc were, by reckoning, several leagues

to the westward of Scilly, the weather becoming from

tmak and hazy to bright, clear sunshine. We ran on,

entirely alone. By this time I had quite got the ^better

of sea-sickness, and was able to walk the deck, which gave

me an o^ijiortunity of observing the ignorance of the ctew.

There were only three that could take the helm at all, and
thesetyawed the ship about sadly, nor did they seem con*

versunt with a single point of seamanship. So very deficient

were they in every resjK'ct that 1 often wondered at the

ship ever reaching the West Indies. Happily f<1r us the

weather continued generally fine, there being nothing more

than a few dllijalLs, in some of which we were eomiK'Jled to

carry ""more sail than prudence could authorizes from no
other reason than inability to take it in quick enough. In

those cases, the risk being over, Captain Siirman used

laughingly tx^ observe to me, I find some benefit arises

from a badly manned ship, for had ray ship been properly

provided with hands I should, from the threatening apfK^ar-

ance of the sky an hour ago, have now been under double

or close reefed topsails, thereby losing time and distance,

whereas here we are with everything set, and fine weather.”

This sort argument, however, I did not approve of, and
always felt uneasy upon the approach of a squall.

Our table was very differently provided from what I had
been used to in the Plaasey^ but in this Captain Surman was
not to blame, for he had an abundant stock of poultryi .

1%
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sheep, and hogs at the time we first sailed out of the Downs,

the greater part of which was lost in tl^ gale, and he had
afterwards no opportunity of procuring a sufiScient suj^ly,

all he could obtain being two or three dozen of fowb
a few ducks, which were received while the ship was weigh-

ing anchor the last time. The salt provisions were excel-

lent of their kind, and Mr. Scott, the chief mate, being

a capital fisherman, the table was almost daily furnished

with an albacorc, boneta, or dolphin, and not unfrequentty

with all throe. Either of these fish, especially the dolphin,

when dressed in the American manner; that u, cut in

slices, ,with layers of pork and vegetables, and well stewed,

is admirably good, and might meet the approbation of a fat

Common Council man of the ('ity of London. We Ipid-'

plenty^f port wine and Lisbon, which, with uninterrupted

good humour, made the hours glide rapidly away.

Our mess con.sisted of five, the Captain, the Shief and
second mates, Mr. Byers, and myself, and I can confidently

aifirra that nothing like an angry word passed in tbojittle

party*during the voyage, which was made in the usual l^e,
the Island of Barbadocs Ix'ing seen early in the morning of

the ;1 8th of October. When witliin three miles this land pre-

sc'iits to the eye one of the richest views that can be, one

side being covered with the most luxuriant votduie, hand-

some buildings belonging to the planters, fnd windmills

innumerable, the canes being ground by that machine. It

did not apfH'ur to me that titere was a single foot of un-

cultivated land upon the whole Island.

I'lie A’cjc Shoreham's first destination was Grenada, but
Captain 8urman, wishing to gain information, ran close in

to Bridgetown, the capital of Barbadocs, and there hove to.

A boat, with only Ctiffrt s in her, having fruit to sell, came
off, and wa purchased pines, oranges, plantains, guavaif!!

star apples, &c., all of which were highly acceptable. These

people, upon hearing we were bound to Grenada, said, “ Oh,
Grenada all gone, no Grenada now.” This inducing further

enquiry, wo learnt that the cliief town, called St. George’s,

.had recently been entirely destroyed by fire. After stopping
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an hour vre again made sail, passing St. Vj^oent’s and two
otber smaU islands.

Alter the common run we saw Grenada, the i^pearaaoe of

which was very unlike that of Barbadoes, being entirely

covered by forests of wood, and not a sign of cultivation or

habitation until, rounding a point of land, the ruins of the

town were seen, and sad havoc the conflagration had made.

In the valley not a single house was left standing, and only

a few upon the rising ground. A Government canoe that

came alongside directed Captun Surman to stand on, and
bring his^ship to an anchor in the Carenage, situate on the

south end of the Island. Here we found a neat little town,

consisting of about fifty houses, all constructed of wood,

whereas those of the capital were of masonry, mostly stone..

There is a strong fort, standing upon an eminence, gar-

risoned, when we were there, by two regiments of In-

fantry, one of them Highlanders, and two companies of

Artillery. The Carenage is separated from St' George’s by
a lo^y hill.

The accident of the fire had happened a fortnight pfevious

to our arrival, having commenced at ten o’clock at night

in a large store, or magazine, in which unfortunately |irere

a number of casks of rosin, pitch, and tar, which burnt with

irresistible fury. The town, which had occupied an extent

of nearly two miles along the seaside, was in twenty-four

horus reduced to a pile of ruins and ashes. The miserable

inhabitmits, many of whom lost all they possessed in the

world, were obliged to seek shelter in the Carenage, which

consequently became so crowded that half a dozen families

were put together in a small house until tents and temporary

habitations could be erected for their accommodation.

There was only one tavern in the place, to wi^ch I accom-

'panied Captain Siuman as soon as the ship was moored,

and got a tolerable^dinncr.
“

Mr. Richard Burke, who was Collector of the Customs
for this Island, had given me a letter to Mr. Irwin, an inti-

mate friend of his. Enquiring for this gentleman, I waa
told he had that minute entered the house, and, being shown
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to the room wheie he was, I delivered myt letter, which pro-

cured me the warmest possible reoeption^ he expiessiiig the

greatest regard for Mr. Burke, about whom he made many
earnest enquiries.

Mr. Irwin was a gentlemanlike man, advanced in yean,

and an did inhabitant of Grenada. His residence being in

Mie Carenage he had not suffered from the late disaster. In

the evening he took me to bis house, insisting uponmy living

with him during my stay. His mansion was entirely of

wood, a melancholy dirty concern, but pleasantly situated,

being within five yards of the sea and commanding the

circuit of the bay, in wliich three ships and« number of

small craft were at anchor. He told me that four-fifths of

drho houses in the town were his property. Having sent, to

the tavern to request Captain Surman’s company, he gave

us a bottle of admirable madcira.

After a ch^rful evetung and good supper, Captain Sur-

man went oh board his ship to sleep, and I was shown to a
large, dark, shocking looking chamber, the contends of

which'forcibly brought to ray mind the first night I psfsed

at Mr. Dawson’s garden, near Madras, in the year 1769.

Thnthing upon which it was intended 1 should rest, dignified

with the improper title of bed, was a crazy old wooden frame,

with planks at the bottom, upon which was hud a kind of

rug, not of sufficient substance to preserve my bones from
the hardness of the boards. The rest of the furniture was of

a similar description. I, who had never before been lodged

in so wretched a place, for it was infinitely worse khan lir.

Dawson’s, wliich was at least airy and open, wtil struck with

surprize and disgust upon entering it. Mr. Irwin seemed
unconscious of its demerits, and, having himself shown me
into the dog hole, cordially shook mo by the hand, wishing

mo a good night, a wish 1 felt utterly impossible to be

accomplished. Low in spirits I sat myself down, contem-

plating the misery that surrounded me, and, dreadfully bit

and stung by insects, watched until the few inches of cui'dle

left with me burnt out. My ruminations were then con-

tinued in the dark, until, beginning to think daylight would
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never aixive, I determined to endeaTonr to get into the open
air. I began groping about the room, but for the life of me
o<^uld not find the door, tumbling over different thinga half

a dozen times. I was completely tost, so that at last in abso*

lute dwpair I sat myself down upon the fioor, where a host

of fieas, in addition to the other annoyances, assailed me.
The heat, too, was intense, keeping me in profuse perspira-

tion ; a more miserable night 1 never passed.

Truly rejoiced was I when the first ray of light appeared

through the small casement. Thf instant 1 could ^cem
the doo^ I issued forth from my den, walking about the

town for an hour, when I saw a boat coming from the New
Shoreftam, in which was Captain Surman, who, the moment
he saw the woeful plight I was in, siud, “ I was afraid sucK
would be the case, and had thoughts of advising you to go

with me and sleep in your own cabin, but was afraid of

giving Mr, Irwin offence. I see you have not had your

clothes off
;
you h%d better therefore step into the boat,

go t(> the ship, and lay down for a couple of hours.’* 1

accordingly <Ud so, slept soundly, and got up refreshed,

when 1 cleaned myself, and returned to Mr. Irwin, who
seemed amazed at my account of the way in wliich 1 had
passed the night, declaring he did not know there was an
insect in the house, as they never molested him. He ordered

breakfast for me, and I made a hearty meal, enjoying the

new bread and fresh butter. Mr. Irwin then took me to

visit Mr. Young, the Lieutenant-Governor, and other of the

principtd gentlemen of the settlement, most of whom were

unhoused by the late fire, the occasion of which disaster still

remained undiscovered. Mr. Young was one of the lucky

few who lived constantly at a country house about a mile

up one of the mountains with which the Island abounds,

thereby escaping the effects of that dire calamity.

Grenada was also labouring under another heavy mis-

fortune,many parts being overrun with ants. Such were the

ravages these little animals committed that some of the

'finest and most productive plantations were entirely ruined

by their eating the roots of the sugar cane, thereby destroy-
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ing the plant andipretrenting its growth ov produoe of jnioe.

TTiyi I not mjseli seen what I am now g^g to mention, 1

could not have believed it ; that b, the earth covered with

small red ante heaped in % mass so as themselves to form

a body eleven inehee in depth ! They made their appear-

ance abotkt sunset, continuing above ground all night, and

soo# after sunrise retreated into the earth again, so that at

noon there was not one to be seen. Various attempts had

been made to d^troy them, but none effectual. Rewards
to the amount of thirty thousand pounds had> been offered

to any person or persons who should succeed in clefring the

land from this distressing visitation, the largeness of which

sum had brought two enterprising Frenchmen from Mar-

"tinique, who spoke confidently of themselves, and that they

had no doubt a few months would entitle them to claim the

promised gratuity. They were at work all the time I was
at Grenada, but whether they ultimately sucooej^ or not

I never heard. They gave out that exactly the same ant
hod for three following years been at Martinique, vijteTe

they so entirely destroyed the canes that the proprietoqi of

the finest plantations were compelled to give up sugar and
cultivate the far less advantageous articles, coffee and
cotton, and that they (these two persons) had effectually

cleared the earth of them by the same process they were
pursuing at Grenada.

The sixth day after our arrival, hearing that Mr. Byers
was ill at the tavern, 1 called and found lum, as I con-

ceived, very seriously indisposed, having a considerable

degree of fever. 1 recommended bis sending for medical

assistance, but he would not listen to such advice, saying

nothing material ailed lum, and that a double dose of sea-

water (of which he had daily drank two pints during the

voyage from England) would set him td rights. Eight hours
after I loft him he breathed his' last ! This very sudden
death of my young shipmate greatly increased the insuper
able dislike I had taken to Canada, and made me anxious
to leave but of doing so Captain Surman gave me no'

hopes for ten days,,as he had a large quantity of heavy iron-
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wA to dBUTer,*whioh llteain. Nesbitt'# agent was not
xeady to teodlTe, having no seonre plane in which he could

dtposit it.

Some days later I was taken SOi, being attacked by vio*

lent headache and vomiting. Medicine being immediately

administered, relieved, but did not cure me, the doctor

declaring I had lurking symptoms of fever. This mad# me
still more anxious to leave the Island, which Mr. Irwin
seeing, he o£Fered me a passage in a small schooner of his that
would sail the following day for Antigua, where I might
stay until the New Shoreham, which was to stop there,

should take me up again. This offer I gladly accepted upon
Captain Surman’s approval and assurance that he would
touch at Antigua, and carry me on to Jamaica.
That night I went on board the schooner, a dirty vessel,

abounding with vermin. I, however, felt happy in the idea
of getting away from Grenada, the only place I ever left,

after no matter how short a residence, without a particle

of segret. Mr. Irwin favoured me with a letter^ to his

coiVespondent at Antigua, who, in consequence thereof,

received me into his house, where, in a very agreeable family
named Mathison, I spent ten pleasant days, having quite

recovered my health during the short voyage.

In the evening of the tenth day the New Shoreham
arrived, and the next night we saikni from Antigua, having
two gentlemen of that Island, who requested a passage to

Jamaica. The day after we left Antigua the weather being
delightfully fine, I was walking the quarter*deck w'-iji Mr.
Scott, the chief mate, the people ^ing down b^lVw at
dinner, when Mr. Scott, observing the flying boom of ‘the

lower studding sail had got foul of a flue of the anchor,
went forward himself to clear it, in doing which he missed
his hold of a rope and fell overboard. As I saw the accident
I told the man at the helm to heave the ship to, and opened
the cabin door to call the Captain, who came out at the
moment the sails were backing, and causing the ship to lay

down so much that I thought she must overset. Every
soul was instantly upon deck, the topsails were lowered
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piad she x^^ted. The boatswain everted hhnself emaeing^

;

;» boat was quickly out, into which he and four men got,

rowing in the direction in which Mr. Scott'had fallen, the

sea bmng so high that we could see nothing of him.

Captain Surman, looking out with his spying glass, so<m

called out, to our great joy, that they had got him, and in

about half an hour more the boat was alongside. 'The body,

fpr hp was apparently dead, was immediately hoisted in, the

ibatswiun saying that he was in the act of sinking just as

they reached him, although he was an excellent swimmer.
Probably he had exhausted his strength by too great exer-

tion at first. The means practised in those days for lO'

oovery of drowned persons were then resorted to, one of

whjch was bleeding (which has sihoe been asoertuned to

be very prejudicial), ^he arm being tied up, Captain

Surman paused from apprehension, as he had never blooded

tny person, that he might open an artery instead of a v^,
a scruple of conscience that struck me as highly ill-timed

and absurd, and I could not help expressing roy opiniop,

Tenpirkink that, if left alone, clearly death, if it had nq^

already taken effect, must be the consequence, and all risks

ought therefore to be run. An incision was therefore made,

but no blood followed.

The other means, such as friction, the application of salt

and strong volatiles w'ere continued two hours without the

smallest symptom of returning animation. At the end of

that time the blood suddenly spouted out from the arm,

copiously for a few seconds, then as suddenly stopped, in

ten minutes after wliich the limbs became stiff, the colour

of the skin changed, and life had evidently fled for ever.

In the evening the corpse was committed to the deep. This

fatal occurrence threw a damp upon our spirits the remunder
of the passage, Mr. Scott being deservedly esteemed by every

individual. He was of mild, unassuming pumners, a sweet

temper, well informed, and a perfect master of his profession.

The day after Mr. Scott’s death we made St. Domingo,

or, as it was then more generally called, Hispaniola, along

which we ran, the next land that appeared beu^ our destina-
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ticm, Junaka, an island then considered as one of the moat
unhealthy in the West Indies, or in the world. This had
often been the 'topic during the Toyage, Captain Surman
'relating many anecdotes respecting it, and saying that

seyeral of his best friends had been carried off after only

\n hoar’s illness. With respect to himself he observed be

bad no reason ^ complain, as during his numeroiis visits

to that place he had alvi^ays been blessed with unintem;\pted

good health.

Whilst turning up from Port Royal to Kingston, Captain

Surman desired I would take notice of a dapper little man,
dressed in black, with a spruce' curled bob wig, who, upon
my landing, would shake me by the hand, wishing me
health and long life upon the Island, btit watch him cktsely,

said he, and you will perceive that whilst bowing, and pay-

ing hisicompliments to 3’ou he is, with a small ruler, measur-

ingyour height. “ And pray what is that for ? ” enquired

I. “ In order to have a coffin for you, which he, being the

principal undertaker, will immediaUdy get ready, hoping to

l^ry you to-morrow !
” said the Captain.

I felt monstrously provoked at hearing this, but kept it

to myself, fully resolving, however, the instant “ the dapper

little man in black ” add^ssed me to give him a kicking,

'l therefore kept a sharp look out for my little undertaker,

but no'such description of person did I see, and, mentioning

the circumstance afterwards, 1 discovered this to be an old

joke of Captain Surman ’s, which he practi>ed upon all his

youthful passengers on their approaching Jamaica.

On the ?7th of November, 1775, we anchored witbip a

cable’s length of the shore, at the town of Kingston, the

capital seaport of the island, where* Captain Surman took

me on shore, conducting me to a famous lodging-house

situate in the High Street, kept and admirably well managed
by an elderly widow lady. Hero 'bo recommended me tc

ffx my board,' there being an excellent ordinary daily at

two o’clock, at which 1 might dine or not os 1 pleased. I

accordingly engaged a handsome bed-ebamber with a small

dressing-room adjoining
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At a littto before two the Captain aooom^aoied me to an

immense hall, where a table was laid for thirty, having

silveiipforks and spoons before each plate, beautifully n^t^
cloth and napkins, with every other correspmiding requisite.

I was introduced to several gentlemen as they entered#

Precisely atitwo o’clock, twenty-five of us sat down to a
plentifully supplied board, having^urtle*in a variety of

ways. The a'incs were madcira, hock, and port, little ol the

latter being dnu&. 1 was surprized t^ see the rooms pre-

cisely like those in England, windows sashed, glazed^ and
no larger than in Europe. .The heat consequently was in-

tense, even to oppression, as may be conceived in such a

description of apartment with a Iqad of hot victuab upon
tli««. table, and twenty-five guests, llcsides servants. So
profuse Jf |XTspiralion for two hours I never underwent.

j.’hc atteiulants were black—a man, named George, two
young lads, and two females, Eve and Cat^ina. The
noxious exhalatioas outdid all the oiTensive smells that ever

met a n9so. 1 was obliged to fortify myself with several

glosses of madeira ere 1 could touch a morsel of victuab.

No other pi^rson seemed to be at all annoyed. Such b the

force of habit !

At four the party broke up, ’the gentlemen retiring tq
take their afternoon’s nap according to the custom of the

country'. -As neither Captain i>urman nor I ever indulged

in that way he proposi-d an exenrsion in a kittareen, or one-

horse chaise, and showing me the skirts of the town. In a

quarter of an lu)ur we st‘t off, driving through the whole of

Kingston, which I found truly sujTorb, abounding wdth

noble public and private bui^ings, but, as I have already

observed, they all apixsirt'd to me tob much in the European

style, and ill-calculated for such a climate as Jamaica.

We then proceeded about four miles from the town, towards

the foot of the Legance Mountains, my conductor pointing

out several beautiful penns, or farm-yards, at some of which

we called.

After a pleasant drive wo returned to tea, and in the

evening I wont visiting with Captain Surman, he having
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previoasly appi^ted ten o’clock tiie following day to go

witii me to those gentlemen for whom I had brought letters

fropi England. Our first call (in the evening) was nt the

most celebrated tavern in the place, which Captain Sorman
me was kept by a strange, eccentric fellow named

Baggs, brother to the sporting and well-known Major Baggs.

He had on a former residence in ten years acquired a for-

tune of upwards of twenty-five thousand pounds, as pro-

prietor of a taverq in .Kingston, with %hioh sum in bis

pocket he returned to England, where he burst forth upon

^ prUio in all the splendour of dress, equipage, and estab-

lishment. His object seemed to be to outshine in folly and
dissipation all the puppies of the day, and he succeeded so

completely that at the end of four years he had not a skfgle

guinea left ;
whereupon, with the utmost comjiosure, he

priparsd to embark once more for Jamaica, saying he was
able to make a second fortune as he had done the first, and
left it not in the power of any man in Great Britain to say

be had acted dishonourably, or owed a shilling to gentle or

s^ple. At the time of my arrival at Jamaica this Mr. Bi^gs

had been eight months returned after having squandered

sway bis fortune, and had resumed his occupation with

extraordinary success, being in a fair way of making as

rapid and large a fortune as before.

My conductor and 1 entered an elegant ball, brilliantly

lighted with wax candles, several waiters being busily

employed attending the guests in different rooms. En-
quiring of a servant if Mr. Baggs was at home, he answered.

Yes, over the way,” pointing to a door on the opposite side

of the street. Thither we went, and found the person we
sought with three gentlemen just rising from the dinner-

table. Mr. Baggs and his friends received Captain Surman
very cordially, he being well known to them all. Upon my
being introduced, Mr. Baggs asked whether I was related

to Mr. Hickey of St. Albans Street. Being told 1 was bis

son come to settle upon the Island in the profession of the

Law, he expressed much pleasure at seeing me, saying how
happy he should be to assist me and promote my views by
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eveiy means within his power, “ and me leave to add.

Sir,” sdd he, ” I possess some little interest and inflnenoe

upon this Island.” He then insisted npon his guests re-

suming their seats' and that they and we should taste a
fresh batch of Mrs. AUen, which he had just broached and
which his friends pronounced choice stuff. Captain Suiman
pleaded that we had drunk tea, but it did not signify ; taste

his claret we must and should, and certainly he produced

some deliciou^wine.

Mrs. Allen was the widow of a long established London
wine merchant who had for many years supplied ^ffanuuca

with V^in de Bourdcaux, and so partial were the hffiabitants

to Ids wine they would drink no other. Upon his death

Mrs. Alien continued the business, keeping up the reputa-

tion h^r deceased husband had acquired.

Mr. Baggs told me he had for many years been acquMnted
with and highly respected my father, that be had been

first introduced by his brother, the Major, who acknowledged

himself under extraordinary obligations to him both pro-

feasional and pecuniary.

After drinking half a dozen bumper toasts from enoitnous

glasses we with difficulty were permitted to depart, Mr.

Baggs saying to me, “ Believe me, Mr. Hickey, I shall be

happy to return to you some of those kindnesses my brother

and self have received from your father. Let me request,

whenever you are not otherwise engaged, that you will,

sans c^rimonie, consider this your home. Three times a

week, at least, you will find a select little party, like this

of to-day, always consisting of gentlemen of the first rank

on the Island, with as good a dinner as' Kingston affords,

and there is no better in the universe. My wine« will speak

for themselves, and I promise you a cordial welcome. Here,

Sir, 1 am Squire Baggs, upon a footing with the Governor

or any other man—on the opposite side of the street the

case is different. There I am Jack Baggs, the tavern

keeper, where I know my distance and keep it, never using

a freedom with any customers.”

This 1 found was by no means an exaggerated aocoimt of
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bimself. In very many parties, whereof I made one, at his

tavern he constantly accompanied the waiters, carrying in

tim dinner, directing them how to placp it upon the tahte,

tefaaained in the room until the guests were seated, when,

bowing respectfully, he withdrew. He was a good classical

scholar, and well acquainted with mankind, but extremely

teiuuuous of his own opinions, violent upon some topics, and
so loud and incessant a talker as sometime to become dis*

agreeable, if not disgusting. During his forag|pr residence in

Jamaic%he had bought two duels, gaining credit upon both

occasions for the propriety and spirit of his conduct. This

eccmtrio body was disappointed in his expectation of again

returning with affluence to England. About three years after

I left Jamaica a fever carried him off. He had acquirej^f

more than eight thousand pounds, the whole of which he

bequeathed to a natural son.

The morning after our visit to Baggs, Captain Surman
took me in his kittareen to the Chief Justice, to Mr. Harrison,

Mr. Welch, kir. Baker, and others for whom I had letters, as

weUj» to several of his own friends, of whom he had many.
We finished a busy morning by calling upon Mr. Robert

Richards, who resided a short distance from my lodgings.

He received me with a hearty welcome, but observed, “ a

son of Joe Hickey, and a proteg^ of the Burkes, ought to

have been with me the moment be set foot on shore.

However,” continued he, “ as you have taken a lodging

for a month, and I am going away soon, you may as well

retain it. At the same time, that shall be quite optional,”

and, taking me t§ three neat rooms upon the second floor,

he smd, ” These are exclusively yours ; use them as you

please. You will find everything you want. To-day you

and Captain Surman must dine with me, and you will meet
some of the principal men of the place.”

As Captain Surman had told me he was sure Mr. Richards

would wish us to dine with him he had declined the various

invitations we received during our morning visits, and we
accepted Mr. Richards’s. The party consisted of Mr.

WebW, the Chief Justice, Mr. Harrison, Mr. Welch, and
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At least a dosen othen, also a Coloiiel in tla» Ftraoh aerrioe,

who had leoentiy arrived from St. Domingo (where he held

a lucrative situation) on a visit to Sir Basil Keith, thf

Governor, but had found him so much indisposed that he

could not leave his chamber. Sir Basil had ther^ore re*

quested Mr. Richards and three other gentlemen to act ior

him, and escort the Colonel to all that deservedathe in-

spection of a stranger. The four thus deputed resolved to

make the circuit of the Island, and show their dignified

visitor all the principal estates and romantio scenes with

which Jamaica peculiarly abounds. This foreignei^ whose
name 1 have forgotten, seemed to be qtiite a man of fashion,

of easy and elegant address.

.'{'he following day Mr. Richards took me to Messrs. Lyon
and Ridge, eminent Attorneys, and old friends of Imth

Mr. Edmund and Mr. Richard Burke, from whom 1 had
letters to them: In fact, I fully expected to be received into

their office as a prelude to my admission to practise in the

Court. What then was my mortification and disappoint-

ment upon their immediately declaring the absolute ijn-

possibility of my having a chance of being put upon the

roll of Attomej's for several years to come, nor did they

think I should be able to proctue any employment worthy

acceptance or such as ought to induce me to wait an open-

ing. At that time they told me every Attorney’s office was
overstocked with Articled Clerks, all of whom were waiting

in hopes of admission upon the expiration of their inden-

tures.

The Judges, finding me practitioners meltiply so fast,

had made a rule, intended for the benefit of the profession

in general, by which the number was limited,*80 that it was

impossible to be admitted except when a vacancy occurred.

Of this Mr. Richards, who had himself been at the Bar mid
filled the high office of Attorney-General,, expressed some
fear when he first read the letters I delivered to him, and,

that fear being realized by what Messrs. Lyon and Ridge

said, these throe gentlemen coincided in thinking there was
nothing to encourage my remaining at Jamaica. Messrs.
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Lycm aad Bidgd neverihelen obseryed that if I preferred

waiting nntil 1 could be admitted they would readify give

me a seat at one of ^eir desks. Upon this I begged of a day
to consider of tbeir offer.

Qnmyway home I asked Mr. Richards wheth^ be thought

i ought to accept or not. He answered, “ Certainly not, for

the highest salary they could give you would not half

defray your unavoidable expences, and you wiO*bO obliged

to draw upon your father for at least one hundred pounds

a year.” He ^ired before I gave a decisive answer that

I would consult Mr. Welch, as he would Mr. Paxton, hir.

Cdebome, and some others of the Court. This being done,

they all concurred in advising my return to England. Mr.

Welch in particular said, ” My dear Sir, when you first did

me the honour of a visit and your letters annoyanced the

purpose for which you came to the West, nothing but the

presence of some strangers prevented my instantly, and
unasked, offering my sentiments upon the fruitless voyage

2
^oU had made, and my advice that you should go back or

adopt some other line of life. The law seems to me entirely

out of the question. AU I can say is, should you determine

to stay 'and embark in mercantile concerns or otherwise,

and money be required, my purse will alwa3rs be open and
at your command.” This handsome and liberal speech I

communicated to Mr. Richards, who thereupon enquired if

1 knew az^hing of commerce, to which 1 replied most

tAiIy, ‘‘Nothing whatever.** “Then,” continued he, “I
see no alternative. You must go back.”

Thus ended my Jamaica expectations, and although in

this instance I cotild attach no blame to myself, 1 felt

greatly distressed at again disappointing my father, nor

could 1 venture a conjecture of what was to be my -future

loKi 1 had been obliged to take twenty pounds from Mr.

Irwin to defray my expences at Grenada, and whare 1 now
was, money would be required every month.



CHAPTER HI

AT KINGSTON, JAMAICA

Mr. RICHARDS, the morning alter my determinatioii

to return, suggested that 1 must wfnt cash while at

Jamaica. He therefore desired 1 would at my lej^nre draw
for one hundred pounds, which amount he presented me
with. My conscience smote me for thus trespassing upon

indulgent kindness of a fond father, yet what could 1

do ? 1 Jiad no other human creature to drav( upon.

Mr. Richards then observed that as all my views were

frustrated my presence could no longer be necessary at

Kingston, and he therefore hoped I would fix my abode at

his bouse as well as accompany him on his jourpeys t^^bJiis

different estates. He further proposed my going the/iext <

day to Spanish Town, the seat of Govenunent, where he

would introduce me to Sir Basil Keith, &o. I accordingly

attended him in his chariot and four over a better road than

I ever saw in England. We were set down at a house

his own, fully equal in every respect to ^hat at Kingston.

After dressing, he took me to the Govemon’s, to whom I

was presented. He looked dreadfully ill and emaciated.

Mr. Richards having briefiy mentioned the circumstance

of my hopes being blasted, Sir Basil very politely expressed

his concern at my disappointment. He then conversed with

Mr. Richards telative to the intended excursion with the

French ofiSoer, and, after hearing the outlines of the journey,

said, “ 1 hope yon intend your friei^, Mr. Hickey, be ol

the party, as it will be a good opportunity to let ^>03 see

some of the beauties of our Island.” Mr. Richards replied

be meant to propose it to me. Sir Basil invited,os to ar

entertainment that was to be given the next evening u
compliment tp Colonel Bailing, the Lieutenant-Governor

S7
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<« faifi anival fronfEurope, adding, "My urant of health will

not allow of my doing the honours of my house in person, and
I jnust therefore rely upon my staff to receive my guests.”

The next evening we went to a splendid ball, at which

all the principal people of the town, and several from

Kingston, were present. My attention was much attracted

by several groups of as lovely young women as ever I beheld,

standing together in different parts of the sides of the room,

looking at the dancers. These 1 learnt were the natural

children of Europeans, originally descended from Caffres,

but, being two or three removes, were nearly as fair as any

British damsels. Girls of this description are frequently to

be procured, though at a inonstrous expence, tfar cxci^cding

what frail on(» in London cost.

Whilst contemplating the different bevies of beafities, I

was highly pleased at seeing Captain Surman enter the ball-

room accompanied by an elegant-looking young man,
dressed in a full suit of azure blue silk, richly ornamented

wl;’' spangled silver lace, his head covererl with a profusion

of curls inimitably well arranged. I concluded that he wjw

a foreigner of distinction, but was not long left to conjecture,

for Captain Surman, bringing his companion up to me,

introduced him by the name of lionynge, saying to us at the

same time, “ I am sure it will l>c enough to make you known
to each other for, you to become sinc<*rely attached, for you

are much aUko in disposition and pro}H‘n.sities, and arc

exactly of the same kidney.” My new acquaintance smiled

at the speech and was pleased to pay me a compliment,

which it would be vanity in me to record, ('aptain Hurinan,

however, had formed a just opinion of u.s. We soon became
sworn friends. He informed me that he was the only child

of Doctor Bonynge, whom he dt!scrjbed as the most mtlri

and siftraordinaty old quiz that ever lived. “This,” said

he, “ you w'ill consider not very n*spt!Ctful for a soi^^to say

of his father, but it is the veritable fact.”

Bonynge farther related of himself that he had been the

pet and darling of his mother until bo was ten years of age,

when he had the misfortune to lose her. So partial was she
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to him that she would not idiow of his being tiiiwarted in

any way whatever, a mistaken kindness that rendered him
a completely spoiled child. During his infancy his father

had practised as a physician in Jamaica, whereby he hkd

amassed considerable wealth, besides which he inherited a
large property from an elder brother. His father’s avoca-

tions engaging him much abroad, little attention WfS pud
to the son, and after the death of his mother no one seemed
to care about him ; his education was never thought of,

ho spending the whole of liis time in idleness.

Thus,” continued he, ” passed two more yeucs of my
life. At twelve I was, I have often been told, a l^ndsome
boy, remarkably clever and sharp. My father, with whom
I hatl never been a favourite, no’ftr took the most unacoount-

a5le dv^Uke to mo, amounting almost to aversion, so that

whenever he saw me by accident, for he never desired to

do so, ho always abused me, using the most scurrilous

epitheti. This unnatural conduct sometimes surprized

but did not hurt, or di.stre.ss me, for as I felt conscioug.1

did not deserve such treatment, and that I was a favourite

with everyone else, 1 in my own mind set my father <fbwn

for a inoiister unworthy my notice, much less my affection.

Being e.\trenu;ly volatile, with an uncommon flow of spirits,

1 geuerally laughed and ridiculed his wanton passions.

Some of his warmest friends at length remonstrated against

the inju-stice of his conduct towards me—that it was un-

pardonable in a parent to neglect a child as he had done,

leaving me so ignorant as not even to know the alphabet.

To wliich representations he always answered, ‘ I will have

nothing to say to the cursed brat. I hate the sight of him,

and will have i^othing to do about education or otherwise.

Take him amongst yo who are so damned fond of the odious

animal and do with him what you please. If you want
money call for it and you may have as much as you desire ;

in oth^ respects do, 1 beseech you, lot mo alone and judge

for myself. 1 suppose 1 am arrived at the years of discre-

tion and am capable of forming an opinion without these

friendly itUerferencee.’
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“Immediately after this unsnooessfol effort to awakmi

paientdi feeUngs in my father’s breast, a brotber*in-law (ff

bis took charge of me, and in a few weeks dispatched me
to^England, consigning me to his agent in Lmidon, who
was my father’s ateo, with a request that he would superin*

tend my education and not spare any ezpence to render

me perfectly accomplished. This agent having been

brought up in a foreign University conceived no other

mode of education so likely to make me what my friends

wished. After spending a few months therefore very

agreeably in his family and being shown all the curiositiea

of the B^tish capital, he took me to Paris, placing me in

a fashionable academy, where 1 was to be properly grounded

in every point, and 6tted’ for the University of Switzer*

land.

“ At this French seminary I remained four years, making
a proficiency at which my instructors were equally pleased

and surprized. At the end of the fourth year the London
agont again visited me, and upon examination of the pro*

gress 1 had made he expressed his high approbation at my
improved state, both in mind and person. After a month
allowed me for recreation in Paris my zealous friend con-

veyed me to the most celebrated college of Geneva, where

th]^ more years finished the important business of sanding

forth the aU-accomjdishedfellow, the garfon de bord that now
has the honour and happiness to stand before you.”

This little abstract history of his youth he delivered with

great ease and peculiar pleasantry. I afterwards became
too well convinced the account he gave of his father’s

neglect of him in his infancy was in no way exaggerated.

That this should have ever occurred or that the dislike

should be continued to manhood was altogether unaccount-

able, for a more interesting or engaging young man 1 never

saw. The greatest blemish in his character was excessive

coxcombry in dress, and at times a little also in manner.

But of this he was aware and always ready to admit the

folly, and to join in a laugh though at his own expence.

Bonynge had only been three months returned to Jamidoa
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when I beoame acquainted with him. Upon my aakiiig

him how the Doctor now behaved towards him, he replied,

“ Oh, worse than ever. I really begin to think I cannot be

a child of his, but I must not (changing his lively manned
at once to the most determined gravity) even sportively

traduce, or dare to injure the good fame of my revmed
mother—^the best of wives and the best of parents {-rhnt.

Sir, yon will scarcely believe what 1 am now about to tell

you. Upon my arrival and my uncle’s taking me to my
father’s study and annoimcing who I was, without a ringle

syllable of kindness or common civility, the old gentleman

eyed me, as he sat, with apparent astonishment, I toought

disgust, after which, rising from his chair, he deliberately

placed his spectacles upon his nose* and, walking close up to

rae,*eyed me from head to foot, then rudely taking me by
the shoulder turned me round and round, exclaiming, ‘ By
God, 1 never saw the like ! Damn me if he does not put me
in mind of the monkey that had seen the world, he wants

noticing but the tail to complete it,’ and, turning me rou^
again, ejaculated, ‘ O tempora ! O mores ! Pha 1 how
the animal dances about ’ (though I stirred not a foot). * dk,

thou essence-essence, damn me, thou quintessence of cox-

combs, if ever 1 beheld the like, so pray take yourself ofi

ere I’nwquite sick, for, damn me, if you don’t stink worse

than a legion of polecats f
’ 1 stayed to hear no more, but

instantly left the room, and now, what think you of such

a reception of a son—and such a son !—after an absence of

near eight years 1 ”

I shall hereafter mention some more of the Doctor’s

whimsicalities to which 1 was an eyewitness.

From the first evening of our acquaintance young Bonynge
and I were constantly together, except when my country

excursions with Mr. Richards interfered. My young com-

panion hearing of the party formed to escort the French

Colonel upon the short circuit of the Island offered him-

self as a voltmteer, facetiously remarking he could act as

a capital master of the ceremonies, besides which he was

competent to shew the licntf His proffered services were
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gladfy aooeptedi the genttomen knowing he would |nove

n great acquisition to their party.

Notwithstanding the iinoonunon diwliltw Dr. Bonynge
'leemed to have for his son, he was liberal in his peouniaiy

Ulowanoes, even to excess, and had always honoured hu
draughts, which were very frequent Mid for considerable

sums, with the utmost regularity. Young Bonynge told

me that he kept a phaeton, a stylish Tim Whiskey, and half

a dozen blood horses, ail or any of which would always be

at my serrice. “ Apropos,” said he, ” wo must go to town
(Kings^n) to-morrow,^ fo| there is a famous play performed

in the evening at the theatre, being the first this season.

They have a passable set of actors, besides which all the

beauties we boast of will oe present, to some of whom 1 will

introduce you.”

At breakfast the following morning I told Mr. Richards

I was going to Kingston and the reason for so doing, to

which he replied, “ By all means go. I am myself a constant

«,f^quenter of the theatre when open and would accompany
you had I not last night accepted an invitation to dine with

C!olonel Dalling, where I also promised to take you. How>
ever, I will make yoiu: apology by fairly telling him that his

burgundy, superior as it is, stood no chance when put in

competition with a playhouse, and a parcel of fiwe girls.

Bear in your recollection, nevertheless, that you and
Bonynge must both be back by three o’clock the day
after to-morrow as the travelling party are all to dine with

me finally to settle our route, and the morning after we
start.”

At ten o’clock Bonynge came in his. phaeton to Mr.

Richards’s door and we drove off, stopping at the half-

way house to bait the horses and refresh ourselves with

excellent cold bam and the finest shell-fish 1 ever saw,

which we washed down with weak punch made of fresh

limes, a beverage the European inhabitants of Jamaica
doily drink large quantities of, commencing immediately

after the clo(A strikes ten, prior to which it is never offered.

This custom, 1 understand, has for several years past
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MitIzalyoeMed. from tbe um of it brnriag boos fmmd p»ja-

dioial to health.

WiM& wiUiin four milea of Kingston we were met by four

Cafte eenrants leading my^tompanion’s saddle hones, two*

%f whioh we mounted and cantered that distance, B<»iynge

nndwtaking to provide a dinner, and to call upon me at

three o’dook, desiring me fb dress in the interim. At the

appointed hour he conducted me to Baggs’s tavern, where we
sat down to a most admirable dinner, daring which Baggs
himself made his appearance with a bottle of champagne in

his hand, of which be desired our onini^, observing, “ Yon,
Mr. Bonynge, are from the land of champagne, consc"

qnently a judge.” It was by us both, and 1 flattered my-
self I knew something of the matter, pronounced delidous.

BOnynge invited Baggs to take a seat with us at table,

whioh he declined, saying, “ No, no, young gentlemen. In

this house 1 am Jack Baggs, the tavern keeper. I never

have since the duel 1 was involved in joined my customers,

nor will I ever do so agun. But over the way, where
J,..

consider myself out of o^ce, I am your man whenever you
please to honour mo, and the oftener the better. There you
shall have the same fare, the same wine, the same attendants,

and no bill." Then taking a bumper of the wine stand-

ing he pronounced a panegj'rio upon it and upon our judg-

ment and, making his bow, retired.

After a moderate proportion of claret we adjourned to tbe

theatre, w'hich was commodious, neatly fitted up, and had a
more than tolerable set of actors then recently arrived from

New York, in America, which city they had quitted in con-

sequence of the popular commotions and probability of

hostilities commencing with the Mother Country. The
mant^r was a Mr. HoUam, brother to Mrs. Mattocks of

one of the London theatres. After being very well enter-

tained at the play, where Bonynge had collected five as

pretty girls as a man would wish to look at, we seven went
to a tavern in the neighbourhood of the theatre, supped,

and passed a jovial night.

The next day Bonynge “ shewed me the Lions ” as he

u.—n
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oaHed it, that is, the few things worthy iagpeotioa at Kii^gs-

ton, after which we dined at the Harmonic, a very inferior

house in every respect to Bsggs’s, where I met a parly gay
young Mends of Bonynge’s and committed a debauch, con-

tinuing at the botUe until one o’clock in the morning, the

consequence of which was that wl^ called at five, the time

appointed for going to SpanishTown, I had so excruciating

a headache that rising was out of my power. Bonynge,
finding me so ill, recommended strong coffee and a couple

or three hours more sleep, which he bad no doubt would
restoip me, and he would come again. His prescription

completely succeeded ; at nine I awoke tolerably well,

dressed, repeated the dose of coffee, and at ten step;^ into

his post-chaise, which He had considerately brought as best

adapted for an aching head, having sent his phaeton ott' half-

way. By this double conveyance we reached Mr. Richards’s

in good time for dinner. The party consisted of the French
Colonel, with three ofiSoers of his staff, the three gmitlemen
iSppointed to escort them. Captain Stair Douglas, one of his

lieutenants, four civilians, Bon3mge, and myself. Our host

entertained us siunptuously, and with abundance of Mrs.
Allen / In the evening t^ arrangements were made for

the route to be taken.
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LIFE IS JAMAICA

fTlHE next morning, being the 7th of December, et eight

JL o’clock we set off in the following order : the Frelich

Ciolonel, Mr. Richards, Mr. Jasper Hall, and Mr. Harris<m

in Mr. Richards’s coach with four horses ; the Ckilonel’s

aidc-de-camp and secretary with Major Butter in Mr.
Harrison’s coach and four

; young Mr. Bonynge and myself

in<his phaeton. In the rear was Mr. Richards’s phaeton,

two whiskeys, and saddle horses for the whole party, writh

a multitude of servants and attendants. Our course was
along the sea coast on the south side, the intention being

to proceed within ten miles of the western extremity of the

Island, there to cut across to the north side, trench awajf'

gradually to the east end and return to Kingston principally

by the sea beach.

We stopped to view some beautiful penns, dining the first

day upon an estate belonging to the great Bcckford, an
Alderman of London. In the afternoon we renewed our

journey. While on the road my companion pointed out to

me, about ten miles upon our left, the spot where his father

resided, called Bushy Park, to which be made me promise

to go immediately after our return from the excursion we
were upon.

We slept at the house of the worthy Alderman Kirkman,
whose nephew resided upon the estate, and who entertained

our party most hospitably. As it was the middle of the

season for making both sugar and rum, he pressed us to

stop an entire day with him, which would afford him an
opportunity of showing and explaining the whole of both

those processes. Mr. Richards and his coadjutors, knowing
Mr. Kirkman’s works were the finest upon the Island, and

3fi
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tluii we should ttoie see eTsiTthiiig in the highest perfection,

tiioii^ht twentj'lour horns ooold not be better bestowed.

After bieahfast, therefore, we were oondncted over several

cane pieoes, viewing that luxuriant and useful plant in its

different stages. We then proceeded to the grinding, or

extracting the juice from the cane. This was done by three

iron rollers, of equal size, standing upright, each roller

being about three feet diameter and set in motion by water

discharged from an overshot wheel, the cane being passed

between two of the rollers and the juice thereby effectually

extracted, dropping into a receiver placed under the central

part of the rollers.

We next went to the boiling house, in which were upwards

•f one hundred coppers all boiling at the same time. The
mode of ascertaini^ when the liquid had been sufficiently

long over the fire was chiefiy by the touch, the people at*

tending the coppers observing when the froth put on an

appearance of crystallization ; whereupon with the finger

and thumb they touch the froth and determine from the

degree of adherence whether it is sufficiently done or not.

This, like everything else, is acquired by observation and

experience ; the nicety is in hitting the precise time, be-

cause if not boiled enough the sugar is of an inferior quality,

if boiled too long the waste is wonderfully great.

The stigmr when thus boiled is baled into pipes or troughs

which convey it to the coolers, in form something like those

used in a brew-house, with this difference, that there are

small holes in the bottom through which the molasses (the

gpnme or scum of the sugar) drops into other receivers, and
from which molasses the rum is produced by distillation.

Having spent the entire morning in going over the dif-

ferent branches, each being clearly explained by the over-

seers, and being much gratified by what we had seen, we
partook of an excellent dinner with the best of wines. In
the evening we walked over the penn belonging to the

plantation, which we found well stocked with cattle,

poultry, and all the articles of a capital farm-yard. Here,

too, was b^ond all cmnparison the best kitchen garden 1
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MW in Jftmaioa, abounding with fruits, tawpical and Euro-

pean, rogetables the same, and an indnite variety of sweet-

soent^ dowera. Being fatigued with our ezensiw, wo took

an early supper and, retiring to our beds, thpt Uke Enf^h
farmers.

I arose before the sun, walked forth, struck by the rich

and beautiful scenery that appeared around, nor could I

but contemplate with wonder and gratitude the benedoe|^
of an all-ruling Providence that had thus furnished nuu-
kind with so useful a plant as the sugar cane, not an atom
of which is lost. The green, or leafy part, affords dkoellent

sustenance to the cattle, the juice drawn from the stem
yields both sugar and spirit (rum), the dry cane after the

juioe ia,thus expressed becoming fuel for boiling it in the

coppers.

The third day we proceeded into Savanna La Mar, visiting

two npble estates, one belonging to the Forrest family, the

other to Mr. Thcllasso.

In Jamaica, and all over the West Indies, it is customary

for all travellers to stop for refreshment and rest at gerftle-

men’s plantations, there being scarcely an iim, or bouse

of public reception, in a distance of a hundred miles.

Whether the proprietor be present or not Ls never con-

sidered, for, if absent, the head overseer or manager does

the honours of the mansion with equal hospitality as the

owner.

The fourth day whilst wo were viewing a remarkable

cascade a quarter of a mile out of the road, a man on horse-

back came up who delivered a letter to our foreign com-
panion, which, U{H)n reading, he told us forced him to leave

the party and return os fust as possible to Kingston, where

a special messenger from his Government impatiently waited

for him to attend him back to St. Domingo, an unpleasmit

circumstance having occurred which made his presence

necessary. A sloop of war therefore waited to convey him
to St. Domingo. This unex{)cctcd event, cd course, put an
end to our progress ; the Colonel and his suite, also Mr.

Hall, as the youngest and most active of the managers, sel
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out on bmebaok in half an hour after he reoeired the fetterj

whibt the rest of ns proceeded leisurely.

• Tonng Bonynge observed that a good opportunity now
offered for my visiting his father and passing some time

at Bushy Park. I could have no objection, and, upon
arriving at the road that led to it, we took leave of Mr.

Richards and Mr. Harrison, bending our course to Bushy
Park. On our way thither my companion said, ** Although

I have in some measure prepared you for the whimsicalitios

of .my father, still it is impossible for you to have formed

a just idea of the extent they are carried to. 1 think he

will prove a fund of entertainment, only let me caution you
to keep your countenance, for should his eccentricities ex-

cite your laughter in the commencement of the acquaintance

he wiU take as great a dislike to you as he has to your

humble servant, whom he abhors. Everything I say or do
offends him. You must not be surprised at his calling mo
by all sorts of opprobrious names, damning my blood, or

giving me the lie direct (you know, being my father, 1 cannot

kick him). I firmly believe were I merely to observe how
bright the sun shone he would instantly swear 1 lied—that

there was no sim to be seen.”

In a little more than an hour we entered the enclosed

part of the grounds, which in point of natural beauties even

excelled Mr. Kirkman’s. It appeared to abound with timber

trees of immense magnitude. As we approached the house,

which had the grandeur about it of a palace, he pointed out

to me his father, sitting in a noble portico at the head of a

large flight of stone steps that led to the principal entrance,

up which two negroes were leading a third, apparently so

ill he could not support himself.

Dismounting from our horses, we ascended, the Doctor

taking not the least notice of either of os, his sole attention

being tume^ to the three negroes, whom with much vehem*
enoe and anger he addressed thus, ” Well now, God damn
your bloods, you infernal rascals, what do you want with

that impostor, that sneaking, snivelling, shamming scoundrel

lolling upon you. What do you want ? Damn your souls I
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why don’t yon answer me t ” though £rem the niKulify

with which he spoke it was impossible for them to’do so.

The moment he paused one of the men said, ” Cato got

bad fever, Maasa.” “ Fever 1
” replied the Doctor, “ yoti

Ik, yon scoundrel !
” Then turning to the invalid he vio-

lently exclaimed, “ God damn you, yon scoundrel ! How
dare you say you have a fever. I’ll have yon severely

flogged this minute. Call the driver.” The sick person

answered not, but looked most piteously. The Doctor con-

tinued to thunder out, ” God damn you 1 Come here, yon
scoundrel, put out your tongue, give me your hmid,’,^ at the

some time applying his fingers to the wrist to feel the pulse,

which having done for a few seconds, he suddenly altered

his Ipne of voice and in the mildest accent and gentlest

manner'^aid, ” Get the Sedan and carry him softly to the

hospital. I’ll send some medicine <lirectly.”

Then turning to me as if 1 had been an old friend, he

observed, “The poor wretch is dreadfully ill indeed, but

these cursed fellows plague my life out, for ever pretendin"

indisposition for the purpose of skulking from labour. I^he

whole world, I think, have united to torment me and reduce

me to beggary.”

The son here, with a significant smile, said, “Yon are

speaking thus freely, Sir, to a stranger, a gentleman yon
never saw before.” “ And who the devil told you so, Mr.

Jackanapes ? ” said the Doctor, and, again adc^ssing me,

enqiured, “ Pray where did you pick up this prince of

puppies T ” I replied, “ Captain Surman had b^n good

enough to Introduce me.” “ Surman !
” said the old mtm,

“ what 1 Paul Surman, my old orony Paul—^he is as worthy

a fellow as lives. I have been intimately acquainted with

him these thirty years, nevertheless my back is up somewhat
just now. Why has not Paul found his way to Bushy ere

this time of day ? Ho never was so long in doing it before,

but he, too, supposes 1 am on the trot down hiB, going the

way of all flesh and so to be forsaken.”

The son, finding a pause, said, “ That, Sir, is Mr. Hickey.

He was a passenger of Captain Sunnan’s, and is come to
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pMi a iraek with yoa.” “Sir,” said the Doctor, takfog

mo by tbe hand, which he shook heartUy, “ I am glad to

fee yon with all my heart, and the longer you malm your

Tint the more yon will gratify me. I only fear yon will not

be able to endue that Frenchified puppy and hk fopperies.

Sir, he u the damnedest ass in existence.” To this 1 ob>

served he must fugive my doubting his sincuity when he

spoke in such terms of his son, from whose acquaintance

[ had already derived much gratification, and shotdd be

proud to cultivate the regard of both father and son.

“ I&,” ^replied the Doctor, “ you do ns honou, and 1 hope

the young man will exert himself to repay you kind par*

tiality by showing every attention in his power. So go. Sir

(to his son), and see that apartments are properly4)re*

pared for Mr. Hickey.”

At dinner the Doctor was cheerfol, perfectly correct in

his behaviou, and did not use any offensive word to his

son. There was only one other guest, Mr. Armstrong, an

*Sri8h gentleman, who lived within fou miles, being the

Doctor’s nearest neighbou, and they lived upon terms of

intimacy.

Mr. Armstrong was an unobtrusive, placid man who
had been brought up at a provincial school in a pretty

town in the North of Ireland, where little attention had
been bestowed upon his education, a natural indolence of

disposition tending to increase the evil. The consequence

naturally was his being deficient in every point of learning,

hk knowledge extending no further than reading and writing,

both moderately well. At the age of twenty he was sent for

by hk father to Jamaica, who, dying in five years, the son

succeeded to a pretty fortune of between fifteen hundred

and two thousand a year, from which time he had never

been off the Island, and not often absent from hk estate.

At the time I first saw him he was sixty years of age, a
strong, hale man, and notwithstanding so lot^ a period

had elapsed since he left hk native country he still retiuned

the “ brogue ” in a great degree. Doctor Bonynge was
nearly of the same age, but looking more ; thin in person,
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with plain faatiirea. He likewiae waa from Ixelaod, neaily

related to the noble funily of Belvidere.

The Doctor poaaesaed three difiorent eatatee, which to-

gether yielded him foil twelve thousand pounds annually,

and, according to Uie opinions of those conversant in such

property, under any other mwagement than his would have

cleared at least sixteen thousand. The Doctorseemed deter-
mined to act unlike everybody else. A great schemer, he was
forever at some new experiment, none of which succeeded,

onthecontrarythey materially deteriorated hisproperty. Yet
he obstinately and pertinaciouslyadhered to his own^peculiar

modes, constantly taxing Providence with dealing unjustly

towards him and being sometimes exceedingly profane in

his Jaqguage upon that bead.

Mr. Armstrong having invited ns to spend the following

day with him, we went accordingly. His house, which was
small but comfortable, aboun^ng with conveniences,

stood upon an eminence commanding a delightful view of

the adjacent country with a distant sight of the ocean.

During this visit I was sorry to see a disposition in yolng
Bonynge to turn Mr. Armstrong into ridicule by making him
the object of his wit. Upon the impropriety of so doing I

remarked to him aside, and he promised to cease, but still

fell into the same error.

During my stay at Bushy Mr. Armstrong dined there

several times, on one of which days he told us he had that

morning received letters from England which mentioned

that a disorder had raged in London during six weeks and

had proved fatal to a great number of elderly people. After

considering some time and endeavouring to recollect the

name by which the malady was distinguished, he in a hesi-

tating, doubting manner repeated the word, Ama—^Ama

—

Amanu—Amanuetuis / Yes, I think that >s the name.”

Whereupon young Bonynge burst into a violent roar of

laughter, which induced the poor gentleman to enquire

whether there was not such a disorder. ” No, Sir, certainly

not,” said the young man. “An amanuensis, Sir, is a
secretary, a person employed to write for miother.” TUb
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Bootor OD hoaxing this with much impetnoaity oried ont,

“ Yon lb, yon puppy, you lb by God,” and, tnniing to hb
friend, continued, "You are light, Annatrong, there b
anoh a dborder.” A stronger proof of the father’a determin-

ation to contradict whaterer the son asserted than thb need

not be given. The absurdity of both the elders only served

to increase the mirth of the junior. I happily, though with

some difficulty, preserved the gravity of my countenance.

Eight days having elapsed 1 mentioned my intention of

returning to town, upon which occasion both father and
son, for once in their lives, at least, were of the same way of

thinking, uniting in their entreaties that I would lengthen

my visit, and as I had no real business to call me away I

willingly acceded, for which they both expressed their

acknowledgments in very civil and friendly terms, the

Doctor more especially, whose character 1 had seen a good

deal into and clearly discovered that with all his oddities

he possessed much philanthropy and benevolence, being

ever ready to alleviate by every means in hb power misery

or fUstress ; but thb was always done in his own peculiar

and strange manner, as if he was ashamed it should bo

known he had done a generous or kind action. One of hb
greatest foibles was dealing in the marvellous, frequently

rebting the most incredible anecdotes, of which, too, him-

self was generally the hero. By patiently Ibtening to these

“ poetical " effusions and never expressing a doubt

ol their authenticity, I completely gained hb heart and
became an uncommon favorite, he often declaring he
had a greater regard for me than any man he was acquainted

with. Occasionally he used to wonder that I could endure

the extravagant and offensive coxcombry of " young
Bonynge ” (whom he never called " son

The day after the time of my stay had been increased

young Bonynge and 1 were walking in the portico when an
exceedingly heavy shower of rain fell, and we observed at the

dbtance of nearly two miles the Doctor gadloping as fast

as hb horse could cany him to get out of it by sheltering

himself under a shed erected for the cattle to feed in. As I
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iiad heard him arraign Providenoe with injnstioe hyaeiMHng

rain in every dixeotion except upon hia estate, I observed

to my companion that his father woold probably come t<r

dinner in better spirits than usual from the abundant
supply of water that was continuing to descend, when he

said in answer, “Only congratulate him thereon and I’fi

bet ten to one he will say, nay swear, he has not had a single

drop.” This 1 deemed absolutely impossible.

During this conversation one of the under Europeans came
into the house in great haste, and, being asked what he

wanted, replied, “ Clothes for the Doctor, Sir, he befiig wet
through.” “ Now then,” said I to the son, “ I think you
would certainly have lost your wager had 1 taken you up.”
“ No4h^bit,” replied he, “ I’ll still lay the same wager.”

Two hours after this we met at dinner. 1 took an early

opportunity of congratulating the Doctor upon the glorious

shower that had fallen. “ Shower, what shower, where,

when ?
” “ All round, Sir,” said I, “ and very heavily, about

two hours ago.” “ Yes,” observed the son, “ and I think

you must have been wetted by it. Sir.” “ Wetted by whSt,

you puppy ?
” “ Rain, Sir ! rain which made you put

Dumpling (his horse’s name) to his utmost speed.” “ You
lie, you puppy, you lie, by God !

” and turning to me he con

tinued, “ There might possibly have been rain in the neigh*

bourhood, but I give you my word, Mr. Hickey, not a single

drop fell upon any cane piece belonging to me.” I was

confounded at this deliberate falsehood, whilst the son

screeched with laughter, thereby exciting the Doctor’s

wrath, who abused him most grossly.

At the end of another week Bonynge, junior, conveyed

me to town, which we reached on the 30th of December.

Mr. Richards received me with much cordiality, saying he

was glad I was come because a very pleasant party were to

dine at his house on New Year’s Day at an early hour, after

which they were all to adjourn to Mr. Thomas Walling’s,

a few miles from Kingston, with which place he thought I

should be greatly pleased.

On the 1st of January, 1776, after a light meal at one
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o*d[ook we set off, myself and most of the party on hone-

baek. We ascended the Grand Leganee Mountain full four

tniks, and when at the perpendicular height of a mOe and
a half (as they told me) above the level of the sea, suddenly

came upon one of the most romantic and beautiful spots

I ever beheld, where stood an admirable mansion consisting

of fifteen spacious apartments, from every one of which the

magnificent city of Kingston, with the shipping, Port Royal,

and intervening rich and fertile country met the eye ; a

spectacle so sublime and magnificent 1 certainly never did

see. l^e temperature of the air was delicious, forming a

wonderful contrast to the extreme and burning heat we had

been in only one hour before. At the back of the house

rose the majestic and awfully grand mountain tr ^.'tiring

above the clouds in which its summit was completely en-

veloped.

While partaking of a sumptuous supper Mr. Richards

laughingly said to me, “ I hope you have provided younself

with blankets, for 1 a.ssure you they will be requisite at

nifht.” This I could scarcely credit, but found it very tnic,

sleeping most comfortably under two, upon a nice, soft bed

exactly as if in England. Indeed, the moment the son dis-

appeared the air became so sharp and keen we were glad to

have all the doors and windows shut. Upon entering my
bed-chamber I was agreeably surprized at seeing a fine,

cheerful coal fire.

The next morning I arose at daylight, going to the window
in the hope of seeing the effect of a clear sun rising, instead

of which there was so thick a fog I could not see a yard

before me. Much disappointed I dressed myself and went
down to the breakfast-room, where most of the gentlemen

were already assembled sitting by an excellent fire. On my
lamenting the thickness of the weather, Mr. Richards said,

“ Oh, never mind the weather. CJome and warm yourself,”

pointing to a chair next to his. I obeyed and was placed

with my back to the windows. After chatting about half

an hour Mr. Walling desired me to look whether it was

clearer or not. Upon going to the window for that purpose
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J {ouad «8 brights mormngu ever nbope, vfiea Mr. Walling

told me what 1 had imagi^ to be fog waa an aetnal rioad

passing slowly by 9s, both above and below, as was generally

the case a short time before soniise.

This truly charming place was called, *'C(dd Spring,”

taking that name from a remarkably cold and beautifully

clear spring of water that issued from a dssure in the rock,

supplying the family with the best water I ever tasted. To
the touch it was like ice itself. Captain Sxirman was to

have been of this party, but was prevented by a slight in*

disposition. Mr. Walling spoke of him with much respect

and regard as being one of the best men he ever kntfw.

After spending three da3rs as mcrxiiy and happily as any
of my life we returned to Kingstpn. Mere the journal of

one di^fumishes the history of all. I arose about seven ;

at eightbreakfasted, alter which I either rode out on horse-

back or walked down to the wharfs by the seaside to look

at the busy scene of shipping or landing goods, &c. At ten

commenced the roimd of coffc-e houses and taverns, reading

the newspapers and conversing on the general topics. This

usually occupied about two hours. From thence, either

accompanied by Bonyngo or other young friends, we
loimged amongst the Afferent stores (shops or warehouses

where trade is carried on), or I attended Mr. Richards in

his morning visits to families of his acquaintance imtil

towards two in the afternoon, when we went home to dress

for dinner, which meal, wiiethcr at home or abroad, filkd

up the space until it became time to attend the theatre,

assembly, concert, or private party, as previous engage-

ment or inclination led, retiring to sleep, in common, about

midnight.

This sort of life necessarily required cash. The heaviest

expence, I felt, was clothes, the inhabitants of the Island

being fond of finery in drees, and as I had not such a stock

in my possession as upon my eastern voyage, 1 was obliged

to apply to a Jamaica tailor, a set of men who know how
to make out a bill quite as well as the most fashionable

fallow of St. James's Street. A second application to Mr.
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Ridiaids therefore beoune neoeuaiy, who adyuxoed aaotlMHr

hundred pounds.

I had written to my father a few days after I landed at

Jamaica, truly stating all that had occurred, and the serious

disappointment I had met with, as well as the kind reoep*

tion 1 had had from his old friend, Mr. Richards. This

gentleman, about fourteen years prior to the time of my
acquaintance with him, had married a widow lady pos-

sessed of large property. In two years after their being

united she died, leaving all she had to her husband, part of

which was a noble estate in the parish of St. Ann’s, on the

north Side of the Island, yielding upwards of three thousand

pounds per annum. In eighteen months after this lady’s

death another widow of equal affluence with the former

became enamoured of Mr. Richards. Ck>urtship aivcL wed-
lock ensued ; ten years of uninterrupted felicity was en-

joyed by both, when she also was carried off and an accumu-
lation of wealth followed to the survivor, to whom she left

a fine plantation in St. Mary’s, almost at the eastern

extremity of the Island, of at least six thousand pounds a
year. Thus vnth his own private fortune he possessed

property to an amount of between eleven and twelve thou-

sand per annum. He was considered as one of the best

planters in Jamaica, and being particularly fond of the

business never spoke of returning to Eiuope.

When at Kingston I constantly attended Divine Service

on Sunday, there being a laige and commodious church.

Mr. Richards’s pew, in which I sat, was directly under the

monument erected to the memory of the gallant Admiral
Benbow, whose history and untimely death are recorded in

a celebrated ditty, known to and in the mouth of every old

British tar.



CHAPTER V

SUGAR ESTATES—THE NEGROES

AT the end of January Mr. Richards told me he intended

u:\- isiting his estate in St. Mary’s, and hoped I would
accompany him. On the 3rd of February, immediately alter

breakfast, we set out in an open phaeton, but as t had not

lost my Eastern fears of the sun, I carried an umbrella to

defend my head from the influonce of its piercing heat, a
pre^.a£tion my host treated with some contempt, observing

that the rays of that useful luminary neverinjuredanyone,an

opinion clearly erroneous, but which Mr. Richards persisted

in, protesting that nothing but indolence, or pride, made
people dread the sun, or decline going out whilst it shone.

Notwithstanding this prejudice of my friend I continued

the use of an umbrella, and have no doubt I escaped many
a severe headache, if not something worse by so doing.

In a part of our journey, which was close at the edge of

the sea, Mr. Richards got out of the carriage. After walking

a few yards he picked up a shell, in form very like the

English periwinkle, only larger. This he gave to me,

desiring 1 would take oS my glove and hold the shell in the

palm of my hand when the curious inhabitant would soon,

make his appearance. 1 did as he desired, and while he

drove on attentively watched it for a few minutes. Nothing

coming forth I had almost forgot 1 held the shell and was
conversing with Mr. Richards when, feeling something tackle

my hand, I looked and -saw a hideous, large, black spider,

whose long legs spread over my entire palm. In a mon-
strous fright I shook my band violently and so got rid of

my disagreeable visitor. Mr. Richards then informed me
that this odious insect bred in a particular vegetable sub-

stance that grew on the sandy beach. At a certain age it

47
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otMrIed feirili i&jpMtrah of the flih to irhioh the ahdl I hed

eesD holoDged, wbidi, having killed, he left until the eon

complete dried it up, whra he took peMwerima oi the ehell,

aaing it as an habitation, frcnn which strange oiroumstanoe

it was distiogaished by the name <d “ the soldier I
'*

Having gone a distance of about eighteen miles, we
stopped at a gentJbmaa’s house to dine, after which we
mounted two horses to finish our journey. Proceeding in

that manner nearfy aa many more miles, I perceived upon
a hill a large body of negroes apparently running with great

swiftness towards os. I knew not what to make of Uus,

and had I not observed my companion was perfectly tran>

quil, should have felt alarmed from an apprehension they

might be maroons (runaway slaves) coming to rob and
perhaps murder us. As these people approached J^lasd
Mr. Richards the meaning of it, who answered,

** Have a
little patience and you will see.” Scarcely had ho said this

when the whole posse of men set np a general shout, danced,

played a thousand antics, and seemed to be elated with joy,

several calling out, ” God bless Massa ! Good Maasa, poor

negro glad Massa come, good Massa !
” In this manner

they attended os, running by the side of our horses full two
milm, when we reached the mansion house and I first learnt

th^ were the plantation slaves, really rejoiced and happy
at the presence of their owner, a circumstance that sor*

prized me, as most of those 1 bad seen upon other estates

appeared dejected and miserable. Mr. Richards’s, on the

contrary, were the most cheerful and contented creatures

Ibat could be, nor did I ever visit either of his plantations

without being a witness to the same expressions of joy on
his arrival and conomrn at hk departure.

Mr. Richards told me that from the day he became pro*

prietor of an estate he had made it a rule to treat his

slaves with kindness, and to show them every indulgence

within reason, that he never allowed his overseers to wcnk
them beyond their ability or at unseasonable hours, Sunday
bring always set apart for their own benefit. On that day
th^ never went to the cane pieces, but employed tbemielvet
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eoltivatiagniMll pjeoM of land allotted tdeaoh* wheseon
grew froite and vegetables not only snffident for tbeir

%wn ooDsomption but to sell a conrideroble qucootity, whioh^
they took to the public markets, the produce bei^ omi*

sidered thmr own absolute, property.

The ooDsequenoe of this humane and sensible plan was,
as Bb. Richmrds said, not only gratifying to his own feel*

ings, but proved very advantageous, for his slaves, instead oi

considering him a tyrant and oppressor, looked upon
as their friend and protector, and were always willing to

labour to the utmost extent of their strength, even;mnch
more than ever was required. Such is the effect of kind
treatment, of which that long-oppressed race were as sus-

oeptible as men could be. Mr. Richards Likewise encouraged

them t^many', by wliich means his estates were amply
stocked without making any new purchases of slavra (he

assured me he had not bought twenty during the last ten

years). When any of them became infirm or incapable of

work, from age or otherwise, they wore taken care of and
comfortably provided with habitation, food, and all tb^

common comforts of life.

Mr. Richards’s house was all upon one floor, delightfully

situated upon the side of one of the most lofty mountains

in that part of the Island, commanding an extensive and
luxuriant prospect. Towards the cost and south the

ocean presented itself, and in every direction on the land

were beautiful buildings, where difTc-rent gentlemen planters

resided. Daring my stay at this paradise, as I may call it,

I had opportunities innumerable of seeing the affectionate

attachment of the house slaves, and of noticing the extra-

ordinary cleverness of the men.

I one day heard Mr. Richards directing a male negro to

cany a message of considerable length and very compli-

mentary to a family that resided a mile off. As soon as he

set out I observed to Mr. Richards, “ You cannot suppose

that man will recollect one-third part of what you told him

to say, I presume.” “ Indeed I can,” replied my friend

;

“ he will not only deliver every word I bid him, but will

u.—

1
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embellish from his head.” And this was actually the

case. He also showed me another instance of their sagacity

'by ordering a man to go to a lady in the neighbourhood with

a message which, although in plausible language, amounted
to nothing. The slave, who listened with the utmost atten*

tion, the moment Mr. Richards ceased speakir^, with a smile

upon his countenance, smd, “ Gin Massa, you give me basket

for fetch water,” than which nothing could be more ex*

press!ve.

Our s^le of living was very different from that of Kingston

or Spanish Town. Instead of the splendidly covered table of

those places our daily fare was fish, a single joint of meat,

and a padding, sometimes poultry instead of meat, but all

being of the best I thought such diimers far preferable to

the perpetiud round of many courses. The only tiling

that annoyed me was the bread, which I observed was

full of black specks, and upon more minutely examining the

cause ascertained those specks to be insects that were baked

in the loaves and rolls. 1 therefore picked out as many as

I could, laying them by the side of my plate, which drew

Mr. Richards's attention, and be said, ” What do you do

that for ? it is only weevils ” (an insect that breeds in

flour or bread long kept in hot countries, with which sea

biscuit frequently abounds). I answered, “ That might be,

but 1 could not bring myself to swallow them I

”

As we kept early hours at night we generally arose with

the sun, riding to some one of the neighbours to breakfast,

after which five hours were occupied in the cane pieces,

the curing house and distillery, so that I might soon have

completely qualified myself for the enviable ofiSce of a

negro driver, as the inferior overseers are called, but

I happened not to have any turn that way, and al>

though at first much amused by inspecting the processes of

sugar and rum making and hearing learned dissertations

upon every branch of a planter’s business I soon tired of it,

leaving my host to proceed alone to his daily avocation,

whilst 1 contented myself riding about the most romantic

country in the world, or amusing myself in observing the
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gambols of a variety of game, which wore V> familiar aa to

come dose to me.

Whilst at this charming place an opportnnily was afforded

me of seeing the effect of the current in the ocean, which
along the whole coast of Jamaica, as well as the other

Islands, sets with more or less force to the westward.
Sitting one day at dinner with Mr. Richards we saw a ship,

close hauled, standing in from sea direct for the land, which
by his telescope he knew to be the Augustus Ccesar, one of

the finest vessels in the West India trade. She was com-
manded by Captain Duffell, a friend of Mr. Richards’s, and
was endeavouring to work up from Kingston to Port Morant
at the east end, where she was to receive cargo for Englaiul.

W’hon udthin half a mile of the shore she tacked and stood

out t<^ea again, by dusk being out of sight. The next day
at the same hour w‘e observed her coming in, putting about

when near the shore aa on the preceding afternoon. This

continued eight successive days without her gaining a single

mile, but on the ninth the wind went a couple of points

more favourably and she gained her destination, from why;h

she was not more than three leagues distant when we first

saw her, the current operating so powerfully against her

she could not get to the eastward at all ; it was all the time

blowing so strong she could only carry double-reefed topsails.

.‘\t the end of eighteen days we took our departiuo from

St. Mary’s, with which 1 had been greatly delighted, the

slaves accompanying us running by the side of the phaeton,

but without any of the expiessions of joy they had shown
on our approach. When we had gone about tw’O miles Mr.

Richards stopped, and, bidding them “ Good-bye,” desired

them to return home, which order they instantly obeyed,

many of them ciying out in their broken English, “ Good-

bye, Massa ! God save Massa and send liim sooi| again to

poor negro man.”
Having driven the longest half, or about one and twenty

miles, we stopped at a pretty penn to breakfast, where the

owner gave us some well-made Johnny cakes, supposed to

be an adulteration of Journey cakes from their l^ing pie-
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paied in a few nJnutes. We then mounted onr na^, reach-

ing Kingston to a late dinner. I there resumed my former

piode of living, passing my time very pleasantly in the

society of agreeable persons of both sexes.

Captain Surman, on my return to town, called upon me
to say he hoped if I remained at Jamaica until the New
Shoreham should depart on her return to Europe that I

would occupy my old cabin on board, which, and with

truth, I assured Yum 1 should he happy to do. He at the

same time gave me an invitation to Old Harbour lahout

thirty-f've miles from Kingston), where his ship was receiving

her cargo of sugar, for the i7th of March, St. Patrick's Day,

when he was to have several friends to dine on board the

New ShoreAam, and celebrate the nativity of their tutelar

saint.

On the 16th young Bonyngo conveyed Captain Surman
and myself to his father's, which was in the road to Old

Harbour and only six miles from it. Hero we were to re-

main until St. Patrick’s Day, and on that morning proceed

oi^ board. Three other gentlemen who were to be of the

party were likewise at Dr. BonjTige’s.

Early in the morning of the 17th the party assembled

on board the New SkoreJtam, where due honour was paid

to the memory of St. Paddy. The old Doctor (Bonynge)

was particularly gay and elated, protesting he would not

quit the ship until an equal sacrifice at the shrine of Bacchus

had been offered to Shcla, Paddy’s wife, according to

the laudable custom observed in Old Ireland. " And by
my faith and troth we will celebrate her as she deserves.”

This jolly proposal was carried by acclamation. The whole

party slept on board, and the following day “ took a hair

of the same dog,” after which we went back to Bushy Park

and from thence to Kingston, where I found Mr. Richards

within an hour of departure for Spanish Town, to which
he insisted upon my accompanying him, as he intended to

proceed from thence to the north side, which 1 must see,

as he was clear 1 should be as much plea.sed with the beauties

of that part as 1 had been with St. Mary’s.
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After a few many days ^th his friends at Spanish Town
we set out fcnr his estate in St. Ann’s on horseback. After

riding about eight miles we reached a part of the country

more magnificently and awfully grand than I had ever

before seen, which drew from me expressions of rapturous

surprize, with which Mr. Richards seemed highly pleased.

He told me it was called sixteen-mile walk, and was un-

doubtedly the masterpiece of nature. He said he had
forborne to say a syllable about its beauties in order to

\el them burst upon me without any pievious notice or

raising my expectation respecting it.

The road is admirably good, pas.sing between prodigious

rocks and mountains, so lofty anc^ so close to each other in

many parts as to obscure the sun and render it almost^ like

twilight, the sides of both mountains and rocks being

entirt'ly covered by a variety of beautiful trees, some of

immense size. At intervals, tlu-ough openings at the sum-
mit, large bodies of water came foaming and dashing down
from point to point, making a noise equal to thunder, at

the bottom forming a clear and tran.sparent spring that runs

with great velocity close to the edge of the road. At no

time Ls it poasiblo to see more than half a mile before you,

the roatl going by a verj' actite angle round a bluff and per-

pendicular rock of tremendous height. Now and then a
small cba.sm affords for a moment a more distant view, which

increases the novelty of the scene.

When a^ the end of this terrestrial paradise we began to

ascend a prodigious mountain, one of a range that runs

directly across the centre of the Island. Ujron reaching

the top the prospect was beautiful and grand beyond

imagination in every din'ction, especially towards another

range of stupendous mountains extending from the north-

east to the south-west calk'd the Blue Mount^ns, from

constantly bearing a tinge of that colour.

In alt my travels through the four quarters of the world

[ have never beheld any scenes eqiial to those in this al-

together beautifxd Island, and in my opinion no time could

bo better or more pleasantly employed than in making a
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rcytagfi to Jamaica for the sole purpose of viewhig and

admixing its various and incomparable natural beauties.

,
In order to indulge me with every new view, Mr. Richards

made many halts for half an hour at a time, from which

cause the day was far advanced when we got to the bottom

of the mountain to an inn, the only one I saw out of Kings*

ton or Spanish Town. Here we procured a tolerable dinner,

and being both somewhat fatigued from the journey and
remaining so long exposed to the fierce rays of a burning

sim, Mr. Richards resolved to stay the night.

At daylight the following morning we got into the phaeton

and reached his house to a late breakfast. Tills mansion

was very superior to the one at the cast end, being of the

best masonry, built in the modern style of architecture, and
had the advantage of two stories. The furniture was neat

and handsome. Mr. Richards told me it had been planned

and erected under the particular direction of his first lady,

who, from her partiality to the spot, resided there the

greater part of the year. In other respects, too, it differed

from St. Mary’s by standing low, at the vciy edge of the surf

which broke upon a gradually sloping beach of fine hard

sand.

From the rooms in which wo breakfasted and dined we
could see the people catching the fish of many sorts, all

excellent, with W'hich the table was supplied. The windows
of my bed-chamber, wliich was on the upper floor, looked

inland over a delightful plain several miles in extent, the

whole covered with the richest verdure and many fine cane

plantations. Adjoining the house was a spacious and admir-

able garden, both kitchen and pleasure, so well laid out that

it would not have disgraced a gentleman’s seat in England.

There not being any other resident within a dozen miles

we had no society, notwithstanding which time never hung
heavily. The mornings were spent rambling amongst the

fields and the works, occasionally hunting and shooting.

During dinner we drank three or four glasses of Madeira
and, after it, a bottle of claret between us, then walked
in the garden or amused ourselves at a capital billiard*
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table imljl tea. Picquet or books oooiipied,tiB from that to

supper, and at ten o’clock we retired to bed.

Although the slaves had not, like those of St. Mary’s,

run out to meet us, they appeared equally attached to their

master and happy at seeing him. Five hundred were
assembled in the court-yard to greet his arrival, which they

did in as barbarous a noise as I ever heard, but with un-

affected joy in their faces and manner. They all looked fat

and sleek, seeming as contented a set of mortals as could

be. Upon expressing the pleasure it afforded me to find

this race so differently treated from what 1 expected and
so opposite to the opinions entertained by the geneiUity of

people in England, Mr. Richards observed that, independent

of common humanity, which ought to influence the minds

and conduct of superiors to those placed under them, their

own interest should induce lenient, if not kind, treatment,

and ho was convinced by his onm experience that more was

to be effected by moderation and gentleness than ever was
accomplished by the wliip or punishments of any sort. “ Of
this fact,” continued he, ” to-morrow will, I lament to say,

afford you a melancholy proof, for I propose driving,hor

rilling, over to an estate of my brother Fitzherbert’s, nine

miles hence, one of the finest upon the Island, abounding

with the important article of water, as well as every other

natural advantage. The annual produce until the last five»

years was five hundred hogsheads of the very best sugar

and four hundred puncheons of rum, whereas it now yields

not one-third of either, and is every year becoming worse,

the mortality amongst the slaves being unparalleled, and

all this owing to a system of the most dreadful tyranny

and severity practised by a scoundrel overseer, whose mis-

management and brutality I have over and over agaiii

reprc.scnted by letter to my brother in Ireland, beseeching

him to get rid of the villain, but all in vain. He seems in-

fatuated and has rejected my offer to take the management

of the estate into my hands.”

We accordingly mounted our horses at break of day and

rode over, where a sad reverse did present itself. At the
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ioffymt of our lariral the mast meknoboJy and pferobif

otiM met our earn, eoanduig Uke that of a femah. Upon
adTftucing to the inner jaM vre beheld a wretched girl,

apparently not more than sixteen years of age, tied by her

wrists to a stake whilst a stont negro man was flogging her

with such severity that every lash tore away the flesh from

the back of the miserable victim. An ill-looking savage

of a Emropean was looking on, desiring the man to strike

harder. My blood boiled with indignation at the sight, and

I would gladly have put the fellow to death upon the

spot.
,

Mr. Richards instantly ordered the flogger to cease and
the girl to be released, an order no negro would venture to

execute, but, another European coming up, did as Mr.

Richards desired. My companion then in glowing language

reproached the overseer with his brutality, asking what
offence the wretched child could have committed to call

for such inhuman butchery. The scoundrel, with a con-

temptuous sneer, replied it was no matter what the offence

wy, that he was the best judge how his slaves were to bo

managed. Mr. Richards then addressed the other European,

a young man about two and twenty, asking if he knew the

crime that had occasioned such mtirderous conduct, where-

upon the overseer insolently said, “ If you presume to answer

a single question, or say one word without my permission,

Charles, I’ll make it the worst job of your life. You know
me, Charles, and, believe me, you shall bitterly, most
bitterly, repent it.”

This was too much for even the mild temper of Mr.

Richards to submit to. With far more w'armth than I had

ever seen him assume, he said to the overseer, “ You horrid

scoundrel, who are a disgrace to the name of man. I am
determined from this moment your tyranny shall cca*^,

nor shall you remain another day upon tliis plantation.”

“ Shan’t I ? ” impertinently retorted the fellow, “ and are

you the man to displace me ? Pray, Mr. Champion, by
what authority 7

” “ By my own as a magistrate,” said

Mr. Richards, “and I now tell you that if in two hours
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yoo are to be found 1 will send yon off to Siwnisb Town in

irons.”

The villain, finding Mr. Richaids thus determined,

lowered his tone. He observed that all the accounts of tto

estate were unsettled and no person but himself competent

to arrange them properly, besides which he al<me was re-

sponsible to bis employer for every guinea disbursed or

received. To this Mr. Richards said he cared not about

responsibility—^thero ho should not remain let the conse-

quence be what it might, adding, “ My brother has already

suffered too much by placing confidence in so infamous a
fellow as you are. As to your accounts, I will, after they

have undergone the most scrupulous examination by me,
settle them, for which purpose 1 desire you will attend with

all the papers and vouchers at my house at Spanish Town
this day week, when I shall be there.” The man then for

a short time became as abject and submissive as he had
previously been insolent and haughty, but finding his

servility was not likely to operate in his favour, and that

Mr. Richards continued inflexible and firm in bis determipa-

tion, he resumed his natural character, once more became
excessively impertinent, u.sing the most scurrilous language,

and swearing and blaspheming in a manner 1 never before

heard, voiving he would have full revenge. He finished b^
threatening Mr. Richards with a variety of prosecutions,

that he had property of his own upon the premises to the

amount in value of at least five thousand pounds, for every

shilling of which he would attack him, and having recovered

his money he would next have his heart’s blood. From the

appearance and conduct of the fellow I really began to

apprehend ho would proceed to some personal violence.

By this time the other Europeans employed, four in num-
ber, were all assembled around us, and as I concluded they

would support their leader as head overseer and manager I

thought our situation critical and alarming. Upon that

head, however, my mmd was soon set at ease by the youi^
man we bad first seen saying to Mr. Richards, “ Indeed,

Sir, it is high time the tyranny and ferocity of this man
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should be put a stop to. If it is not 1 am sure within three

months there will not be a single slave left alive.” The
moment these words were uttered, the overseer became

mad with rage. He flew upon the young man like a tiger,

seized him by the throat and would soon have strangled

him. Seeing the danger I made a blow at him with the butt

end of a heavy horse whip which I had in my hand. Fortu-

nately, it took place upon the side of his head, which gushed

out with blood, and he fell, apparently dead as a stone. I

certainly thought I had put an end to his mortal career.

The standers-by, both black and white, seeing him down,

immediately bound him hand and foot, running a polo

between the cords with which he was pinioned, exactly as

1 have seen practised for oarrylng hogs, amd thus they bofe

him ofi to his house.

One of the Europeans returning soon after to us, I feared

he was come to annoimce the man's death, and asked the

question, to which I was answered, “ Dead, Sir ! Lord love

you no, not he. No, no, the rascal is not so easily killed, or

he would have met the fate he deserves over and over again.

A iKt of plaster will soon set his damned skull to rights.

In an hour or tw'o he will be as ripe for mischief as ever.”

I was not sorry to find I was not doomed to be his execu-

tioner.

" Mr. Richards then dispatched a messenger to siunmon

a party of the military who are stationed all over the Island,

at about four leagues apart. Luckily, one of the posts was
within two miles of his house. We then went up to the un-

happy object who had been so barbarously treated, whom we
found in so languid a state as to apprehend that her life was
in danger. Mr. Richards caused her to be immediately con-

veyed to the house and there laid upon a couch. A cordial

draught somewhat restored her, when her cruelly lacerated

back and other parts of her body were dressed, and we left

her to repose. We were informed by the other Europeans

that the only cause of such punishment was her refusing to

gratify the lustful wishes of the overseer, whose conduct

was rendered still more reprehensible from his knowing that
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the poor creature was suffering under a vioteit fever at tiia

time he inflicted the whipping.

At two in the afternoon a party of the military artived,

into whose charge the brute was delivered, the corporaf

commanding being directed to conduct him to Kingston and
there deposit him in prison, for which purpose Mr. Richards

gave his w’arrant as a magistrate. We subsequently learnt

that the villain in the commencement of his march was so

obstreperous they were obliged to handcuff him and bind

his arms back with cords, when he had nothing left for it

but abuse, which he dealt out most abundantly. ,

On the second night of his journey he made a desperate

attempt to escape, which cost him his life. The party

having stopped for the night, all but one, w'ho sto^ to

watch the prisoner, lay down to sleep. The fellow himself

also pretended to be asleep, making a noise in imitation of

snoring. His plan so far succeeded that the sentry, having

no suspicion of his intention, laid his musket down, seating

himself upon the side of the bank under which the rest were

slc'cjnng, where he soon began to nod. The prisoner ^r-
ceived this, and softly raising himself from the ground

made a blow' at the soldier with his irons, so effectual that

the cross-bar fractured the poor man's skull. The noise of

his fall, however, awakened his comrades, who, jumping up
and seeing the prisoner running off, they all as fast as they

could presented their pieces and fired. Two of the shots took

effect, one striking the backbone, of which wound the

horrible villain languished for three w'eeks and then died,

thus cheating the gallows of its due. The wounded soldier

happily recovered.

The same hour that tliis wretch was sent off the estate

innumerable complaints of his atrocities were made, where-

upon Mr. Richards issued a proclamation assuring the

slaves that they would no more be treated with severity.

On the contrary, that they should meet with every en-

couragement and indulgence, recommending them therefore

to leave off dirt eating.

It is no less singular than true that the miserable Africans
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en^oyad to cuiti^ate our West India Islands were driven

by despair, more especially from harsh and omel treat-

pent to destroy themselves by eating the earth, a small

quantity of which they swallow daily. This gradually re-

duces them, finally causing death as certainly as the most

potent poison. 1 saw several so weak and ill from this

practice they could scarcely drag one leg after the other,

with countenances inexpressibly melancholy and ghastly.

We found that upwards of two hundred of the unhappy

men belonging to hlr. Fitzherbert Richards had thus

destroyed themselves, to the enormous loss of six thousand

pounds.

Mr. Richards having settled all matters for the future

good management of his brother’s estate, and sent for a

new overseer, in whose integrity and abilities he could

confide, we, on the 24th of March, left St. Ann’s on our

return to Spanish Town, retracing the same enchanting

ground we had before passed. Upon arri\nng at Mr.

Richards’s I found a letter from my father in answer to

thf! one I had written him, positively prohibiting mo from

returning to England, insisting upon my getting employ-

ment in an Attorney’s office, the salary from which must

support me, and to wait with patience until 1 could get

admitted to practise for myself
;
that should 1, in defiance

of his strict injunctions to the contrary, quit Jamaica as

I had done the East Indies I might provide for mysc'lf,

as he would have nothing more to say or do with or

about me.

My pride could ill brook the idea of settling dowm as a

haclmey writer in a place where from the day of my arrival I

had lived in splendour, keeping company with all the first

people of the Island,nay, I pronounced it utterly impossible so

to do. I mentioned the purport of this letter to Mr. Richards,

at the same time observing I bad made up my mind on the

subject. He expressed his surprize that my father should

desire me to stay after the communication that had been

made to him
,
giving it as his decided opinion that were 1

to comply it would cost him (my father) at least two hun-
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dz«d a year to maintain mo. He tbeiefete tiunight me
right in my determination to return.

I went to Kingston the beginning of April, where I paased

a week of dissipation with young Bonynge and his gay
associates. Captain Surman called upon me to say he
hoped his ship would be quite ready in a fortnight, for

which purpose he was labouring bard, and hoped to sail

under convoy, report saying the Americans had a number
of privateers out to intercept our West Indiamen. He re*

quested I would be at Old Harbour by the 17th at the

latest. «
On the 4th I once more accompanied IVfr. Richards to

St. Maty’s, where we remained only two days and then

rctiuned to Kingston. On the 7th Captain Surman came
to take leave of Mr. Richards, mtending to leave town
finally that afternoon.

Young Bonynge insisted upon my passing the last few

da3'8 with liis father and him, fixing upon the 12th to con-

vey me to Bushj’ Park. The inten-al was occupied in pay-

ing m3
’ rc8])ects to the man}’ families and individuals both

in Kingston aud Spanish Town, from whom I had received

the utmost hospitality and kindness. My name with a
notice of my intention to embark for England in the New
Shoreham had, according to the custom of the place, been

stuck up for eight days at the Town Rail, Court House, and
Church, without which ceremony and a certificate from the

Provost Marshal, no Commander can receive a passenger

on board lus ship. This practice was adopted to prevent

persons clandestinely leaving Jamaica after having run in

debt with everybody who would trust them, and taken up
goods from the merchants, as had often been done to the

ruin of many industrious, honest men.

The day previous to that fixed for my departure I was

agreeably surprized by a visit from my young Streatham

companion, Lewis, who onl}’ arrived the preceding evening.

We spent the remainder of the day together very pleasantly,

talking over old scenes and past times.

After a cordial farewell to Mr. Richards, on the 10th of
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April, 1776, 1 gbt into Bonynge’s phaeton, who drove me
down to Ms father’s, wMoh we reached just in time for

dinner. The Doctor expressed himself with uncommon
dvility, and, as his son observed, seemed really glad to see

me, which was not often the case with his guests. I re*

mained with him till the evening of the 16th, when 1 pro-

ceeded to Old Harbour, where I stopped at a miserable hole

of a house, although dignified with the name of “Inn,”
where 1 found my Commander and a Captain Dobbins, who
was going passenger with him. Captain Surman said he

hoped to sail the following day as he only waited for thirty

hogsheads of sugar from Savanna, which he expected every

moment. Having been introduced to Captain Dobbins, ho

told me he had been upwards of sixteen years in the West
Indies, the greater part of which he was in the 3Cth Regi-

ment of Foot and latterly had a company in that fine corps.

The next morning I arose before tlie sun, but found

Captain Dobbins already up. We amused ourselves in

gathering shaddocks fresh from the trees to stmd on board

for the voyage, also in preparing eggs by dipping them
in melted fat and placing them in kegs of flour, both which

processes he seemed quite au Jail with, and they did him credit,

keeping admirably well the whole voyage. He appeared to

be a good-humoured, cheerful man, but as I soon discovered

had a great propensity to the marvellous. In the evening

of the 17th we sailed, and off the west end of the Island

joined two other homew'ard-bound ships, both of w'hich,

being better goers than we were, left us in a few hours.



CHAPTER

HOMEWARD BOUND

I
LEFT Jamaica with considerable regret, for independent

of its being the finest country I ever beheld, tl« extra-

ordinary civilities and acts of kindness I experienced from
many of its inhabitants claimed my warmest gratitude.

The cUmate agreed with mo perffictly. During a residence

of near five months I lived extremely free in point of wine

and kept late hours, exposed myself to the heats and
damps and all the sudden changes prevalent there, yet

never had the slightest attack of fever or any malady what-

ever beyond headache, W'hich pain I was subject to in every

'

climate. 1 am therefore bound to speak well of Jamaicc||

When off the Island of Cuba 1 expressed a wish to see

the famous fortress at the Havannah, against w'hich our

Navy and Army had been so successful several years before,

whereupon Captain Surman good-natiuedly hauled in for

the land and ran so near that several shot were fired at ns

from the different batteries wo passed. Fortunately none
struck us, though within a few yards of doing so. Whikt
running along this coast, canoes came off to us with turtle,

different fruits, and turtles’ eggs, made up in the form of

Bologna sausages with spices, &c. They were highly

smoked and proved an excellent relish.

There were no other passengers on board the New Shore-

ham than Captain Dobbins and myself, except a fine little

boy of about nine years of age, son of a gentleman of large

fortune, who was going to England to be educated. This

little fellow had a voracious appetite, eating more than
two of us at table. Captain Dobbins took delight in cram-

ming him tmtil he could not swallow another morsel. At
03
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one of these superabundant meals, his friend oontinmng to

suppfy his plate, the boy was obli^ to give out, saying in

the true Creolian style and language, “ No I me no can yam
more, maw Billy have so fuU, if my yam any mote me shall

pop!”
HaTing entered the Gulf of Florida, we experienced a

current so rapid as to set us from fifty to seventy-five miles

to the northwmxl every twenty-four hours, which ap-

peared the more extraordinary as the wind blew strong from
the north, thereby raising a high, short, and disagreeable

sea, whi0h tumbled us about sadly. We had scarcely cleared

the gulf when a violent storm arose, in the commencement
of wjjich we saw at a distance the two ships that had run
from us off the west end of Jamaica. The gale increased so

much at night we were obliged to lay to under bare poles,

and the wrind blowing dead on shore, we began to be under

some apprehensions. At daylight the other two ships that

had been to leeward had made so much better weather of it

‘than we did that they were foxur miles to windward of us.

This increased our alarm.

The third morning the ship suddenly sprung so dangerous

a leak as to make it necessary to keep the pumps constantly

going, and even then the water gained so fast that Captain

8urman told us there was no alternative or chance of preser-

vation but by bearing up and endeavouring to make the

port of Charles Town in South Carolina, which, by reckon-

ing, was directly under our lee. We accordingly set our fore-

sail, running for the land, which we saw close to us at three

in the afternoon, before sunset got a pilot on board, and by
dark came to an anchor off the town.

Several armed boats came alongside, the officers from

which told us our ship would certainly be made a prize of,

as war was declared and they had many frigates out.

Captain Surman, upon hearing this, immediately addressed

a memorial to the Govemor,8tating that an act of Providence

had sent him into port for the preservation of the lives of

those on board ; he therefore trusted he should be dUowed
to refit and depart. This document Captain Surman read
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to me for my opinion previous to sending it, olMervil^s at

tile same time I must make up my mind to becoming a

prisoner, as he was convinced no advantage would arise

from his statement, the Americans in general, especially

those of the southern provinces, being the basest mid most
unprincipled people under the sun. Upon this ocoarion,

however, he did them injustice, the answer to his memorial
being extremely liberal. It stated that Americans warred
not with Providence, that the elements having forced the

New Shorehatn into their harbour they scorned to increase

our misfortune by using a right they were entitled ta, and
therefore every relief and assistance within their power
should be afforded, and permission to depart when repaired

to a distance of twenty leagues fr*om their coast without

molestation.

In consequence of this handsome determination carpenters

and other artifioers were sent on board, the leak found and
stopped. In tliree days the ship was reported fit to proceed,

and an order was forthwith sent on board for us to put to sea

within twelve hours, a pilot attending to conduct us oq|.

Neither Captain Dobbins nor myself were permitted to go

on shore during our short stay, but we daily received an
ample supply of fresh provisions, fruite, vegetables, and
bread from the town. Having passed the bar we stood away
with a fine fresh breeze. We afterwards heard that the

two ships that sailed with us from Jamaica were both cap*

tured by an American privateer that fell in with them a few
hours after we saw them in the gale.

Before we had been a week at sea the leak broke out

afresh, not much to the credit of the Carolina workmen,
and bad weather coming on it increased so quickly as to

keep one pump at work night and day. The rain made
things extremely disagreeable as owing to the necessity of

keeping everything close shot the steam from the sugar

in the hold turned every article in our cabins of the colour

of lead, and caused, too, a most offensive smell ; but not*

withstanding this state of the ship a branch of an Arabian

jessamine that was tied up to the deck between the beams
u.—

»
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in the great dhbin continiied bloBSoming and bursting into

beautiful flower the whole voyage, and arrived at London
in the most perfect vigour and condition. This is a very

extraordinary plant, the produce of Jamaica for prany

years back, but said to have come originally from Arabia.

Its height when full grown is from forty to fifty feet, with

a great spread of branches. The flower, which is a bright

red, is uncommonly rich, yielding a strong aromatic soerit,

and is in full beauty before a single leaf makes its appear*

ance. It is a hardy plant ; the piece I am speaking of I saw
Captain Surman tear off the tree, chuck it into the boat

and send it off to the ship just as if it had been to bum,
without the least care or attention, nor was anything done

to it during the passage, yet no part of it seemed at all dry

or decayed.

Captain Dobbins, who was a strong, robust man, proved

a useful hand at the pomp, where every soul on board, in*

eluding even the Commander, took his spell in turn, except

that we passengers were not summoned to it during the

sight. Jerry Griffin one morning finding more time elapse

ere the water came than he thought ought to be, exclaimed,
“ Damn my eyes ! if this pump does not put me in mind of

my grandmother.” “ How so, boatswain ? ” enquired

Captain Surman, who was standing by. “ Why, too old to

suck,” replied Jerry.

It continued to blow hard, but, fortunately, from the

north-west, which was nearly right aft. Not a day passed

without something giving way, such as tacks, sheets, hal-

liards or braces, which made the demand for cordage so

frequent that at last we had not a single fathom left. On
the banks of Newfoundland the weather was horribly bad,

and, notwithstanding a severe gale of wind, there was so

thick a fog we could not see the kngth of the ship. This I

was told is peculiar to that part of the world.

On the 12th of June at daylight a laige fleet was seen

right ahead, laying to, which, as we approached, were

ascertained to be men-of-war and trwsports. At eight one

of the frigates t^ke us, saying they were bound to America
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with troops and stores, hsd been eight days firom Coric, for

five of which they had laid to in the same gale that was
then blowing. They also gave ns the bearings of Cape dear,

di^ant as they supposed forty-five leagues. As tins corre-

sponded exactly with our ship’s reckoning, Captain Snrman
stood on with confidence, knowing that one hundred and
thirty-five miles would allow us a fair run for thirty hours.

.It hi^ always been a practice of his, when wind and weather
permitted, to run up mid-Channel until abreast of the Isle

of Wight, which was the first land he made, unless he hap-

pened to see Guernsey, which he told us we most likely

should have a view of by noon the following day.

From the time of Mr. Scott’s death, as alre^y stated,

Jerry Griffin, the boatswain, had taken the command of a
w’atch in his stead. The night of the day on which the

frigate spoke us he relieved the second mate at midnight,

when he observed to him there was a great change in the

sea, which was become much smoother although the wind
had not decreased. He therefore supposed we must be well

up Channel. This the mate did not think possible. Jeiry

commenced his usual walk, keeping a good look out. We
were then running before the wind under double-reefed top-

sails, the top-gallant masts and yards being down upon
deck. He soon observed a black object upon the horizon,

which at first ho imagined to be a cloud, but seeing it

stationary ho then supposed it a ship. In about an hour it

had so much increased in size that he became alarmed and
called the mate, who could not discern anything. But as

the men upon deck aU saw it and pronoimccd it land, he
went to the Captain's cabin and awakened him, telling him

we were near some land, whereupon Captain Surman jumped
up, and so did I, having heard him called.

The moment the Capjtain got upon deck, he cried out.

Zounds ! it is the Island of Guernsey. Here’s the Casket

lights within half a mile of us, and we shall certainly be

u^n the rocks.” All hands were instantly summoned, the

yards braced up and the ship brought upon a wind. In

less than an hour the day broke, when to our surprize and
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tenor beheld the bladk aiMl terxifio stony skto of Onenuwjr,

ivith a most tremendous sea breaking over the rooks almost

around ns, some of them being within a few hundred yards.

1 thought nothing oould save us I Providence, however,

preserved us from destruction and we cleared every danger,

passing so close to one set of breakers that I could have

jumped upon them. It was a truly terrific and awful scene.

By five in the morning we were well out to sea again, and

the wind fell considerably. We therefore once more stood

our course up Channel ; by noon it became quite moderate

and tnmed to a beautiful summer day.

At sunset we saw the Isle of Wight, and a number of

ships standing in different directions ; at daylight of the

14th saw the South Foreland, and at half-past five anchored

in the Downs
;

fine, clear sky, not a cloud appearing. Cap-

tain Dobbins having proposed that we should travel together

to London, we took leave of our good-tempered Commander,
went on shore, and 1 once more entered the Hoop and

Griffin Inn, where I ordered breakfast. Whilst it was pre-

paring we went out to stroll about the town, and my com-

panion in passing the larder observed a prodigious fine

rump of beef hanging up, upon which he exclaimed, “ Oh I

what a glorious sight. How heartily I could eat from that

charming joint.” The landlord happening to hear him,

said, “ Sir, the cook shall cut and dress a steak for you
directly, if you please," which offer was eagerly accepted.

We then sallied forth for a quarter of an hour and returning,

I sat me down to tea and coffee, but the admirably well*

looking steak being brought in with fine oyster sauce, 1

could not resist the temptation, joined my messmate, and
made a delicious meal, the slip slops going away untouched.

After this old English breakfast I went to my old friend,

Mr. Baker’s, where a servant told me he and family were all

at Brighthelmstone. At eleven we got into a post-chaise,

and between four and five reached Rochester, putting up at

the Crown, where Dobbins proposed staying the night. We
made dinner and supper, walked to Chatham in the even-

ing, and the next morning proceeded to London.
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As black was a cheap and good trarelliDg*di»S8 1 had put

on a suit of mouining. Having no intention of going to my
father’s after the letter I received from him at Jamaica until

I had first felt my way a little, 1 advised Captain Dobbins,

instead of going to a noisy inn, as he had intended, to let

me introduce him to Lowe’s Hotel as far preferable in every

respect. He agreed and we there dined together, after which
he went in search of his agent and I to take a sly peep at

St. Albans Street. CaUing at Davies’s miners water ware-

house, which was only three doors from my father’s, I was
informed that all my family were in town, and that an
account had just arrived of the death of my brother Henry
at Madras, whose loss 1 sincerely deplored.

Not knowing what was to bcconle of me, or how I should

act, it, after much cogitation, occurred to me that I had
better consult my steady and attached friend, William

Cane, upon the subject. I therefore immediately bent my
steps to bis house in Berners Street, but fotmd he was at

a country house at Erith in Kent. The following day, with

a clean shirt in my pocket, 1 set out for Erith, intending

to walk the road until some return chaise overtook me.

Thus I marched to Shooter’s Hill, when I reflected that

should Mr. Cane’s house be full of company, my going there

uninvited and rmexpected might not be prudent. 1 there-

fore resolved to alter my plan by going to Gravesend, and
from thence to address a letter to my friend, stating the

disagreeable situation I was in, and asking bis advice. I

stopped at Dartford, where I dined, drank a bottle of port,

which gave me new vigour, and then continued my p^es-
trian journey, reaching Gravesend at seven in the evening.

This was the longest walk 1 had ever taken, being full five

and twenty miles, and 1 felt fatigued by it.

The next morning I wrote and sent my letter, and in the

evening received the kindest answer, desiring me directly

tocome to his house, where a cordial welcome awaited me,and
that he would talk over the state of my affairs and see what
plan would be best to adopt in future. To Erith I accord-

ingly went, the family then consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Cane,
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Mn. Johnston, her mother, end one child, a hemitifiil bo^
fotv years old. The house, although upon a small scale,

was neat and convenient, delightfully situated upon the

edge of the Thsunes, down to which his garden went, his

famous cutter whicb I have already spoken of, laying at

mooiingB within a few yards of his steps, forming a very

pietiy object. «

Mr. Cane’s establishment was rather splendid than other*

wise. He had an excellent town house in Berners Street,

six male-servants within doors—^that is, liia own man, two
in livery, coachman, postilion, and groom, besides which

there were two gardeners, a helper in the stable, and four

hands in the cutter. He had five beautiful carriage horses,

with three for the saddle, a coach, post-chaise, and phaeton

;

being somewhat of an epicure, his table was alvrays well

furnished, and he took special care to have the best of

wines. He had estates of his own which yiefded rather

above two thousand pounds per annum . Mrs. Cane’s fortune

was thirty thousand pounds, but the match being dis-

approved by her trustees though they could not prevent

it as she was of age, they shackled the husband to the ut-

most of their power, positively refusing to advance a single

guinea. This occasioned him a temporary embarrassment,

for as he had always lived up to the extent of his income,

perhaps some years a little beyond, be found a difficulty in

raising sufficient cash to purchase equipage, plate, fiumituro,

and the numerous et ceteras indispensably requisite upon
commencing housekeeper with a wife and family.

Mrs. Cane was the youngest of three daughters, their

father leaving to each twenty-five thousand pounds, but

as Mrs. Cane was an infant when be died her fortune accumu-
lated to more than thirty thousand. One of her sisters

married Sir William Beauchamp Proctor, many years one

of the Members for Middlesex. Tbe other wedded the

famous Charles Yorke (brother to Lord Hardwicke), who
for a few days was Lord Chancellor, which high office he
had been induced to accept by the particular and earnest

request of the King, and that contrary to a promise made hif
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bxothoc tiuiit he would resist all iinp(»rtamt^ and that no<

thing should induce him to accept the Seals under the then

administration. He, however, had not fortitude enough
to withstand His Majesty’s personal entreaties and yidded.

Going from Court to Lord Hardwicke’s to endeavour to

make his peace, his Lordship, who was rather apprehensive

of the consequence of bis visit to Saint Jama’s, when he
saw his brother’s carriage drive up, went to the head of the

stairs to meet him, but the servants at that moment an>

nouncing Mr. Yorke as Chancellor, his Lordship hastily

returned to his apartment, dashing the door in his brother’s

face and indignantly refusing to admit him. Mr. Yorke
instantly went home and cut his tliroat, of which wound he

died two days after, tearing the dressings oS w'hen he under-

stood there was a probability of bis recovery. At the time

of his death a patent of peerage for him bad been made out,

and only awaited the affixing of the Great Seal thereto.

At Erith I was surrounded with every elegance, and
treated with respect and kindness by each individual of

the family. Wo spent the first day very cheerfully, Mr.

Cano forbidding anything relative to business. The next dhy

he told me that from the disposition he understood my father

to bo in respecting me I must not expect much, or that be

would even see me, adding, “ But don’t bo cast down by
what 1 have said ; w'e shall be able to strike out something

for you without liis assistance, upon which point we shall

have sufficient time and opportunities to consult together

during a voyage 1 am going upon in a few days with some
friends, and wfficb party you shall join.” He then ordered

his phaeton, and I accompanied him therein to London,

ordered my trunk from Lowe’s Hotel to Bemers Street, and
after purohasiug a supply of readymade linen from Blunts’

warehouse at Charing Cross, returned in the same carriage

to Erith.

On the 20th (of June) the company that were to go upon
the cruise assembled at Mr. Cane’s, consisting of Lord George

Gordon (who aftcrwanls engaged so much of the public at-

tention and was the primary cause of the dreadful riots of
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1780). He was'tlien a gay, volatile and dt^ant yonng man,

of the most affohle and engaging mannets ; George Demp-
Bter, Esq., a Member of Parliunent, and secretary to the

Order of the Thistle, the badge of which he wore suspended

to a broad green silk ribbon round his neck ; Sir Charles

Bingham, afterwards created Earl of Lucan ; Mr. Stephen-

son, who had made a laige fortune in the East India Com-
pany’s service at Bombay

;
Mr. Cane and myself, making

six in number. The gentlemen above specified were all men
of superior talents, and being of exactly the same political

way o4 thinking, condemning the folly and injustice of the

Government in endeavouring to dragoon the Americans

into unconditional submission, we were in no danger of

arguments or difference of opinion upon that head.

Upon Mrs. Cane and her mother leaving the table after

dinner, our host desired each guest to fill a bumper of

champagne, which being complied with, he gave, “ Suc-

cess to the Americans,” a toast that was applauded by
all present with enthusiasm, and which we daily did due
honour to during the time wo were out. At night we went
on board the Henrietta, the cutter being so named in com-
pliment to Mrs. Cane, where we retired to our respective

cots. Before break of day the crew got under weigh (having

four additional hands, besides a Channel pilot, for the

voyage), standing down the river with a fine breeze at

north-west. At seven we paissed Grave.send.

It having been previously resolved to keep early hours,

we assembled to breakfast precisely at eight o’clock, dined

at two, and supped at nine. Lord George Gordon, hearing

I had recently been in the West Indies, asked me a variety

of questions relative to the state of the British Islands. He
Kerned extremely pleased with the accotmt I of the

reception we had experienced at Charles Town, saying

the Ministry ought to make a public acknowledgment of the

liberality of the Americans upon that occasion. He then ob-

served that he had two days before met at his father, the

Duke of Gordon’s, a gentleman just come from America, who
(tad given them a most entertaining and interesting account of
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the ingenious mnnoBUTvee by which he had Saved the ship in

which he was a passenger from being captured. This account

was that in the commencement of the vc^age he hadamused
himself by painting upon pasteboard the mouths di canon,

oim of which he fixed into the different ports, being ei^t in

number, and so well were they executed that any one at the

outside must be deceived and take them for guns. After

being ten days at sea a strange sail hove in sight, which
upon nearing them was discovered to be an American
privateer mounting thirty guns and full of men. While the

enemy was in chase he dressed a dozen of the creif in old

regimental coats, and made them, thus equipped, exhibit

themselves in the most conspicuous parts of the quarter-

deck. He also ordered two four-poundcrs that were placed

upon the forecastle (to use as signals) to be discharged, and
put on every appearance of ^ing determined to resist.

The stratagem succeeded, the privateer after hovering near

the vessel for a couple of hours, firing now and then a ran-

dom shot, havingsheered off. Upon presenting herstern they

read on the taffrail, The Washington of Charles Toum. His

Lordship then asked me if I hod heard of that ship whilst

at Charles Town, which I answered I had not.

In the afternoon, off the Island of Shippey, we lay to,

sending a boat to Sheemess for a supply of vegetables and
bread, which having procured wo made sail again. The
next morning early we saw three ships working up, one of

which from her rigging I knew to be my old ship, where-

upon I observed, “ Hero comes the New Shoreham." Lord
George, hearing tliis, earnestly exclaimed, “ The A^ew

Shoreham ! That’s the veiy ship I alluded to.” ** Then,

my Lord,” said I, laughing, “ the ingenious contriver of her

escape mUt have been Captain Dobbins, for we had no
other passenger.” ” Assuredly it was,” said his Lordship,
” and it is odd you did not notice the circumstance when 1

mentioned the privateer’s name.” ” It would have been

still more extraordinary if I had,” was my reply, “not
having seen or heard of any such privateer until spoken of

by your Lordship.” “ You astonish me,” sidd he. “ What
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in Ood^t name eouM have led the man to teD so sbange

and so ironton a falsehood, or to humbug my father and me
udth his idle invention ? ” The only way I could at all

account for it was “his propraisity to ficticm,” but in

justice to my poor shipmate’s good nature I thought it

right to add, that “ not one of the many marvellous aneo*

dotes he had favoured me with ever tended to the injniy

of any human creature. In iJl he was ‘ himself the hero

of each little tale.’
’’ “ Upon my word,” observed Lord

George, “this is the most ridiculous circtunstanoe I ever

heard of, and pray did nothing occur to give him the idea

of such a story ?
’’ “ Nothing,” said I. “ We saw no

privateer, nor any sail whatever until near England, neither

had the New Shoreham a’single port, as you may perceive,

or the sign of a gun on board, nor do 1 believe Captain

Dobbins had a second regimental coat in his wardrobe.”

We then had a hearty laugh at the man’s folly, Mr. Demp>
ster remarking how very singular the discovery of it had
been ! Lord George could talk of nothing else for some
tiipe, protesting he would inform the Duke of the pro*

pensity his friend had.

In the evening we entered Margate pier, where we landed,

attended the Rooms, supped, and returned on board to

deep, the people directly warping out and bending their

course towards Boulogne, off which port we fotmd our*

selves upon rising in the morning. The tide being out we
came to an anchor, stepping into our yawl to row on shore,

but when within thirty yards of the harbour she grounded.

A dozen fiat-bottomed boats then approached, from whence

issued a parcel of Amazonian fish women with their petti*

coats rolled close up, their whole thighs being bare. These
masculine creatures seized hold of us, lifting us, whether

we would or not, out of the yawl, and carried us in their

arms to the land, a smart contest, in which several of them
lay sprawling in the sea, taking place who should secure the

prey.

Upon reaching terra finm we immediately proceeded

\o the house of Mbssrs. Meriton and Smith, eminent £nglisl|
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wine amolianitf^ who earned on a prodig^oiM trado in that

town. Mr. Smith, who was well acquainted with Mr. Cane
and Mr. Dempater, received ns with true hospitahiy. After

having aacrifioed freely at the shrine of Bacchna, Lord
Geoige Gordon proposed a dash off to Paris to a oonfde (ff

days, which being i^reed to three voUures were smit to to

be at the door at daybreak the next morning, when
whole party set off, and early on the third day entered the

French capital, driving to a handsome hotel in Bne St
Sauvetir.

The general appearance of the city by no means antswered

my expectation or the opinion I had formed of the far-

famed Paris. It, however, certainly contains a number of

magnihoent public edifices. *

Mr. Cane and 1 went to visit Messieurs Panchaud, two
brothers who cauried on the business of bankers, and with

whom 1 had become acquainted at my father’s in London,
where they generally went once a year. They invited our

party to dinner the next day, giving us a very cheerful
“ Faire Fete.” We there met several of the nobkaae, mo^t
of whom accompanied us to the opera in the evening.

The following day we went to Versailles and saw the

Royal Family at Chapel. Having viewed the Palace mid
Gardens we returned to Paris, again to dine with the Pan-

chauds, one of the guests being Major Baggs, brother to the

Jamaica hero. He was very civil and attentive to me, and
at night took me to his box at the Com4die, where he intro-

duced me to Mr. Taaffe, an Irish gentleman of fortune, who
told mo my father was one of the oldest friends he had.

Mr. Taaffe and Major Baggs lived together. They insisted

upon our party dining with them and gave an entertainment

in princely magnificence, the wines being delicious, es-

pecially the burgundy, of which I took a large quantity.

Having made the most of our time and seen the rarities

of Paris, we on the 28th (of June) commenced our jommey
back to Boulogne, arriving at Sferiton and Smith’s on the

1st of July, where we took another batch of his excellent

vrinci and prepared to sea, Mr. Cgne sending on board the
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Henrietta a plentiful supply of champagne and daint, <3ia

hampem containing the same half filling the cabin.

On the 2nd we sailed out of the harbour at high water

with a fine fresh breeze from the south-west, which drove ns

on at a fine rate, bonding our course across the Channel

direct for Portsmouth. When we had been about seven

hours at sea a Custom House cutter ranged up alongside,

one of the officers coming on board to examine our vessel.

The man was as civil as possible, paying vast respect to

Mr. Dempster's ribbon and insignia of the Thistle. After

enquiring from whence we came and whither bound, Mr.

Cane invited him into the cabin, where, seeing the hampers
arranged, he observed, “ You have laid in a good stock of

wine. Sir.” Mr. Cane replied, ” It is necessary as we mean
to be out several weeks and are six in number. Besides,

you know it would not do to stint ourselves.” The officer

good-humouredly agreed, sa3ring, “Certainly, Sir, you are

quite right to have enough. It is not to watch pleasure

vessels like this that we are employed.” Having eat some
c(^.d fowl and ham, with a tumbler of madcira, be returned

to his cutter and stood up Channel.

After diimer our conversation turned upon the usual

subject—^America, when Lord George Gordon said to

Bfr. Cane, “ I think in compliment to the worthy patriots

of our injured Colonies upon the Continent you ought to call

your cutter the C<mgres8 (the meeting of the people under

that title having been then established). This observation

was unanimously deemed a very proper one, and Mr. Cane
determined forthwith to rechristen her. All hands instantly

filling a bumper, we drank, “Success to the Congreae."

Johnson, the bead man or master, being summoned, was
told she was no longer the Henrietta, but was in future to

be called the Congress, a bowl of punch being ordered for the

crew thereupon.

On the 3rd we made the Isle of Wight and stood

for Portsmouth Harbour with a pleasant light wind. At
S|ttthead we passed close to an eighty-gun ship laying at

michor* All our party being upon deck, Jclu^n at tha
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hdm, the lienteiuuat on duty very aeked, Pray,

my lad, whose cutter is that, and what’s her name ?
”

Johnscm answered readily enough to the first part, ** Squire

Cane’s, Sir,” after which he paused, and in a hesitating

manner added, ” The Congress.” In the very moment he

said so, we had shot ahead sufficiently for the Ueutenant
to see ” HenrieUa ” upon her stem. He therefore, naturaUy
enough, conceived the man meant to be impertinent, and
angrily said, ” Damn your blood, you impudent scoundrel,

1 wish I had you hero and I’d congress you. Your master
ought not to encourage such insolence.” •

Having entered the harbour we brought to alongside

a hulk and went ashore to view the dock, store-houses, and
other works worth attention, which occupied three hours

veiy pleasantly, after which we returned to our cutter, and,

dropping down nith the tide, got out to sea again and made
sail. The 4th, after a fine run, we arrived at Weymouth.
This place had been fixed upon as the extent of our trip to

the westward, and we spent ten days at it most agreeably in

as good a tavern as any in England. Our whole party sq^-

scribed to the Rooms, but my chief amusement was the

tlieatrc, where there were a set of very tolerable actors.

We dined one day with Mr. Sturt, at his elegant villa a few

miles from the towm, and another with Mr. Buxton, a great

Russian merchant, who resided upon the highest part of

Portland, commanding an extensive prospect of the ocean

with ships constantly passing and repassing, but the want

of trees made it, in my opinion, look dreary ; in winter it

must be dreadfully so.

The 15th we embarked in the Congress, reaching Ports-

mouth in the night of the 16th. In the morning we landed,

and in our walk upon the sea-line met my old friend. Gam-
bler, then an Admiral, commanding a fleet. He made os

stay to dine with him, and while over our wine told the

party how very ill I bad behaved to him in the year 1766.

Upon heating which Lord George Gordon exclaimed, ” I

think Bfr. Hickey was right, and acted prudently. There

is no encouragement nowadays in the navy to induce any
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man to entw it ; it is all job and tiidk. This 1 know too

well by woeful experience, having already been nine yean
a lieutenant without ti^ least prospect of promoticm.’*

This, however, was not quite candid or fair in lus lord-

ship, for having constantly opposed Government in his

place as a Member of Parliament, making violent speeches

against all its measures, he could not reasonably expect that

the administration would think themselves bound to giVe

him rank in his profession.



CHAPTER VII

REST AT ERITH

XXTR left P<Mrt6month the 18th, early in the morning, and
T T on the 20th our party landed at Erith in high Imalth

and spirits, finding Mrs. Cane and family perfectly wall. The
same evening Lord George Gordon and the other gentlemen
left ns. The following day Bir. Cane took me to town,
where he said business would detain him some days. Calling

at the Jerusalem coffee-house, 1 there heard that my old

friend and shipmate, Mr. Jacob Rider, was returned to

England with an ample fortune, residing in Upper Harley

Street. 1 immediately went in search of him, uid fotmd
him in a capital good house, splendidly furnished. He intro-

duced mo to his wife, whom he had married in Bengal^by
whom ho had one child, a fine little girl then four years of

age. He received me with the most affectionate regard,

said he had lately made many enquiries about me in St.

Albans Street, and was sorry to see I was in disgrace with

my father, who seemed greatly offended with me. “ How-
ever,” added ho, “ I, and the rrat of your numerous friends

uid well-wishers, must exert our infiuence to bring about

a reconciliation, and that once effected, away with you to

Bengal as fast as you can. In the new Court established

at Calcutta, I am certain you will succeed, nature having

intended you for the profession of the Law.”

Upon my return to Berners Street I told Mr. Cane what
Rider had said, and he was of the same opinion, promising

me he would directly apply to all his India connections re-

specting the obtaining leave for me to go out as an Attorney.

The next day he took me to visit Mr. Gregory, who had
resided for many years in India, where he had acquired an
immense fortune, and was then a director, with whom he

78
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was iqacsi tiw most mtimate terms. This genttemaa readily

{Nxmased to gire bis interest towards promoting the object

1 had in view, observing that I ought not to think of g<nng

out until the spring, which would not only secure me a good
passage, but make me arrive at Calcutta in the most peasant
and healthy season of the year. Having ascertained that

my father was gone to Bath, I called in St. Albans Street

to see my sisters, from whom I grieved to hear that he con*

tinned inexorable respecting me, and was reived to

interest himself no further about me. From my father's

I went to Mrs. Forrest’s, whom I found quite well, with all

her lovely daughters about her. The whole family received

me most kindly. Arthur was become an ensign in the

Guards, leading a dissipated London life ; my favourite,

Tom, was at sea.

After passing a week in town, I returned with Mr. Cane
to the elegant and tranquil scenes of his retreat at Erith,

where everything was so comfortable and so pleasing as to

make time glide away imperceptibly. Our mornings were

spent in either sailing, riding on horseback or driving in

my host’s phaeton to visit the numerous friends he had in

the neighbourhood. The most intimate of these wera*:

Mr. Wheatly, who possessed a fine estate about five miles

from Erith ; Sir Sampson Gideon, nearly the same distance

on an eminence between Greenwich and Woolwich ; Mr.

Adair, father of the Recorder of London, who inhabited an
old house in which Oliver Cromwell resided, within a mile of

Mr. Cane’s ; Alderman Kirkman, who had Calcraft’s

famous place at Norfleet ; Mr. Shuttleworth and Mr.

Hussey, who lived together, also near Norfleet ; General

Desaguliers and Lord Ferrers, who had cottages on the

banks of the Thames. At all these houses we frequently

dined in the pleasantest and most informal manner.

Frequently Blr. Cane and I, when sitting teU d tite over

our bottle, have, upon observing a fresh westerly wind
blovdng, instantly gone on board the Congnas, got imder

way, and in a few minutes been running nine or ten knots

an hour on our way towards Boulogne. The cutter wm
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kept in sndi n style that it was like moring ttom am eplm-
did room into another equally so. Upon embarking the

only difierenoe was that instead of the handscmie dining

parlour of Erith we were in a neat cabin with the best wines

upon a snug little table. Mr. Cane, obserring that I was
partial to champagne, alwa3^ ordered a bottle to be brought
during dinner, of which he usually drank a couple of glasses,

and I finished it, after which we each took at least a bottle

of claret, sometimes more.

I occasionally amused m3r8elf by making sketches of the

beautiful landscapes that met the eye in every diiSction

from my host’s garden. 1 made two in particular, which
I finished highly in water-colours, one being Mr. Cane’s

bouse and garden, Ac., taken from on board the cutter, the

other, the grmpowder magazines at Purfleet, three miles

below Erith on the Essex shore. These drawings I presented

to Mrs. Cane, who was so delighted with them that it in-

duced in her a wish to acquire the art herself, and she ex-

pressed an earnest wish that 1 would become her instructor,

an ofiice I readily undertook knowing the docility and genius

of my pupil. She entered upon the business with such zeal as
vefy soon to make a considerable proficiency. The evenings

(when only the family were present) we passed in playing

at half-crown whist, or four-handed cribbage.

In the latter end of the month of July, a relation of

Mr. Cane’s, Mr. Peter Wybrants, a fine young man, came
over from Dublin for the purpose of being entered at the

Temple, being intended for the Bar. This young gentle-

man had chambers of his own, but spent much of his time

in Mr. Cane’s family, who were all sincerely attached to

him. He therefore joined xis on a party to Margate, where
Mrs. Cane had been directed to go for the benefit of sea

bathing. On the 31st Mrs. Cane (who never ventured

upon the water) with her mother, Mrs. Johnson, departed

for London, and from thence proceeded the following day
by land to Margate. In the afternoon of the same day
Mr. Cane, Mr. Wybrants, and myself, embarked in the

Congreea with a fresh south-west wind, reaching the place

u.—

e
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of OUT destmatlon almost in the same moment that the ladUee

did. We immediately went to an excellent house that Mr.

Cane had, by letter, engaged in Cecil Square, close to the new
Booms. After three days* sojourn Mr. Cane, Mr. Wybrants,

Mr. Stephenson, whom I have already spoken of, and m3rBelf,

set out on an expedition to Boulogne and down ChanneL

As we did not intend to remain many hours at Boulogne,

instead of entering the harbour, we came to an anchor out*

side the Bar, and went on shore in the boat, dined at Meiiton

and Smith’s, returning at night to the Congress with an

ampl^ supply of wines for the voyage. We immediately

made sml, steering direct for Beachy Head, intending to

visit Brighthelmstone and stay there some days.

During our passage across the Channel it came on to blow

strong from the south-west ; a high sea arose, which made
Mr. Stephenson so violently sick w^e apprehended his

bursting a blood-vessel. After a most boisterous night we
the following day made the English coast and soon saw
Beachy Head, distant about seven leagues, at which time it

blew so hard we could scarcely carry a close-reefed main-

sail and storm-jib, the sea making a fair breach over os

every moment. The pilot assured us it would become much
worse when ofi the pitch of the head, upon hearing which

Bfr. Stephenson begged most earnestly that he might be

put on shore, he cared not w’here, for if he were obliged to

remain on board another night he was sure he should die.

Mr. Cane thereupon directed the pilot to stand close in-

shore in hopes of meeting with some fishing boat. We
accordingly ^d run for the land, and the pilot soon informed

os we were off the little village of Eastbourne. A small boat

coming alongside, the people belonging to her said the

gale would certainly increase, which induced Mr. Cane to

resolve to stop a few hours to wait the result of the weather.

Our whole party got into the boat and were landed through

a tremendous surf, which completely drenched us.

Eastbourne, since become a fashionable place of resort,

was then only an insignificant fishing town, consisting of

about eight or ten scattered houses. The boatmen con-
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ducted us to the onlypublic-house in the village,asmiserable-

looking a dwelling from the outside as I ever beheld, where,

from its appearance, we expected neither victuals, drink,

or any sort of comfortable refreshment. Upon entering,

however, we wore shown into a very clean room, where the

landlady, in five minutes, made a cheerful and blazing fire.

Whilst employed drying our clothes, hir. Cane made en-

quiries whether wo could have anything to eat. The hostess

replied if we could put up with fish and poultry she could

supply us, but she had no butcher’s meat remaining. Being
told we should be content with whatever she could prfiduoe

she promised to do her best, and in half an hour we sat

down to a beautifully white tablecloth, and she brought in

as fine a dish of fish as ever wa.s sc^n at Billingsgate, with

excellent lobster and oyster sauces. Tliis was followed

by a pair of tender, well-dressed chickens, and we finished

an ample repast with good old Cheshire cheese.

Concluding no wine was procurable in such a house, we
washed down our food with tolerable ale, but one of the

gentlemen asking if they ever sold wine of any sort, tlw

landlady answered, “ Yes, sometimes, but she could not

expect such gentry as we would be able to drink it.” A
bottle was thereupon ordered, not with any intention of

drinking it, but merely for the benefit of the mistress of the

mansion who had furnLslied us with so admirable a meaL
A bottle being opened, I poured out a glass, which smelling,

I found to be claret, and tasting, pronounced it very fair

wine. Mr. Cane thereupon took some, which he instantly

declared to bo as high flavoured claret as any in bis own
cellar. The consequence was a liberal potation, each of us

drinking full two bottles.

Another matter of surprize awaited us, for upon calling

for a bill, the landlady mode a demand of eighteen-penoe

apiece, amounting to six sliillings. ” Six sbillmgs, my
good lady,” said Mr. Cane, “is indeed a most moderate

demand, but you must toll us what we are to pay for drink

as well as eating.” “ Oh, dear gentlemen,” replied the

woman, “ 1 can make no charge for that. You axe heartily
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wefaxane to tba trine, and I’m glad yon were able to drink

it. The oaae is, my poor boys now and then run over to

Ooemsey on little matters of bnsinees, and generally bring

home with them a few dcnen of wine, which I seldom find

toooaaion to nse, and as it costs me nothing, yon are heartily

wdoome and much good may you do witb it.” By a few

more questions we ascertained that her “ poor boys ” wme
neither more nor less than professed smugglers. With
considerable difficulty we prevailed upon her to accept a
guinea for as excellent a repast as ever four hungry fellows

sat di>wn to, and then began to talk of returning on board

the CongreM to proceed on to Brighthelmstone.

Mr. Stephenson thereupon declared that nothing should

induce him ever to set toot on board a ship or vessel of any
kind again, and as it still continued to blow hard he advised

the whole party to send to Lewes for chiuses and go across

by land to Brighthelmstone, leaving the Congreaa to the

management of her crew to convey her round by sea, orders

to which effect were, in consequence, forthwith given to

•Tohnson.

Having procured carriages from the nearest town, we
reached Brighton in the course of two hours and a half.

Here we anxiotisly looked out for the Congress, that we
might change our clothes, having nothing with us except

what was on our backs. The morning, however, appear^
without any tidings of the cutter. We were therefore

under the necessity of sending to a slop shop, each pur-

chasing a shirt, &c.

After passing another anxious day at the principal inn

and BtUl hearing nothing of the CongreM, the south-west

gale continuing with unabated force, Mr. Cane determined

to return to Eastbourne in search of her.

After breakfast the second morning. Cane, Wybrants,
myself, and Tiger (an immense sized Newfoundland d<^ of

Mr. Cane’s), stepped into a post-chaise with four excellent

hones, and set off for Eastbourne, where upon otn* arrival

we leamt that the cutter had been seen about six o’clock

that morning running by to the eastward, apparently in
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dbines, having no jib-boom and the mtfmafl loimed
down ; that while a boat was preparing to go off to her

usistanoe she hoisted her cross-jack and topsail and nm up
Channel before the wind at a great rate.

Upon receiving this information we continned oar journey
along the coast, hoping she would stop at the first secnre

place. The wind was extremely high and blew in such vio-

lent gusts that at times we thought chaise, horsre, and all

would be driven bodily to leeward. The wind was from
the sea, otherwise 1 should have felt very uncomfortable

in running along the tops of exceedingly high hiUs and tiithin

a few feet of the edge of perpendicular precipices scores of

fathoms deep.

After stopping at every town aifd fishing village on our

route without getting any intelligence respecting the Con^

gress, we, late in the evening, reached Dover, where we
supped and slept. Early the following morning we
walked down to the pier, making enquiries whether our run-

away vessel had been seen, when t^ master of one of the

Custom House schooners said be had observed a cutter of

the description we mentioned pass the evening before at

an immense rate, and stand roimd the Foreland into tl»

Xhiwns. We thereupon continued our journey to Margate,

where we foimd the Congress very quietly laying at anchor.

Johnson lay the whole blame upon the pilot, who he spoke

of as being frightened out of his wits when off Beachy Head
from the sea breaking heavily on board every two or three

minutes, so much so that the pilot insisted upon beating

away to prevent her foundering, notwithstanding he (John-

son) strongly objected, stating the necessity of getting to

Brightbelmstone, as he knew neither his master or friends

bad a change of linen with them. The pilot, however,

said he alone was responsible for the safety of the cutter,

and bear up he would and did. Johnson further told us

that when off Eastbourne be much wanted to stop there

and land to ask about his master, but the pilot peremptorily

refused, saying there was too much sea for any boat to

venture landing in, and he must make the best of his way
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to find some 'flhjplter ; that ha (Johnson) being entile^

igninant of the navigation of the Channel, dated not ven«

toTB to take the command from tbe pilot lest any accident

should happen, and he theiefoie leluotantly yielded to his

(tbe pilot’s) orders.

As we were fatigued by our hurried journey along the

coast of Hampshire, Sussex, and Kent, we complied with

the wish of Idrs. Cane and her mother by staying at home
the whole evening, determining to play a family rubber at

whist, take an early supper, and retire to bed by ten o’clock.

After pla3ring one rubber I became so drowsy that I requested

Mr. Wybrants to take my place at the card table, which

he did, and I seated myself by the fireside, where I fell into

a profound sleep, from* which I awoke in the tortures of

the damned, bouncing up, and screeching with a dreadful

pain in my right foot. The whole party seemed to enjoy my
distress, laughing immoderately, until the severity of the

pain occasioned me to faint. All then were in the utmost
distress on my accoimt.

^ Upon recovering myself, I entreated that my boot might

be cut off, which Mr. Wybrants instantly effected, and my
foot was discovered to bo in a dreadful state of inflamma*

tion. OU and a variety of remedies recommended by the

ladies were applied, but without procuring me the least re-

lief. A surgeon was thereupon sent for, upon whose appear-

ance 1 first learnt that the cause of my sufferings arose from
a severe bum. Mr. Cane, not at all aware of the miscliief

he was about to do, observing me sitting cross-legged and
fast asleep, twisted a piece of paper which he dipped in the

wax of the candle, and lighting one end, lay it upon the top

of my foot. I had on a pair of thick wax leather boots, and
so deep and profound was my sleep that the entire paper

was consumed before the anguish awakened me. So
grievously had it operated that the upper part of the leather

was burnt to a cinder.

The surgeon having examined and dressed my foot,

ordered me to bed, there to remain until he saw me again.

He then told Mr. Cane that he was apprehensive from the
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dtoaiion and appeanmce of the wound some of the hurge

easels were so materially hurt that I might he a cripple for

life, upon hearing which my friend Cane was beyond measure
distressed. He instantly dispatched an express to London
to summon Mr. Robin Adair to come and attend me, but

that gentleman happening to be at Bristol at the time, Mr.

John Hunter, who bad undertaken to act for him during

his absence, instantly left town and came to me. After

meeting the Margate surgeon and inspecting my foot he at

once declared no ill consequence would arise, and that a

few days’ quiet, keeping my leg in a horizontal position,

and frequently applying an embrocation which he ordered,

would completely cure the hurt. And so it proved ; in a

week I was perfectly recovered, but during that period I

was kept upon chicken broth, and not allowed a drop of

wine, lest fever should ensue.

The whole family had attended me with the utmost

aasiduity and kindest attention, Mr. Cane or Mr. Wybrants

being constantly in my room, reading or contriving some

means to amuse mo. The ladies, too, generally passed a

couple of hours daily in my chamber. Mr. Cane was mJch
hurt at the suffering he had occasioned me, declaring every

hour his concern, adding that it would for the remainder

of hk life prevent his ever using, or permitting where he

could prevent it, any practical jokes of the same kind.

After spending ten days in a sick room attending upon me,

Mr. Wybrants left us to resume his studies at the Temple,

though I believe much more of his time was sacrificed to

Bacchus and V'enus than to Coke upon Littleton.

On the 10th (August ) I was so perfectly recovered as to be

able to take a hard day's sail with Mr. Cane, and he then

said if the wind continued in the same quarter, and equally

fresh, he would the next day run over to Boulogne. Re-

turning at six o’clock, completely drenched from the seas

breaking over us every five minutes, wo took a larger

allowance than usual of claret, I having, as usual, previously

dispatched a bottle of champagne. After receiving three or

four different summonses to coffee, we, about ten o'clock.
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weni i^tain to the ladies. 1 had my nooUeotioa pocfeeify,

and 1 aooomidished the getting to tiie dra\nng-ioom,

I seated myself as quickly as possible, but the heat of the

6ie brought <m a sickness at my stomach which made it

necessary for me to retreat rather precipitately, when 1

became so giddy that I thought it prudent to follow the

advice of the housekeeper, and, instead of returning to the

family, went to bed, where I immediately fell into a pro*

found sleep, from which 1 did not awake until I perceived

the sun shining brightly into my room, and, looking at my
watch,, found it was past nine. As we were to have started

at five in the morning, 1 bounced out of bed, and, dressing

myself with the utmost dispatch, went out to enquire the

reason why 1 had not been called. Meeting Mr. Cane’s

valet, 1 asked the cause of his master’s not having risen to

embark for France, upon which he said, “ Is it possible. Sir,

you did not hear the confusion we were in for three hours

last night ? My master fell downstairs and we all thought

he was killed. My mistress was, from fright, thrown into

hysterics, and screamed so violently 1 should have thought

it must have awakened the soundest sleeper. In half an
hour tbe house was filled with physicians and surgeons. The
first report was that my poor master was dead, but I had
soon the consolation to hear the surgeon reply, ‘ It may be

so, but I’ll answer for it he is only dead drunk.’ ” Luckily,

he sustained no material injury in his fall, which was head*

long down a flight of twenty steps. His escape was extra-

ordinary, he being a very heavy man. I understood that

after I left the drawing-room he got up to give some orders

relative to our intended excursion the following morning,

and in descending the stairs his foot slipped and he fell

to the bottom, miserably bruised but without any fracture.

Mrs. Cane privately, and with great gravity, the tears

streaming down her cheeks, most earnestly entreated me
to endeavour to discourage Mr. Cane from committing such

excesses in wine, which she was sure must be prejudicial to

his health. Thu I faithfully promised.



CHAPTER VIII

PREPARATIONS FOB EAST INDIA AOAIK

tixe morning of the 17tb (August) we went to town to
meet a large party dining with Mr. Cane in Berners Street,

which consisted of Mr. John O’Neil, afterwards Lord O’Neil,

Mr. Dawson, Mr. Martin, Lord Bellamont, Mr. Gregory, Mr.
Dempster, General Armstrong, and Mr. Erskine, now Lord
Erskinc, who had just then commenced his study as a
lawyer, intending to qualify himself for the Bar, where he
subsequently mode so conspicuous and brilliant a figure. At
tills dinner 1 first heard him recite lus famous poem, called|

’’The Jerauium,” a jeu d'esprii that showed more than

common talents, with the most classical and elegant taste.

After passing one of the pleasantest days of my life 1 lookq^l

at my watch, expecting to find it about ten o’clock. 1, tomy
surprize,saw it was two,so rapidly had the time slipped away.

The following day my friend Cane took me to Ulr.

Roberts, an East India Director, to whom Mr. Gregory

had spoken about me, and who, in consequence thereof,

promised to obtain leave from the Court for me to proceed

to Bengal in one of their ships. He received me with the

utmost politeness, assuring me ho should exert his interest

in my behalf and, observing there would not be another

Court for near a fortnight to come, desired I would call again

upon him about that time. In the evening Mr. Cane re>

turned to Erith, but I remained in London, being engaged

to dine with my old Plassey shipmate, Mr. Jacob Rider, who
had been some time returned from India, where 1 was most
hospitably entertained. He told me he had spoken to

General Richard Smith, Mr. Leicester, and others his

India connections, from all of whom he should get very

powerful and useful recommendations for me.
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Upon l»reakiiig np at Mr. Rider’s I went to the Bedford

Cofiee House, where, meeting Major Nngent, Jack Tethring-

tern, and some others of the old set, they made me promise

to dine with them the next day at the Shakespear. I

accordingly did so, and there once more fell in with the

choice female spirits, Pris. Vincent, Newton, Sally Hudson,

Kit Frederick, Ac. The two first-named sang a number of

delightful songs, and proved themselves in as fine voice as

I had left them before my India voyage. The women all

expressed great satisfaction at thus unexpectedly meetii^

me. This convivial party brought to my recollection many
former scenes of dissipation, which, though highly gratifying

at the time, ultimately occasioned me acute suffering and
remorse.

On the 20th I returned to Erith, where 1 found Peter

Wybrants just arrived before me. The following day we
all went to dine with Mr. Wheatley, where we met General

Desaguliers, and a pleasant party of both sexes.

On the 27th 1 went down in the Congress to Tilbury Fort,

where I landed and walked to my friend. Colonel Caper’s,

who had an excellent house about two miles inland, with

whom 1 had promised to spend some days. On the 2nd of

September I returned to Erith. The 3rd, Mr. Cane drove

me to London and back in the evening, Mr. Wybrants
accompanying us. The 6th, we sailed for Margate.

Upon my return to Erith I found a letter from Mr.
Roberts, the Director, telling me there would not be a
Court held for some weeks to come and desiring me to call

upon him the first time 1 went to London. On the 18th

(September) I therefore went to London for the express

purpose of seeing him, when he said it would not be prac*

ricable to get me to Bengal in the capacity of a lawyer, the

Directors having recently passed a resolution not to

loose any more Attorneys upon the public in Bengal;

nevertheless he felt sure he should be able to get me out

in some way or other with the sanction of the Coiirt of

Directors, of which he would inform me in the month of

October.
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On the l&th I went with Mr. Cane and hil famify to dine

at Mr. Adair’s, where, in the evening, 1 was set down to a
half-guinea point party at whist. Buxigler’s luck attended

me, for I won a rubber of throe upon balance.

At Mr. Adair’s I met a gentleman named Geoghagan who,
upon heating me called Hickey, enquired of what family I

was. Being told in answer that 1 was a son of his old

friend, Joe Hickey, “ Impossible,” leplied he, “ that is no
more a child of his than of mine.” Being again assured the

fact was so, “ Then, by God,” said he, “ his mother must
have been either a mulatto or a Portuguese.” This c^inion

was in some measmo justified by my colour, which had
become extremely dark from exposing myself so much to

the sun whilst in Jamaica.,
*

On the 21st Mr. Cane and I, notwithstanding the remon-

strances of Mrs. Cane and her mother against our going

to sea at the critical time of the Equinox, set off with a
strong south-west wind for Boulogne, my host wishing

to supply himself with his winter stock of champagne

and burgundy. This voyage proved the roughest and mqpt

unpleasant we ever made.

At ten in the morning of the 1st of October we made fast

to our buoy off Erith, and there Icamt that Mrs. Cane had

been extremely uneasy on account of the tempestuous

weather. Upon our landing she expressed her joy at the

approach of winter as that would put an end to the sailing

parties. Mr. Cane afforded her infinite satisfaction by assur-

ing her he would not cross the Channel any more until the

next spring.

A week was passed very agreeably in visiting the different

families round the neighbourhood, several of whom dined

with Mr. Cane on the 8th. Whilst at our wine he was called

out by his own servant who said a gentleman wished to

speak to him in a carriage at the door. After being absent

about five minutes, he sent for me. I found him conversing

with a fashionable-looking man, to whom he introduced me,

calling him Major Bead. Mr. Cane then told me that busi-

ness of the utmost importance required the Major’s presence
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M wxm as pontble in Paris, and as no mode of trardfing

would oonvey him so rapi^y as his cutter he had sent

to Johnson to get her ready forthwith,hut that hemg himself

prevented accompanying his friend, from having a party

at his house, he should feel greatly obliged if I would go in

his stead, which I readily consented to do. Major Bead then

took leave, saying he must go to Maidstone, hut would he

hack before midnight, and immediately embark.

Mr. Cane and I then returned to our company. Upon
their breaking up about twelve o'clock I went on board,

and, being tired, turned in, desiring 1 might be called upon

Major Bead’s arrival. He, however, came alongside so

quietly that I heard nothing of it, he positively forbidding

my being disturbed. I did not awake until past nine in the

morning, when looking out 1 found we were in the sea

reach. Dressing myself directly, I went upon dock and
there joined the Major, who said that not being used to a
swinging bed he had had no sleep and therefore rose at day-

break. He seemed to be an elegant man, well acquaint^

with high life, had travelled much and spoke familiarly of

all the Ck>urt8 of Europe.

There being a light breeze it was evening when we
reached Margate Roads. Johnson then asked me whether

I intended stopping for the night at Margate, or proceeding

immediately for France, to which 1 replied that Major Bead
being most desirous to get to Paris he must stand on,

whereupon the Major observed that if 1 had no objection

he should prefer looking in for a few hours. We accordingly

entered the pier, dressed and went on shore to the Assembly
Booms, where 1 found several acquaintances. I observed

my companion kept bis pocket-handkerchief constantly

to his face, appearing solicitous to pass uimotioed by any
one, which I thought extraordinary.

At one in the morning we returned to the Congreu,

immediately went to bed, and at daybreak left the pier,

steering for the French coast. At seven o’clock we per-

ceived a boat following us, having every sail out that could

be used. Major Bead became very uneasy when Johnson
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dedaied she must be denroos of orertaUig ns from the

signals she made, and that we had better heave to for a few

minutes until she came up, to which I aooeded, at the same

time ashing the Major if he had any objection. He eageriy

answMed, “Yes, he had, the greatest possible objection,

everything dear to him in life depending upon his escaping.*'

Whereupon Johnson instantly said, “ Then never fear, Sir,

I’ll forfeit my life if ever she gets a foot nearer than she now
is.” Hauling up a couple of points closer to the wind, we
ran from her as if at anchor, in little more than an hour

losing sight of her entirely, and we resumed our proper

course for Calais.

The Major expressed himself infinitely obliged by the

successful exertions of Johnson*and the cutter’s crew

in getting away from the chase. Observing my surprize

at the earnestness with which he had spoken, and hk
anxiety while the boat continued in sight, he requested

a few words with me in private. Retiring to the cabin,

be there informed me that “ Major Read ” was an assumed
name and title, hk name being Bailley ; that after many
years’ successful traffic as a merchant he suddenly became
unlucky, some deep engagements he had entered into turn*

ing out so ill he was under a necessity of stopping payment,

and fotmd himself involved to an extent of nearly two hun>

dred thousand pormds beyond hk capital ; that some of hk
largest creditors, conceiving (though wholly without founda*

tion) he had not acted honorirably, avowed their unalterable

resolution of throwing him into jail, for which purpose they

had ksued writs, and he had too much reason to think

sherifb’ officers wore w'aiting at every seaport town along

the coast to intercept him *, that if one of them met with

him hk inevitable doom would be a prkon for the remainder

of hk life. Thus circumstanced, be said, he had no altema*

tive but becoming a fugitive, and greatly feared he never

more should see hk native land ; that having in hk pros*

perity been intimate with Mr. Cane, and knowing he kept

a fine sailing vessel, it occurred to him as the most likely

way to get off with safety, to effect which he disguised him*
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elf ft military man and waa fortunate enough to make
Us esoape from London.

Upon hearing this account, I asked how he could be so

inconsiderate as to venture on shore and to go to the public

Assembly Booms at Margate. He admitted that it was
imprudent, but he did not think the bailifib would expect

to find him there, adding, that when he saw the boat in

chase of us he had given himself up, imagining a few hours

would have placed him within a jail.

Some time after I discovered this gentleman to be the

husband of the beautiful but frail woman rendered famous

by her incontinence and amour with His Royal Highness

the Duke of Cumberland. I also learnt that Mr. Boilley

had not absconded empty-handed, having furnished him-

self with the means of living elegantly upon the Continent

by secreting property to an amount of fiill thirty thousand

pounds, the greater part of which was lodged in different

forrign banks, and that a discovery of this dishonest con-

duct had justly irritated his creditors, inducing them to

adopt harsh measures and to endeavour to secxue his

person.

On the 12th of October we reached Calaui, putting up at

the far-famed lAon d'Argent, of which hotel the voluble

Monsieur Dessein was the proprietor.* After the usual

salutations to mi Lords anglais, he told us they were in

daily apprehension of a war breaking out between their

nation and ours, owing to the decided part France had taken

in aid of the American Colonies then engaged in a bloody

contest with the Mother Country ; that a number of able

cmd experienced officers had already actually sailed to give

their aasistance to the oppressed and ill-treated Americans.

Mr. Bailley rewarded Johnson and the crew most liberally

;

he pressed me exceedingly to accompany him to Paris, where

be would frank me as well as back to England. I had a

I DaiMin’s, th* fsmons hMteli7 at Calaia—now a thing of tba paat—waa
MtroniMd by many notabla Engliabmen, inclnding Sterne, who waa there in
Oetobar, 1786, and who mentiona the hotel in hia Smtimental Joumsy.
Thadcaaay waa atao an hairiiui of Dosaein'e, and made it the mene of an imi^*
naiy omiTWaation with Sterne in one of hia hantndabinu Paj>er*,—Xo.
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groat inclination to accept the invitalion, but ccmsiidBiing

that I had to prepare for India, I did not think it prudent

to absent myself, besides which I had for seTeral days been

considerably annoyed by a sore throat, which from its oon-

tinuance created a considerable degree of uneasinen. 1

therefore resisted the temptation. After spending tiixee

days as agreeably as the state of my throat would allow

I took leare of Mr. Bailley, who stepped into a cabriole to

proceed towards Paris, whilst 1, with an immense store of

game, embarked in the Congrea$ and sailed for the white

cliffs of Albion. •

The morning we separated Mr. Bailley presented me with

a very handsome diamond ring, which he entreated my
acceptance of, and that I woxdd wear it as a token of his

gratitude, and in remembrance of him.

I did not reach Margate until the 18th, having experienced

much calm weather. Upon going on shore, Mitchiner im-

mediately explained the cause of the boat that had given

Bailley so much alarm following us. A gentleman, the

nephew of Mr. Brown, the banker, was bound to France

upon urgent business of his uncle’s. He arrived at Msugifte

just as ve sailed, and hearing it was Squire Cane’s cutter

then leaving the pier to proceed to Calais he hired a small

boat to convey him to her, meaning to request a passage.

The boatmen ran foul of a collier, which carried away their

rudder, delaying them half an hour ere they got another.

During that time we had run so far they could not catch

us, although they persevered in manner already men-

tioned.

After sta3ring one day at Margate I sailed for the river,

and in the morning of the 20th brought to at the moormgs
at Erith. Mr. Cane told me he began to be seriously alarmed

at my long stay, fearing we had grounded upon some of the

•ands.

My pupil in drawing, Mrs. Cane, was delighted with the

amusement and made a rapid progress. The day after my
return 1 mentioned to Mr. Cane my having a bad sore
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tbmilt, wbfiretqfxm he inakited npcm my going imtuitily to

town to consult his stugecm, Mr. Robin Adair. I accord-

fng^ the next ti<fe went in the Congrua to Deptford, from

whence I took a coach. I had the disappointment to find

Mr. Adair had that morning departed for Ireland, and

would be absent at least a month. I next called at my old

operator’s, Mr. Hayes, who had recently married one of the

Miss Basils, by whom he got a noble fortune. Here 1 was
equally unfortunate, he having just left town with his wife

and her sistor for the German Spa. Near his residence I

acddcntally met Jack Tethrington, to whom I mentioned

the object of my visit to London, asking if he could recom-

mend me to a medical man. He instantly named Mr.

Howard, of Bow Street^ as a man of superior skill in his

profession, being then Chief Surgeon to the Middlesex

Hospital. Tethrington kindly offered to go with me smd
intr^uoe me, which he did. After inspecting my throat,

Mr. Howard gave me a prescription for a gargle and for some
pills, desiring to see me again in a few days. I therefore

thought it prudent to remain in town, and as I had asoer-

tamed that my father was absent 1 called in St. Albans

Street to see my sisters. They, amongst a variety of other

particulars relative to old acquaintances, informed me that

Arthur Forrest had involved himself in debt so deeply as to

be obliged to leave the Guards and go into a regiment of the

line which formed part of the Garrison of Gibraltar, for

which place he had embarked. From St. Albans Street 1

went to Mr. Roberts’s, but he was not in town.

After continuing twelve days under the care of Mr.

Howard, I, on the 4th of November, returned to Erith,

chiefly because I knew that about that time the family

usually went to town for the winter. Both Mrs. Cane and
her mother were so attached to the spot and the agreeable

•odety of the neighbourhood that they thought with regret

of the change to the noise and dissipated scenes of the

metropolis.

The weather proving uncommonly pleasant, with fine

fresh winds which induced sailing almost daily, we re-
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rnained at Eiitli until the let ol December, except that

during the period I went twice to London to eee Mr.
Howard, who at my laat viait pronoonoed me pm&oUy
onred and well.

When settled in Berners Street I went at least twice a
week to the India House and Jerusalem Cbffee House, the

latter being the general resort of ail those who had anything

to do with India. 1 there learnt that the early ships f<»r

Madras and China were to be dispatched in a few da]^ ; I
therefore immediately wrote to my favourite Bob Bott,

to announce to him my intentions of proceeding to

Bengal, in order to practise as an Attorney in the Supreme
Court of Judicature there, and that, he might expect to see

me in a few months after that letter reached him.

I frequently dined with my Plaseey shipmate, Jacob

Rider, in Upper Harley Street, where I always met un-

commonly gay and pleasant parties. He proved himself

sincerely and zealously attach^ to my interest.

1 often attended the theatre in the evening, went some-

times to the opera, and occasionally mixed with my forme/
profligate associates of both sexes.

A few days before Christmas Mr. Roberts, with a number
of Indians and others, dined with Mr. Cane, when that

gentleman (Mr. Roberts) informed me he had obtained the

permission of his brother Directors for my going out to

Bengal, and that if 1 would call at the Secretary’s office

within the course of a week and make use of his name,
Mr. Mitchel would do all that was requisite on my behalf.

On the 2nd of January, 1777, I went to Mr. Mitchel,

who told me the necessaiy documents should all be prepared

for me by the 6th, on which day 1 found they were so, but
I was not a little surprized at receiving amongst them Free

Merchant’s indentures, because 1 had heard that it wras

nearly as difficult to obtain that mode of getting to India

as t|ie appointment of a writer. Mr. Gregory advised me
to t^ to be on board the Duke of Portland, and gave me a
letter of introduction to her Commander, Captain Sutton,

who behaved with the greatest civility, but expressed his

U.—U
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rinnnarn at the impoBsibiUl^ of taking me in his ship, ^
whole accommodation being engaged for Mr. Whekw, a

membar of the Sopreme Council. He, however, suggested

the probability of my getting a berth in the SeahorH, which

would sail at the same time, and kindly offered to speak to

Captain Arthur, the Commander, to receive me, and he

requested I would meet him the following morning at the

Jerusalem Coffee House, where both he and Captain Arthur

would be at noon. 1 accordingly observed the appointment

and^wras introduced to Captain Arthur, who lamented his

ship’s beii^ so crowded he could not give me a cabin to

myself, but if I would submit to be with three other gentte*

men I might have a -passage in the Seahorse. Circum-

stanced as I was I, without further hesitation, settled the

business. Captain Arthur’s purser thereupon told me 1

must forthwith send one hundred guineas for a seat at the

Captain’s table, which was double what I had paid to

Captain Waddell in the year 1768.

, A few days after I had engaged my passage, Mr. Howorth,

a barrister and man of eminent talents, called upon me to

introduce a brother of his, Humphry Howorth, who was

going out to India as an assistant surgeon in the service of

the Company, and wished to be in the same ship with me,

a wish 1 could have no objection to, but 1 told Mr. Howorth
I was afraid he would find a difficulty in procuring a passage

for his brother in the Seahorse from her being already much
crowded with passengers. To this he replied that Captain

Arthur was a particular friend of his and would submit to

any inconvenienoe to oblige him. He then asked me to

dine with him on a future day and he would get the Captain

to meet me. At the appointed day I went, and was made
acqumnted with his brother, in whom 1 recognized a con-

stant frequenter of the different billiard-tables and tennis-

courts, to whom I had lost many sixpences. I had never

heard bis name, and considered him to be one of the m^er-
ons'herd of pettifogging littte sharpers who wme con-

stantly upon the look out in the hope of fleecing some
navioe or unwary young man, nor do 1 believe I was much
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mistakeii in {ormmg such aa opinioa of Mr. Humphry
How<»ih at the time I so used to meet him. Upon enteriz^

the room in the Temple whore we dined, Mr. Howorth told

me his friend, Captain Arthur, had consented to tc^ his

brother out to Bengal, and that his ship would probably
early in April.

The requisite cash for fitting me out and paying the

passage was furnished by my steady friend, 1^. Cane,

without whose aid 1 know not what 1 should have done.

Towards the end of the month (January, 1777) was
attacked with the same sort of sore throat I had suffered

under in the preceding autumn. I became uneasy, men*
tioning the circumstance to Mr. Cane, who thereupon

immediately took me to Mr. Adair’s. Mr. Cane told him that

as I was upon the eve of departing for the East Indies no time

was to be lost, and Mr. Adair engaged to restore me to as

good health as ever, to effect which I must go through the

very unpleasant process of salivation.

1 took lodgings directly opposite my father’s in St. Albans

Street, which 1 has induced to do that I might have the *

use of his kitchen, of servants, &c., in supplying me vith the

requisite broths and articles 1 should want during my
confinement. I took possession of luy new abode on the

Ist of February. My friends were all very kind, endeavour-

ing by every means in their power to beguile my hours of

anguish. My sisters and brothers also came sometimes to

see mo. Mr, Cane and Mr. Wybrants never missed a day,

the latter usually sitting two or three hours. With the

latter occasional]}' came a Mr. W'illiam Burrouglis, a distant

relation of Mr. Cane’s, and then at the Temple preparing

himself for the Bar.

1 derived the greatest advantage from the situation of

my lodgings, especially when upon the recovery, by being

supplied with poultry, wines, and various good things from
my father’s. Mr. Adair had been uncommonly attentive

diffing my confinement, and as his professional skill was
of the very first rate, I felt confident in a perfect cure. Oa
the 10th of March he pronounced me fit to embark for angr
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p«rt ot the trcold, but he leoommended me to me the wum
bath and drink plentifally of sanaparilla for a fortnight.

I therefore went to Nerof’s fautnons baths in King Street^

St. James’s Square, where my career had nearly tnminated.

The heat of the bath brought on a fainting fit in a few

minutes after I got in. The waiter in attendance had jmt
then gone into another room for something he wanted;
he was greatly terrified on his return to find me entirely

under water, apparently dead. He roared out for assistance,

which instantly arriving I was tt^en from the bath, and by
the application of strong volatiles soon recovered. Had the

man remained absent a short time longer probably there

would have been an end of me. He got a very severe re*

buke for quitting the bath at all.

The first day of my emancipation I paid my respects to

Captain Arthur, who told me that he and the other Com-
manders were to take leave of the Court of Directors on the

following Wednesday. He then advised me to be at Ports-

mouth by the 30th of the month. Whilst with him Mr.

Howorth came in, and we agreed to proceed together on
that day (the 30th). On the 14th (March) I returned to

Mr. Cane’s, who desired me not to engage myself for the

following day, as he should have a pleasant party at his

house at dinner and wished me to be present. I accordingly

refused Mr. Rider and another friend who asked me, but

being detained at the India House the company had as-

sembled and before I could change my dress had sat down
to table. Upon entering the room I was agreeably sxuprized

to see amongst the guests my father, who rose and received

me with the utmost affection. Messieurs Edmund and
. Richard Burke were also present, who both kindly promised

to give me letters to different friends of theirs in India.

The day after this dinner I had the supreme felicity once

more openly to enter my father’s house. He behaved with

his accustomed goodness, only remarking that as my own
judgment must bespeak the necessity of a steady and
decorous conduct in future, he would not distress me by
a word more upon the subject of what had passed. He then
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prewnted me with fifty poimds, adding, too,lus bleadng and

axdent prayem for my anooesa. The oaniage being pre-

pared he took me to Mr. Wedderbnm, afterwarda created

Lord Loughborough, and finally Earl of Roaalyn, who gave

me a letter to Sir Robert Cham^ra, one of the Judges of the

Supreme Court of Bengal. Our next visit was to Sir George
Colebrooke, then to Mr. Dunning, afterwards Lord Ash-

burton, Mr. Dempster, Mr. Maclean, Mr. Potter, a Welsh
Jedge,and several others whose names 1 do notnow teMllect,

who all gave me letters.

My father wrote to Sir Elijah Impey, the Chief Justice,

with whom he had for many years b^n upon a familiar

footing, also to Mr. Macpherson, a member of the Supreme
Council. Mr. Cane likewise procured many letters for me
addressed to persons of the highest rank in Bengal. The
two Mr. Burkes wrote to Mr. Francis,* who had received

favours of importance from them, and they therefore had
a claim upon him. In short, 1 believe there never was a
man better recommended than myself.

On the 30th of March I took leave of my invaluable friend,

Mr. Cane, and his family, and of many others from whom 1

had received numberless acts of kindness and civility. On
the 31st I embraced my revered and indulgent father as I

verily believed for the last time of my life, little imagining

I should ever more behold him or one of my relations.

After an affectionate adieu to my sisters and brother, Mr.

Howorth and 1 stepped into a post-chaise, and at four

o’clock in the afternoon arrived at the George Inn at Ports-

mouth, where we found Captain Arthur, his wife, and two
of her sisters. Miss Berties, who were going out to India in

the Seahorse in search of husbands. Mrs. Arthur was a fine,

showy woman, dressed in the highest style of fashion, the

sisters rather plain in features but well accomplished.

We immediately went through the ceremony of introduction

to the whole party and soon became familiar and pleasant.

On the 1st of April Mr. Wheler with his lady and famity

* Aftonmrd* Sir Pliilip FnuMia, tlw rrpatod viitir sf tbs Smast /Mslt
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andhred at the (same inn where Howoith and myself were

lod^led. Mr. Wheler’s parly consisted of himsdf, Mrs.

Wheler, Miss Dnmford (who npon the death of Mrs. Wheler
a few months after her reaching Bengal supplied her place,

the widower endeavouting to console himself for his domestic

loss in her arms). Captain Richard Chichely Plowden (now

a Director of the East India Company) and his wife ; Mr.

Markham, eldest son of the Archbishop of York ; Mr.

WiSiam Harding, Mr. John Buller, and Mr. John Melville,

the four last named being writers appointed to Bengal.

Tin wind remaining fixed at south-west, with fine clear

weather, we spent the time very agreeably in excursions

round the neighbornrhood during the mornings, returned

to Portsmouth to dinner, finishing our evenings with the

merry dance which, the ladies of the York Indiaman joining

us, made a set of a dozen couples. In this manner three

weeks slipped rapidly away.

On the 23rd a packet from Bengal came in, bringing an
account of the death of the Honomablo Colonel Monson,

one of the members of the Supreme Government, which

event occasioned Mr. ^Vheler'8 retximing to London, for

his appointment being to succeed to the first vacamy that

should occur after his arrival at Calcutta it became an object

of importance to him to get his situation altered by naming
him as successor to Mr. Monson. Having previously got

Captain Sutton’s promise not to sail for eight and forty

hours, Mr. Wheler set off post for the capital accompanied
by Captain Plowden. In the morning of the 28th they

once more reached Portsmouth, Mr. Wheler having effected

his purpose and got his appointment to fill the vacancy

made by Monson’s death, a circumstance that afforded

much satisfaction to all who knew him, he being a man
of the utmost gentleness of manners and suavity of temper.

On the 30th, whilst taking our wine after dinner it was
annotmeed that the wind bad gone to the eastward, where*

npon preparations were immediately made for our embarka-
tion. Several passengers went off to their respective ships

that evening. Early the next morning Captain Sutton, of
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the Duke of PorOand, gave Mr. Howorth and a^ielf a
passage off in his pinnace, togeth» with lln. Whelar and

her oompai^. Exactly at noon the three Indiamen, that

is, the Duke of PorOand, York, and Seakoree, got nndw
way.

At two o’clock we sat down to an excellent dinner, oni

party consisting of Captain David Arthur, Comman^r of

the ship ; the two Miss Berties ; a nephew of the Captain’s,

a fine boy of about fourteen, going his first v(^age as a
guinea • pig ; Lieutenant - Colonel Henry Watson, Chief

Engineer in Bengal ; Major Lewis Mestayer, of the ssune

corps ; Captain James Dickson, of the Infantry ;* Mr.

Jacob Blaquiere, suixjrintcndent of piece goods ; a son of

his of thirteen, William Coats Blaquiere, a remarkably

smart, clever lad ; Mr. Richard TUghman, a barrister of the

Supremo Court ; Mr. Robert Morse of the same ; Mr.

George Dallas (now a Baronet), Mr. John Martin Playdell,

and Mr. John Guichard Booth, all three VTiters for Bengal

;

Mr. Cleveland, assistant sxugeon ; my friend, Mr. Humphry
Howorth, also an assistant surgeon ; and myself ; Mr.

George Sim.son, ciuef mate ; Mr. Henry Wane, second;

Mr. James Laird, siugeon of the ship ; Mr. John Wingrove,

purser
;

and a Mr. John Cressy, being engaged in the

sendee of Colonel Watson as head conductor of his intended

works in Bengal, This Cressy wa.s an extraordinary crea*

ture. Notwithstanding his being a superior mathematician

and able mechanic, he was so deficient in point of education

as to bo unequal to penning a letter upon the most common
subject other than in the lowest language void of everything

like grammar.

The fon'going list made the number of the Captain's table

twenty-two. The third mate’s name was George Curtis

{now an Elder Brother of Trinity House)
; the fourth,

Archibald Anderson. At Mr. Curtis's mess, were Mr.
MaeCuUock, now a Lieutenant-Colonel on the Bengal

establishment
; Mr. Frederick Maitland Amott, an un-

common lino young man going out as a cadet, whose un-

timely and melancholy end 1 shall take occasion hereafter
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to meniioii ; Ifr. James Agg, a modest and ingenfons maii»

so snpedor to brassy in address and manners as to oanse

great snrprize to ns all that ColondWatson, in whose empl<7
he also was, should have placed him at the third mate’s

mess, while the other vulgar fellow had a seat at the Cap-

tain’s table. Mr. Agg was, some years after he arrived in

Bengal, appointed an Engineer officer, in which corps he
rose to the rank of Captain, when he quitted the service and
returned to Europe with a handsome fortune. Soon after

he reached England the Court of Directors offered him the

situation of Lieutenant-Governor of Saint Helens, which

he declined accepting.



CHAPTER IX

THE VOYAGE TO CALCUTTA

W‘E left Portsmouth on the Ist of May, 1777, and had a
pleasant run down Channel. In the Bay of Biscay we

experienced some boisterous weather, as frequently occvrs in

that part of the Atlantic Ocean. Fortunately the wind was
fair, driving os on at an immense rate. We ate in the round
house, where Captain Arthur ai^d his nephew slept in

swinging cots. Mr. Cressy’s cot was hung in the cuddy,

but taken down and stowed away every morning at seven

o’clock, in order to leave a free passage to the round house,

where we assembled to breakfast a little before eight.

Upon the coast of Spain we fell in with a squadron of

large sliips, which, on their first appearance, created great

alarm from an apprehension of their being French, with

whom hostilities had commenced although no actual

declaration of w'ar had been made at the time of our leaving

Portsmouth, but it was daily expected. These ships were
three English seventy-fours, one of which spoke us.

Drawing near the Cape of Good Hope, we heard that we
were to stop at that delightful part of the world. On the

13tb of July, Captain Sutton, of the Duke of Portland,

spoke us to say he intended putting in, and hoped the Sea-

horse would do the same. Captain Arthur replied that he
had no objection provided the York accompanied. We
then ran close to that ship. Upon putting the quesUon,

Captain Blanshard answered, that having abundance of

water and stock on board ho should run on, but as we must
at any rate separate in a few days, his intention bmng to

go the inner passage as the shortest to Bombay, hb standing
on could make no difference to the other ships.

On the 16th soon after daylight we saw a large ship in the

lot
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it blowing strong from the sonth-wesi.

We oonld just diatingoish her oolonis to he English ; she

was tibereloie pronounced to be the Company’s ship,

BridgeuxAer, hound to Benooolen. At noon the same day
W| made iiie land, at two in the afternoon were well in with

the Table Mountain, and at six in the evening anchored in

False Bay. We instantly were regaled with the most
delicious fruits.

The next morning the passengers went on shore to the

house of Mr. Brandt, the Dutch Chief of the place, who,

like tgoet of his countrymen, had no objection to exchange

his poultry and other articles of provender, together with

execrable stuff he called toine for British guineas. Upon
landing we sent off a me^nger to the Cape Town to bring

us a sufficient number of carriages to convey us thither.

In the morning of the 19th we commenced our little

journey, some in open caravans, something resembling an
English waggon, some in a miserable kind of phaeton, and
scone on horseback. The caravans which, by the by, they

thought proper to call coaches, were drawn by eight horses

;

Wretched-looking, half-starved animals. Two persons sat

on,the box, one holding the reins and guiding the horses,

the other carrying a tremendously long whip, which he

smacked loudly and managed with considerable dexterity.

After passing over a rocky, abominable road, the ladies

complaining of the dreadful jolting, we in four hours reached

the half-way house, where Mr. Whelcr and his party had
arrived a few minutes before us. There being but one room,

he invited us to join his mess, which all the Seahorse passen-

gers did, eating heartily of new laid eggs and excellent bacon,

though badly dressed. This dish, with cheese, made the

whole of our fare. They gave us some stuff under the name
of Constantia, which to my palate was more like treacle and
water than a rich and generous wine. Keen appetites, how-
ever, reconciled us to the poverty of the meal.

Our horses being reported ready, we renewed our journey,
in little more than three hours arriving at the end of it.

The approach to the Cape Town is extremely beautiful and
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vomaiitio. In one dizection is Table Bay, wbeii% dming (be

rammer montbs, which are the revezBe of onn, the shipe

anchor. To the southward and eastward is a loi% range of

stupendous mountains, amongst the nearest of which is

the Table Land, so called from the tof: of it, for mai^
in extent, being quite flat, and when seen from a distance

appearing like a table.

We took up our abode in different lodging-houses where
we could find apartments. Colonel Watson, Major Mestayer,
Captain Dickson, Dallas, Booth, Howorth, Amott, Cres^,
Agg, and myself were in the same house, and, as we,^te
informed, the best in the town. It was kept by Mrs. Van-
renen, a respectable and opulent widow lady. She had two
daughters grown up, rather well lopking, and three yotmger
by several years. We slept in double-bedded rooms, my
companion being Mr. Amott, to whom during the voyage 1

became greatly attached. He was a fine young man, in

figure quite equal to Bob Pott. Soon after we left England
he told me he was a natural son of the Honourable Frederick

Maitland, a post-captain in the Navy and son to the Earl of

Lauderdale, by a native woman of Jamaica, on which Island

he (Amott) was bom.
We spent otir time pleasantly enough, visiting and

admiring the curiosities of that part of the continent of

Africa. In the mornings and evenings we walked in the

Company’s gardens, which are well stored with curious

plants, the choicest fruits and vegetables. There is also

the finest menagerie in the world, in which are collected

the most extraordinary animals and birds of every quarter

of the globe. During the heat of the day we played at

billiards or other games within doors ; in the evening we
visited or went to the public entertainments, and general]^

had a dance previous to retiring to rest.

Colonel Gordon, the second-m-conunand at the Capa,

was very civil, showing us everything that was worth
seeing. Thb gentleman’s ancestors wore Scotch, but his

father as well as himself was bom in Holland and had from
infancy been in the Dutch military service. He was a very
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Moomplished xasn, an exoelknt olaadoal as well as ge&Mal
soholar, spoke En^h, and, indeed, all tlw languages d
Europe fluently. Here we also met with another ingenious

young man, Mr. Paterson, a great botanist, who had for

several years been employed by that strange and ecoentrio

woman. Lady Strathmore, to go into the interior of Africa

for the purpose of collecting rare plants and natural curiosi*

' ties of every description. Mr. Paterson published an ac-

count of his different excursions, a work that guned him
some credit.

Colonel Gordon proposed our taking a view of the sum-

mit of the Table Mountain, premising that it would be

attended with considerable fatigue. A party was im-

mediately formed to take place when Colonel Gordon should*'

fix, as it was requisite to attend to the state of the weather.

The next morning he called to desire we would walk out

with him, the iabledoih being laid.” Following him clear

of the town, we observed upon the fiat of the hill a thick

white cloud entirely stationary, the sky above it and the

land below being perfectly clear. This he told us was what
the Cape people called the “tablecloth being laid." He
said it was a certain indication of an approaching storm for

two or three hours, but would ensure fine weather for at

least three days after, and that our excursion should there-

fore take place the next morning. He then directed us to

assemble half an hour before sunrise at the foot of the

mountain, where he would be ready to receive and escort us

up. Provisions in abundance were prepared and sent for-

ward Hottentots.

At four o’clock in the morning Colonel Gordon and Mr.

Paterson were at our door, soon after which Colonel Watson,

Major Mestayer, Messrs. Cleveland, Buller, Booth, Amott,
Cressy, Agg, and myself set out with them. Rather before

five we had reached the foot of the mountain and began our

ascent, which we found dreadfully steep and rugged
; the

path being covered with loose stones rendered walking

difficult and tiresome. Colonel Gordon ccmsoled us by
saying the road would improve as we ascended.
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At e^bt we oame to a care or recess in the side of the

huge mass of rook, fonning a spadouB apartment, and were

ety agreeably surprized at seeing a table spread unth tea,

colSee, cold ham, fowls, with other articles of food, all of

the best kind. With keen appetites we fell to, doing com*

plete justice to the stores thus unexpectedly supplied. The
prospect from the mouth of our natural chamber was un-

commonly grand and beautiful. We beheld beneath xu

both the Cape Town and that of False Bay, an immense
tract of rich and fertile country, bounded by the oc^an.

Colonel Gordon had predicted truly respecting the weather,

which was mild and pleasant without a single cloud in the

<ky.

Whilst contemplating the magnificence of the scene

around, which in my own mind 1 was comparing with some
of those I have (though very inadequately) attempted to

describe in Jamaica, I thought we were suddenly got into

enchanted ground, such celestial sounds burst upon our ears.

It seemed to come from the air above us, and consisted of

the sweetest harmony I ever heard. Our surprize was im
creased upon Colonel Gordon informing us that what we
imagined came from a complete band of instrumental

music proceeded from nothing more than two flutes played

upon by his servants whom he had sent forward for the pur-

pose, but that the peculiar sweetness and melody arose from

the situation of the spot where they had performed which

was surrounded by echoes innumerable.

Having fimshed the pleasantest breakfast I ever made,

we proceeded, our kind conductor pointing out every object

deserving attention, likewise showing xis a variety of beauti-

ful wild flowers and plants. Having ascended to the recess

whore the fiutemen were sitting, wo stopped some minute
to enjoy the delightful tones. After marching on for two
hours more 1 became very tired ; Colonel Watson also

began to complain of being so fatigued he could go no
further, and it was not without considerable difficulty that

Colonel Gordon could persuade him to persevere, telling

him too that a tent was pitched upon tiie flat of Uie moun-
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tain, whernn lie might net as long as he pleased. Thus

nrged we continaed to mount the steep ascent and at last

teached the summit. Here we found eveiy land of refresh-

ment both as to eating and drinhing spread ready for ns,

with comfortable camp stools to rest our wearied Umbs
upon, whilst a pair of excellent French horns yielded us

increased pleasure.

Having recruited our strength by a plentiful meal, washed

down by large draughts of delicious cool wine, Colonel

Goi^n observed that as it was then half-past eleven he

sho^d order dinner to be ready at half-past one, which two
hours we could not occupy better than in accompan3'ing

him to look down upon the most luxuriant plantation of the

Cape. After some little objection on the part of Colonel

Watson, on account of increasing the fatigue, we all set out,

and after walking about two miles on the plain came to an
abrupt precipice of several hundred feet, at the bottom of

which was a prodigious fine estate, which, from its peculiar

beauties, was called Pauradise, where grew the only grape

'rom which the proper Constantia was made.

Whilst admiring the various beauties of this charming

vineyard, Mr. Cleveland, who was fifty or sixty j’ords from

us, called to Colonel Gk>rdon to request he would come and
tell him what reptile ho was looking at, which was close to

him and which he was just about to lay hold of, when
the Colonel, seeing what it was, eagerly^ cried out desiring

him for God’s sake to desist and go fiuthcr off, as the

animal was the most destructive snake in the world, the

slightest bite causing death in a few minutes, nor had any
antidote ever been fotmd. It was quite black, about ten

inches in length, somewhat resembling a young grig.

It is called the Copra manilk, and is so seldom met
with that some naturalists were of opinion there was
no such snake. Colonel Gordon said that he had
seen two or three of them in different parts of the

world during his travels. Mr. Paterson hod also seen more
tihon one of them and had actually lost a servant from the

bite of one, the unfortunate peiaon being dead in twenty
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minvteB after tiw ixijtixy leoeived. This oSendTe and
dangerous snalce we caused to be put into a bottle witii gin,

and thus conveyed him to town. Although tiie Copra

manMe is not so frequently mot with as many other kinds

of snakes, yet it is well known throughout Asia and many
parts of Africa.

Having satisfied our curiosity we returned to the tmt at

two o’clock and sat down to a capital dinner, which, not>

withstanding our recent meal, we did ample justice to.

While at our bottle 1 expressed my satisfaction at our

journey home being all downhill, consequently compara-

tively easy to what the ascending had been, when Colonel

Gordon said 1 laboured under a great mistake, and should

find the descent even more fatiguing than the coming up,

an assertion 1 could not give credit to.

At half-past four we commenced our march homeward.

I had not gone more than two hundred yards downward
when I was seized with so excruciating a pain in each thigh

as to render me incapable of moving, and I was compelled to

stop and seat myself on a piece of rock, actuaUy imaginLig

I must remain tmtil people arrived to carry me, for no

carriage could be used in such a road. Colonel Watson was

as bad as myself. We were obliged to stop and rest every

six or eight minutes, which made our progress extremely

tedious and slow. At last, however, we reached the bottom

of the mountain, and by half-past eleven at night arrived

at Mrs. Vanrenen’s house quite exhausted and worn out with

fatigue. I instantly went to bed, swallowing by Colonel

Gordon’s advico a large draught of hot and strong brandy

and water. This, however, did not procure me any sleep.

After a restless and uncomfortable night I endeavoured to

get up, but was unable ; my limbs refused their office and
ached so intolerably I was obliged to remain in bed.

About nine in the morning our Surgeon, Mr. Laird, came
to see me. He gave me some medicine that caused a pro-

fuse perspiration that relieved me materially. About no<m
I fell into a profound sleep whieh eontinu^ eight hours,

at the end of which time I awoke, finding myself vastiy
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bettor. I tbei^<ne looe, dreesed mytolf, and medte an

attempt to go downetaizs, bet at the fint step eo aoate a
pain arose in my lege and tiughs that bad I not had hold dl

Amott’s arm, who snpp<nrted me, I must have gone head*

l<mg to the bottom. Nor did I completely reooyer from the

effe^ of this jannt for five days. Every one of the party

was affected more or less from the fatigue except the un*

couth Creasy, who, notwithstanding he doubled the distance

aify other person went by bounding about like a deer in

every direction from the straight path, did not appear to

be in the least tired, and the next day walked to False Bay
to get something he wanted from the ship and back again.

After a fortnight spent very agreeably at the Cape Town
we returned to False Bay'to be ready to re-embark. On the

5th of August we were summoned on board our respective

ships, and by three in the afternoon were fairly out at sea.

To our great surprize we found that the Duke of Portland,

for whom between England and the Cape we were obliged

to shorten the sail every four hours, now outran us. As
it < was presumed this change must have arisen from the

stowage of the water, Ac., taken in at the Cape, Captain

Arthur immediately began to make various experiments

and changes in the trim of the ship. Still, however, she

beat us. Imagining therefore that they should shorten their

passage by parting company they availed themselves of

blowing weather that commenced the day after we quitted

the Cape and a dark night to get away from the Seahorse.

This manoeuvre of the Duke of Portland did not answer, for

in spite of her improved style of sailing we arrived in the

River Hooghly fourteen days before her.

We reached the mouth of the Bay of Bengal about the

8th of October, which being too late in the season for us

to venture upon the coast of Coromandel, where we should
*

otherwise have stopped for a few hours, we stood down on
the eastern side of the Bay, had an admirable good run

for seven days, and then made the land, which was entered

in the log-book as the Island of Cheduba, upon seeing which

entry Colonel Watson said it was not Cbeduba, but one of the
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Islands on the eoast of Azaoaa, oonsideteSfy moiB to the

nxerthwazd.

Lunar obserrations were not then come into genraal use

and none were ever taken on board the Seahone. Colonel

Watson, amongst his many accomplishments, was a perfect

algebraist, thereby correcting his watch to such a nicety as

to render it to ^ intents and purposes a complete time*

piece. By his account thus kept he made the ship more to

the northward and eastward than the reckonings of any oi

the officers, and during the voyage he had always been
found right, especially with respect to the Cape of uood
Hope, which we made within half an hour of the time he
said we should, although by the ship’s reckoning we were
near three hundred miles from it.

*

The weather in the Bay had been thick, with frequent

squalls and much rain for six days successively, during

which we had no observation. At dinner the day the land

had been seen, Colonel Watson said aloud the Island was
not Cheduba, but one at least a degree and a half more
to the eastward and northward. Of this remark Captain

Arthur took no sort of notice, whereupon the Colonel,

addressing himself to Mr. Simson, said, “ I take upon my-
self, though no seaman, to assert that if you stand on the

same course you are now going, and at the same rate, by
two o’clock in the morning you will run the ship ashore, and
that very near the place where the Falmouth Indiaman

was wrecked, owing to a similar mistake, when every soul

on board perished.” Mr. Simson repUed he thought we
were further down the Bay than the ship’s reckoning gave,

and Colonel Watson added he was clear the fact was so

and equally certain that wo were at that moment upon
sound^gs, probably in fifty or sixty fathoms. Captam
Arthur, bursting with rage, looked as red as a turkey cock,

puffing and blowing with more than usual violence, but he

uttered not a syllable.

We continued standing on the same course, running

seven knots an hour under topsails and foresail, not feeling

quite comfortable at what the Colonel had said, having,

u—i
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too, a dark night of twelve hoars fast approaching and a

stroDg gale blowing. At dosk all hands were called to reef

topsails, when most of the passengers, also Captain Arthur,

were upon the quarter-deck. Colonei Watson asked the

second officer, Mr. Warre, whether he had ascertained what

d^th of water we had, to which Mr. Wane answered, *' No,

Sir, the Captain does not consider it necessary.” Colonel

Watson repHed aloud, “ Good Gk>d, what madness or infatua-

tion is this i Is it to be endured that a man shoTild thus

ww^tonly court danger and risk the lives of all on board,

and to do so from sheer obstinacy 1 ” The Captain still

continued silent.

At eight o’clock when the first watch was called, Mr.

Simson went into the round-house to Captain Arthur to

say he thought they had better heave a cast of the load,

but the Captain forbid it, observing it would be a pity to

lose the time sounding would require, especially as there

was no sort of occasion for it. At eleven I turned in, and

notwithstanding I felt uneasy at our precarious state 1 soon

fell asleep, from which 1 was suddenly aroused by a tre-

mendous noise in the steerage. 1 jumped out of my cot and

went into the steerage, where I met Mr. Booth, who had

not been in bed. He immediately told me it was all over

with us, that we were surrounded by rocks with no possi-

bility of escaping. He then violently threw open the door

of Messieurs Tilghman and Morse’s cabin, crying out that

in a few ipoments we must be all drownied, and desiring

them to get op and help to save the ship. Mr. Tilghman,

raising his head from the pillow, enquired w'hat was the

matter. “ Matter !
” answered Booth, “ why, we are in

three fathoms of water, and the moment the ship strikes

she must inevitably go to pieces.” ” That’s not pleasan^

intelligence,” said Tilghman, and directly laid himself down
again in his cot. We went from thence into Mr. Cleveland’s

cabin, where we found him in great agitation, Mr. Blaquiere

and Dickson being with him. Mr. Cleveland proposed that

we should go upon deck to see if we could be of any use,

but to that I objected, observing that we might increase the
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oonfnsion by being in the way of tbe seammi, bnt oouid

render them no aid and had better remain where we were.

We therefore did so. It was then just three o’clock in the

morning, the ship upon a wind, carrying a press of sul

which made her lay down very deep.

In about an hour Dr. Laird came down with Ore glad

tidings that we were rather deepening our water, the danger

consequently decreasing, and in another hour Mr. Simson
assured os we should do very well, having run into thirty

fathoms. From liim we learned the following particulars

:

that Captain Arthur had remained upon deck until twelve

o’clock, during wliich time he (Simson) had repeatedly

expressed his wish to sound as a matter of prudence
; but

the Captain, notwithstanding he .was evidently uneasy,

resisted it, saying, “ To-morrow morning at daybreak will

be early enough,” and then retired to the round-house ; that

at midnight when Mr. Wane, the seeond mate, came upon
deck to take charge of the watch he (Simson) observed to

him that he felt convinced Colonel Watson was right as to

the situation of the ship, and ho therefore requested Mr.

Warre would have everji.hing ready for a cast of the lead

and keep a sharp look out. The weather had happily

become much clearer, though it still blew strong, we con-

tinuing running right before it under double-reefed topsails.

Mr. Warre u{K>n Mr. Simson's leaving him immediately made
the people pass the line forward, stationing men in each of

the chains with coils ready to heave at a moment’s notice.

A little before two in the morning Colonel Watson went out

of his cabin, and whilst walking the quarter-deck with Mr.

Warre, said he thought tliere was an evident change in the

water, it having become smoother. He therefore had no
doubt we bad shoaled materially. Mr. Warre being of the

tame opinion bad resolved to heave the lead without saying

anything to the Captain, and was in the act of ordering it

when a man from the bowsprit end cried out, “ Breakers

right ahead and close aboard.” In the same moment the

leadsman hove the lead, and finding it directly take

Um ground, he in bis fright called out) “There’s only
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time fathom;** The utmost oonfodim and dismay east^
Captain Arthur ran out of his cabin almost frantic, or]fing

like a child that he was ruined past redemption and had
sactifioed hk own life as well as that of all on board. In the

most abject and pusillanimous manner he besought the

crew and officers to exert themselves, if possible, to save

the ship. In his fright he ordered and counterordered in

the same breath, and was in such consternation he knew
not what he said or did. Mr. Simson seeing him so incapable

advised hk going to hk cabin.

Mr. Warre had, upon the first idarm, ordered the man
at the wheel to put the helm up, braced the yurds sharp up,

and hauled hk wind, heaving the lead as fast as it could be
carried forward. The recond cast we had ten fathoms, the

third only seven, the fourth ten again, then several casts

between seven and twelve fathom, after which it suddenly

deepened to twenty-five fathom, when the risk was sup-

posed to be over. Yet so irregular was the bottom that after

^ving run at least a mile in twenty-five fathom we had two
casts with no more than seven fathom.

At daylight the mainland of Aracan was dktincily seen

from deck with breakers extending a great way out, over

which the sea broke with immense fury. Our escape

certainly was almost miraculous. Colonel Watson behaved

with much moderation and propriety on the occasion, nor

did he ever allude to the circumstance afterward when
Captain Arthur was present, a delicacy and forbearance our

Commander was scarcely deserving of, for hk ignorance

and obstinate stupidity had nearly cost us our lives.

Having cleared the coast we stood to the westward for

the purpose of making Point Palmiras. On the 18th'

(October), the weather being then quite moderate and fine,

we saw the land, the sea unruffled and smooth as glass.

During the night it fell calm. At daylight of the 19th we
were well in with the land ; by observation at noon found

we were embayed between the real and fake points, a situa-

tion that Colonel Watson privately told us was big with

evil, as, should it come on to blow from the eastward, which
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was likefy to hoppen at that aeason, our pmpect wookl
broome critical and alarming, as we might not be able to

clear either of the points, and at any rate tbe corrent, which
then set strongly to the southward and against os, would
probably detain us a long time in tbe nook we had very
improperly and unnecessarily got into. Here again ^
showed his superior judgment. We actually remained nine

days land-locked, being obliged to bring the ship to an
wchor to prevent her being carried away by the current,

which upon trial they ascertained ran at the rate of tlqjse

knots an hour.

On the 30th a light breeze from the south-west luckily

sprang up, which carried us into Balasore Roads, where
we came to an anchor. At daylight*of the 31st we had the

pleasure to see two schooners standing towards us with

tbe Company's colours fl3ung, from which they were known
to be pilot vessels. By eight o’clock one of them put a pilot

on board of us, who took charge of the ship, immediately

getting her under way, and stood for the river. In about
an boiir the wind failed, and as the ebb tide began to make •

we again brought to.



CHAPTER X
ATTORNEY AND PROCTOR IN BENGAL

XT7^ remained at anchor until four in the morning of the

Ist of November, when we once more made sail, and at

noon anchored ofi the Island of Sangor. Soon after having

BO done a Bengal boat, called a paimceway, came along-

Bide, which Colonel Watson engaged to convey him to

Calcutta. At two in the afternoon the Colonel, vith his

assistants, Ciessy and Agg, Major Mestayer, Mr. Morse, and
myself took our final leave of the Seahorse.

This mode of travelling did not exactly meet our appro-

bation, paimceways being so constructed that you have

not room to sit upright under the roof or covering of mat
*to protect those within from sun or rain, nor is there any
place to let your legs hang down in, passengers sitting upon
a platform like tailors on their shopboard. The novelty of

the thing, however, and eveiy mile we went bringing us

nearer to our destination, reconciled us to the uneasy posi-

tion. We proceeded in high glee. The boat was rowed by
six black fellows, who were not sparing of their labour, so

that we went at a good rate, and by six in the evening

arrived ofE Culpee, where the Indiamen and other ships of

heavy burthen then lay. Here we stopped to let the people

rest and to wait for the next flood.

Gk>ing a quarter of a mile up a creek, we landed at a poor,

shabby house called a tavern, the appearance of which both
internal and external gave us new-comers a very unfavour-

able idea of a Bengal house of entertainment. It was in

every respect uncomfortable and beastly dirty. It was the

Colonel’s intention that the party should sleep here, but
not a single bed could be obtained. In about an hour
and a half after our arrival we had served up some very

118
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exoeUent fish, tolnrftble fowb, with pbnty of and
bacon, and, wbat was a prodigious luxury to me who bad
been so long without it, capitally good bread, dacet and
Madeira we had pfenty of in the same boat, so that al«

together we made a hearty meal.

Having satisfied our appetites, we fixed upon a billiard*

table as our reetmg>place, the Colonel, Major Mestayer, and
myself taking our respective stations at full length upon it.

Sleep was, however, entirely out of the question from the

myriads of mosquitoes that assailed us. At the end of

three hours’ misery I arose and walked about the xoom,
surprized at the hideous yells of jackals innumerable.

Towards daybreak the troublesome insects quitted the

apartment for the open air. I then lay down upon three

chairs, and, being exhausted from want of rest, fell into a
sound sleep, which continued upwards of two hours and
refreshed me wonderfully.

At eight I arose, and did ample justice to the hot rolls,

tea, and coffee. At ton, the tide suiting, we re*embarked in

oiu: unaccommodating vessel, taking with us a plentiful

supply of cold fowls and other articles of food. Colodel

Watson said he hoped we should reach his house by dark,

but, owing to the wind coming to the north and impeding

our progress, we were disappointed. Finding this to be the

case and our boat’s crew being quite tired from a severe

day’s work, it was decided that we should stop to let them
refresh themselves at a small village called Woolbuneah,
where we all landed. Colonel Watson undertakii^ to pro*

cure curry and rice for us, for which purpose he began to

speak Moors to the natives, which excited our mirth. We
laughed heartily, not only at the language so new to our

ears, but at the whole scene that presented itself and the

many grotesque figures thatappeared amongst the spectators.

The Colonel (absurdly as I conceived) took of^oe at

our merriment, pettishly observing that if we chose to

laugh at his exertions to get us a hot meal we might try for

ourselves and see what we should make of it. We assured

him very truly that our laugh was not at him, but at the
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lidtoow figure* and poBtnrea tiw bladk people pul them-

ulveB into, and which was so entirely new to us. Our
apology was well reodved, he renewed his cookery, soon

placing before ns some smcddng hot curry of fish and fowl,

which we devoured voraciously, pronoundng them de-

licious, though I cannot say that I much admired them, nor

did I ever become fond of Hindustani cookery. Having
washed down our food with claret, we resumed our stations

S
the paunoeway, rolling ourselves up in boat cloaks, and
us made it out for the night tolerably well.

Between two and three in the morning, the flood tide

making, we got under way. At daybreak we all mounted
upon the ch(^per of the boat, at five came in sight of Garden
Reach, where I was greatly pleased by a rich and magnificent

view of a number of splendid houses, the residences of

gentlemen of the highest rank in the Ck>mpany's service,

who, with their families, usually left Calcutta in the hot

season to enjoy the cooler and more refreshing air of these

pleasant situations. Some of the occupants resided there

throughout the year, going to town in the morning to

transact their business and returning to the coimtry in

the evening. The verdure throughout on every side was
beautiful beyond imagination, the whole of the landscape

being more luxuriant than I had any expectation of seeing

in the burning climate of Bengal.

In less than an hour we were at the upper part of the reach,

where we went on shore to Colonel Watson’s, the beauty of'

which my powers of description are utterly inadequate to

do justice to. The mansion was within a few yards of the

edge of the river upon an elevation or bank full thirty feet-

above the level of the water, commanding a noble view of

Garden Reach with all its palaces downward, and upward
Fort William with the magnificent city of Calcutta, a sheet

of water more than nine miles in extent, nearly two in

breadth, covered with iimumerable ships (d different sizes.

Colonel Watson had within a brick wall at bast four

hundred bogahs of land, of which the East India Company
had executed a grant to him to construct docks, both wet
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•nd 4ry, bvHd sltips and establish a complete dod^axd.
An immense range oi buildings was already erected in-

tended for blacdcsmiths, carpenters, sailmakers, and all the

different aztiffoers employed in a dockyard. Thme was also

another range of handsome, well-constructed warehouses,

in which were deposited naval stores of every desoriptimi,

working tools of all sorts, besides anchors, cables, cordage,

and canvas. Timber to a great value lay upon the prenuses

in every direction. In short, there never was in any part

of the world so stupendous and so expensive an und^
taking attempted to be carried into effect by a single tn-

dividual as this of Colonel Watson’s, yet extensive and pro-

digious as it was he would beyond a doubt have effected

his object had not a party started up to oppose and thwart

him, which ultimately succeeded in its base plan, thereby

stopping a work that would have done honour to the British

name in Asia.

In this stupendous work Colonel Watson originally em-
barked with Major Archibald Campbell, then Chief Engineer

in Bengal and afterwards created a Knight of the Bath and.

Governor of Madras. Those two gentlemen having arranged

their plan at Raderpore, about three miles and a half from
Calcutta, 'where they fixed on the ground required, they

both proceeded to England to obtain the aid and sanction

of the Company. The Court of Directors, on having the

circumstances fully before them, were so satisfied of the

extraordinary merit of the proposers as to determine at

once to affoi^ them every assistance they could expect or

ask for. A grant, by regular deed, was immediately made
out by their Law officers of the quantity of groimd required,

tonni^ to a considerable extent being likewise allowed

them in each of their ships to transport the necessary heavy
stores from Europe free of tonnage and every other inci-

dental expense except the prime cost of the different articles.

The Directors likewise sent out orders to their Government
in Bengal to support and promote the work by every means
in their power.

In the beginning of the year 1777 Colonel Watson pur-
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obased Campbell's inteiest in the oonoem, and became tiie

wde proprietor of tlm premises and immense stock that was

npon it. At the rime I accompanied him to India he had

expended in the purchase money, in preparations for exe-

cuting this stupendous work and oollecring all kinds of

stores, no less a sum than one hundred and eighty thousand

pounds, an incredible amount for a private person to risk

upon any speculation.

ColonelWatson whilst atPortsmouth had showedme much
civility. In the course of the voyage our intimacy increased,

anS he observed that he had little doubt he could have

it in his power to push me forward in my profession by
introducing me to some of the most opulent and respectable

natives. He also desired that upon our arrival in Bengal

I would make his house my home until I could establish

myself to my own satisfaction.

I was highly pleased in viewing the extensive works

which the Colonel took us over, explaining every part and
particular. A European manager of his also attended, of

whom the Colonel enquired what news there was in Calcutta.

The man answered he knew of none, but, recollecting him-

self, added, “ Oh, I forgot to tell you we have lost two of

our great people. General Clavering, the Commander-in-

Chief, who has recently died, and Judge Le Maitre, of the

Supreme Court, who departed this life only the day before

your arrival. I suppose you must have heard the minute

guns which were fired for his funeral at sunrise this morn-

ing from the ramparts of Fort William." The death of the

Judge was likely to be of importance to Mr. Morse and
myself, both of us having letters of recommendation to him.

Previous to our arrival Mr. Morse and I had agreed to

keep house together, and he undertook to look out for a
suitable habitation.

At eleven o’clock in the forenoon I was agreeably

surprized by seeing my young friend and companion,

Robert Pott, driving up the avenue in a very jemmy
equipage. Our joy at meeting was sincere and redp-

rooaL He said hs had an excellent apartment* fitted up
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and lesify lor my sole use, which I must lorthwith take

poaaession of, and for that porpose accompany him in his

phaetcm into Calcutta. But this Colonel Watson, who
overheard him, sud could not be, nor would he part with

me. He said he should be glad to see him (Pott) at all times

at the docks, where he might have as much of my company
as he pleased. He then invited him to dinner that day,

which he accepted, observing that he must go back to town
to tell Daniel Barwcll, his chum, to entertain a large party
that were engaged to dine with them. He insisted upon
my accompanying him to Calcutta, which 1 did, finding it

a pleasant ride of nearly fotir miles.

Although it was called the cold weather the sun appeared

to me to have prodigious influedce, and to strike hotter

than I ever felt it in England at any season. Pott drove

me to his residence, a noble mansion belon^ng to Richard

Barwell, Esq., a member of the Supreme Council, who tent

it to his younger brother, Daniel Barwell, and three friends,

these being Pott, Mr. Cator, and Mr. Gosling. I was im>

mediately introduced by Pott in the most afitectionate

maimer to the other inmates, after which he conducted me
into very spacious rooms, elegantly furnished, and having

some valuable paintings in them. They consisted of three

chambers opening into each other. Pott told me these were

exclusively appropriated to my use. In one, where a bed

was preparing for me, Pott took from a writing-desk a

bundle of tetters all under one envelope, addressed to me.

These he had prepared in the event of his not being upon
the spot when I arrived, to ensure me a kind and hospitable

reception from several of his friends. He in these tetters

spoke of mo as the dearest friend he had in the world. They
were addressed to Captain William Palmer (now a General

officer), Mr. John Shore (now Lord Teignmouth), Mesdeurs

Montgomery, Knelter, Purling, Ducarel, Bird, Bristow,

Graham, Hatch, Adair, Evelyn, and Mr. Justice Hyde.

As one o’clock was at that time the general hour of dining

I was obliged to remind Robert, and hasten him. Having
fleet horses we went back at a great rate, but found the
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Cdooel waiting for ns. At dinner, Mr. Cleveland, iHio waa
likewiae a guest of the Colonel’s and had been to town tiiat

moniing, gave us an account of his trip, which excited the

Ccdonel’s mirth. It having been his first exhibition in a
palankeen he was highly disgusted with such a mode of

coqireyanoe, the poor creatures who carried him being

dreadfully fatigued before he had done a mile, so much so

that their groans distressed him beyond measure, and he

csdled to them to stop, but could not make them under*

stand. They therefore continued grunting on until he again

call^ out, by signs making them understand he wanted
them to rest, whereupon they set the palankeen down and
immediately began to converse very cheerfully. He there-

fore concluded they were sufficiently recruited and made
signs to them to proceed, which they did, but had not gone

more than a hundred yards when they resumed their moan-
ings, upon which he stopped, got out, said he would walk,

and gave them a rupee by way of encouragement. He
acknowledged that he was surprized to see that they

laughed when he offered the money, as he thought they were

suffering under too much pain to appear so cheerful. Colonel

Watson told him it was a custom amongst bearers when
carrying a palankeen to make that moaning noise, which did

not at all indicate fatigue, and that the front bearer always

noticed the sort of road they were passing over, pointing

out any impediments, as “ Here’s a hole,” “ Here’s a puddle

of water,” “Here’s long grass,” “Here’s a parcel of

bridES,” Ac.

The next day Colonel Watson took me to the Govmt-
ment House to introduce me to Mr. Hastings, the Governor-

General ; General Stibbert, the Commander-in-Chief ; and
Mr.vBarwell. When at the house of the latter be ob^rved
te me in a whisper, “ The owner is an infamous scoundrel,

I feel a strong inclination, instead of paying him the compli-

ment of a visit, to tell my opinion of him. However, I sus-

pect he is aware of the sentiments I entertain respecting

him, and that I visit the public station he fills, not the in-

dividuaL”
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Ifr. Francis, the oUier member of tiie Sn^neme Board,

was then absent, being upon a Tuit at Chinsniah. Ckdond
Watson expressed great doubts as to the reception he should

meet with from this gentleman from the following dronm-
Btanoe : Colonel Watson had commenced hb nulitaxy oarew
as a subaltern in the corps of Engineers in His Majesty’s

service, in which he had served abroad, particularly al the

ftunous siege of the Havannah in the West Indies, where,

as a young officer, he had acquired much credit. Upon the

capture of that fortress he was summoned to England in

great haste. On his arrival in London he found a letter

from Lord Clive, who patronised him, desiring him in case he

reached London by a certain day therein specified, immedi*

ately to follow him (Lord Clive) to Portsmouth, as he
proposed taking him with him to Bengal, where he should

be able to provide for him, having already secured an
appointment for him in the Company’s Engineers at that

Presidency. His lordship added that he had arranged

everything respecting his leave of absence from His

Majesty’s service with Mr. Welbore Ellis, the Secretary at

War.
In the same letter was enclosed a few lines of introduction

to Mr. Ellis, which he (Watson) was desired to deliver in

person, when every requisite document would directly be

furnished. He accordingly waited upon the Secretary at

War, who received him with the utmost p>oliteness, giving

him a line to the chief clerk in a particular department to

supply the necessary papers. This clerk happened to be

Mr. Philip Francis, a pompous, haughty coxcomb, who,

very unlike Mr. Ellis, received Mr. Watson with much
superciliousness of maimers, by some described as “in*

Bolenoe of office.” Being obliged to accept the Secse*

tary’s note he did so, but instantly laid it down upon his

desk without perusal, whereupon Mr. Watson civilly re-

quest his immediate attention to his business, every

minute being of importance. Thus urged he did condescend

to read lib. Ellis’s note, after which he coolly and deliberately

referred to three or four large manuscript books, examined
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thm in seTeral different parts, then, turning to Watson,

said:

“You are all wrong In applying here, your leavl of

absenoe must come from the Master-General of the Ord*

nance, not the Secretary at War.**
“ Upon my word, Sir,** answered Watson,

“
I must think

Mr. Ellis is well acquainted with the duties of his office and
not likely to make the mistake you charge him with. How-
evOT, be that as it may, I cannot lose my time in discussing

matters of form with you,** and seizing Mr. Ellis’s note

from the desk he instantly ran with it back to that gentle-

man, Mr. Francis calling after him not to be in such a

hurry.

Watson having stated, what had occurred, the Secretary

rang his bell with some violence, desiring Mr. Francis

might come to him, which be directly did, when Mr. Ellis

said, ‘*1 sent this gentlemen with an order to you to fill

up a permission for him to go to India without prejudice to

his rank in the King’s service, instead of doing which you
have insolently and presumptuously opposed your opinion,

thereby betraying your ignorance as well as impertinence,

for which I am inclined to punish you as you deserve. Go
along and do as you are ordered without comment, and be

upon your guard in future, for should a similar behaviour

occur you remain not another hour in the War Office.”

The humbled and mortified clerk bowed and retired.

He forthwith drew the paper, sulkily chucking it across

his desk to Watson, and observing, “ You were in a damned
hurry.” Mr. Watson merely replied, “True, I was, and
am.

This circumstance the Colonel thought might have
made too strong an impression upon Francis’s mind ever

to be forgotten, and now that they were about to meet,

both in elevated stations, he apprehended Mr. Francis

would show that he did recollect it by his treatment of him.

Mr. Francis, however, if he did recognize his old War
Office acquaintance, l^trayed not the smallest sign of

his so doing. He received him with the utmost respect,
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and was upon all oooasi(»i8 a strannous supporter of the

Colcgiers plans.

Pott, who always complained if I addressed him by any
othmr title than that of “ Bob,” having presented me with

a buggy horse, I every morning drove into Calcutta directly

after breakfast. Bob introduced me in the kindest manner
to Judge Hyde and his family, saying to him with his usual

familiar style, “My dear friend William must be taken

care of, so pray mind you give him your support and intere^

whenever necessary,” and, turning to Tlltn. Hyde (then a
very lovely woman), he continued, “ And the more civilKbs

and attentions you show to the friend of my heart, whom
I sincerely love, the more I shaU love you, my charming

Mrs. Hyde.” To do this couple justice they did invariably

treat me with every possible degree of kind and hospitabto

attention.

Bob Pott likewise introduced me to Sir Elijah Impey, the

Chief Justice, and to Mr. Chambers, afterwards Sir Robert,

at both of whoso houses 1 was always treated most kindly.

Sir Robert Chambers made a point of my spending every

Saturday and Sunday with him at his house about two
miles from town. His family then consisted of Lady
Chambers, at that time a beautiful creature not more than

eighteen years of ago, two lovely children, a boy and a
girl

; Mrs. Chambers, mother of Sir Robert, a worthy and
cheerful old lady ; Mr. William Johnson and Mr. William

Smoult, both Attorneys, who went out in the same ship

with the Judges, and under the immediate protection of

Sir Robert. Mr. Johnson at the time I arrived was Clerk

of the Crown and one of the Sworn Clerks in Equity ; Blr.

Smoult was Sealer and Clerk to Sir Robert. These two
yotmg men are now both dead.

A few days after my arrival in Calcutta Mr. Morse called

to say he had been informed by several persons competent
to judge of the measure that it would be bad policy for ns

to live together, for that the natives, prone to mean sus-

picion, would conclude when we acted on difierMit sides as

Counsel and Attorney that the interests of our respective
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dieiito would be saorifioed to our private attaehment to

eadi other. Our intended junction as housekeepen was

tiierefore given up and relinquished. This, however, made
not the least alteration in our friendship or regard for each

other, which continued unabated during our mutual resi-

dence in BengaL
Mr. Morse one day observed that going about to deliver

letters of introduction alone was a very unpleasant cere-

mony, to remedy which he proposed we should do it to-

gether. In those houses where he delivered a letter he

would introduce me, and I should do the same with respect

to him where I gave mine. This proposal I agreed to, and
it was adopted.

Looking over the letters that remained from the persons

to whom they were addressed being dead, or having left

the coirntry, Morse holding out one in particular and re-

ferring to his memorandum book to see who had given it to

him, said, “ This 1 should like to read because it contains,

1 have no doubt, a high paneg3rric upon me. Dining at an
intimate friend of mine, Mr. Lee, in Berners Street, some
weeks prior to my leaving London, I there met Mr. Potter,

who, I was informed, was a Welsh Judge, a man of large

fortune, living in the first company ; his address was elb-

gant and fashionable. Upon my introduction to him as a

person just going to Bengal as a Barrister of the Supreme
Court, he made a number of eivil speeches. Soon after

dinner, again coming up to me, ho said Mr. Lee appeared so

greatly interested in my success abroad that he (Potter)

should request I would be the bearer of a letter to Mr.

Le Maitre, one of the Judges with whom he had been brought
up from early infancy, and between whom the most cordial

attachment subsisted, and who, he was sure, would take

every opportunity of promoting my success in consequence
of hb desire. Now,” continued Morse, ” a letter thus, as I

may say forced upon me, makes me soUcitons to learn

what an entire stranger like Mr. Potter can say of me in

tiie complimentary way.”

1 told Morse that this Mr. Potter was an intimate ao-
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^naistaiioe ct my father and aitten, that I abo had aeTeral

letten from him to gentlemen in India, aU of which were

given to me open, aa was oustomaiy, and I could not help

thinking his to hfr. Le Maitre being sealed made the con-

tents a littte suspicious, at least as far as he (Morse) was
concerned. “ Then," said Morse, " by God, 1*11 ascertain

that fact," and he instantly broke open the letter in ques-

tion. It contained two sheets of paper close written, the

first consisted of domestic circumstances with an sbocotmt

of mutual friends, the second, politics, comments upon the

pode in which the Govommcnt of India was conducted

and severe strictures upon the conduct of the gentry in

Leadcnhall Street. As I saw Morse had read almost to

the end of the letter without his pame being once men-
tioned I observed to him, “ Morse, this new and zealous

friend of yours seems slow in naming you to the Judge."
" Oh, never fear,” replied Morse, " I shall appear when I

am brought forth with the higher colouring, and I conclude

something fulsomdy complimentarjf / " He did appear 1 in

the last two lines, and in these very extraordinary words

!

“ This will, I believe, be delivered to you by a hfr. Morse,

who the devil he is or what sort of a man I cannot tell,

never having seen him in my life !
”

Poor Morse looked quite confounded at this strange and
unexpected paragraph. After a pause be suddenly ex-

claimed, " Damn the fellow, what could ho mean by this

infamous duplicity ! Had he been teased by one who had
little or no claim upon him for a letter of mtroduction, that

might have been some sort of excuse for so outrageous and
impudent a falsehood and such contemptuous terms re-

lating to me, but crammed doam my throat as bis letter was
unsought and unwished for by me, renders his conduct base

and unaccountable."

I firmly believe there have been too many instances

sinuW kind recommendations ; it would surely be more
fair and candid to refuse writing at all than to do as Mr.
Potter did. It was reported, and I fear truly, that Mr.
Laurence Sullivan, whan Chairman of the Court of Diraoton,

n.—

X
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made a private mark upon suoh letters as he wished should

be attended to, a shameful and unjust practice.

On the 12th of November Sir Elijah Impey dedred I'

would attend in Court the following morning, and I should

be entered upon the Roll. I accordingly did so, took the

usual oaths, and became Solicitor, Attorney, and Proctor

of the Supreme Court, the latter branch being particularly

productive, from the fees being nearly double in ecdesiasti*

cal business. My shipmates. Messieurs Tilghman and Morse^'

were the same morning admitted as Advocates.

'^In consequence of my numerous acquaintances I had
many invitations to large dinner parties, which often left

me into excess, it being the custom in those days to drink

freely. Having landed in Bengal with my blood in a ferment
from the intemperance committed on board ship, the evil

was not lessened by daily superabimdant potations of

champagne and claret, the serious effects of wMch I began

to experience by severe headaches and other feverish syrnp*

toms.

On the 13th (November) I had been in j^wn and was
returning to Colonel Watson’s in my buggy about one

o’clock when I met Mr. Justice Hyde in his palankeen, who
stopped me to say 1 was guilty of great imprudence by daily

exposing myself to the sun, thereby ruiwing the risk of

laying myself up with a fever. He therefore recommended
me to have recourse to medicine forthwith. I promised

to follow his advice, but being engaged on the next day
to a famous tavern dinner to be given by Captain William

Palmer, I could not prevail on myself to forego the pleasure

of joining the convivial set. I therefoi# went to the Har>

monic, though suffering under an excruciating headache

and pain in my back. My illness increased so much that

before dinner was half over I was obliged to leave the table

and house. Pott observing I turned very pale followed

me out, insisting on attending me home to his house instead

of gmng to Colonel Watson’s, a desire 1 willingly complied

with, as I was, up<m moving, seized with a violent sickness

at my stomach.
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Being conveyed to Pott’s, I was diieotly pat to bed, my
friimi Bob only leaving me to procure the attendance of

the^octors. He speedily returned, bringing with him
James Laird and his elder brother John Laird, then high

in the Company’s service and eminent in his profession.

I soon perceived from the language of the latter that he was
alarmed about me. NotwitlistancUng various medicines

were resorted to nothing would stop the vomiting, which
continued the whole night, I expecting every moment to

be my last. Towards morning a delirium came on, and for

four days I was not conscious of anything that passed. ^
Upon recovering my senses I seemed to awake as if from

a horrid dream, accompanied with sensations of agonies so

complicated 1 cannot describe. 1 found my beloved friend

Pott, with several servants, stanOing by my bedside, he

with a countenance expressive of the deepest sorrow, nor

did he ap{iear gratified at my knowing him, the reason of

which, as 1 afterw'ards learnt, was that the physicians had
told liim it was all over with me, not the smallest probability

of recovery remaining, but that most likely the delirium

would cease a few minutes before death. He therefore con-

cluded the fatal time was arrived. A blister that entirely

covered my breast annoyed me greatly, especiaUy one

corner that was loose. I asked for a pair of scissors to cut

it off. This induced Pott to suppose me again wandering,

and 1 was astonished at his saying, “No, no, my dear

William, you shall have no scissors I asstue you.” I then

explained what 1 wanted them for, when he instantly sent

off for the doctors. Within half an hour I was surrounded

by seven of them, that is. Dr. A. Carajibcll, Stark, Robert-

son, two Lairds, and my shipmates, Cleveland and Howorth.
They all looked very dismal, and I saw clearly they expected

my dissolution, yet I never gave myself up, nor felt any
particular dread at the thoughts of dying.

I continued in this hopeless state ten days, the doctors

in the morning thinking it impossible for me to survive until

mght, and the same from night to morning. In this forlorn

coodUtion I was allowed to drink as much claret as I i^leased,
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mod ddidoitti it was to mj palate. Equally grat^nl and
lefreshing were oranges wUoh were given me seveial times

a day.

In the heighth of the fever I had frequently been lifted

out of bed and put into the warm bath, though without

deriving any benefit until the 30th (November) about
noon, when just as they were taking me out of the bath a
rash suddenly appeared over my whole body, attended

with a profuse perspiration. Dr. Campbell, who happened
to be present, ordered the attendants instantly to cover

n»). with shawls, observing the crisis was arrived, and an
hour would decide the business. He sat down by the side

of my bed to wait the issue, and soon told Pott he had
hopes of saving me. A new medicine that was prescribed

acted most favourably, so much so that at a consultation

of the doctors in the evening I was pronounced in a fair way
for recovery.

The following day, being the Ist of December, I had a
slight return of fever, which soon yielded to medicine, and
from that time I gradually came about, though I continued

so weak I could scarcely turn myself as I lay on the bed,

nor had I the least degree of appetite. The doctors teased

me to eat, but obey I could not, imtil about the 7th of the

month, when I fancied I should like a little dry toast, which
being prepared and brought I with difficulty swallowed

a morsel, soon after which Dr. Stark arrived. HLs first ques-

tion was had I eat anything ? Upon my replying, “ Yes,

some dry toast,” he said, “ Well, I am glad you have begun
at last, though I had rather you bad eat anything else

;

dry toast is not wholesome.” In an hour after he left me,
Dr. Campbell called, who likewise enquired as to eating,

and, being told what I had done, said, “ 1 am glad to hear it,

you cannot eat a better thing. Take it frequently and as

much of It as you please !
” So much for the difference of

doctors* opinions ! I, however, have no doubt but Dr.

Campbell was right. The toast certainly did me good.

1 continued improving in health, but so slowly that it

was the I'^th before I could stir a step without assistanoe.
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Dr. Campbell aaid that in all his practice be had never

seen a person recover from such a state as I was in. I

certainly owed my life to the unusual exertions and at-

tendance of the physicians united to the indefatigable

attention of Pott and his servants. Amongst the latter

there was an old fellow who had been in the service of Lend
Clive. He scarcely over left my bedside, nor ever appeared

to sleep. How he boro the fatigue was a matter of surprise

to every person that came to mo.

When tlie violence of the fever abated, languor and total

want of appetite being the most dangerous symptoms that

remained, this good body was for ever preparing something

new in the way of nourishment to tempt me with, which

finding me averse to eat of he would with the most per-

severing mildness endeavour to persuade me at least to

taste, saying he was sure it would do me good, and that

his old master, Lord Cliv'c, always benefited by such things

when ill. He used also, if he thought my spirits lower than

in general, to try to raise them by roundly a<^seTtmg I should

be free from every attack of illness for at least seven years to

come in consequence of the fever I had ju.stescai)ed from,and
that diffing his long life he had never seen it otherwise.

On the 24tli, by Dr. Campbell’s orders, Ixdng completely

enveloped in shawls, I was put into a palankeen and once

more convoyed to Colonel Watson’s house at the docks,

where, from the change of air, I recovered rapidly. In three

days my appetite became so keen there was no satisfying

me. On the Ist of January, 1778, the only traces of my
illness were a very pale face and thin, emaciated body.

Soon after my return to Colonel Watson’s he told me that

my shipmate, Cleveland, had more than once expressed a
wish that we should join and live together in a very good
house he had taken, which from its vicinity to the Court

House would suit me admirably. To this proposal I readily

agreed, and as soon os I had sufficient strength to go to

Calcutta, called upon him.

1 found the bouse delightfully situated upon the Es*

planade, open to the southward and eastward, and com*
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aix extenuTe view both up and down the river, to

whi<^ it was cloM. It belonged to Mrs. Ogden, the widow
a pilot then lecently dead, who had left her this house

with other property. The only reasonable objection that

could be made was its being cuteha, that is, built with mud
instead of mortar. Formerly the greater part of the build'

ings in Bengal were of that description, whereas there is

now hardly one to be seen throughout Calcutta, being re*

placed by well constructed solid masonry. For tliis house

WE agreed to pay three hundred sicca rupees, or tliirty-sevon

pounds ten shillings a month. Pott exclaimed upon enter-

ing it at its unfurnished state, and undertook to get it

put into a proper condition for us, wliich he did, but at an
expense of nearly one thousand pounds. On the 6th of

January we became joint householders.

The following day, being that on which the term com-

menced, Sir Elijah Impey, Chief Justice, Sir Robert

Chambers, the officers of the Court, Barristers, and At-

torneys assembled at nine o’clock in the morning at the

house of ilr. Justice Hyde, who always gave them a break-

fast the first of every term and sessions, the whole body after-

wards proceeding in a line to the Court, attended-by the

Sheriff, Under-Sheriff, his servants and constables. At the

door of the Court House, one of the Supreme Council joined

the prooession and took his seat upon the bench, which was

thenconsideredapropercomplimcnttoHisMajcsty’s Justices.

Formany yearsback that ceremony hasceasedtobe observed.

I had no want of clients, having within a week after

I commenced business twelve actions and tluee equity

suits to prosecute or defend. The difference in the practice

from that pursued in Westminster Hall at first puzzled

me a little, but the Advocates and Attorneys, showing the

utmost readiness to give me information and assistance, 1

soon made myself master of the forms. Being invited to dine

with Sir Elijah Impey after the Court broke up, I dressed and
went there, where I met many of the principal gentlemen of

the Settlement, being introduced to those I was not already

acquainted with, and passed a cheerful, pleasant day.
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On the 8th I went to Mr. Fiands’e pnbUo hreakfast, it

being the custom in those days for the OoTemor-Gent^
and members of Council to receive visits of compliments or

strangers for introduction at breakfast, each having one

morning a week for the purpose. Mr. l^hman, who was

related to Mr. Francis and resided at his house, seeing me
enter, immediately rose from the table at which he with

about thirty others were sitting, and conducted me to Mr.

Francis at the head of it, to whom I delivered my letters,

which to my great surprize he directly opened and read.

He had, however, previously pointed to a chair near h^
on which 1 sat down. Having perused the first letter he
opened, he looked me full in the face and burst into a hoarse

laugh, for which in a few seconds heapologizcd by observing

that it struck him as superlatively ridiculous for Mr. Burke

to imagine he could be of the smallest use to an Attorney

(placing a strong emphasis on the last word).

1 felt extremely mortified at his impertinent manner
especially before so large a company, and I believe my
countenance showed that 1 was offended, for he suddenly

Idtercd his behaviour and made a great many civil speeches.

He requested I would do him the honour to dine with him,

lamented the very severe indisposition I had undergone,

adding if 1 wotild follow his advice he would answer for it

1 never should be troubled with bile, his preventative being

a glass of cold water as soon as I awoke in the morning,

and another on retiring to rest at night. This, ho said, a
physician of eminence in London had recommended, and
ho had found it answer most completely.

At dinner I met Mr. Shoe (now Sir (xeorge, a baronet).

Sir John D’Oyley, Mr. Peter Moore, Mr. Leonard Collins,

Mr. Edward Hay, Mr. George Hatch, Mr. Richard Johnson,

and Mr. John Haldane, with ail of whom 1 became very
intimate and lived in habits of great kindness. I lament to

say the five last named have been dead for sevorid years.

During dinner Mr. Francis, speaking to a gentleman near
him, said, “ When do you expect to get away, Captain

Newte I ” and was answered, “ I hope, air, by this day
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Bfratli.** Mr. Franob then addiessing Pott, who aat next

to me, asked hiz&, ** Are yon ready to embark, Pott ?
”

Robert repfied, I Imve not yet thought of a single article,

but can {oovi^ myself fully in one week.” This was the

first I had heard of Pott’s having any intention to leave

India, and truly concerned was I at thus learning I was so

soon to be deprived of the society of my much esteemed

friend. Upon my upbraiding him for not telling me, he said

he had daily meant to do so, but could not bring himself to

^ak upon a subject the very thought of which made him
miserable, but family circumstances made his presence in

England indispensable.

A succession of large and formal dinners followed Mr.

Francis’s, beginning with the €h>vemor-6eneral, Mr. Wheler,

General Stibbert, Mr. Barwell, and in fact all the Burra

Sahihg (great* men) of Calcutta. The first really pleasant

party I was at after my illness was given by Daniel Barwell,

who, as I have before observed, kept house with Pott and
others. The most highly dressed and splendid hookah was

prepared for me. I tried, but did not like it. As after

several trials I still foimd it disagreeable, I vith much
gravity requested to know whether it was indispensably

necessary that 1 should become a smoker, which was

answered with equal gravity, “ Undoubtedly it is, for you
might as well be out of the world as out of the fashion.

Hero everybody uses a hookah, and it is impossible t^ get

on without.” Mr. Gosling, less volatile and fiigbty than the

rest of the party, immediately said, “Don’t mind these

rattling young men, Mr. Hickey, there is no sort of occasion

for your doing what is unpleasant, and although hookahs

are in pretty general use there are several gentlemen that

nev« smoke them.” I directly dismissed the hookah, never

after tasting one. Often since have 1 rejoiced that I did not

happen to like it, as 1 have seen the want of it, from servants

misunderstanding where they were ordered to attend their

-masters, or some other accident, a source of absolute misery,

and have frequently hemd men declare they would much
rather be deprived of their dinner than their hookah.
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In this party I first saw tho barbarous custom of pellotlDg

each other, with little balls of bread made like pills, acsross

the table, which was even practised by the fair sex. Some
people could discharge them with such force as to cause

considerable pain when struck in tho face. !&. Daniel

Barwell was such a proficient that he could at the distance

of three or four yards snuff a candle, and that seymral times

successively.

This strange trick, fitter for savages than polished society,

produced many quarrels, and at last entirely ceased fiiaar

the following occurrence : A Captain Morrison had re-

peatedly expressed his abhorrence of pelleting, and said

that if any person struck him with one he should consider

it intended as an insult and resent it accordingly. In a few

minutes after ho had so said he received a smart blow in the

face from ono which, although discharged from a hand below

the table, he could trace by tho motion of the arm from

whence it came, and saw that tho pellcter was a very

recent acquaintance. He therefore, without the least

hesitation, took up a dish that stood before him and con-

tained a log of mutton, which he discharged with ail his

strength at tho offender, and with such well-directed aim
that it took place upon the head, knocking him off his chair

and giving him a severe cut upon the temple. Thb pro-

duced a duel, in which the unfortunate pellcter was shot

through tho body, lay upon bis bed many months, and never

perfectly recovered. This put a complete stop to the absurd

practice.

Having partaken of several entertainments given at tho

tavern by Captain Sutton and other gentlemen, I thought

it incumbent upon me to return the compliment, and
accordingly bespoke the handsomest dinner that could be
provided for forty, at the Harmonic Tavern. On the day
appointed thirty-nine sat down to table, all of whom did

ample justice to the feast, and drank freely, some of my
guests remaining till three in the morning, when they

staggered home, well pleased with their fare and declaring

I was an admirable host.



CHAPTER XI

COLONEL WATSON AND HIS BIO UNDERTAKINO

AT the time I oriiTed in Bengal everybody dressed

splendidly, being covered with lace, spangles, and foil.

I, who always had a tendency to be a beau, gave in to the

fashion with much good will, no person appearing in richer

suits of velvet and lace than myself. 1 kept a handsome
phaeton and beautiful pair of horses, and also had two noble

Arabian saddle horses, my whole establishment being of the

best and most expensive kind. I was soon distinguished in

Calcutta by the title of “the Gentleman Attorney,” in

contradistinction to the blackguard practitioners, of which

description I am sorry to say there were several. In fact,

with the exception of Messrs. Tolfrey and Nailor, Foxcroft,

Johnson, Jarrett (who was solicitor to the Company), and
Smoult, 1 never met any attorneys in the company I kept,

which always was the best. Once a week I bad a party td

dine with me, when we kept it up merrily, but my chum,
Cleveland, was not to be led astray by bad example. A
debauch he had imexpectedly fallen into at the Cape of

Good Hofpe made so deep an impression upon his mind that

nothing could efface it, or induce him to commit excess.

He invariably left the table at an early hour in the evening,

retiring to his own chamber.

Notwithstanding I lived so dissipated a life in point of

drinking and late hours, no man laboured harder. I was
always at my desk before seven in the morning, and with

the break of half an hour for breakfast, never ceased work
until dinner, after which, tmless upon emergencies, I Xiffvet

took pen in hand. 1 had sufficient business to occupy

138
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myself and tlueo native clerks : money oonseqnmitly came
in fast, so that I never bestowed a thought about the price

of an article ; whatever 1 wanted was ordered home. I

made it a rule, however, to discharge every demand upon
me the first of each month.

Not a week ever passed without my visiting Colonel

Watson, who stuck close to his dockyard. One day 1

happened to be with him looking at the workmen boring

to ascertain the different kinds of soil, when at the depth of

more than one hundred feet from the surface of the eartif

the augur met with a substance so hard it was with extreme
difficulty they could force it on. Upon the different divisions

of the borer being brought up and unscrewed, this resistance

was found to have been occasiondd by the augur coming
against and going through a piece of perfectly sound timber

of full three feet in thickness. This was considered as a

most extraordinary event, nor could any of the ingenious

men or natmralists of Asia in any manner account for it.

In the month of December (1778) my old friend and
shipmate in the Plassey, Samtiel Rogers, arrived in Bengal,

having the command of the Oslerley East Indiaman. I was
sincerely glad to sec this worthy man. He came out with

the unfortunate Grosvenor wliich on her return to Europe
crowded with pas.scngcn> ran aground upon the coast of

Africa considerably to the northward of the Cape, she

having been gro.ssly mistaken in her reckoning. Although

it blew strong when the accident happened, which was in

the middle of the night, most of the people and passengers

reached the shore in safety, being assisted therein by the

savage inhabitants of that part of the country. They
were, however, many hundred miles from the Cape or the

residence of any Europeans.

Amongst the hapless pa.<3sengers were 11&. and hire.

Hosea with two cliildron (Mr. Hosea having acquired a
handsome fortune in the Company’s civil service at Bengal),

the wife of the Chief Officer, and Charles Newman, ii&q.,

Barrister of the Supremo Court, who had also made a fine

fortune by his profession. These, with othon whose names
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1 do xtot now leooUeot, weare dther mnrdned oar earried

prkonotB into the interior of the country by the nariTes,

a race of Ca&ee. Three persons only of the whole crew

(seamen), after undergoing almost unequalled hardshipB,

reached the Cape, none of the rest having ever since

been heard of, notwithstanding the Dutch Governor dis-

patched several different parties in quest of them. Within

the last five years it is said that one of the travelers

into Africa at a great distance from the sea coast saw
.'me young persons of a much fairer skin than the in-

habitants in general. It has therefore been supposed that

these may have been the offspring of the unfortunate ladies

by the Caffres that made them prisoners. Lady Chambers

lost one of her children that was on board this ill-fated ship.

In the middle of February my friend. Bob Pott, took leave

of me and embarked in the Ceres, and towards the end of the

same month Mr. Daniel Barwell also departed with Captain

Bogeis. Their voyage turned out disastrous and proved

fatal to Mr. Barwell. When off the Mariritius they un-

fortunately fell in with a large French privateer, in which

ship Mr. Whittall, then high in the Company’s civil service

at Madras, but much engaged in commercial concerns with

the IVench, was said to be a part owner. Be that as it may,
she attacked the Osterley, and, being a powerful vessel, f^l

of men, after a short and unavailing conflict on the part of

the Osterley the latter was obliged to strike her colours, and
was carried a prize to the Isle of France, or Mauritius.

Mr. Bmrwell in a few weeks obtained permission to leave

the island in an American vessel which was bound to the

Cape of Good Hope, where having arrived in safety he
engaged a passage to Europe on board a Dutch East India-

man. This ship reached the coast of Holland off the port of

Middleburgh, where she was to stop. An ignorant fellow

went on board and took charge of her as pilot to conduct her

in, who ran her upon a sand-bank, where she was totally

lost. The brutal Dutchmen on shore made no effort to

prevent the accident, which from the course she steered
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they saw for seTnral hours most happen, nor did they when
the disaster had actually occurred take any measures to

Faye the hves of the unfortunate persons on board. They
supposed, notwithstanding the vessel had Dutch colours

flying, that she was English, and had hoisted the ensign of

Holland to induce the people on shore to send off assistance,

lot they pronounced it impossible that any Dutch ship could

betray such ignorance as this ship had done in running for

the harbour.

Towards evening of the day on which she struck it began

to blow strong, the sea consequently rose, which maJS*
those on board apprehend she mrist go to pieces before the

morning. Mr. Bara'ell, who was a remarkably good*

swimmer, therefore determined to leave the wreck and
make for the nearest land, about three miles distant,

another young man who had been a midshipman of the

Oaterley agreeing to accompany him. They accordingly

swam from the ship and both perished, whereas almost the

whole of those that remained with the wreck were saved.

By daybreak the people on shore had ascertained the ship

in distress to bo a Dutch homeward bound East Indiaman,

whereupon a scene of general confusion ensued, each man
in office upbraiding his neighbour with inattention and
negligence in not sending off aid the day before. A great

n\imber of lioats were forthwith manned and dispatched to

the MTock, but before they reached her she was nearly

buried in the sand and completely filled with water so that

no article of any kind could be saved. The lives of the

people on board, with the exception of six, were, however,

preserved. Had assistance been given when the ship first

struck much of the cargo and probably the vessel itself

might have been saved.

Mr. Barw-eU’s corjMie was found three daj^ after by some
fishermen

; was by them carried on shore and there buried

in the church of Middlcburgh. Miss Mary Barwell, a maiden
sister of Daniel's, an eccentric, odd woman, took it into her

head that her brother had been basely murdered by the

Dutchmen in order to possess themselves of an immense
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property in money and jewels which hlx. Barwell was weO
known to haTO had on board, of the troth of which snspidon

she had formed her own belief so firmly that nothing coold

shake it. She became oatrageoodiy Tiolent on the subject,

addressing letters to the C!oQrt of Directors, also to the

different Cabinet Ministers, in consequence of which the

most rigid enquiry and examination took place. The result

satisfied every unprejudiced person that there was not a
shadow of foundation for the insinuations and charges

made by Miss Barwell.

All the circumstances of the investigation were committed

to writing and forwarded to that lady, who, instead of being

satisfied thereby, wrote the most scurrilous and abusive

letters to the Prime Minister of England, likewise to the

Court of Directors, wherein she taxed them with sanctioning

robbery and murder. She also addressed Sir Joseph Yorke,

the British Ambassador at the Hague, calling upon him as

the public representative of his country to exert himself in

bringing the offenders to justice. Sir Joseph Yorke, anxious

to convince the unhappy old gentlewoman that her sus>

picions were unfounded, procured affidavits of the captain,

the officers, and every respectable person on board the un>

fortunate ship, stating the manner in which Mr. Barw'ell and
the midshipman had, contrary to the opinions and advice

of all on board, abandoned the wreck in order to swim on
shore, and shewing that previous to so doing Mr. Barwell

delivered the keys of his trunk and bureau to the captain,

telling him that in the bureau all his papers of consequence

were deposited. Miss Barwell, nevertheless, continued

unsatisfied, again addressing Sir Joseph Yorke in writing,

and charging him directly with countenancing and pro*

tecting murderers.

This last-mentioned letter, which was as scurrilous a
production as I ever si^w, Sir Joseph Yorke showed to me
when I was subsequently at the Hi^e, nor could any
arguments or any documents make the prejudiced woman
change her opinion. To the day of her death she declared

that her brother had been inhumanly murdered by the base
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Datohmen, who possessed themselyes of his pioperty to

an imnwnse amount.

In the CtTM Mr. Jarrett, Attorney to the Company, abo
embarked for Europe, whereupon Mr. Nailor, through the

interest of Sir Elijah Impey, succeeded to that InoratiTe

appointment.

My friend Colonel Watson now began his docks, and
erected two large windmills. Being the first that had ever

been built in Bengal, they excited much astonishment

amongst the natives. The two mills were exactly alike, bein^

one himdred and fourteen feet in height, consisting of live

stories or floors, the upper ones for grinding grain of every

description, the ground floor to saw timber by circular saws
worked by the wind, an ingenious invention then recently

found out.

It was one of my principal daily amusements to observe

the progress of these works. The surprize of the native

artificers was great beyond belief when told that the opera*

tion of the wind on the sails at the outside would affect

every floor, grinding flour or grain of some sort upon each.

Indeed, they pronounced such an event utterly impossible.

Upon the first trial when the flyers were fixed it was set in

motion at a time when there were upwards of one hundred
workmen employed on the upper fioors, who, seeing the

immense upright timber in motion and the whole fabric

considerably agitated, were greatly alarmed, conceiving

nothing short of magic could have produced so extraordinary

an effect. In their fright their first object was to escape

from the building, and in their endeavours to effect that

object they tumbled heels over head down tho different

flights of stairs. Such was their anxiety to get clear of what
they considered tho enchanted spot that several weta
seriously hurt. Altogether the scene was most strange
“ Wah, wah t ” (an exclamation of surprize) was heard from
all quarters

!

The (Dolonel had also commenced a mould loft of suffident

dimensions to lay down a first-rate ship, the outer walls of

which being more than half up he found be riiould be defi-
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diratt in teak timben fdr laying the nanal flat tenaoe. He
ti^refore detennined to make a pitched roof, a mode of

building never practised in Asia, but, from ike uncommon
uridth of the loft, even to form a pitched roof, it became
necessary to contract the upper part. The last ten layers

of bricks were therefore carried in half an inch each layer

for the purpose of lessening the width. Mr. Creasy gave .it

as his opinion that a wall so constructed could not stand,

and would undoubtedly bulge, whilst, on the other hand,

..Colonel Watson and Mr. Agg were clear that it would answer,

but at any rate the Colonel was resolved to make the trial.

I was one morning looking at the workmen, the Colonel

being by, when he suddenly exclaimed, “That fellow

Cressy is clearly right. This building won’t do ; indeed, I

always had great doubts about it. However, keep this to

yourself, Hickey, for I will proceed with the work.” The
next day he brought Mr. Thomas Lyon, the architect, to

inspect the building. This gentleman having ascertained

every particular, also the number of square feet the roof

would consist of, he calculated the weight of the whole

terrace, which he found so immense that he at once declared

it would not do, that the wall on one side or the other must
inevitably bulge. Being asked what he meant by “ bulge,”

he replied, “ Give way outward and fall ” ; but he observed

that had the walls b^n continued to the top of the same
thickness, and more slope given to the rafters, be had not the

least doubt but that it would have fully answered the

intended purpose.

At dinner Cressy, having heard that his judgment was
supported by so able a mechanist as Mr. Lyon, was ex-

ceedingly proud, exultingly saying over and over again,
“ 1 knew it could not stand, there could be no doubt about
it.” “ No doubt you are a foolish coxcomb,” retorted the

Colonel, “but stand or fall I am determined to proceed

wdth the building and in my own way.” “Then it will

be down about your ears,” said Cressy. “ And I’ll have it

up again notwithstanding,” said the Colonel. A few days
after this discussion I went out to dine at the docks, when
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tlie Ck>loiid exulting]^ si^, Well, Hioluy, 3wn aee theee

wondrous dever fellows are egiegiously wrong ; in spite oi

their predictions the walls stand and will, 1 doubt not, bear

the weight of the terrace, more than half of which is already

on.” ” It will be down within eight and forty hours,” said

Cressy. I’ll bet you one thousand guineas to one hundred

it is not,” said the Colonel. “ Done, Sir,” says Cressy, when
the Colonel coolly observed, ” You know very well that 1

never lay wagers.” Whereupon Cressy pertly observed,

“You are tight not to do so upon lids occasion as you
would clearly lose both your building and your guineas.”

Two days afterwards the Colonel called to take me in his

buggy out to dinner. Upon the way to the docks he told

me when he left home in the moripng nearly the whole

terrace was on, and ho was in great hopes, after all, that the

building would stand. When within half a mile of his

gate we heard a tremendous crash. “ Heh ! Heh

!

Hickey,” said the Colonel in his usual quick manner of

speaking ;
“ heh ! what the devil is that, Hickey ?

” “ It

sounds like thunder,” replied I. “ Heh, what ! thunder.

Zounds ! I’m cursedly afraid, Hickey, Cressy will prove

right. However,” continued he, “ it was a nice point.”

Just at that moment we perceived an immense body of

dust rising in the air, and a few' minutes taking us to the

entrance of his premises, we saw the fabric lapng in ruins

upon the ground. The Gilonel, with extreme anxiety,

enquired if any of the people were hurt, and was told the

workmen had quitted the roof a few moments before to

refresh themselves, only two young boys remaining, neither

of whom had received the slightest injury. Had the acci-

dent occurred half an hour sooner or later in all probability

many people would have lost their lives, there being up-
wards of two hundred men, women, and children employed
fn beating the terrace.

I have already observed that Colonel Watson was not
upon good terms with Mr. Harwell, and conceiving he could
carry on his scheme without his aid or assistance in Council

he paid him no sort of attention. This, BarweU, who was

tt—x.
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ft proudmm and tenadous of the public situation he held,

highly resented, and malignantly determined in consequence

to throw every possible impediment in the way.

When the grant of land was first made by Government
to Campbell he was directed, upon ousting the natives from

their different spots of groimd, to make each an adequate

compensation, or an equivalent in groimd elsewhere, but

the natives of India, high and low, being superstitiously at*

tached to the spot in which they were bom and brought up,

no consideration whatever will induce them to relinquish

it, and this was strongly proved upon this occasion. Colonel

Campbell could bring them to no terms. Miserable as the

huts they resided in were, they were content and peremp-

torily refused to leave them. Force was therefore resorted

to ; the Colonel sent a party of Sepoys, who turned the

wretched creatures out of their habitations and then

levelled them with the earth.

The persons thus treated went in a body to the Council

House, where with their usucl noise they cried out for

justice. Colonel Campbell was thereupon asked the reason

of such violence, to which he replied that he had always

been ready to execute the orders of Government, had
offered the proprietors five times the value of their land

and buildings, or to give them a far greater quantity of

ground in the neighbourhood, but that the parties complain-

ing were so unreasonable as to refuse any terms, wlwteby
the progress of the public works was impeded. Government
then named four respectable gentlemen to determine upon
the fair value of the spots of ground in question, wUch
when done the proprietors should be compelled to accept.

^Qiese gentlemen accordingly met many times during a
period of ten months, when their opinions differed so widely

as to the quanttun of compensation that nothing decisive

was ever done nor any report made by them. The inhabi-

tants, however, were effectually excluded from their land,

and a high brick wall built round the whole space. Immense
ranges of workshops and godowns for stores were also

oieoted.
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Besides iihose expensive buildings Mr. Watson, who had
then joined Camplwll in the undertaking, built a range of

barracks suffidently spacious to acconunodate three hun-

dred persons, part of their scheme being to purchase slaves

at Mozambique and Madagascar to cany on the laboxions

part of their undertaking.

Messieurs Campbell and Watson, who had already suqk
a large sum and aware how much more it would take tb

complete so stupendous a work, were, of course, exteeme^
anxious to secure themselves against any future obstruction

by native claimenta or otherwise, and after much consulta-

tion with their friends it was deemed prudent to solicit a
legal grant of the land which, as mentioned, was prepared

by the Company’s law officers. !^his deed Colonel Watson
conceived it impossible to shako or affect.

Gocul Gosaul, a man of opulence, was one of those who
had been dispossessed of a certain quantity of land for which

he had refused to rcctnve any compensation, it being taken

from him against his will. This Gocul Gosaul upon t^e

Colonel’s arrival paid him a visit, at which time 1 was
present, and I was much struck by the elegance of his

a<ldres3 and manners. In the best language he compli-

mciited the Colonel upon his return to Bengal, expressing

the gratification it gave him to see him and to hear tht^t

ho was authorized to carry into effect an undertaking that

mtist do honour to India.

During this interview not an allusion was made by
Gocul Gosaul to his parcel of land, or an^’thing like a com-
plaint, so far otherwise he was profuse in bis offers of aidiAg

the prosecution of the work by every moans in his power,

observing that he would ix'adily advance at any time thr^
or four lacs of rujiecs to promote the object in view, yet tms
very Gocul Gosaffi was tiio man that in a few months subse-

quent to these voliuitaty' offers and civil declarations became
the Colonel’s first and serious opponent. In this, howeter,

be was encouraged by Mr. Barwell,.at whose instigation hi
made a formal demand of the piece of ground of which be
had been dispossessed, in answer to which application
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tlie Colonel referred him to the Governor-General and

Oonncil.

Gocul Gosaul replied he had nothing to do with Govern-

ment, that Colonel Watson had tortiously ousted him from

his properly, and if it was not forthwith restored he should

commence a prosecution against him in the Supremo Court

by way of ejectment for the recovery thereof. Colonel

Watson, alarmed at the threat, desired to see him. He
repeatedly promised to call, but did not. The Colonel

therefore determined to go to his house, and did so, I, at

his particular desire, accompanying him. Gocaul Gosaul

seemed much distressed, made a thousand apologies, and
pleaded indisposition in excuse for not having waited upon
the Colonel according to his promise. His confusion was

increased by the Colonel coolly saying, “Illness did not

prevent your doing as you ought to have done. You very

well know you acted under the orders of a member of

Government, Mr. Barwell.” After remaining silent some
minutes and looking extremely awkward, he observed,
“ Mr. Barwell was a great man and his protector, he was
therefore bound to act in obedience to his wishes.” The
Colonel, in a rage, said, he (Gocul Gocaul) and his protector,

Barwell, were a pair of infamous rascals, and instantly

walked out of the house.

Three days after an action was commenced, whereupon
Colonel Watson went to Mr. Hastings, the Governor-General,

to Mr. Francis and Mr. Wlieler, to inform them thereof,

when they all reprobated the conduct of Mr. Barwell,^ to

whom Mr. Hastings said he would speak privately upon the

business, and endeavour to stop the proceedings. He did

^ Richard Barwell (1741-1^04) waa Wn in Calcutta. Francie, who had a
contempt for him, wroU : “Mr. Barwtll, I thiuk, haa all the had ouaUtiea
common to this climate and country, of which he is in ever/ senee a iiauvc, but
I do not affirm that there it no mixture whataoever of good in hie com{ioeition.

He ie rapacious without industrj, and ambitioa.s without exertion of his faculties

or stead/ application to affairs, lie would be (rovemor-General if nionej could
make him eo, and in that station he would s<jon engrosa the wealth of the
coantry. He will do whatever can be done hj brilier/ and intrigue. He baa no
other resource. His mind is strict)/ effeminate and unequal to an/ eetioue con*
etaiit f>ccu|iation except gaming in which alone he is indefatigabie,** (Bueteed'e
EchouJnm Old CWciilto.)—

£

d.
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aooordisgly opeak to^ gentleman, who was mean enough

to deny 1^ having at interfei^ or inflmmoed Goonl

Goeatd in what he bad done. Thus oironmatanoed. Colonel

Watson had nothing left but to defend himself as well at

he could.

The land claimed by Gocul Gosaul was of the utmost
importance, being a narrow slip or footpath to the water*

side by which Qocul Qosaul and his family had formerly

gone to the river to perform their daily ablutions. According

to his pointing out of his claim, it went directly through tlm

centre of the newly finished windmill, interfering also with

both the projected wet and dry docks. In short, if he

succeeded in establishing his right to the land it completely

did away with the possibility of carrying the proposed plan

into execution.

The Attorney employed by Gocul Gosaul was Mr. North
Nailor, then the Company’s Solicitor, and acting likewise

for Mr. Barwell in all legal business be had to do, by which

gentleman ho had been recommended to Gocul Gosaul.

The Colonel having requested me to act on his part, 1

entered an appearance. I also dcsire^l to sec the grant from
the Company, which, upon reading, I found to be so strong

in the Colonel's favour that I immediately advised my
client to apply to Government to act in the defence, they

being bound to support their own acts. Colonel Watson
accordingly did so, when the question was referred to Sir

John Day, their Advocate-General, who without limita-

tion decided in the Colonel’s favour. Mr. Nailor therefore

received orders from the Company’s Secretary to undertake

the defence of the action, to which he answered that, having

in his private capacity of an Attorney commenced the suit

and thus become acquainted with every particular of the

plaintiff’s case, it would bo highly improper in him to be
concerned for the defendant. Thus awkwardly circum-

stanced ho said he could have nothing more to do in the

cause, and he handed over the papers to another Attorney,

hi$ own partner, Mr. Samuel Tolfrey I

Mr. James Pater Auriol, at that time principal Secretary,
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then addiessed a letter to me anthoiizing me to oontiniw

the defence on behalf of the Company, and directing me
in the progiMa of the oanae to apply to Mr. Isaac Bonigh, a

Civil servant, then recently appointed to a new office oalted

Commissioner of Law Suite, who would furnish me with

every information I might require, and supply every

necessary document from the Coiuioil House.

Gocul Gosaul, upon finding the matter thus seriously

taken up by Government, became greatly alarmed, appre*

bending that should he persist in his demand he might

incur the displeasure of the Governor-General, a circumstance
in those days of much importance. Having expressed his

fears to Mr. Barwell, that artful man encouraged him to go
on, reminding him that the chief object of the British

Legislature in constituting a Supreme Court in Bengal was
to efface from men’s minds a too prevalent idea that Euro-

peans holding the most elevated rank might with impunity

harass and oppress the natives of every description
; that

the duty of the Judges was to prevent such oppression or

to punish the offenders when legally brought before them,

to promote which object a pauper establishment of law

officers were appointed and paid by Government to act for

those who coidd not afford to apply for redress from their

own private funds. Gocul Gosaul, however, notwithstand-

ing the encouragement Mr. Barwell gave him, proceeded in

thouction with extreme reluctance.

The trial commenced at nine in the morning, and did not

finish until eight at night, when Gocul Gosaul having suffi-

ciently proved his right to a certain portion of the Imid

from which he had been forcibly ejected. Sir Elijah Impey
pronotmeed judgment for the Plaintiff in a very eloquent

speech in which he feelingly lamented the agitation of

such a question as was then before him, pretty plainly

saying he thought the Govenunent ought, from every

motive, to have prevented it.

Thus a complete stop was put to the further progress of

an undertsJdng that, if completed, would have been of the

utmost national importance.
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This may be a propw moment to say a woxd xelatiTe to

Sir John Day, the Adrooate-General who ovght to haya

appeared as Counsel.

A short time before bis leaving England he married Miss

Ramus, whose father was an old and favourite servant of

His Majesty’s, upon which occasion, going to pay his com*

pUments at St. James’s, he received the honour of Knight-

hood, a circumstance that occasioned a witticism in the

newspapers from it having occurred in the month of Septem-

ber. The facetious George Sclwyn, seeing in the Goretfe

that Mr. Day was made a Knight, exclaimed, “ By God,

this is out-heroding Herod. I have long heard of the extra-

ordinary power His Majesty exercised, but until this moment
could not have believed that he couldturn Day into Knight,
and make a Lady Day at Michaelmas.”

Colonel Watson, being thus interrupted in his plan by
the verdict pronounced, feeling also that he was liable to

many similar attacks by persons who had been forcibly

dispossessed of their ground and received no compensation,

he did not tliink it prudent to proceed on his great work, but

stopped short, serving a formal notice upon the Governor-

General and Council, declaring that he should, in conse-

quence of the legal interruption, look to the East India

Company for remuneration for his losses, as also for damages
for the injury he must unavoidably sustain by being thus

impeded in the execution of a work commenced and pi;p-

cceded into a ruinous extent as to his private fortune

under the faith and security of a grant formally executed

by the Court of Directors to him. He likewise transmitted

orders to his Agents in London to serve a similar notice upon
the Chairman and Deputy-Chairman in Lcadenhall Street.

The situation of Chief Engineer, which Colonel Watson
held, being at that time one of prodigious emolument,

the Colonel did not choose to relinqiiish it, which must
have been the case had ho left India. He therefme

resolved to remain in Bengal and endeavour to dispose

of at least a part of the immense quantity of marine

stores he possessed, or to tom the same to advantage by
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employing the ingmions artifioen he had brought £rom
Ei^Sland iritii him in building ships. He accordingly set

them to work upon a part of the ground about which there

was no contest, and within two yean launched three as

beautiful vessels as ever were constructed in any docl^ard
in Great Britain. The first was named the Surprixe, the

second the Nonsuch, and the third the Laurd. The
Surprize, of three hundred tons, was, previous to leaving

the stocks, taken up by Government and sent to Europe
as a packet, making a very excellent passage and proving

a first-rate sailer. The Nonsuch and Laurd were both en-

gaged in the China trade, but were afterwards also employed
as packets to England, and were much admired, for their

strength and beauty by the London shipwrights.



CHAPTER XII

THE HASTIXGS'CXATERIXG DISPUTE AXD THE
GRAKD-FRAXCIS ACTIOK

Pr the month of February the Duke of Porffand, Captain
Sutton, left Bengal on her return to Europe, uad by her

went passenger Mr. Fairer, the barrister, who, in little more
than three years, acquired a fortune of eighty thousand

pounds by his profession, a considerable proportion of which
he made as Counsel for the much talked of Nnndoomar, a
Hindu Rajah and man of the first consequence from rank
and wealth amongst the natives, who, being charged with

forgeiy, was brought to trial for that o&nce, condemned,
and, to the eternal disgrace of the British Government,
executed under an ex poet facto law. The fact is that this

poor man, like the unfortunate Admiral Byn|(, fell a
sacrifice to party.

The most violent animosity then prevailed between Mr.
Hastings, as Governor, and General Clavering, first member
of Council, and Commander-in-Chief. An account reached
India that Mr. Hastings had on a certsun day which waa
named, tendered his resignation to the Court of Direotora

by his Agent, Colonel Maclean. In consequence therein

General Clavering immediately caused himself to be {no*

claimed and assumed the Government, attempting at the
same time to get possession of Fort William, but the friends

of Mr. Hastings, who were always upon the alert, pre*

vented it. Mr. Hastings was strenuously supported by
Mr. Barwell, whilst General davering was equally so by
Colonel Monson and Mr. Franms. At the moat qritioal

period of the dispute. Colonel Monson waa taken iu and

1&3
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died, which gave hb. Haetings a majority in Council by his

dwn casting voice.

Boring the contest the partisami of each party were ex*

oeaaively violent, putting the Setttement into a state of the

greatest anarchy. For several successive days a general

insurrection was hourly expected, so much so that the com*
peritcua themselves were extremely alarmed for the conse*

quenoes, when a sensible and considerate man of rank in

the army, with a view to put an end to the dangerous con*

txoveny, proposed a reference to His Majesty’s Judges of

the Supreme Court, requesting them to decide the right,

a proposal that was instantly agreed to by Mr. Hastings

and General Clavering. A written statement was pre*

pared, which, being acceded to by both parties, was pre-

sented to the Judges, who, after taking the same into their

most serious and mature consideration, declared it to be

their unanimous opinion that the Government ought to

remain with Mr. Hastings, to which decision General

Clavering yielded at once, thus ending a dispute that was
near proving fatal to the very existence of the East India

Company. As it was, the evils attending the discussion

continued to operate for years, producing innumerable

quarrels between the Advocates for each gentleman, and
several duels, one of which occurred with two of the princi-

pals, Mr. Hastings and Mr. Francis.*

Another of the duels was between my friends, Robert Pott

and James Grant, Pott being a staunch Hastingsite, while

Grant was equally zealous on the part of Clavering. These

young men had thentofore been intimate friends, but

during the contest for the Government Pott charged Grant
with duplicity and with acting the base pmii of an informer,

divulging opinions that had been delivered in confidence

and privacy. Grant thereupon chaUenged Pott. They met,

when after exchanging several shots, Pott wounded hia

adversary in the leg, and the matter ended, but Grant was
ever after distinguished from many of the same name by
the title of “ Informer Grant.”

^ Oolond Wfttion wm Frftsoit*f Moond in this famoiui dntl.—EB
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Rajah Nnndoomar had been a wann sapportor of Gonetal

CUveiing, from which many people thought he lost hk life.

There is no doubt but that in summing up the evidenoe and
charging the Jury the Chief Justice, Sir Elijah Impey,* was
as hostile to the prisoner as could be. The Jury, after being

shut up many hours, and great difference of opinion prcTail*

ing amongst them, at last brought in a verdict of Guilty,

but which several of them have since assured me they

would sooner have starved than consented to had they

entertained the most distant idea of execution following

such a verdict, and most indignant were they upon finding

the sentence carried into effect. Upon tte day of the

Rajah's execution every Hindu, high and low, at an early

hour in the morning left Calcutta fli the utmost despair.

Sir Robert Chambers, then the senior puisne Judge,

differed from his brctliren, declaring it to be his opinion

not only that the Rajah ought not to suffer, but that the

verdict vas wrong, yet from his natural frivolity and want
of firmness he allowed the influence the Chief Justice had
over him to operate so far os to subscribe his name to the

death warrant as with those of the other Judges.

Shortly after the above serious contest for the Govern-

ment had taken place General Clavering was attacked by
a malady of which he died, leaving a widow and three

daughters of a former marriage. They were all remarkably

fine young women, especially Caroline, the youngest, who
was most beuitchingly attractive. She was volatile to the

greatest degree and full of monkey tricks, nevertheless has

since proved a most exemplary wife and mother. Shortly

after her return to England she married Sir John Borlaae

Warren, a British Admiral of high reputation, to whom she

has borne a number of children.

Mr. Cleveland and 1 continued joint hodsekeepeta until

the middle of April (1778), when, feeling ashamed of his

^ Although MaoauIaj, in his effitay on Warren Haetinga, makea the graTest

Imputation againat Inipey for hie aeutence on Kundoomar, Impey had defendad
himself euooeeaftilly against this and other ohargaa at tha Bar of tha Horn of
Coinmona. The iiguatife of Macaulav'a strictures was, it is taid, pointed out to
him, but he &e?er corrected them.—
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ocmtcibnting one-half of the house expenses, especially the

serionas article of nine, of which he scarcely ever took more
than two glasses daily, and rarely invited anyone to dinner,

whilst I with my frequent parties was taking large potations,

I determined upon dissolving our partnership, and took a
house for myself which was then finishing, and which 1 was
to enter upon on the 1st of May. The one Mr. Cleveland

and I inhabited was, as 1 have already observed, con-

structed of mud instead of chunam. The sun striking upon
the southern front made it intensely hot, to correct which I

sent for a native builder, directing him to put up a matted
verandah. My landlady, Mrs. Ogden, hearing this, came to

me in the utmost alarm, expressing her fears that 1 should

throw the house down, the walls not being sufficiently

strong to bear a verandah. Having purchased all fib

requisite materials I did not like to give up my plan, though

staggered by what she said. I, however, consulted Mr.

Lyon, who pointed out some precautions, the adoption of

which he thought would do away with all risk. Pursuant to

Mr. Lyon’s hints I built my verandah and found it of in-

finite advantage.

The months of March, April, and May in Bengal is the

season for wild and sudden tempests, called North-Westers.

Though tremendous in their appearance and effect they are

expected with pleasure from rendering the air cool and
delightful. The Saturdays and Sundays that I did not go
to Sir Robert Chambers’s I generally spent at Captain

Thornhill’s, the master attendant, who had a magnificent

country house upon the bank of the river at Cossporo, four

miles above Calcutta, where he received and entertained his

numerous friends with the greatest degree of hospitality

and good humour. Towards the end of April, whib I wal
at this gay mansion, there came on one of the most severe

north-westers that had been experienced for many years.

It commenced about six o’clock in the evening, blowing for

upwards of sm hoTir an absolute hurricane, and, as was often

the case, after so doing from the north-west suddenly

shifted to the opposite point, north-east, returning iritb
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6v<en iiuneMed foroe. As my house stood openly exposed

to the north-«a8t I felt exceedingly uneasy el^t my netrly .

erected Terandah, expecting eveiy instant to reorive an
account that the whole fabric was level with the earth. A
little before twelve I got into my phaeton and drove to

town in as great a funk as ever 1 was in when I entered

Westminster School, knowing I was to be flogged. Upon
turning the comer of a street close to which my house

stood, I had the consolation to perceive at least that the

body of the building still stood. Driving up to the door,

however, I found my famous verandah entirely down and
demolished, the wreck of it laying in the courtyard, yet I

felt happy that it had not brought the crazy old building

along with it. ,

J[)uring the period that Mr. Cleveland and I lived together

a young Jewess of the name of Isaacs arrived in Calcutta

to exercise the profession of miniature painting. Cleveland

having known her family in England, interested himself to

promote her success. He therefore observed to me that

as he had heard mo say 1 meant to send my picture to a
favourite sister he should be obliged if 1 would sit to his

friend. I accordingly did so. At the first sitting be was
present, when he surprized me not a little by saying, “ It

has always been a matter of wonder to me how ugly feUows

can ever bring themselves to sit for their pictures,” to which

I replied, “ Upon my word, the remark comes with an ill

grace from you who are the cause of my being in the situation

that excites your wonder upon the present occasion.” Miss

Isaacs thereupon with much na'iveti observed, ” It was
not kind in my friend to make such a speech, but,” con-

tinued she, ” were none but the handsome men of Calcutta

tQ apply to me in my profession 1 should have very little

occupation indeed.” This lady, two years afterwards,

married Mr. Higginson, a gentleman high in the Company’s
civil service and of large fortune.

1 have already stated the strange reception I met with

!rom Mr. Francis when 1 presented Mr. Burke’s letter of

^troduction of me to him. Now, it so happened that this
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pompous gentiemaa who had so pmntedly ridiculed the

idee “ of his ever having it in his power to be of use to an

Attorney,” was under the necessity of bestowing a con-

siderable part of his fortune upon the members of a pro-

fession he seemed disposed to treat so contemptuously,

and this arose from the following circumstance. A gentle-

man in the Company’s civil service, named George Francis

Grand, had married a pretty little French girl to whom
Mr. Fnmcis attached himself, and was supposed soon to

have accomplished aU he wished. He at least by his con-

duct laid himself open to be attacked by law. This occurred

a few months after my arrival in Bengal, and Mr. Grand
did me the honour to select me from the Corps of Attome3rs
to act on his behalf, but upon his calling at my office for

the purpose of giving instructions for commencing the action

1 declined undertaking it, not from any particular attach-

ment to Mr. Francis, but from motives of delicacy towards

my respected friend, Mr. Burke, who had introduced me
to him. Mr. Grand did not consider my reason sufficient

to justify my refusal to act, and continued to press me upon
the subject so that I had no other means of getting rid of

his importunities than by leaving Calcutta. The same
morning that 1 did so, Mr. Grand once more wont to my
office, where meeting a fine lad, Mr. Stackhouse Tolfrey,

then a clerk of mine, he persuaded that young man to com-
mence the action, which having done, Tolfrey directly an-

nounced it to me by letter, apologizing for taking such a
step without my special orders, but pleaded the earnest

solicitations of my friend, Mr. Grand. Though exceedingly

vexed I cotild not be angry with Tolfrey, conscious that he

had acted from the best motives. 1, however, went to town
and discontinued the action as having been conunenced in

my name without my authority. From the Prothonotary’s

office I proceeded to Mr. Grand’s to express my displeasure

at his havii^ urged young Tolfrey to issue a writ contrary

to my orders. He was very humble, made many apologies,

paid me a number of compliments, and agtun entreated 1

would act as bis Attorney, which I, of course, again refused.
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Be theienpon applied to another Attorn^, by whom the

action waa oommenoed. Mr. Ftands upon bdng served

with a copy of the writ brought it to me, requeeting 1 would

defend on his part, but which I also lefn^, declaring I

would have nothing to do on either ride.

In the then ensuing term the cause come on for trial,

wherein Mr. Shee (now Sir George) out an awkward figure,

the Chief Justice observing that his behaviour had been

as reprehensible as it was derogatory to the character of

a gentleman. The only material facts proved agrinst Hr.

Francis were his frequent visits at the house when Mr.

Grand, the master, was from home, his being discovered,

disguised in black, with a ladder upon his shoulder, which

he was seen to place against the '^all of Mr. Grand’s house,

and his being discovered at night in Mrs. Grand’s bed*

chamber by the servants. Yet upon that evidence, slight and
unsatisfactory as it no doubt was, the plaintiff obtained a
judgment. The defence was most ably conducted by Mr.

Tilghman,^ who insisted upon the impossibility of the

plaintiff’s succeeding upon such evidence, and he quoted

a variety of modem cases in support of his opinion.

As the Judges differed each gave his separate opinion,

Mr. Hyde, as junior, commencing, who commented upon
the evidence, observing that, though slight, it satisfied his

mind of the giiilt of the defendant and justified a judgmmit
for the plaintiff. Sir Robert Chambers spoke next. He
said ho had very maturely read over and weighed the

depositions and sincerely lamented he was compelled to

differ from his learned brethren by declaring he thought the

plaintiff had totally failed to make out his case, and must
be nonsuited, in support of which opinion he cited many
late cases wherein the law had been clearly laid down by
the ablest civilians of the present day, men who were

equally an honour and an ornament to the British Bench.

^ Ttighman wm Fraoois't Philadfilphtan counin, and after Mack rabiar'a death
hii graataat frit&d. Hit lattara thow that be waa a moat axuoaing, ohaeqr
(Sallow. It waa conjectured that he aupplied lenl loro to juniora. Ho diod
an hta homo from Bengal in January, 1766, aged Sa. (Sot Buatoid*i

SohMs from Old CulmUta.)^lb>.
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Sir Elijah Impey was eyidentiy snrprized and Taxed at the

depth learning displayed Sir Robert upon the oooa-

don. He petulantly observed that he was not prepared

to oonunoat upon such a mass of learmng in Ecclesiastical

Law as had been, he thought unnecessarily and inapplioably,

introduced by his brother Chambers, not a particle of which

applied to the present case. He entirely concurred in

opinion with Mr. Justice Hyde that the evidence entitled

the plaintiff to a judgment, and that such judgment should

be fifty thousand rupees I Mr. Hyde, in a low voice, said

“ SicoAS.” “ Aye, siccas, brother Hy^,” added the Chief.

This produced a roar of mirth from the auditors, at which

Sir Elijah was greatly offended.

Within a week after the trial, Mr. Tilghman presented to

the Court a petition of Appeal to His Majesty in Council

against the judgment so given, and in the speech upon
moving that the said petition be filed quoted the same
cases Sir Robert had done, whereupon the Chief Justice

angrily observed, This is precisely the language and con-

struction of the law used by Sir Robert Chambers on Satur-

day last.” “ True, my Lord,” replied Mr. Tilghman, “ and
I am proud at having such respectable authority for using

it to-day.” At the moment ho said this ho received a note,

which I, who was sitting next to him, saw was Mr. Francis’s

handwriting, consisting of only three lines. W’hat the con-

tents were I know not, but upon peru-sal Mr. Tilghman
directly requested leave to withdraw the motion he had
just before made,which being granted no more was ever heard
about appealing. Various conjectures were made thereon,

but the prevmling opinion was that Mr. Grand, who was
embarrassed in his circumstances, had proposed a com-
position, and consented to take a part of the damages
to put an end to the discussion, to which Mr. Francis

readily acceded, thereby preventing the matters being

brought forward in England to his disgrace as a married

man. This business created much wit in Calcutta. Amongst
a variety of jeu d*esprits the following by Colonel Ironside

was handed about

:
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what • Fuib. 'Iwizt 8HEE. and 'twixt bar I

What abuse of a dear little creature,

A ORAKD and a mi^ty affair to be sure.

Just to give a lif^t PHILIP (fillip) to nature.

How can you, ye prudes, blame a luscious young wench.
Who BO fond is of Love and romances.

Whose customs and manners are tout h fait French,

For admiring whatever from FRANCE-18 !
*'

Soon after the decision of the cause the fair lady quitted

India and went to Paris, where the famous Talleyrand saw
her, was captivated by her beauty and married her.

At the expiration of the March term my shipmate, Mr.

Morse, proposed an excursion for a week or ten days. We
accordingly set out in his phacton,*driving to Barrackpoze,

distant fifteen miles from Calcutta. This is the place where
the Sepoys and troops attached to the Presidency are

cantoned, one battalion marching on the first day of each

month to perform the duty in Fort Willimm, relieving those

who had preceded them.

After passing four and twenty hours at Barrackpore

we went to Mr. John Prinsep’s at Puttah (who is now an
Alderman of London). He received and entertained us most
hospitably at his manufactory for printing cottons, where
idter spending two pleasant days we proceeded to Ghyretty,

a noble edifice, the countiy residence of the French Governor
of Chandemagore. At the time of our visit it was inhabited

by Monsieur Chcvillard, of a noble French family.

Mr. Chcvillard entertained us in a princely style. At the

capture of Pondicherry, somewhere about the year 1769,

Ghyretty House was made over to the late Sir Ej'ro Coote,

then a Lieutenant-Colonel in the King's service and Com-
mander of the British Forces. Upon the peace made in

1763, Colonel Coote having then returned to Europe,
Chandemagore was restored to Franco, when Ghyretty
House onoe more became the country residence of the
French Governor, it being only five miles distant from
Chandemagore and on the same side of the tivw. Ooote’s

Agents generally onoe in each year served a notice upon
u.—

u
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Hba inhabitaat that the premises belonged to their eon*

stitnmit, but neither he during his life, nor his representa*

tives after bis decease, e^er derived a sixpence advantage

from the ownership. The building has long been in a state

of decay, and no one choosing to expend money in repairs,

it must soon, if it has not already, fall to the ground.

From Ghyretty we went to Chandemagore and next to

Chinsurah, the principal settlement of the Dutch in Bengal*

The Governor of the latter place was Mr. Boss, who though
himself bom and bred in Holland was the son of a Scotch*

num. By him we were received with a degree of hospitality

tbat quite equalled Mr. Chevillard’s. Mr. Boss lived in a
state of regal magnificence. When sitting in Council no
man whatever his ranh ever turned his back on the ptesi*

dent, and in their awkward retreat towards the door stopped

at every third or fourth step to make a profound bow.

On the day of our arrival we assembled at one o'clock in

a prodigious sized hall, where a table was laid with fifty

covers upon it. Dinner being announced, a pair of folding

doors were thrown open and Mr. Boss made his appearance,

whereupon a band of martial instruments struck up and
continued playing during the meal. In the evening we
were shown the fort and public buildings. After spending

three days very pleasantly we took our leave, returned

to Mr. Piinsep’s at Puttah, where we remained three more
days, and then departed for our homes at Calcutta, much
gratified by the jaunt.

Soon after my return to town I was elected a member
of the Catch Club, one of the pleasantest societies 1 ever

belonged to, but unpopular with the ladies, no female

being admitted. It was originally established by some
musical men, seceders from a meeting called the Harmonic,
at which the younger people of both sexes being more
pleased with their own rattling chatter and noise, paid no
attention to the sweet strains of Corelli and other famous
composers, and thereby gave great offence to the real lovers

of music. A party thereupon resolved to establish a sort

of club, where none of the profane should gain admittance
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uid women to be excluded altogether. This wm aodety

to which I was admitted, and a delightful thing it proved. 1

was also a member of the old Harmonic, which, upon the

establishment of the new one, sunk into a mere dance. The
young women facetiously termed the new meeting, “The
He Harmonic.” The latter commenced with a ci^ital

concert, at which ail the talents of the Settlement were

displayed. It commenced at seven and ended at half-past

nine. Precisely at ten we sat down to an excellent supper,

after which catches, glees, and single songs were kept up
untU a late hour. Amongst the party were several un-

common fine voices, especially Mr. Platel, a member of

Lord Sandwich’s celebrated Catch Club, Messrs. Golding,

Haynes, Messnick, and Playdell, all of whom sung with

extraordinary taste and execution. The Chair was taken

in rotation, the President being omnipotent. Upon its

coming to my turn to preside, 1 gave the master of the

house private directions as soon as the clock struck two
to introduce some kettles of burnt champagne, a measure

that was liighly applauded by all, particularly by Mr.
Platel, who declared it was a glorious thought, and that

I deserved to have my name recorded in letters of gold.

We sat until an hour after sunrise. From that night it

became an established rule to have burnt champagne the

moment it was two o’clock. The number of members was
limited to twenty-five, and so popular did the club become
that there were seldom less than fifty candidates to fill up
any vacancy that occurred.

It being the general custom of Bengal in those days to

drink freely and to assemble in numerous parties at each

other's houses, I, who had always been disposed to con-

viviality, soon rendered myself conspicuous, and by the

splendour of my entertainments gained the reputation of

being the best host in Calcutta. The dining hour being

one o’clock, it was customary after that meal and about
stmset to take an airing, driving to the race-course, where
the carriages all drew up and a general chat took place.

I had one day given a dinner to a large party, one of whom
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waa an liislmiaaa. Captain Biohacd Heffatnan, aa baaeroleini

and good a oieatuie aa erer Ineathed, but quite a Paddy.
I had filled them all so full of wine that by seven in the

evening they had all slunk off, except Heffeman, and he

positively refused to swallow another drop. I therefore

proposed giving him a little exercise, to which he consent-

ing, I ordered my phaeton, Mid off we set as hard as a pair

of high-mettled horses could go. By the time we had been

out half an hour it became quite dark, a matter of in-

difference to me whose head was overcharged with claret,

and on I dashed pell-mell. My companion soon remarked

from the violent jolts of the carriage that the way was cursed

rough, and at last he asked whether I was sure T was in the

right road, for so great a sea had got up he conceived it

would be prudent either to shorten sail or bear up. 1 was
obliged to confess 1 did not know where we had got to,

and scarcely had I made that confession when away we
went, phaeton, horses, and all, into a hole twelve or fourteen

feet deep, which, as I afterwards ascertained, for eight

months out of the twelve was filled with water, but at the

time of our tumble was quite dry. Stunned by the violence

of the fall, we lay for some moments insensible, when,

somewhat recovering, I endeavoiired to extricate myself from

the pit in which amidst an almost impenetrable darknqsa

we were enveloped. Whilst groping about, my companion,

with his strong native accent, remarked, “ Upon my con-

science, this is a Bc\irvy sort of a hole you have pop’t me
into, and the devil a chance do I percave of getting clear

of it.” In a few minutes 1 had scrambled up the side and
reached the level. Having assisted my friend to do the same,

I advised him to sit quietly there while 1 went to a light 1

saw at a distance to procure assistance and ascertain where

we had got to and the state of my horses, both of whom I

feared were killed. I therefore ran with aU my speed towards

the light, which having, as I conceived, nearly reached, my
progress was interrupted by going heels over head into a
deep ditch, the shook ci which second fall totally unhinged

me. seeming to dislocate every bone in my body. Fortn-
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oatefy, some oatives were passing near the spot at the time,

who, bearing my groans, came np, and, finding me incapable

of perscmal exertion, said they would go to the hospitid,

close to which we were, and procure aid. They accordingly

did so, and within a quarter of an hour a number of servants

with palankeens and lights came to me, and I was con-

ducted to the apartments of the head surgeon. Upon my
representing to him the situation I had left my friend in,

and that of my hcnrees and carriage, bo sent off in search of

them, and in about an hour 1 had the pleasure to see Heffer-

nan with my favourite horses, both having escaped without

serious injury. For myself, I was miserably bruised, yet,

all circumstances considered, escaped wonderfully. The
greatest injury my friend Heffeman sustained was alarm

from the first pitch we had into the hole, from which he
had no other hurt than a slight sprain of one ankle. He,
however, declared that in future he would cautiously avoid

putting himself under charge of a drunken pilot. My
phaeton and the horses’ harness were totally demolished.

Soon after my return from the excursion with Sir. Morse
I was invited to a splendid ball given by I.Ady Impey, at

which all the fashionable jKopIc of the Settlement were
present. At supper 1 was at the same table with Mr.
'Jpstice Hyde and a group of fine dashing lads, who, not

supposing their observations were overheard by the Judge,

amused themselves in commenting upon his quizzical dr^,
Ac. At last one of them remarked what a glorious appetite

he had and what a quantity he ate, finishing his speech by
saying, “ Damn me if I don’t believe he loves the breast of

turkey much better than he does his uifo,” whereupon, to

his utter confusion, Mr. Hyde, though without taking his eyee

from the plate before him or ceasing to eat, drily said,
“ No, I don’t, young man, you are mistaken !

” The youth
bounced up from his seat, making a precipitate retreat.

1 generally went once a week to very pleasant musical

parties at Mr. Hyde’s, his lady being much attached to

music, playing admirably herself and possessing an nn«

cpmmon fine voice.



CHAPTER Xm
A VAIN COBOIODOBE AND AN ENTEBPRISINO PRINTER

AT the time of my arrival in Bengal an expedition was
fitting ont, as was supposed, to go against the French

Settlement of Pondicherry, and as Sir Edward Vernon, the

British Admiral, had not a fleet sufficient to encounter that

of Monsieur Trou Jolie, the French Commander, ho had
applied to the Government of India to supply a reinforce-

ment of ships and men, in consequence of which the Gover-

nor-General directed the Resolution and Royal Charlotte^

two very fine merchant vessels, to be engaged and equipped

as vessels of war, and to be sent to the support of the

'Admiral at Madras. The command of these ships was given

to Mr. Joseph Price, a gentleman who bad formerly been

in the sea service, but had quitted it and made a large

fortune as a merchant, having always been patronised by
Mr. Hastings. He had the title of Commodore given him,

hoisting a broad pennant on board the Resolviion and
having a Captain on board under him.

Mr. Hastings, who had long been desirous of establishing

a permanent marine in Calcutta upon a similar footing with

that of Bombay, availed himself of Sir Edward Vernon’s

call for aid to set it on foot. He therefore proposed the

measure in Coimcil as likely to be most beneficial to the

Company and to Great Britain, as thereby a force would
always ^ at hand to scour the Bay of Bengal and rid the

Indian seas of all French privateers, some of whom had com-
mitted dreadful depredations upon our country trade. The
proposition being immediately sanetioned by the Council,

was carried into effect. The Britannia, one of the Com-
W
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pany’t own sliipi, with two othe^ of nearity the suae
burthen uid » small schooner, called the Nanc^t fitted

out as ships of war, a Mr. Richardson, also a prot^g^ of

Mr. Hastings, and who was then Sheriff of Calcutta, being

appointed Commodore. Mr. Richardson was a Lieutenant

in the Royal Navy, but had been many years in India and
acquired a handsome independence.

ihis squadron was preparing at the same time with that

going to assist the Admiral, and upon the Britannia bdng
put into commission, Mr. Richardson hoisted a broad
pennant, upon which Price sent a boat on board with orders

that it should be struck, he being Commodore at Calcutta

and two pennants could not fly in the same port. Richard-

son answered he had a superior right to carry a broad

pennant, being at the head of th(? Bengal Marine, whereas

l^ioe was merely eng^ed on a temporary service and had
no claim whatever to a distinguishing flag. The dispute

became so high between the rival Commodores, each

tliroatening to fire into the other, that it reached the ears

of the Governor-General, w'ho forthwith ordered them
both to appear before him, when he expressed his displeasure

at their mutual folly and imprudence, and after the most

severe reprimand dismissed them with a caution to take

care what they were about, for that if they, like children,

were disposed to quarrel for their playthings, the toys

should be taken from both. This rebuke had its due effect,

and the two broad pennants flow un&olcsted. The lesson,

however, was in a degree lost upon Richardson, who,

previous to going with his squadron to sea, avowed his

determination to enforce the payment of all due respect to

his flag, and that he would compel every Company’s ship

that he fell in with to strike their pennants while he con-

tinued in sight. He also said that being aware of the inso-

lence of Captains of East Indiamen he should be the more
tenacious respecting them.

The command of the Nancy schooner was given to my
Irish friend, Heffernan, who, having been brought up in

the British Navy, was considered an expert seaman. This
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Itttb vendww to be dupetobedmu event eomier todn
(KNMit of Ocwmneadel to o<»uniinioete to tbe fixitisb Adndrel

the ecoeBBion of stoength be v«8 Mxai to heve. FreTiowto
Chptain Heftemaa’s departnre be waited npon Eiobaxdaoa

for final instniotions, when the Commodore in the moit
peremptory language insisted upon his requiring the seme
respect from the Company’s ship that a men*of*war would
exact. “ And pray, sir,*' asked Heffieman, “ how am I to

act in case of refusal ?
** “ Enforce it,” answered the

Commodore. How, sir, pray, considming the size d my
vessel ?

” “ Zounds, sir,” furiously ret(xted Richardson,
“ fire into the vessel that dares persist in refusing to pay
the required compliment. I have taken care, sir, to arm
myself with authority to justify the orders 1 give yon,

and have the power of iuflicting death by court martial,”

a power Mr. Hastings had mrnt incautiously and inoon*

siderately given him, and which had he ever acted upon
would have laid him open to be charged with murder I

Fortunately, no instance occurred to bring the question into

agitation. Captain Hefieman having bad his audicmoe

of leave depart^.

About the middle of April, 1778, Commodore Price and
his squadron sailed for Madras, and proved of important

service to the Admiral. Soon after the departure of the

Rembdion and Royal Charlotte, Commodore Richardson

gave a splendid fete on board the Britannia to the whole
gentry of Calcutta. The ship was fitted up for the occasion

with the greatest taste, no ezpence being spared. The sole

error committed was not having a fixed accommodatiofi

ladder, from the want of which the ladies were obliged to

be hoisted in by the common coarse method of a chair.

There was in Calcutta at that time a hirs. Wood, wife to a
gentleman of rank in the Company’s service. This good
lady was of a most unwieldy form, her size being immenae.

Being one of the guests invited, upon coming alongside the
Britannia she was placed in the chair, and the four men
stationed at the halliards directed to hoist away. They
accordingly started, but making no {wogress imagined the
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ittpe had jM&Bied in <Ae UooIl Hading iqK» lacaminatioo

that not to be the oaae, the boatswain lodeed IrtAn tiie

dedc into the boat, when teeing the enormons figure in the
chair be ezdaamed,*' Oh, damnmy qres, but I don’t wonder,
my lads, you could not budge. There’s a cargo nothing

short of all hands can move, so clap on, dap cm, I say, my
lads,” mid he put half a dozen more men to the halHandy

,

when thqr set out with a loud huzza, actually running the

chair with Mrs. Wood in it almost up to the main yard-arm.

Although all who saw it felt the great impropriety and in-

Bolenoe of the act, the scene was so irresistibly ridiculous

aa to exdte a general laugh. The officers, of course, inter-

fmed and procured the lowering and release of the tmri&d
lady, whose husband was loud in Iiis calls for having the

delinquents punished. For some minutes we feared this

untoward circumstance would have interrupted the harmony
of the day, but Mrs. Wood with great good nature mt»-
ceded for the culprits, who were suffered to escape with a
severe reprimand from Captain Hicks, who was the next

officer to Commodore Richardson.

After a most magnificent dinner, at which were present

one hundred and fifty ladies and gentlemen, arran^d
between decks, the bulkhead of the great cabin having been

removed so as to make a space sufficient for the tables, an
excellent band of martial music played a variety of favourite

tunes. The meal being finished, the ladies adjourned to the

quarter-deck and round-house, where after coffee, tea, and
all the usual accompaniments, dancing commenced under

a d^cious awning, brilliantly illuminated by many hundred

coloured lamps, the effect of which was beautiful. A party

of men who preferred sacrificing at the shrine of Bacchus

to that of joining the damsels in the merry dance re-

mained below, swilling burgundy, champagne, and claret,

all rendercNl most palatable by being cooled in ice.

At one in the morning a supper in every respect correspon-

dent with the elegance of the dinner was served, to which

ample justioe was done. A couple of hours were then agree-

ably occupied by delightful singing of catchra and glees.
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liliioii be^ flaUbed tibe giris raramad ibe qdiglitlly

diDoa, oobtiniiing theraat until ^ in momiitg, whm
qnito ezhaiisted tb^ were obliged to give over, end ell

departed for th^ respective homes much gretified with

the entertainment.

Captain l^etEeman having sailed from Calontta, in four

end twenty hours afterwards reached Culj^, where the

East Indiamen of the season lay moored. Upon approach'

ing the first he hailed, desiring they would strike their

pennant. The commanding officer on board, who happened

to be an intimate acquaintance of Heffeman’s and knew the

Tsesel, asked why he was to lower his pennant, to which

Heffeman replied, “ In compliment to one of the Bengal

Marine.” “Very well, ,Dickey,” said the officer, ‘‘bring

your man-of-war alongside and I’ll hoist her in, and bear

a hand as the soup is just coming aft.” Heffeman brought

the Nancy to an anchor, went to dine with his friend, and
over a cheerful glass commented upon the vanity and folly

of Commodore Richardson. This unfortunate Nancy upon
the doing away of the Bengal marine scheme by orders for

that purpose from the Court of Directors was sent from

Bombay to Europe as a packet, under the command of

Captain Haldane, whom the public prints too truly termed
‘‘ the child of misfortune,” he having been once cast away
when mate of an Indiaman, losing everything he possessed.

He afterwards got the command of the Fairford, a noble

vessel of the Company’s which upon her first voyage was
destroyed by fire in the harbour of Bombay, be ageun losing

all but life. Mr. Hornby, the Governor at the time, feeling

for the heavy loss Captain Haldane thus sustained, with

the humane intention of assisting him, fitted out the Nancy
as a packet, giving him the command and also lending him
a considerable sum of money to purchase ui investment.

Captain Haldane had taken out in the Fairford the famous

actress, Mrs. Caigill, who was greatly attached to him, so

much so as to relinquish the stage on which she had attained

much celebrity, to follow his fortunes. This beautiful and
accomplished woman embarked with him in the Nancy for
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Boi^hiidL After » remarkable fine peemige they leaohed

tbe ftcitiah eoandinga, wlwn a tiemmuifnia iempeet aroee.

It being in tbe depth of ^vinter, and they bdng (as was sup*

posed) mistalmn in their reckoning, ran ashme upon the

rod^ off the Islands of Scilly, where every soul <m board

perished. The ccnpse of Mrs. Cargill, with a child clasped in

her arms, was washed on shore upon one of the Idaads

where both were buried.

Admiral Sir Edward Vernon, in consequence of his greaa

want of ships to act as transports and victuallers, had in

1778 detained at Madras two East Indiamen, the Naasaui

Captain Gore, and the Souihamj^on, Captain Lenox, which

continued to act with the King’s ships during the entire

siege of Pondicherry. Upon the surrender of that fortress,

the Admiral dismissed them with many compliments in his

public orders for their zeal and activity whilst acting with

his fleet. He also authorized them to carry the King’s

pennant until they arrived at their moorings in the Bengal

River. The Nassau whilst on her passage from Madras to

Bengal fell in with Commodore Richardson and his squadron.

Tbe Commodore ranged up alongside the Nassau, hailed and

desired his pennant might be struck. Upon which Captain

Gore, with much violence, answered that, having a greater

right to carry one than he (Richardson) had, he deemed
it the height of impertinence to presume to give an order

for its being lowered. To this the haughty Commodore
replied, if it was not instantly struck he would fire into the

ship. “ Will you, by God ? then do so as soon as you please,

I am ready for you,” at the same time ordering the boat-

swain to pipe ail hands to quarters. In an instant the ports

fore and aft were up, guns run out, and matches lighted.

The Commodore, surprized at the promptness with which

the Nassau appeared in a state of formidable resistance,

cooled upon it and mildly said, ” Why are you so hasty,

Sir ? ” to which Gore answered, " Because your extraordinary
and unjiistiflablo conduct makes it necessary.” “ W’iil jrou

send a boat on board with an ofiicer 7 ” demanded Richwrd-

son. “No,” gruflSy answered Gore. “My boats are oU
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owlMng,** said tho QdmiBodors, “and having iiifomiaitiQ&

importance to comiiinnioate I raqneat yon ^^aeiMl a boat.**

dvilly asked for I have no objection,” said Gore, and
he inunediatefy dispatched hhi yawl with the third mate.

The information alluded to being g^ven in writing, the boat

returned, and the ships parted without further interoourse.

My Irish friend Heffeman was fortunate enough while

in the command of the Nancy to make some rich prizes by
which he gmned sufficient fortune to induce him to resign

his mtuation and return to Europe, where, in the jwc 1781,

he married a very beautiful young womim and lived happily

f(» several years, when he departed this life.

On the 10th of May, 1778, I went into my new house,

which belonged to Thomas Motte, Esq., then a respectable,

and considered a very opulent, man. On the Ist of June
following I invited a large party to dinner. Among the

guests was my said landlord, Mr. Motte, whom I found a

pleasant, well-informed man, also Mr. Shore (now Lord
Teignmouth), Mr. Purling, Mr. Montgomery, and his brother,

who commanded the Bet^ough Indiaman, Mr. Kneller,

Colonel Wataon, Major Mestayer, and some other of my
Seahorse companions. I had likewise Captain John Durand,

with whom 1 had been at school at Streatham. Although

not then quite twenty-one years of age he had the command
of the Northington, one of the Company’s ships. He was
the eldest son of the infamous scoundrel I have already

mentioned in connection with his treatment of the worthy
Captain WaddeU, of the Plassey.

The morning had been very threatening, it blowing hard.

By the time we sat down at table it increased to a violent

gale with incewant heavy rain ; so heavy it poured down
that not one of my party chose to encounter it, and we
therefore continued drinking until morning. Some of my
guests being then convinced it was the setting in of the nuns
and might not cease for days, in spite of its fury set out for

their own houses, but three remained with me until the

meaning of the 4th, when it suddenly cleared up, leaving

the town completely deluged.



A BAKBSOMB SHOW m
M that period tibe King’* birthday was oefebrated with

modi pomp, the Govenior-General always saving a dinner

to the gentlemen of the Settlementt and a ball a^ sapper

to the ladies at night, at which entertainments everybody,

malgri the extreme heat, appeared in full dress, with bags

and swords. I made up for the occasion a coat of pea*

green, lined with white silk and richly ornamented with a
spangled and foiled lace, waistcoat and breeches decorated

in like manner being also of white silk. All the company
appearing in splendid apparel made a very handsome show.

The Governor-General presided at the dinner-table. Upon
the cloth being removed, he gave as first toast. The King

;

then, The Queen and Royal Family ; The East India Com-
pany ; The Army and Navy ;

The Commandcr-in-Chief

;

Success to the British arms in India—each toast being fol-

lowed by a salute of twenty-one guns, from cannon <]^wn
up for the piupose in front of the Court House.

1 bad only been a few da3's in Calcutta when I received

a letter from a Mr. James Augustus Hicky, then a prisoner

for debt in the common jail, requesting I would have the

goodness to call upon him. I did so and found a most

eccentric creature apparently possessed of considerable

natural talents, but entirely uncultivated. Never before

had I beheld a mortal who so completely came up to what
I had often heard described as a wild Irishman ! He
related a lamentable tale of the unmerited cruelty with^

which ho had been persecuted by a few malignant Bengriis,

who had kept him locked up in prison upwards of two years

upon false debts, which, although supported by the oaths

of different plaintiffs, were founded only in perjury. Durtitg

several visits I made him on different days he s^wed m«
many written documents strongly corroborative of what
he allied. I therefore determine to give him all the aid

in my power.

Upon enquiring particularly into the character and con-

duct of my namesake, 1 learnt that he was extremely vio-

tent, gelding so much to sudden gusts of passion and so

grossly abusing whoever acted for him that at length not a
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profeai^oxu^ ooold be found to act lor him, ^^d he
aotoa% nimained a prisoner from there not Mog an
Attorney who would have anything to say to him. I early

saw that this account was not an exaggerated one, yet I
could not help feeling for the unfortunate man. After re>

quiring from him the most sacred promise that if I became
his Attorney he would leave the conduct of his business

entirely to me and not, as 1 understood had thentofore been

the case, bounce up in Court every five minutes to complain

of his lawyers to the Judges, I would do all I could to assist

him. Such promise being readily given, I read the papers

in each of hk causes.

After making myself master of the leading facts, 1 applied

to, and prevaUed upon, my friends, Tllghman and Morse,

to be Hicky’s Counsel. As we all thought it right he should

be present at the trial of Ms causes, I applied for a writ of

Bkbeas Corpus for that purpose. Upon the first trial,

Mr. TUghman having a witness under cross-examination,

Hicky suddenly started from his seat like a maniac, swearing

he (Tilghmem) did not know how to probe the conscience

of a rascally native of Bengal and he would question him
himself. Mr. Tilghman instantly, with great indignation,

threw up his brief, accusing me with breach of my word,

inasmuch as 1 had ventured to say 1 could be answerable for

the propriety of my client.

Enraged at Hicky’s behaviour, I told him ho was a lying

vagabond scoimdrel, who ought, and should for me, rot in

jail. The poor devil burst into a violent flood of tears,

threw himself upon Us knees, entreating the Judges to plead

for him with me, and that if I would forgive lum and con-

tinue to manage his business he would leave the Court and
in future be guided solely by me. The Chief Justice hu-

manely desired 1 would comply, and 1 did so, prevailing

also upon Mr. Tilghman to resume his brief. In this case we
succeeded in getting a judgment for the defendant, whereby
a pretended debt of twenty thousand rupees for wUch he had
been arrested was completely done away, the Court express-

ing a wish that the plaintiff should be indicted for perjury.
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Two doyB after tiiis succeM another oi Hiolgr’e cansee

came on, when hewm a^ain prMent, and agitated

during die teatimony oven by the plaindfra witneeeee, fie*

quendy exclaiming, though in an under voice, and as it

were to himself, ** Auch, the thief ! The villaan i The per*

jured villain, how he lies t Auoh, Jasus, sweet Jasus, how
am I perseohted and tom to paces (pieces).’* In this case

we also succeeded, and by the end of the term I got rid of

all his roguish plaintiffii and procured his liberation, for

which he was most truly grateful.

At the time I first saw Hicky he had been about seven

years in India. During his confinement he met with a

treatise upon printing, from which he collected sufficient

information to commence printer, there never having

been a press in Calcutta. By indefatigable attention and
unremitting labour he succeeded in cutting a rough set of

types which answered very well for hand-bills and comm<m
advertisements, and as he could afford to work cheap he

met with considerable encouragement. Having scraped

together by this means a few hundred rupees he sent to

England for a regular and proper set of materieJs for print-

ing. Resolving also to have two strings to his bow, he at

the same time gave orders for a quantity of medicine, as he

proposed to exercise the business of physician, surgeon, and
apothecary, as well as that of printer.

Whilst patiently waiting the arrival of these articles, it

occurred to Hicky that great benefit might arise from setting

on foot a public newspaper, nothing of that kind ever having

appeared. Upon his types, Ac., therefore reaching him, he
issued proposals for printing a weekly paper, which, meeting

with extraordinary encouragement, he speedily issued his

first work. As a novelty every person read it, and was de-

lighted. Possessing a fund of low wit, his paperabounded with
proof of that talent. He had also a happy knack at applying

appropriate nicknames and relating satirical anecdotes.

There was at that time in the Settlement a gentlemaa
named Tiietta, of considerable eminence aa an architect.

By birth he was an Italian, but had passed the early part
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of his life in Franoe and Gornumy. Notwithstanding he had
resided twenty years in a Biitidi Settlement, he had mads
no great proficiency in the English language, nor, in fact,

did he shine in any other, it being perfectly ri^onlons to

hear the strange m&ange he made when speaking, espeoialfy

if ruffled, as was often the case, upon which occasions what
he uttered was a compound of English, French, Portuguese,

and Hindustani, interlarded with the most rmcouth and
oviri oaths in each language. His figrue was uncommonly
good, and he was fond of exhibiting it in a minuet, his

address and manners elegant, with an animated countenance
and handsome in spite of an enormous nose.

The heat in Bengal in the month of June is extreme,

notwithstanding which Mr. Tiretta always appeared on the

4th, being the King’s birthday, at the ball given by the

Governor, in a full-trimmed suit of rich velvet. Hicky, in

giving an account of this entertainment in his newspaper,

and the guests that were present, says of Tiretta, “ Nosey
Jargon danced his annual minuets, seasonably dressed in

a full suit of crimson velvet !
” The title of “ Nosey Jargon ’*

from thenceforward stuck to Mr. Tiretta.

The emolument arising from Hicky’s newspaper became
immense, and with common prudence he would have made
a large fortune, but suffering it to become the channel of

personal invective and the most scurrilous abuse of in-

dividuals of all ranks, high and low, rich and poor, many
were attacked in the most wanton and cruel manner. The
consequence was that several prosecutions were instituted

against Hicky as the printer and publisher of the paper

in which these libels were. His utter ruin was the conse-

quence.

During the hot months, and the rainy season, I made
frequent visits to my shipmate. Major Mestayer, who com-
manded at Budge Budge, a fort about twenty miles below
Calcutta, delightfully situated on the bank of the river.

Notwithstanding I lived much in the best sodety, passing

every evening in parties, my mornings were dedicated to

hard work at my desk, from which cash accumulated rapidly.



CHAPTER XIV

THE AGITATION FOE TRIAL BY JURY

the month of Augost, Mr. Creasy, also one of my Sea-

X horee shipmates, got into a dispute which occasioned in-

finite trouble to him. Two Bengali carpenters, in the employ
of Colonel Watson, being detected in purloining a quantity

of tools and other things, were carried before Cressy, as the

Chief Superintendent, whereupon he, imprudently taking

the law into his own hands, forthwith ordered the aggressora

to be tied up and severely flogged, and then confined them
in a godown for two days. The moment these men were

released they found their way to an Attorney, who ad-

dressed a letter to Cressy, saying if he did not make ample
compensation to the injured persons, actions would be com-
menced against him for assaults and false imprisonment.

Cressy instead of endeavouring to settle or conciliate,

treated the application with contempt, setting the humble
instrument of the law at defiance. Two actions were in

consequence immediately set on foot, the damages in each

case being laid at five thousand sicca rupees.

Writs of summons being served upon Cressy, a consulta-

tion was held at Colonel Watson’s, who wished the actions

to be defended in the usual manner, but this Cressy would
not hear of, declaring he wanted no assistance and would
plead for himself, that being bom and bred in Great Britain

and then residing in a British Settlement, he should insist

upon his birthright—^Trial by Jury. In vain did 1 endeavour
to convince him that the Court was established under the

authority of Parliament, which empowered the Judges in all

u.—* 177
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dvil oaaes to act also as Juroxs. He insisted that was ceoi-

traxy to the Constitiition, and he would oppose it to his

latest breath. Colonel WatMn» finding him thus obstinate,

requested I would point out the requisite steps to be taken.

I accordingly did direct him how to enter an appearance

with the Prothonotaiy and to obtain a copy of the plaint

or declaration. I also drew a plea of the general issue, not

guilty, substituting instead of the customary conclunon,
“ And of this he puts Umself upon the Court," “ And of this

he puts himself upon the Country"
In doing this I informed Cressy that unless the plaintiff’s

Attmney was an egregious blockhead it could answer no
purpose, for that the process so worded must be considered

as no plea, and the causq would be set down ex parte. Cressy

stUl persevered, and the plaintiff's Attorney neglecting to

avt^ himself of the advantage he might have taken, filed

a demurrer to the plea, which in due course being set down
for hearing, Cressy determined to argue it in person.

A day being appointed for the argument of the demurrer,

the Court by eight o’clock in the morning was crowded by
the British inhabitants of Calcutta, both civil and military,

but the Chief Justice being indisposed could not attend.

The discussion was therefore postponed. This happened

in the middle of the Mohammedan festival of the Mohurrem,
during which the lower orders of Mussulman by swallowing

large quantities of an intoxicating drug called Bang, work
themselves up to a state of absolute madness and commit
great excess. Their zeal was increased that year by the

Nabob Sydaat Ali being in Calcutta.

Soon after Sir Robert Chambers and Mr. Justice Hyde
had taken their seats upon the Bench and the common
routine of business was entered upon, a prodigious mob
assembled directly under the windows, when the beating of

tom-toms (a small sort of drum in use all over Hindustan)

and the shrill squeaking of their trumpets made such a
hcnrible din, the Counsellors could not possibly make them-
sdves heard by the Judges. Sir Robert therefore directed

the constablea in attendance to go down and disperse the
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peoph. In A few minutes one of tbese oonstoUes, fboee
tiAnut was Boop, an old Gennan, ran into Court in great

agitation, without his wig, ciying out that he had been

violently assailed 1^ the mob, who had severely beatmt him,

oanried off his hat and wig, and upon his showing his staff

of oflSoe, requiring peace in His Majesty’s name, two English

sailors who were amongst the crowd, seized his said staff,

and carried it off in triumph.

The tumult, instead of subsiding, seeming greatly to

increase, the Under Sheriff was ordered to interfere and ^
his duty by forthwith dispersing the mob, which by that

time h^ increased to several thousands, showing stroi^

symptoms of riot. The moment Mr. Harry Stark (the

Under Sheriff) made his appearance m the street the leaders

of the band seized him, broke bis wand, and were carrying

him bodily sway, when he was rescued by some of the

Nabob's servants who happened to know him, but for which

be would probably have been murdered. The mob then

attacked and maltreated the bearers and Hircarrabs that

were in attendance waiting for their masters, demolishing

every palankeen they could lay hands on. Another party

assailed the Court House, dUcharging showers of brick*

bats through the windows, which were soon demolished, the

bricks flying through the Court-room in all directions, for

unluckily there was abundant ammunition from a part of

the building being under repair.

In about half an hour after the first grand attack had been

thus made, an alarm was given that the mob, armed with

tulwars (scimitars), had forced the sentries cmd were in a
vast body rushing up the principal staircase. A general

panic prevailed, the spectators running in all directions to

seek shelter. 1 was one who went with the stream, seeking

safety at the top of the (^urt-housc, where was also Mr.
WiUiam Chambers, brother to Sir Robert, a gentleman well

acq&inted with the dispositions of the natives, and who
seemed particularly uneasy at the situation we were in,

cfeolaring our lives were in imminent danger and that most
likely every European would be put to death.
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I own I felt oonsidemble alann at finding mattua beooni<

ing 80 serious, but the champion for the privilege of a Britcm

(CSressy), upon hearing Mr. Chambers’s speech, very

spiritedly said, ** If such be the case let us act like English*

men and not run from a parcel of vi^abond Indians. Let
us resdutely face them and at least sell our lives dearly,”

at the same time seizing a pike from the hands of one of

the Sherifii’s p6ons, who happened to stand near him. He
continued, “ Now, let all who feel like me follow my ex*

ample,” and he boldly descended the staircase, followed by
many who were encouraged by his behaviour.

The event justified Cressy’s spirit ; the mob instantly re*

treated, and a party of Invalids from the old fort arriving

at that critical moment, the rioters went off after lettii^; fly

one terrible shower of bricks. Major Sturgeon, which was
literally the name of the officer who commanded the In-

valids, receiving a blow on his head which set the blood

streaming down his face, in which condition he entered the

Court, desiring the Judge to rest assured that he and his

hrave fdiows would shed the last drop of their blood in

defence of their Lordships ! This part of the scene was
mcN9t truly ridiculous, the more so from there being present

nearly an hundred officers, all with their swords on, who
had been drawn to the Court House in the hopes of enter-

tainment from hearing Cressy abiise the Judges, but who
seemed quite moonstruck when the riot commenced and
more frightened than any other of the spectators 1 The
mob, although they left the front of the Court House, still

seemed disposed to mischief until a large body of Europeans
marching from Fort William effectually dispersed them.

In this attack I was one amongst many other sufferers,

having a palankeen which cost me three hundred rupees

totally demolished. The infuriated Mussulmen also broke

down several of the gates to the entrance of a range called

the Writers’ Buildings, demolishing the windows, lamps,

and everything that came within their power, pelring aru]

bearing every European they met with.

So uncommon and extraordinary a breach of the peace
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oeounring in the Britiih oepital (rflndin, and i^Kni the Coart

itaelf, occasioned oniTenal astonishment all over the

provinces. A omnmon opinion prevailed that 8ydaat Ali

had encouraged and promoted the riot with a view to a
general massacre of the Europeans, which, coming to the

Nabob’s knowledge, he instantly published and distributed

throughout Calcutta a strong and energetic disclaimer of

his being directly or indirectly privy to the intentions of the

mob or having anything to do with them. On the contrary,

that himself and all his attendants had done their utmost
to pacify the rioters and to quell the disturbance. He con-

cluded a well-drawn address by offering a reward of five

thousand rupees to any person or persons who would dis-

cover the principals, or any of thos^who had either directly

or indirectly promoted or encouraged the riot.

In consequence of this outrageous tumult, Government
issued an order that thenceforward no religious processions

should be allowed to pa^ through the town of Calcutta

during the celebration of the Mohurrem, which order has

from that time been strictly adhered to.

Cressy’s demurrer coming on for argument in a few days
after the above extraordinary occurrence, the Corut-room

was once more crowded with auditors at an early hour. The
brwiness being crdled on, Cressy acquitted himself better

than I thought possible, but in giving judgment the Chief

Justice remarked that “although the plaintiff's Attorney

inadvertently demurred to the plea, instead of setting down
the cause ex parte, as he should have done, still the Judges
upon reading the record ought to have rectified that inad-

vertency, and not have heard a syllable upon the occasion.”

He added that he should give a judgment for the plaintiff

with four hundred sicca rupees damages and costs I

The other action agiunst Cressy was not tried, his Counsel

advising him to let a judgment go for the same damages
as in the one determine, reserving a right of appeal. Tbe
agitation of this question created a great interest not only

in Bengal, but aU over the Company’s provinces, Cressy

receiving the most flattering and complimentaiy addressee
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Iram 0T«ry diieotion as the ateimch supporter <rf^
and privil^es of Englishmen. He iras prmounoed the

WiUms of India I A subscription was instantly set on foot

by whidh a large sum was raised and presented to him, to

reimburse him the expense and trouble he had been put to.

Colonel Watson was extremely desirous of appealing frcnn

the judgment of the Court, a measiue I could not sanction,

because I saw no chance of success. I therefore said as

much to the gentlemen of the committee, but recommended
their being governed, not by what I said, but by the opinions

of the Counsel concerned in the cause. To this they acceded.

1 therefore drew a case, stating every circumstance candidly

and fairly, of which Colonel Watson approved. One copy

was submitted to Mr. .Newman, another to Mr. Lawrence,

and a third to Mr. Tilghman, who all in the most

decided language said no appeal could possibly succeed

under such circumstances, nor did they believe a lawyer

could be found who would affix his name to a petition of

appeal in such a case. Colonel Watson, notwithstanding

this opinion, resolved that the matter should not drop. He
therefore got together a few leading men, to whom he pro-

posed calling a meeting of the British inhabitants of Calcutta

to deliberate on the steps most proper to be taken in order

to bring the question before the Legislature of Great Britain.

A summons was issued, and in January, 1779, a very

numerous assembly met at the theatre, at which a petition

to Parliament was unanimously voted, praying a repeal of

the Act under which the Court was constituted, and that

British subjects might in India, as they were in all other

parts of His Majesty’s dominions, be allowed a trial by
jury!

A committee was chosen to prepare this petition, and to

do^ that was requisite to promote the success of the same.

This committee consisted of Coloirel Pearse, Colonel Watson,
Mr. John Shore (now Lord Tcignmouth), Messrs. John Petrie,

Alexander Higginson, Henry Cotterell, John Eveling,

Charles Purling, Francis Gladwin, and Giles Booke, all men
of considerable talents, who paid the utmost attention to
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the eaiiM plMed imAw llieir maoagBn^^ Tliey met fow
ttmM a wedc. In the ^ognm of their tmlc th^ found it

neoeaeaxy to apply to the prothonotaxy and other offioera of

the Ck>iirt for ooj^ of oeitain dooomenta. Theae offioera,

feeling aome donht aa to the propriety of giving the papers

demanded, submitted the matter to the Chief Justice, who
instantly prohibited any copies of the records of the Comt
being furnished to any persons except those properiy

authorized to ask them. They were consequently refused.

Colonel Watson, at the next meeting of the conunittee,

after commenting upon the arbitrary and unconstitutioiud

ooruloot of the judges, was pleased to pay me some high

compliments for my honourable and independent behaviour

upon all occasions, finishing his encomiums by recommend-
ing that I should be employed as the attorney of the com-
mittee. This proposal being carried without a dissenting

voice, the secretary apprized me thereof by letter, and from

that time I constantly received official notice of the meetings

and attended them.

For my success in obtaining the required copies of docu-

ments I gained great credit with the committee, who had
altogether despaired of obtaining what they wanted, and
without some of the papers they could scarcely have accom-

plished their purpose. One of the members proposed that

I, who had in several instances shown my zeal mid anxiety

for the success of the business they were engaged upon,

should be sent to Europe as the agent for the petitioners.

Tlie motion was, however, deemed premature.

This it was that first led me to turn my thoughts towards

my old companions in London, and made me desirous of re-

visiting them. I immediately began to calculate what my
outstanding debts would amount to, also the probable

emoluments arising from the business then going on in my
office. Upon a rough sketch 1 found the sum-total at the

lowest estimate would be between throe and four thousand

pounds. 1 did not, however, for some time afterwards

throw out the slightest hint to anyone that I intended

leaving India, but continued to labour astiduously at my
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pKofeadoo aiid to assist the furthraanoe of tiie peti^im,

whezeby, although I gained popularity, I at the same time

inouned the heavy displeasure of the judges, especially £Hr

Elijah Impey, who, when we met in society, ceased to speak

or to take any sort of notice of me. Sir Robert Chambers
and Mr. Hyde were less illiberal, behaving to me in public

as usual. Sir Robert being near me one night at supper

^observed he was sorry to find I had turned a traitor, the more
so as he was convinced I was acting contrary to my own
interest, which undoubtedly proved to be the case.

Early in February, 1779, the committee had prepared

the petition to His Majesty and to the Parliament of Great

Britain, praying that the Act under which the Supreme
Court was established might be amended, especially by
granting His Majesty’s subjects resident within the provinces

of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, their right of trial by jury in

aU cases, civil as well as criminal. A meeting of the British

inhabitants was then convened to hear this petition read,

which was unanimously approved and pronounced an
eloquent and masterly performance. Of this document
I should here have introduced a copy had I not lost the only

one I had in a tremendous storm in the year 1782 (of which

more hereafter). A further large sum was next raised by
subscription to defray the expenses of carrying the object

into effect, and now I first communicated to my friend,

Colonel Watson, my wish to go to Europe for a couple of

years and to be the bearer of the petition, &c. He gave the

most decided opinion against my taking what he called so

inconsiderate and imprudent a step, observing that 1 was
in the fair and high road to fortune, universally respected,

living in the first society ; in short, “ with the baU at tny

foot,’* to relinquish which unnecessarily seemed to him to

be absolute insanity. Notwithstanding I felt the troth and
full force of the Colonel’s remarks, yet the idea of revisiting

old haunts having once got into my giddy brain I had
neither prudence nor fortitude enough to resist.

Colonel Watson, finding me obstinately regardless of what
he and all my real friends urged, and that nothing could die*
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toade me from the voyage, he most kindly endeavomed to

tender the toip as beneficial to me as possible. Hie, at the

next meeting of the committee, mentioned my sadden

determination to leave India, and proposed that the petition

should be delivered into my charge to convey it to Europe,

that my expences should be paid, and a farther sum of two
hundred pounds be allowed me annually for two yean after

my arrival in London. All which was agreed to by tibe**

committee, every member expressing himself happy at

having an opportunity to comply with my wishes, thou§^
they lament^ my thus early leaving Bengal. At a subse-

quent meeting it was resolved that the allowance should be
increased to four, instead of two hundred pounds, and that 1

should be fully reimbursed the exp^ces of my voyage home.
In March, 1779, 1 applied to Captain Arthur Gore, of the

Nasmu, for accommodation in his ship, which, together with

the Southampton, Captain Lenox, was shortly to sail.

These two shipi, as 1 have already observed, bad been
assisting in Sir Edward Vernon’s fleet for upwards of a
twelvemonth. Captain Gore told me the whole of bis roimd-

bouse and great cabin were already disposed of, but that 1

might have a spacious cabin on the larboard side of the

cuddy for five thousand sicca rupees. 1 therefore closed the

business at once by consenting to take that accommodation
upon the terms proposed. Mentioning this to Colonel Wat-
son, he said he would make the committee forthwith advance

me ten thousand rupees to pay Gore and other port charges

during my voyage, but I said 1 had already more cash than
was necessary for those purposes, and should prefer receiving

the whole amount in England. The Colonel still urging me
to take a part at least, 1 drew upon the committee for the

sum I was to pay Captain Gore, and lucky would it have been
for me had 1 taken all that was offered.

The time of my departure fast approaching, I desired my
Banyan Durgachuru Muckerjee to prepare his accounts for

settlement, which he promised but neglected to perform.

My debts were soon ascertained, I having made it a rule to

pay everything I owed at the end of each month, except my
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to ^rhom I imac^boed I ndg^t be indebted fnm fifteen

Imndied to two toonsand rnpeea, but to my otter aatonidi’

meat reoeiTed a bill for near fire thoosand. Certainly 1 had
a great wudrobe of rich clothes.

Having got intimation that I most embark, I again

j^nssed my Banyan for his accoonts, hot in vain—I coold

not procore them. I called to take leave of Sir Robert

CSiambeis and Mr. Jostice Hyde, both of whom were very

dvil and kind. Sir Elijah Impey had spoken with so much
anger against me for the assistance I had afforded in the

petition that I did not choose to pay him the compliment

of avkit.

The 10th of April being fixed for oor departure, Mr.

Lacam offered me the ^se of a very commodious yacht of

his to convey me to the ship, then laying at the Barrabulla,

and Mr. Lacam being thoroughly acquainted with that

difficult and dangerous channel I thought it prudent to

accept his offer. As 1 always shunned the ceremony of

leave-taking, 1 left Calcutta privately on the 16th, having

that morning received my final instructions and dispatches

from the committee, and went down to Mr. Lacam’s house,

where I remained three days.

In the evening of the 17th Captain Gore, accompanied

by Major Webber, called at Mr. Lacam’s, when the Major,

who lived within half a mile, invited Mr. Lacam and me to

take an early dinner with him the following day, as we were

to embark at four o’clock. The Major also communicated
to me a plan he had formed for alarming a Captain Bentley,

of the Bengal army, who was going to Europe in the Ncusau.

This Bentley 1 had heard spoken of as little removed from

mi idiot, though he had intellect enough to scrape together

two lacs of rupees, which sum occasioned him infinite

anxiety. By nature suspicious, he had conceived that no
bills coold be secure. He therefore determined to take the

amount he possessed with him in cash, which was accordingly

deposited in eight strong wooden boxes and the freight paid

for them. TMs treasure was sent off from Calcutta in a
jffiot schooner of the Company’s.
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Major Webber baving asked Captain Bentiqr to jdn the

dining party at his house, the hoax was to be tiieie carried

into efEeot. Being assembled on the 18th, we at one o’clock

sat down to dinner. In the middle of the meal a gentfe-

man came in, who almost immediately told ns a melan-

choly event had occurred in the wreck of the fFarren Hatt-

ings, pilot schooner, which, in going to Kedgeree, had struck

upon a sand, instantly overset, and was totaOy lost, every

soul on board perishing, that in an hour not a vestige of her

remained, and that the loss was the more serious from her

having the packets for the two Indiamen on board.

Captain ^ntley upon hearing this turned extremely pale,

and with the utmost agitation said his money was onboard
her. Captain Gore remarked that it was unlucky, but that

he coiild not bo a material sufferer, as no doubt tto property

was insured, to which Bentley in an agony replied, “ Oh, no,

sir, not a rupee of it. 1 am undone, ruined, undone for

ever,” and he burst into tears. Major Webber, who was a
humane and benevolent man, was distressed beyoid
measure when he saw the serious effect of his joke, and in-

stantly said ho had no doubt but that the boxes of rupees

would be recovered and he would directly send a man on
horseback to Calcutta to ascertain the particulars.

Bentley continuing in a state of torpid despair, the

Major in a few minutes left the room, and returning im-

mediately said a messenger had arrived to say the account

of the loss of the vessel was a mistake, it being a pariah sloop

in company to which the accident bad happened. Captain

Bentley was then congratulated, but the fright had deprived

him of the little sense he possessed and be could not rally,

sitting weeping like a child. When Major Webber n^n-
tioned the joke, as he called it, to me, 1 expressed my dis-

approbation at it, as being of too serious a nature and likely

to produce di-consequences. The Major thereupon seemed
disposed to give it up but was persuaded not by Captain

Gore.



CHAPTER XV

ON THE WAY HOME AGAIN

UPON rising to go on board onr vessel, I fotmd Captain

Bentley had no conveyance but a paunceway, a sort of

boat veiy unequal to go down the river at that season. I

therefore offered him a passage in Mr. Lacam’s sloop, which

he thankfully accepted. At five we got under way with a

strong gale from the south, which was in our teeth. Two
miles below Mr. Lacam’s resided Mr. Playdell, the father

of my shipmate, who, with a large party that had dined

with him, came to the waterside upon our passing and gave

us three cheers, which we returned. That evening we
anchored off Budge Budge, where I landed to shake Major
Mestayer by the hand.

On the 19th it blew hard ; the vessel we were in nevertho*

less made considerable progress, being admirably found and
well manned. That day we worked down to Kedgeree,

there waiting for the ebb tide. During the night the wind
increased and we tumbled about dreadfully. The Southamp-

ton that night lost three anchors. On the 22nd, after a
boisterous and very unpleasant passage, we got on board the

Naaaau, then laying in a wild and open sea, surrounded by
sands over which the surf broke tremendously in every

direction. She was eight miles distant from the nearest

land. The first man 1 beheld on going up the Nastau^s side

was my old New Shoreham shipmate, Jerry GrifSn, who I

found was boatswain, and with whom I renewed my ao«

quaintance.

The 24th, 25th and 28th it blew so hard the pilots dare

not move the ships, though we expected onr cables would

188
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part OTezy momant, tbeatrain tqxm tham bring ao in-

menae.

On the 29th the nrind being leas boiatezona, we worked

down a narrow channel about eight milea. The 30tb

being atill more moderate we made a better {Hrogreaa.

TiVhilat at anchor this day another schooner joined us, from

which a Sircar of Durgachuru Muckerjee’s came, presenting

me with a bond ready filled up for the penal sum of ten

thousand sicca rupees, which he claimed as the amount due
upon balance of account. Although satisfied I did not owe
him two thousand, yet was I absurd enough to execute the

proffered bond and Oliver the same to the Sircar, who went
off well pleased with the success of his mission.

The following day being the 1st of May, 1779, the pilot

left us, it then blowing a hard gale from the southward.

We stood to the east-south-east under courses in company
with the SouihamiOon, the errantest hog trough that ever

floated on salt water. The orders of Government to the

respective Commanders were upon no account whatsoever

to separate, but always to keep as near to each other as the

weather would permit. As there was not sufBcient cargo

ready in Bengal, we were to proceed to Madras and there

fill up with coast goods. Being in the very height of the

south-west monsoon we were consequently obliged to keep

the eastern shore of the bay well on board until we should

reach Acheen Head, when it was intended to stretch across

to the coast of Coromandel.

In the Ncuaau wo had only one other passenger.

Lieutenant Grand, of the Artillery, a young man going to

sea for his health. He was brother to the husband of Mr.

Francis’s fair friend. Being, though young in years, a man
of observation he at once discovered Bentley to be a sort of

body capable of being made an advantage of, and laid him-

self out to derive that advantage. Bentley was fond of

cards, conceiving himself a superior player of piquet, an
idea that Grand encouraged. They had frequent contests

at the game for many hours together. In the early part of

the contest Bentley generally rose a winner by three or four
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gasaeB. As we approached oar destin&ticm/brtefiediaoged,

and tbe artiUeryman iras a gainer of near five thonaand

mpeea by the contest ! The fact was he could and ought to

have given Bentley at least twenty points.

The officers of the Ncumu were Mr. William Greer, chief

mate, an abominable sot who kept himself in a state of

constant intoxication, as might well be the case from his

** gfog,*’ as he termed it, being always three-parts spirit

;

the second was Mr. John Pascal Larkins, a worthy man
and admirable seaman; Joseph Clarkson, the third; and
John Rogers, the fourth ; John Smith, surgeon ; William

Darling, purser. From the time the ship left her moorings

at Culpee, Mr. Greer had been confined to his cabin under

the plea of indisposition, which Captain Gore asserted was

a mere pretence to avoid doing the duty of his station, an
opinion that was strengthened by Mr. Larkins declaring

the same, and he was not a man to be biassed by prejudice

or misrepresentation. Smith, the surgeon, was an absolute

maniac. Uncommonly able in his profession, his genend

conduct was so eccentric as to justify my having pronounced

him a maniac. The nickname by which he was generadly

designated was “ Quicksilver Jack.”

We had horrid weather for several days after the pilot

left us ; an uninterrupted gale with tremendous squalls

and incessant rain, accompanied by such peals of thunder

and vivid flashes of lightning as are rarely seen or heard.

During one of the most boisterous nights (by a little fair

management with the man at the helm) we most happily

parted from the SotUhampton. At daylight she was not to

be seen. Every measure was thereupon adopted to rejoin

her, or perhaps 1 should be nearer the truth in introducing

the word not before “ to rejoin her.” Be that as it may, we
saw no more of her between Bengal and Madras. We made
the Andaman Islands during exceeding tempestuous

weather, not a day passing without our carrying away
jacks, B^ts, <n halliards, splitting sails every hour, and
alt(^ether being most uncomfortable. During the montl|

of May we only had one observation.
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On tile lai of June Captain Ckne told me lie despoiled oi

ever leaohing lladxaa, and aaid he must proceed to Malaooa

to refit and reffieniah, in the neoesuty of whioh all hia ofiketa

agreeing, yro bote up two pointa, atanding direct Ua tibe

Straita, but fonr-aad-twenty hours afterwards the wind

became somewhat more favourable, whioh induced a re*

newal of the endeavours to gain our destined port of Uadtas.

About eleven o’clock in the morning of the 4th the sun
broke forth with great brightness, notwithstanding the

tempest still raged with unabated fury. This affcnded us

the important advantage of an observation, whereby we
clearly ascertained our latitude. The same afternoon we
distinctly saw the northern point of Sumatra and some small

islands that lay off it. We also made the Nicobars, of which

we had a clear and distinct view, thus ascertaining that the

Sombrere Channel was fairly open to us and nothing to

obstruct our passage through it. We consequently stood

boldly on, all in high spirits in spite of the bad weather,

and resolred to do honour to the festival of His Majesty’s

birthday at our supper.

As the night approached the gale increased so much that

we could scarcely bear close-reefed topsaUs with the wind

upon the beam. This did not prevent our filling some
bumpers to George the Third’s health and being very merry.

It drawing towards midnight we were beginning to talk of

retiring to our cots, when Mr. Larkins sent a quarter-

master to request Captain Gore would come upon deck, a
summons that created some alarm amongst us, which was
not a little increased by hearing a general uproar inunedi-

ately afterwards and the people all in confusion. Upon
going under the awning, I found land had been discovered

close to us, extending from the lee bow to abaft the beam.

Captain Gore, panicstruck, knew not what he was about,

£^ving orders and counter orders in the same breath, and
crying out to put the ship about. In the midst the

bustle Mr. Greer crawled from his cabin, desiring that an
anchor might be let go, whereupon Mr. Ijarkins exclaimed,
" An anchor. Mr. Greer ! In the name of God what can be
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Ncpeotod from aa anohmr in anoh a sea as we axe now ea-

oounteiing 7 Our only ohanoe of escape is by maldng saA

and endeayooiing to dear the land that has so unexpectedly

come in our way.” Ereiy person on board competent to

judge felt the force of what Mr. Tjarkins said, and all were

equally ready to testify to the very extraordinary skill and
exertions of the boatswain, Jerry Griffin, who, when the

men hesitated to perform a requisite duty from the risk

attending it, himself set them an example, going out to the

weather yardarm of the main topsail and succeeding in

handing the sail, the whole time using the most extraordinary

and out-of-the-way expressions. A reef was forthwith let

out of each of the topsails, the courses reefed and set, and
the ship hauled close to the wind. And this she bore ad-

mirably, though we had before thought too much sail was
set, and that something was giving way every half-hour.

We perceptibly passed the land rapidly, which when
nearest to us appeared towering above the mastheads, it

seeming that we must inevitably be upon it. The night was
uncommonly dark, with a tremendous sea running, render-

ing our situation truly alarming, indeed absolutely desperate.

Upon my leaving the cabin, the other gentlemen followed,

when Larkins entreated me to return, as we might be in the

way and could be of no use. We therefore retired to the

round-house, soon after which Captain Bentley entered

with a candle and lantern in his hand. Quite at a loss to

accoimt for this, I asked him the meaning of it, when, with

his usual simplicity, he answered, As I hear we are likely

to go ashore I should like to see where to land !
” This

strange speech struck all present most forcibly. Darling,

the purser, gravely observing, “ I believe. Captain Bentley,

your light will not prove of any use, for in such a sea as is

now running if the ship once strikes, a few moments will

decide our fate by consigning us all to watery graves.”

In two horurs we had cleared the land sufficiently to con-

sider the danger over, and congratulated each other upon
our miraculous escape. At foiur in the morning the day
dawned, showing os the land that had caused our danger
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within a short distance upon our lee quarter, but as we had
no ground with sixty fathoms of line and all clear ahead we
had no farther apprehensions.

Mr. Larkins then told ns that at nine o’clock, when
summoned to supper he had for some time been looking

steadily at a black spot nesorly right ahead which he could

no way accotint for, that he had made the man at the helnt

keep the ship half a point nearer the wind in consequence.

Still the spot seemed fixed. He called the fifth mate, who
was upon the watch with him, pointing out the object that

engaged his attention, but this officer pronounced it to be
a cloud, as did some of the seamen. Larkins, however, still

thought it had all the appearance of land ; he ordered a
cast of the lead directly. The line bping accordingly passed

forward and hove in a few minutes, was instantly declared

to have struck the bottom with only a few fathoms of line

out, and this in a part of the ocean where by all the charts

we should not have been upon soundings. Mr. Larkins

conjectured that at the first cast there was about fifteen

fathoms, after which the soundings varied from fourteen

fathoms (the least water we had) to thirty-five, hard rocky

bottom.

It is a most extraordinary circumstance that in a passage

so much frequented as that of the Sombrero Channel was,

and had been for a great number of years, by all ships

bound from Madras to China, there should be almost in the

middle of it an island totally unknown, or, at least, un-

noticed, in the charts of those seas. Yet such indubitably

was the fact.

Having escaped this danger, our next dread was that in

crossing the bay the current should drive us so far to the

northward we should not be able to make Madras. Luckily

the wind proved favourable, so that we made the coast

within three leagues of our port, off which place we anchored

on the 11th of June, having been six weeks on the passage,

then considered a fair period against the monsoon and when
scarcely any of our ships were copper-bottomed.

Upon landing, 1 found Mr. Hall Plumer waiting to leceiTe

u.—

0
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noe, who immediately oonveyed me to his house in the

fort, where I had a oonple of spacious and handsome apart-

menta allotted to my use. Having dined with my friend,

we got into his phaeton and drove to Choultry Plain, where

he litewise had a delightful country residence, and where

he generally slept. In the neighbourhood of this residence

he was building a magnificent mansion, the superintendence

of which was his principal amusement early in the morning

previous to going to town, and again in the evening upon his

return. He at that time had the contract for completing

the works, particularly an entire newly-constructed sea-

line, presenting a truly formidable battery of the heaviest

guns. These works required his daily attendance for several

hours. The much talked of Paul Benfield had been the

original contractor, but*he, having acquired an overgrown

fortime, gave up the works to Plumer, who, according to

public report, cleared sixty thousand pounds thereby. Sucb
was the advantage arising from Government contracts in

those days.

Two days after my arrival at Madras I called upon Cap-

tain Gk>re, who told me he had just received the unpleasant

information that the foremast was discovered to be so badly

sprung as to be wholly unfit to stand, and he feared there

would be extreme dMculty in procuring a new one at

Madras.

We found the inhabitants of the Settlement exceedingly

gay, chiefly owing to the cheerful example given by the

Governor, Sir Thomas Rumbold, and his lady. There

was scarce an evening without some great entertainment,

public or private, a weekly concert of a superior kind, many
of the performers being of a description that would have

created admiration in any part of Europe. My chief

favourite amongst the fair sex was Mrs. Maule, wife of

Major Maule. At her bouse we had frequently delicious

music. There was also an elegant theatre, where I was
present at the performance of “ Love in a Village ” in a
style that would not have disgraced the London stage. A
Mr. Lewin of the Civil Service personated Hawthorn;
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Mr. St(«ey, an aroMteot, young Meadow ; both gentfemen

having uncommon fine voices and being proficient in musio.

The rest of the characters were very respectably filled.

Upon my being presented to Sir Thomas Bumbold, I

was agreeably surprized at finding in one of his aides-de-

camp an old acquaintance, Count Shippey, whom I had
met at Colonel Cooper’s at Tilbury Fort when staying

with Mr. Cane at Erith. Sir Thomas, 1 understood, was
much attached to him. Shippey, as I have before ob-

served, was a man of very elegant manners, spoke several

languages fluently, and was, in every respect, the homme du
monde. Sir Thomas found him of real use in receiving and
talking to the French officers then recently arrived from
Pondicherry upon the capture of that fortress by the British.

Sir Thomas, although a man of good'address and fashionable

appearance, spoke not a word of French, which made his

situation as Governor rather awkward by having a number
of foreign guests at his table with whom he could hold no
conversation but through the medium of Shippey, as inter-

preter.

Upon my introduction I was, according to the etiquette

of the place, invited to dimicr, at which I was, by Sir

Thomas, presented to Lady Rumbold, and to his eldest son.

Captain Rumbold, aide-de-camp to Sir Hector Munro, the

Commandcr-in-Chicf, and then upon the eve of sailing for

England with the official accounts of the taking of Pondi-

cherry. This young man was rather disrespectfully spoken

of from being thought deficient in personal bravery. The
nature of his station made it requisite for him during the

siege frequently to carry orders from Sir Hector Murut) to

the officers on duty in the trenches, a duty the Captain,

from his mode of performing it, was considered as not

liking. It soon became a general remark that upon the

Boimd of a shot whizzing by he bobbed his head, to the great

entertainment of the private soldiers, amongst whom it at

last became a byword upon seeing a comrade flinch or in any
way shy, to say, “ He tipped him a Bumbold.”

There was an immense party in the evening. Lady
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Bombold veiy courteously asked me whether I was fond

of Hftfifting or preferred it to playing cards, to which I replied

I rarely did either, begging her permission to walk about

and chat. But that she declared could not be, one or the

other I must do. As the lesser evil therefore I chose cards,

and was placed at her Ladyship’s table, she observing loo

was their game, and that they played very low, only for

Fanams unlimited, at which low rate I, in about two hours,

notwithstanding the utmost caution, found myself minus

upwards of six hundred pagodas, whereupon as I suddenly

rose from table. Lady Bumbold exclaimed, “ Oh dear, Mr.

Hickey 1 you cannot think of giving up already. Pray

don’t leave the party I
” to which 1 answered in a somewhat

peremptory tone, “Your Ladyship must excuse me. I

certaiidy shall stop now, for were 1 to continue a few hours

longer at the same rate, instead of pursuing my purposed

voya%o to England, I should be compelled to return to

Bengal, there to refurnish an empty purse.” Her Ladyship

bowed and ceased to importune me further, nor did she

during the subsequent four months I remained at Madras
ever ask me to touch a card, although I was constantly in-

vited, and always went to her parties, where she behaved

towards me with the utmost politeness and attention. In
short, she was satisfied with my fine of near three himdred

pounds, which loss gave me the erUrle to her really elegant

and pleasant coterie, where 1 met all the fashion of the

Settlement, and in those da3^ it was a very gay place.

My greatest intimates were Mr. Paul Benfield, Mr.

Alexander Davidson, Major Burrowes, Messrs. Welch,

Cochrane, Roebuck, Moubray, Kinloch, and Captain Bagot,

the last named being one of the best companions I ever met
with. His figtire, although Herculean, was strikingly ele-

gant. He had the command of one of the finest battalions

of Sepoys in the army, the men of which almost adored him.

He had behaved upon more than one occasion with the

utmost gallantry, yet, unaccoimtable as it is, subsequent

to my leaving Madras this gentleman’s corps being engaged

with a body of Tippoo’s troops he betrayed the utmost
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puaillammity, and notwithstanding his favonriie Sepc^,

who saw the panic, did eveiything in their power to encour-

age and rouse him, he finally turned his horse and fled as

fast as the animal could carry him. His ruin as a military

man naturally followed, but so universally was he loved

and respected by all orders of people that no public notice

was taken of his misconduct. He returned to the Presi-

dency, where a considerable subscription being raised by
his friends (who well knew he had not saved any money)
was privately sent to him with a recommendation that he

should leave India and get to Europe in a foreign ship. In
obedience to which advice he proceeded to Tranquebar,

there embarking in a Danish vessel. I understand he died

in London some years afterward^ in extreme indigence.

Never was I acquainted with a man for whose melancholy

fate I felt more real concern than poor Bagot’s.

Mr. Plumer’s neighbours about Choultry Plain were all

agreeable men, so that time slipped rapidly away. We also

often went to the red hills, distant fourteen miles firom

Madras, where Mr. Plumer had a comfortable hoiise upon
the border of a noble lake on which he bad a sailing boat.

His table was there plentifully supplied with game of most
delicious flavour.

The first night I slept at this house I was awaked by
something, as I imagined, running over the bed, which

alarmed me a good deal from an apprehension of tigers,

jackals, snakes, and other noxious and ferocious animals

and leptUes. After remaining more than an hour under

considerable anxiety, I dropped asleep, from which I was
ag&m disturbed by I knew not what. Instantly starting

up I felt happy at finding light appearing. Having com*
pletely opened the windows, I saw not less than a dozen

prodigious Bandecoot rats performing their antics about

the room. Upon taking off a silk net I always wore over my
hair when in bed, I found several holes gnawed by these

animals, attracted by the powder and pomatum, of which,

accordii^ to the then fashion, I wore a large quantity.

Upon mentioning the circumstance at breakfast, I was told
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I liad escaped maireUously in not losing the whole of my
hair.

When at Madras I htequentily mixed with the officers of

the Navy, many of whom were accomplished gentlemen,

of which description was Mr. Newcome, eldest son of the

famous Dr. Newcome, of Hackney, who had educated some
of the sons of the best families in England. This Mr. New-
come was then second lieutenuxt of the Bippon, the Ad-

miral’s flagship.

There was in the fleet a very old Commander of a quite

different description from those I have mentioned. This

was Captain Marlow, who doubtless was an errant old

woman in every respect, and the laughing-stock of the whole

squadron. This gentleman had started in the Navy with

Sir Edward Vernon, with whom he had long been a mess-

mate, a strong regard continuing between them through

life. Sir Edward, upon being appointed to the command
in the East Indies, had influence enough to get his friend

Marlow named as one of his Captains, and soon after he

arrived at his station gave him the command of the finest

frigate of his fleet.

Joe Revell, of whom I have before spoken as a pickle-

boy at China in the year 1769, belonged to the Madras Civil

Service, and being at the Presidency during my stay there,

used to play off this weak and ridiculous man, Marlow, with

much effect, making him expose his ignorance in various

instances. Bevell, in spite of his for ever laughing at him,

was a great favourite. He always distinguished Marlow by
the title of “ Old never sweat, and Admiral never sweat,”

to which he gravely observed, “ The mad boy is not far out

when he calls me Admiral, as I certainly am of that rank

at this day, and ought to have been so long ago had not

improper influence kept me back, but never mind, merit

does not always meet with its reward.” He was the most
illiterate, uneducated man I ever met with in the situation

of a gentleman. 1 once heard him upbraiding a boy who
was a midshipman of his ship with being too frequently

absent from his duty, finishing his lecture in these words :



. AN OID FBAI7D IM
** Why the hell deril can't yon stay on yonrown deck, whidi

is a damned deal better than Madras sand. I ooly wish my
ouis’t dnty did not keep me dancing attendance after my
commanding officer, the Admiral. If he was not in the way
of my will, blast me if ever my foot tonched the land, for

I never am more betterer, nor weller, than when cm board
my own ship !

’*

This stupid old tarpaulin posrossed no merit in his profes*

sion, being universally pronounced altogether unfit to com*
mand a British ship of war. Nevertheless, to hear him
speak of himself one would suppose him a Hawke or a Bos*

cawen. Joe Bevell pretended to extol his exertions up<m
all occasions, especially during the siege of Pondicherry.

“There, Admiral," said he, “you convinced the enemy
what a knowing cock they had to'deal with

;
you tickled

them up nicely. In what a style you handled the Mauritius

lads upon their vain attempt to throw supplies into Pondi*

cherry. Why, they had no more chance with you than a
cat in hell without claws.” “ Aye, aye, young chap,” re-

plied Marlow. “ For sartin I did make them know their

Lord God from John Bell. I showed them they had no
child’s play to expect, having got the wrong sow by the

ear.” After working him up to the full bent of his absu^ty,
Joe went on thus, “ Well, Admiral, now pray inform us how
many prizes you took whilst laying off Pondicherry.”
“ Prizes,” repeated Marlow, “ why, damme, they knew me
too well to come in my way.” “I always understood,”

continued Bevell, “ that not a single ship appeared of the

enemy’s.” “ How the dickens then was I to take them 7
”

said Marlow.

During my stay at Madras I met with no less than six

old London acquaintances, every one of whom had been

ruined by boundless extravagance which compelled them
to abandon their native shore. The first was O’Hara, a
schoolfellow at Westminster. His father, who was an
Admiral, purchased a commission in the Guards for him when
only seventeen years of age. Upon entering that fashion-

able corps he began his career, frequently involving himself
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deeply in debt. His father ooold no longer afford to extii<

oate him and was driven to the neoessiiy of sending him
abroad as a cadet in the East India Company’s service, then

the last resonroe of rained profligates. At the time 1 thus

met him he had been several years in India, having risen to

the rank of Captain. He died at Madras some years after.

The two next were, Tomkins and Lee, both also thento*

fore of the Guards. The former was son to the surgeon

of that name in Coventry Street. The latter, Lee, had

squandered away a fine fortune which he inherited from

his father and an tmcle. He had been distinguished in

town by the name of “ Handsome Lee.” Both of them also

fell sacrifices to the climate of India. The next was Byde,

usually called “ Bouquet Byde,” from his constantly wearing

a large nosegay. I never heard what was his ultimate fate.

The next was Williams, a Captain in Elliot or Burgoyne’s

regiment of Light Dragoons, who exchanged into the other

Burgoyne’s, went with the regiment to Madras, and thus

cheated his creditors in England. He was killed in one of the

battles fought in Mysore.

The last was Darby, a true fox-hunter, who when quite a
boy came into the possession of a clemr five thousand pounds

per annum, which he contrived to dissipate before he reached

five-and-twenty. He was a good-natured, simple fellow,

whom everyone plundered and everyone laughed at. A
grievous accident happened to this young man shortly after

his arrival at Fort St. George, owing to the inconsiderate

conduct of a sportsman named White, the proprietor of

several fine horses. Darby having dined with him, they in

the evening went to view his stud, when Darby greatly

admired a beautiful horse, which he walked towards,

Miring if he might go up to him. “ Oh yes,” said White,
“ pat his neck.” Darby did so, the animal permitting it

to the utter surprize of his master and servants, who knew
that he invariably began to kick and plunge if a white

person was within several yards of him. White always had
him blindfolded before he attempted to mount, and even

then did so with infinite difficulty.
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Whilst Hr. White was ezpressiiig his smpiize at what he
saw, the treacherous beast suddenly put down his head,

seiziDg poor Darby by the fleshy part of his thigh on the

inside, and, as if conscious of having effected his object, he

instantiy broke from his keeper, galloping away at full

speed with Darby hanging from his teeth, and every now
and then violently shaking him, the blood pouring in streams

from the victim. The gentlemen and others present, shocked
at the scene, did all in their power to release the sufferer,

but many minutes elapsed ere they succeeded, and even
then it was only done by one of the servants knocking the

horse down with a heavy bamboo. Darby was taken up
senseless, miserably tom and lacerated, conveyed to bed
and there remained for six months. A cure was, however,

made which was deemed a wonderful thing. Darby died

of a fever long subsequent to his recovery from the accident.



CHAPTER XVI

ON BOABD THE “NASSAU**

The months of Jane and July having elapsed vdthoat

any tidings of the Southampton, people began to be

appiehensive for her safety. Early in August the Nassau's

foremast being fished and made as complete us possible,

was sent ofi and again put in its proper place. Sir Thomas
Bumbold told me he every week expected a large fleet from

Europe under Sir Edward Hughes, and that if they arrived

in time we should have Sir Edward Vernon in the Nippon

to convoy us.

On the 6th Captain Gore invited me to dinner to meet
my fellow-passengers that were to be. I accordingly went

and found Mr. Greorge Smith, his wife, and three lovely

children, who were to occupy the round-house, and Colonel

Flint and his wife—as worthy a pair as ever lived. These,

with the sagacious Bentley and our ship’s officers, then on
shore, made the party.
* Every day now increased the alarm about the Southamp-

ton. Accounts arrived of the French naval conunandant,

Trou Jolie, having with his squadron left the bay and
sailed for the Mauritius, where it was said another officer

waited to relieve him. All hopes of ever seeing the South-

ampton were over when, early in the morning of the ^Oth of

August, a large ship was seen to the northward working up
along shore. From her appearance hopes were entertained

that it might be the long given-up ship, and so it proved.

In the afternoon the Southampton came to an anchor in the

toads. Captain Lenox landed immediately. Captain Gore
and myself going directly to congratulate him upon his

202
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arrivai. He appeared much suipzized when told the Naaaau
had been ten weeks at Madras. Captain Oore, asking him
where he could have been for so long a period, be replied in

his broad Scotch dialect, “ Hoot awa, maun, do not ausk me,
ausk that de’il’s cheeld, Chareley, who, with aw his ooorsed

loonor oobser^ations and his daumned roond-aboot vagaries,

haas keept oos at sea sazteen weeks fra the peelot.”

The Chareley alluded to was his nephew and chief mate,

who although an enthusiastic advocate for the then new
mode of working the longitude from lunar observations was
not sufficiently experienced in it to avoid mistakes, the iU>

consequences of which they had experienced.

The day after the Southampton arrived, Captains Gore
and Lenox each received an officialJetter from the Secretary

to inform them they must respectively receive on board

their ships eleven French officers and seventy private

soldiers of the garrison of Pondicherry, and convey them to

England, pursuant to an article of the capitulation ; and
that the officers being upon parole were to be treated with

respect and considered merely as passengers. I happened to

be with Captain Core when he received this document, and
never beheld a man in a greater rage than he was. He swore

ho would not take a man of them, desiring his purser to

answer the Government letter to that effect. The steady

Darling, however, knew better than to do so.

I had now reason to rejoice that I had fixed myself in

the cuddy, thereby avoiding such a monstrous addition

to the residents between decks. In vain did Captain Gore
exert all his interest to get the order revoked. Sir Thomas
Bumbold telling him they must get rid of the French without

losing a day, but that a liberal allowance would be made
for taking them. Captain Gore, feeling himself without

remedy, had a part of the steerage partitioned off with

canvas for the use of the French officers.

The 11th of October being the day fixed for all ships to

leave the Hoads, from which to the 11th of December
insurances ceased along the coast of Coromandel from Point

Palmiras to Cape Comorin, the fiagstaff of Madras was
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Btz^ck,. and I became somewhat uneasy lest bad weather

Bh<Md begin. There were, besides the two very rich Bengal

ships, near twenty sail of valuable merchantmen in the

Roads, and the whole British squadron of Sir Edward
Vernon. Fortunately, it continued mild and fine.

The Gk>vemor was very anxious to have convoy for the

Nassau and Southampton, fearing the French would make
efforts in every way to intercept them, but as they were

detained at a high demurrage he was also desirous they

should depart as speedily as possible. He therefore resolved

to wait no longer than the 30th, when if Sir Edward Hughes
should not arrive he would dispatch the two ships to Trin-

comalee with the men-of-war, there to stay during the month
of November, and in cas^ Sir Edward Hughes did not arrive

by that time we were to sail at all risks without convoy.

On the 20th of October the French officers and privates

embarked, when a new source of vexation arose to Captain

Gore from one of the ofiScers having a wife, for whom no
provision had been made. Colonel Flint had half the great

cabin and Captain Bentley the remainder, except a common
passage taken off to the quarter gallery, a comer of which
passage Captain Gore was obliged to partition off for the

lady to sleep in. It was so small that there was literally

room only for the cot and herself to stand in.

In the morning of the 30th I embarked. I found Captain

Gore in a violent rage from the quarter-deck being covered

Und the passage blocked up by tranks, chests, bandboxes,

and packages of every description, belonging to Mrs. Smith,

who he swore had sent on board one hundred and twenty

different parcels, and to increase his perplexity the French
ofilcers had made a formal complaint that they had no place

to sleep in. To a man naturally irritable this accumulation

of untoward circumstances was a severe trial. Perceiving

how much he was aimoyed, I strove to console him, though
rather unsuccessfully, for he continued to curse and swear
outrageously at the unreasonable and shameful quantily of

baggage with which the Smiths had encumbered the ship,

declaring that in case bad weather came on, which might
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be expected eveiy hour, the whole meet and would be

thrown overboard.

In the midst of the bustle Mr. Smith and his family came
alongside in the Government boat. Captain Gk>re instantly

attacking poor Mr. Smith with imcommon vehemence, for

whom 1 felt great compassion, the poor man being already

sufficiently tormented in attending to the complaints of his

wife and children. Mrs. Smith was quite as furious as Cap*

tain Gk>re, whom she honoured with the epithets of brute,

sea monster, and savage, vowing she would not stay on
board the Nassau. “ As to you, George,” said she, turning

to her husband, “ you may do as you please, stay or go 1

care not, but for myself, proceed in this abominable pigsty

I will not.”

Mrs. Smith’s intemperate behaviour quite silenced Cap*

tain Gore, and Mr. Larkins just then coming forward and
endeavouring to pacify the lady, succeeded. Good humour
was restored, and Lai^ns engaged that in a couple of hours

everything should bo completely arranged to her perfect

satisfaction. I remained in the round*house, assisting

Mr. Smith in fixing and arranging his baggage. Whilst so

employed Captain Marlow entered, who seeing us so hard

at work, directly ordered up his boat’s crew, a fine active

set of fellows, who soon cleeted and lashed everything in a
capital style.

Captain Gore spoke not a word of French, nor did one of

the passengers except myself. He therefore requested me
to tell the officers they must excuse for a few days the con*

fused state of the sltip, after which everything should be

arranged for their comfort and convenience. No men could

behave better than they did, all of them expressing their

readiness to submit to sleep upon their chests, ox on the

deck until the ship was put to rights. They wexe remark-

ably quiet and good-humoured. Two of them. Colonel

Busselle and Major St. Paulle, spoke a little English.

At two in the afternoon Colonel and Mrs. Flint came on
board

; at five the Admiral made the signal to unmoor by
loosing his fore-topsail and firing a gun. Towards sunset
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the hozizon became ezceedmgly black, and there were

strong indications of an approaching gale from the north-

east. It fell dead calm, which was considered as a bad
symptom. Of course we could not stir. At nine at night

a torrent of rain poured down, which continued the greater

part of the night, when the weather cleared up.

At daybreak, just as I had fallen into a doze, after laying

awake from the moment I went to bed, I was roused by the

dischaige of a gun, when jumping up and looking out I had
the pleasure to see a beautiful morning with a pleasant

breeze from the northward, and the fleet getting under way.

At sunrise the fort saluted the Admiral, which his ship re-

turned. We made sail, soon losing sight of Madras, and had
a capital nm that day.

On the 2nd of Novenfber we entered Trincomalee, one of

the most capacious and best harbours in the world, then

belonging to Holland. The face of the country in every

direction was beautifully romantic; the houses, with the

exception of two or three, execrable. Joe Revell being

greatly attached to the Smith family, accompanied them
to spend the time we were to pass at Ceylon in their society,

and a prodigious acquisition he was from his uncommon
flow of spirits and convivial qualities. As he spoke German
fluently he was of material use in procuring many things

for us we otherwise should not have had. Through his

interference a miserable residence was obtained for

Mr. Smith on shore, also a room for me in the fort, but so

dreadfully hot was I and so tormented by mosquitoes in

it that I only tried it for one night, after which I always

went on board the Nassau to sleep.

The day but one after that on which we anchored at

Trincomalee, the monsoon shifted, with a severe gale of

wind, incessant heavy rain for six-and-thirty hours, and
tremendous thunder and lightning. I remained the whole
time on board, and had reason to rejoice at being so well

sheltered, for upon landing when the weather cleared up,

I found the Smiths, with Colonel and Mrs. Flint, to whom
they had given a room, in woeful plight, their apartments
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beii^ deluged, tbe ram pouting in through apertu(ps in*

numerable, so that they had not a diy spot in the house,

nor a single change of clothes to put on, all being completely

soaked. During two entire nights they had been obliged

to sit up, the children having thereby all got severe colds.

This grievance being forgot, we amused ourselves by fishing,

hunting guanas, and making short excursions on the borders

of most beautiful groves, also rowing about various inlets

and small bays where we found iimumerable guanas, an
animal of the lizard kind, but very much larger. They
make a rich soup ; many people think even superior to

turtle. The Dutch eat the flesh too, but that I never could

bring myself to do. We got plenty of wild hog with which
the island abounds : a high-flavoured, delicious meat.

The frequent heavy showers of rain that fell made it

very disagreeable, especially to the French officers and
soldiers shut up between decks in a confined, close part of

the ship, the heat oppressive, and wholly debarring them
from all exercise. Day after day passed without bringing

any intelligence respecting Sir Edward Hughes, which made
Captain Gore miserable from his dread that if we were

obliged to sail without convoy the Frenchmen who doubled

our number would murder us all and run away with the

ship to France. This idea struck me as being as imjust

as it was illiberal. The officers were elegant gentlemen, and
I firmly believe men of the strictest honour, the privates

orderly, quiet, and well behaved as could be, besides which
they were not going to Europe as prisoners, but were by an
article of the capitulation to be sent to England on parole,

to be treated the same as any other passengers during the

voyage, and on the ship’s arrival at home to be dispatched

for France at the expence of Government. Captain €k>re,

however, was of a very different opinion to me, nor did

he seem disposed to change it, always appearing uneasy at

seeing the officers walking the deck in their uniforms tmd
Bwor^, which they daily did. To such a length did Gore
carry his fears that it came to the knowledge of the French

officers, who thereupon sent for me to their berths to ex-
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^MS their BUiptize and mortifioation at Captain Gkne’s

doing them Buoh injuBtioe by Buspecting them of conduct

derogatory to their charaoterB as officeiB and gentlemen.

I could only endeavour to console them by aBsuiing them
the idea waa confined to the Captain alone, and advising

them to take no notice whatever of it, by which I was

convinced his ridiculous fears would subside. They with

the utmost good nature promised to follow my advice.

On the 16th of the month (November) Captain Bentley

wrote me a note requesting to have a minute’s conversa-

tion, and wishing to consult me upon a matter of the utmost

importance to himself. I therefore went instantly to his

cabin, where I found him walking up and down in a state

of the utmost agitation^ Enquiring what occasioned this,

he in a tremulous voice said he was so unhappy he could

neither eat, drink, nor sleep ; that all he possessed in the

world was in that ship at his own risk ; that Captain Glore

had told him he apprehended the Frenchmen on board

would seize the ship as soon as we got to sea, besides which

we certainly must fall in with the French fleet, and he cried

bitterly. 1 assured him there was not the least apprehen-

sion of any improper conduct in the French that were

with us ; that as to meeting their cruisers that risk was im-

avoidable, but even should we do so 1 did not suppose they

would touch his private property. In an agony he replied,

“ Oh yes, they they surely will.”

Bentley then told me he had thoughts of going to Colombo,

and trying to get a passage from thence to Europe in a Dutch
ship. Finding I made no answer, he asked if I approved of

his plan, to which I said, ” Certamly not, so far from it that

I consider it the wildest, the most extraordinary and im-

prudent that ever entered the mind of man
;
you clearly

have been highly incautious by omitting to insure your
property, but I think that instead of lessening you will

greatly increase the risk by leaving the Nassau to go in search

of a Dutch ship.”

Bentley returned me his grateful thanks for my opinion,

appearing perfectly satisfied of the reasonableness of what
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I offered, yet Ids natoral weakness and indecision soon set

him wavering again. He oonstilted Captain Gkne upon the

same subject, who abruptly stopped him, swearing he must
be either raving mad or the damnedst idiot in ezistenoe,

desiring he would leave the cabin.

The silly man next spoke to the Dutch Governor, when
Mynheer, like a wily Hollander, perceived he might turn

the foolish Englishman’s fears to his own advantage. He
therefore encouraged him in his scheme, declaring it to be
the only safe way of getting himself and property from
India, and by adopting it he would show alike his prudence
and good sense. He further observed to Bentley how
fortunate it was he had spoken to him, as he had a very

fine vessel with a most valuable cargo just ready to depart

for Colombo, in which he and his baggage might have a
conveyance ; that he would also furnish him with letters

of recommendation to a friend of his high in office at

Colombo, who would in consequence thereof obtain a passage

for him to Europe in one of their Indiamen, the finest ships

in the world.

The credulous blockhead, delighted at this representa-

tion, forthwith went again to Captain Gore to demand an
order to the commanding officer on board the Nassau to

deliver up everything belonging to him (Bentley), where-

upon Captain Gore, with his usual impetuosity, exclaimed,
“ Damn me, if you ought not to be shut up in Bedlam.
However, I give you notice once for all, if you put your
wild plan into execution of leaving my ship, by God, you
never set foot in her more, nor would every chest of

your rupees induce me to receive you again, so consider ere

you damn yourself past redemption.” To this uncouth
though good advice, Bentley replied that aU he required

was the order, which Captain Gore immediately wrote and
gave him, at the same time sending to Mr. Larkins to desire

that the very moment Captain Bentley with his property

quitted the ship he would have the bulkhead of his cabin

knocked down, and on no pretence whatever suffer Bentley

to come on board any more. The apartment he had ooou-

II.—

p
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pied bong thus thio\m open made a spaoioos and airy

room, of which poaaession waa given to the French officers

who were delighted therewith.

The day after this had occurred Captain Bentley paid

a visit to Colonel and Mrs. Flint, where Captain Lenox
happened to be, and who directly attacked him, saying,
“
'Vi^t the de’il ha’ ye been aboot, mon ? I’m tould ye ha’

put aw your pelf into the hatmds of a rascally Dootchnaan.

Hoot, mon, de’il tak the baubee ye’ll e’er see of it maire.

Gin they once gat ye fwly into their clootchees they’ll cut

your wem, tak your pelf, and thraw your carcase into the

ooeean ; that’s what they’ll do, you may depand upon it.

Te ha’ made a varry bad haund o’ it indeed, Maister Bentley,

and moreover, Maister^Bentley, do ye na ken that the

de’il a Europe shap ha’ they at Coloombo, nor wal ha’ for

sax months to come.” This imgracious speech set Bentley

all agog again, nor was he rendered a bit less imcomfortable

when upon enquiry he found what Captain Lenox had said

relative to tlwre being no Europe ship at Colombo was too

toue. He therefore concluded the rest of his assertions

would be equally verified.

Taking alarm, Bentley suddenly became as anxious to

regain possession of his rupees, which he had delivered to

the Dutchman, as he had been to get them out of the

Nassau. Whilst that was in agitation away he posted to

Captain Gore, saying that upon more mature consideration

he had determined to remain in the Nassau. This was
abruptly, coarsely, and peremptorily refused by Captain

€k>re again swearing violently no consideration upon earth

should induce him to receive him. Findmg all he could

say of no avail, Bentley next called upon Captain Lenox,
to whom he complained bitterly of Captain Gore’s un-

generous treatment, observing he was sure he (Captain

Lenox) would have acted very differently, finishing his

remarks by asking Captain Lenox to give him a passage

in the SotUhampton. “ Why, as to giving a passage, Maister

Bentley, I believe we ha’ plenty of room, but these are

matters I dunna attend to. Gang awa to my purser, who
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will tal ye what a cabin ye may have, and at what preee.”

In short, notwithstanding all Bentley’s eloquence, he could

not succeed with Sawney a bit better than with Captain

Gore.

Bentley then applied to me to exert my influenoe wit|i

Captain Gore to induce him to receive him again, to whiol^

I observed there was no place, his former situation being

given to the French officers. He eagerly said he did ncn

want a cabin, only sufficient space to hang his cot up, in

the steerage, or anywhere. As I could not help feeling for

the unhappy man, I did speak to Captain Gore, who flew

into a dreadful rage, asking what the devil 1 could mean
by wishing the ship again to be anno3red by so insufferable

a madman, and positively refusing my petition.

Bentley had nothing left for it Fut complying with the

demands of Captain Lenox’s purser, and actually con-

sented to pay six thousand sicca rupees for a part of the

great cabin, nor did his miseries end there. The Dutch
chief told him his treasure being shipped and entered in the

bill of lading could not be relanded except at Colombo.

This drove Bentley wild ; he threatened that he would

complain to the British Admiral, at which Mynheer laughed,

drily saying he would try to get the money out of the

vessel, though his skipper assured him it could not be done.

Bentley, kept in a state of feverish anxiety for several

days, was at last told his money would be restored upon
his consenting to pay half freight and the port charges,

amounting altogetW to six hundred and fifty dollars,

which, finding himself without remedy, he submitted to,

thus dearly paying for his wavering disposition.

Being upon the subject of poor Bentley, I had better

finish his history. Upon his arrival in England, he either

really was, or affected to be, disgusted with the manners

of the metropolis, with the climate, and every circumstance

of the country, and resolved to return to the more con-

genial plains of Hindustan. He therefore engaged a passage

on board the HimcKiiJbrook, Captain Maxwell, one of the

fleet that sailed under convoy of Commodore Johnston,
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^rlio had tbs famons rhusontrt mth the Fienoh Admiral

Stiffen at the island of St. Jago, in which short but violent

contest the HimAinbrook being one of the outermost ships

was roughly handled by the enemy. Bentley, not liking the

appearance of things, in an early stage of the business dis<

appeared, nor was it known what had become of him untO
one of the ladies sent into the bread-room as a place of

safety suddenly exclaimed, “ My God I here is a man
laying at my feet.” The unhappy wight being dragged
forth proved to be Bentley. Upon the French fleet’s re-

tiring and the ladies being released, this circumstance was
publicly talked of, in consequence of which Bentley was
sent to Coventry, Captain Maxwell making no secret of his

intentions to bring him to a court martial for cowardice.
It was supposed that ‘ this preyed upon Bentley’s mind

;

he pined and, without any positive malady, died just as the
ship reached Bengal.

No hopes remaining of Sir Edward Hughes’s arrival.

Sir Edward Vernon gave orders for the departure of the two
ships, and on the 30th of November we saded with moderate
and pleasant weather. Scarce had we cleared the land ere

symptoms of that horrible disease, the scurvy, made its

appearance, a circumstance that increased Captain Gore’s

fears respecting the Frenchmen. The fourth day after we
left Ceylon he told me he must take the French officers’

side-arms from them for the safety of the ship
; that he

intended therefore civilly to ask them to deliver the same
into his custody until they reached England, when he would
restore them. I without hesitation gave it as my decided
opinion he would be very wrong to require such a sacrifice.

Colonel Flint and Mr. Smith coinciding with me, telling

Captain Gore nothing could justify an act of that sort. TTiw

fears, however, predominated, and he sent Mr. Darling, his

purser, with a message to the French officers request-
ing they would deliver up their swords and fire-arms

to remain in his custody during the voyage. After
a strong remonstrance against stich a requisition, the
officers who had appeared upon deck to express their
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MntimentB, finding what they said had no effect upon
Captain Gore, retired for about five minutes, when they

reappeared dressed in full regimentals with their swords on.

Colonel Busselle again expressing his hope that Captain

Gore would not enforce his orders. Upon finding he was
determined to do so. Colonel Busselle went to the gangway
and threw his sword overboard. His example was followed

by the whole party except one, a lieutenant in the army of

most interesting appearance, who said he felt the un-

merited insult so wantonly offered by the Commander of

the ship as sensibly as his brother officers possibly could,

but having no substance independent of his profession,

and his sword having been the last gift of a much valued

parent, then no more, he could not Ji>ring himself to throw

it away, as his comrades had very properly done. He then

very gracefully presented his sword to Colonel Flint, en-

treating he would compassionate his acute feelings and
retain the gift of a revered parent until the ungenerous

suspicions of Captain Gore were done away and he thereby

be entitled to demand the restoration of it. Colonel Flint

accepted the sword in a neat and appropriate speech,

lamenting the mistaken caution of Captain Gore requiring

such a sacrifice of feelings, assuring the French officers that

not only himself but every English passenger on board

the Nassau entertained the highest respect for them.

Captain Gore felt ashamed of his suspicions, yet had not

candour enough to admit that he did so.

After being at sea three weeks many of the crew were

so seriously attacked by the scurvy as to be rendered in-

capable of doing duty, our distress being magnified by the

weather becoming very boisterous off the south end of

Madagascar. We, however, proceeded until the 16th of

January, at which time being in the latitude of thirty-nine

and a half south in order to avoid the enemy’s sldps, a
tremendous gale came on from the west-north-west, as

adverse a wmd as could blow. The ship was laid to under

a balance mizen, tumbling about dreadfuUy. In three days

we lost six of the hands from the scurvy, all of whom died
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suddenly, three of them dropping to rise no more whilst at

the helm. Within the following twelve days our loss

amounted to thirty-three, when we began really and truly

to think we never should reach St. Helena or any port.

Captain Gore, terrified beyond measure at the forlorn

state we were in, carried his weakness so far that at last

he would not receive the sick list from the Doctor, also

forbidding any tolling of the bell, as was customary, previous

to performing the funeral service upon a corpse being com-

mitted to the deep. He shut himself up in his cabin, from
which he never stirred except to attend at meals.

In the height of the bad weather, it becoming necessary

to hand the fore-topsail (then close-reefed), the few men
we had were so reduced and debilitated by illness that they

remained two hours upon the yard in fruitless exertions

and endeavours to do the duty they had been sent upon.

This so enraged Jerry Griffin, the boatswain, that after a
volley of the most blasphemous oaths, he dropped upon his

knees, raising his hands as if in an act of devotion, and
prayed to the Almighty that there might not be enough left

living in the ship to bury the dead. Soon after uttering this

impious and horrid wish, he observed the poor creatures

upon the yard were likely to succeed in furling the sail.

He in the instant clapped his hands, exultingly crying out

to the men aloft, That’s right, that’s right. Well done,

messmates, well done, my lads.”

The following morning Colonel Flint was talking to an
invalid soldier whom he had often seen when serving with

the army. As this man appeared to be free from scurvy, the

Colonel congratulated him upon preserving his health

amidst such general and fatal disease, asking if he had used

any particular means to avoid infection, when the fellow

bluntly replied, “Grog, your honour, grog is your only.

I’ll be damned if scurvy or any other malady ever hurts me
while I have plenty of grog, which possesses more virtues

than all the contents of the Doctor’s medicine chest.”

During the conversation we were summoned to dinner, and
accordingly w^t into the cuddy where we were scarcely
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seated exe the Dootw was called out, but as that ooouxied

daily nothing was said by any present. In a few minutes

he xetumed, and to our inexpressible surprize and horror,

announced that the man whom Colonel Flint had just before

been talking with was dead I A shocking exit this.



CHAPTER XVII

A SECOMO TIME AT CATE TOWK

The great injnatloe Captain Gore had done onr Frenoh

offioexs and privates was now made manifest by their

voltintaiily coming forward and offering their assistance in

working the ship, which from that hour they did with the

utmost zeal, a few amongst them who had been seamen
proving of the gmatest use, and there is not a doubt but we
owed onr preservation entirely to them. Our companion,

the SovJOMtnpUm, could give us no aid, the crew being all

affected by scurvy, though not of so fatal and disastrous a

kind as ours. Smith (the surgeon) was grievously distressed

at seeing the ravages made by the cruel distemper without

having it in his power to prevent or alleviate the misfortune

though he made various experiments for that purpose.

Wine, sugar, spruce, and every other antiscorbutic pro-

curable were abundantly supplied, without material benefit.

The three first men that died Smith opened, hoping to gain

some information from the state of certain parts of the

inside, but he was disappointed, all the vital parts ap-

pearing sound and healthy.

Mr. Greer, our chief mate, pursued his usued practice,

being shut up in his cabin five days out of every six, and
when he did show himself upon deck he was generally drunk.

This produced many unpleasant idtercations between him
and Captain Gk>re, the latter always losing bis temper,

when he abused Greer as a brute and everything base.

This abuse Greer returned threefold ; the end generally was
Gore’s ordering him off the deck. I once heard Captain

Gore say to him upon the quarter-deck, “ Yon are a drunken
216
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good-for-nothing Tagabond. Go to yonr cabin or by God
I’ll order you into irons,” to which Greer replied, “ You
dare as well be damned, you scoundrel. Suppose I am
drunk, what then ? Drunk or sober I know my duty, and
can do it like a seaman, which I’ll be damned if you are

capable of.” Captain Gtore, mad with passion, ran into his

cabin for a sword, and I have no doubt would in his rage

have put Greer to death, but during his absence the boat-

swain had taken Greer ip in his arms and by main force

carried him down to his c.^bin.

My daily busings was endeavouring to console Mrs. Smitn
and Mrs. Flint during the bad weather, dividing the morn-

ing between them. One day when the motion of the

ship was extremely violent I went into the round-house to

Mrs. Smith. I had taken her eld&t child, George, upon
my knee as I sat upon the deck, having just advised her to

let the rest also come by me, as being safer than where they

then were, when a sea broke over the ship that for a time

quite overwhelmed her. Down she went upon her beam
ends. The shock was so violent and sudden everything

yielded to it. Mrs. Smith, who was sitting on her bed with

a child on each side, came, cot and all, bodily over to lee-

ward, as did chests, trunks, and every article in the cabin.

How George and myself escaped being maimed, if not killed,

was marvellous. Although for some moments I actually

thought the ship had upset, I could not help smiling at the

scene that presented itself, the female servants floundering

about in all positions, Mrs. Smith screeching to them to

cover their nakedness, whilst she herself was employed in

gathering up curls, toupees, and various articles of her

toilette she would not upon any consideration have ex-

hibited to profane eyes.

Mr. Smith had just come in from deck, and was com-
forting his family by telling them the officers thought the

fury of the gale was spent, when the ship took the desperate

heel I have above mentioned. He was then standing by
the side of his wife’s cot, when the violence of the jerk

made him lose his hold. Finding himself going bodily to
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leewazd, and being apprehensive of falling upon the ohil*

dien, he by an extraordinary exertion stopped himself

by laying hold of a oot-hook fixed in one of the beams, but
in so doing swung round with such force as to put his

shoulder out of joint. The pain attending it was so acute

as to occasion his fainting. His namesake, instantly at*

tending, put the arm into its place again before he recovered.

These united accidents were the more distressing and serious

from Mrs. Smith’s beii^ in hourly expectation of laying in.

Apprehensions were therefore entertained that the conse*

quences might be fatal to her. Happily, however, no evil

attended.

A fine active lad about eighteen years of age, a midship*

man, whose name was Smith, was amongst the earliest of

those attacked by the scurvy. Being blessed with fine

spirits and an uncommon share of fortitude he resisted the

fatal malady in an extraordinary manner, declaring he

would not yield, but would do his duty as long as he could

stand. He kept his resolution nor left the deck until he

dropped, as was supposed, dead. Being conveyed to his

cot and medicine being administered, he rallied, though not

sufficiently to be able to go upon deck again. We all felt

extremely interested in this young man. The Doctor’s atten*

tions, too, were unremitting. One symptom of the disorder

was an extraordinary listlessness and disinclination to move.

Being urged to exert hinaself, he repeatedly jumped out of

his cot, but had not strength enough to support himself

and generally fainted. Every comfort |the ship afforded was
given to him.

^
We had now only sixteen men who could do any duty of

the ship’s crew. Larkins therefore considered it high

time to take some decisive step, and having spoken to

Captmn Gh>re privately without effect, he after dinner on
the 30th of January addressed him before us all, described

the desperate state the ship was reduced to, being worked
entirely by the French, no officer but himself and the fifth

able to appear upon deck, the fresh provisions entirely ex*

hausted, and only water for three weeks left ; that under
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gnoh drounutanoeB they ought to make for the nearest

port at all risks.

Captain Gore, terrified at Larkins’s speech, asked vrhat

he would advise, when Larkins instantly replied, “Make
for the Cape as fast as possible.” Captain Gore then directed

him to speak the Souffiampton and say our situation having

become desperate we must run for a port. Going as close

as the sea would allow to our companion, the communication

was made, when Captain Lenox said he thought it absolutely

necessary for the preservation of both ships that we should

go into the Cape. We accordingly stood direct for the laud.

The moment this measure was determined on, we went to

inform the poor invalid Smith, who lay gasping in his cot,

his death being expected every hour. He seemed much
gratified by the intelligence, observing in a languid tone

that could he hold out to get a mouthful of fruit he was
sure he should survive.

The 1st of February, 1780, we struck soundings upon the

bank ofi Cape Lagullas, early the next morning saw the

land, and as it was then blowing very strong direct on shore

the two Commanders determined to make for False Bay
instead of roimding the Cape, as the most likely way to

avoid any French cruisers. We accordingly (certainly at

considerable risk) went close in under the land, running

ttlOhg shore until four in the afternoon of the 2nd, at which

hour we opened False Bay, stood directly in, and at six

both ships came to an anchor. Our invalid. Smith, after

we made the land, enquired every quarter of an hour with

extreme earnestness when we should get in. About noon of

the 2nd ho gave up all hopes, lay in the most melancholy

state, uttering nothing but, “ Oh, fruit, fruit, or I die.”

Soon after we anchored, a boat from the shore brought off

a variety of fruits, vegetables, and refreshments. Every-

body ran with the utmost anxiety to Smith’s cot with fruit

of all sorts. The Doctor held a bunch of grapes to him, which

the poor fellow (then speechless and entirely exhausted) by
an effort raised to his lips, and with a deep groan expired I

His death was sincerely lamented by all on board.
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Upon onr anival Mr. Smith proposed a snbsoiiption for

the French privates, to whose exertions and indefatigable

labouzB we were indebted for our lives. He set the example

by giving one hundred guineas. Colonel Flint a like sum, to

which I joined my mite of twenty guineas.

The night we got in, and after poor Smith’s death, we all

went on shore to Mr. Brandt, the Dutch chief, where we
experienced a pleasing change from what we had undergone

for many weeks. Instead of a scanty table with scarce any
fresh provisions, we sat down to most excellent fish, fiesh,

and fowl, followed by a dessert consisting of the fruits of all

quarters of the world, and, what was still better, light and
cheerful hearts. Mr. Brandt told us our escape was most
fortunate. Monsieur Trou Jolie with two line-of-battle ships

and two frigates having been cruising near three weeks

expressly for our two ships, his squadron being in sight all

the afternoon while we were also seen crawling close in

along shore, the French as the evening approached stand-

ing ofi to keep plenty of sea room, as they did every night,

and having no suspicion we should put into False Bay at

that season. Had we attempted to go round the Cape we
must inevitably have been captured. Luckily, the enemy
did not see us, nor we them.

On the 3rd we set ofi for the Cape Town, where I took up
my residence at Mrs. Vanrenen’s, with whom I lodged~on

my way to India in the Seahorse, She had taken another

husband and was now Mrs. VanCahman. The two eldest

daughters were become fine young women, especially the

senior, an errant coquette, evidently laying herself out to

catch some wealthy Englishman in the bonds of matrimony,
to which scheme she in about a year after the time 1 am
now speaking of fell a martyr. A man named Hatfield,

being passenger on board a Danish Indiaman from Bengal,

stopped at the Cape. He lodged at VanCahman’s, cutting

an amazing figure, displaying a profusion of shawls and
rich Eastern stufis, several of which he presented to the

handsome Dutch girl. The report of Hatfield by the Com-
mander of the ship was that he had amassed a large fortune
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which he was returning home to enj^y. This aooonnt made
him the object of attack. The damsel set her cap at him,

and he, who supposed she would have at least ten thousand

from her mother, readily bit. In short, they were married.

It proved a mutual take in, the lady not having sixpence

in the world, Hatfield precisely the same. was an im-

pudent, chattering puppy, and had never been in a higher

situation of life than ptirser.

An explanation took place soon after the wedding, when,
instead of mutual upbraidings, the couple laughed heartUy

at the double deception, wisely determining to maka the

best of a bad bargain. As they were both remarkably well

looking and by no means deficient in mother wit, they con-

cluded from their joint abUitiea a livelihood might be gained

aotnehow or other. *

The night we landed at the Cape Mrs. Smith was delivered

of a daughter, two days after which Trou JoUe and bis

squadron put into Table Bay from his unsuccessful cruise,

his ships being all crippled from the tempestuous weather

they had encountered. Enraged at finding the two English

ships had slipped into False Bay, he the morning of his

arrival summoned the officers of his fieet, when he proposed

going round in his flagship, the Brilliant, and cutting them
from their anchors, insisting that a mere saluting battery,

jKhish was all there was at False Bay, could not be considered

as protection against their seizing an enemy. This proposi-

tion coming immediately to the ears of the Dutch Governor,

he sent notice to Monsieur Trou Jolie that if such an im-

justifiable measure was carried into effect he should deem
it tantamount to a declaration of war, and would act

accordingly.

Knowing that the French squadron could not sail until

repaired, which must occupy some days, the Dutch Gover-

nor put ten eighteen-pound guns on board a Dutch vessel

and sent them round to False Bay, where they were mounted,

an artillery officer and party of men with plenty of ammuni-
tion being also stationed at them, with orders to resist any
attempt made by the French to molest the English ships.
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This well-timed and spirited conduct of the Governor had
the derired effect ;

Mr. Trou Jolie did not carry his threat

into execution. The alarm this had occasioned having

subsided, the French officers mixed with us all in perfect

harmony, a few of the chattering coxcombs sometimes

lamenting their ill-fortune in losing their shares of two such

valuable prizes as our ships would have proved to them,

arrogantly affecting to console themselves in the certainty

they felt that they should stiU take them ere they reached

Europe. TheirCommander stationed a frigate at the mouth
of the bay to watch our vessels, and had a line-of-battle

ship made ready to follow us should we have moved.

We lived a merry life, having dances, concerts, or pla3rs

every evening, at which a number of very fine girls were

always j)resent.

Towards the end of the month (February) seeing no
chance of the Nassau getting away and having already been

ten months from Bengal, 1 became anxious to continue my
voyage, the committee having requested I would use the

greatest possible dispatch. A fleet of Dutch Indiamen

being to sail shortly, 1 consulted my fellow-passengers as to

the propriety of my going on in one of them, which they aU
advised me to do. I therefore applied to the Commodore,
Mynheer Paardakoper, to whom 1 was introduced by Colonel

Gordon, res2)ecting a passage. He said he would give ...c

an answer in two days, at the end of which time he called

to tell me I might have his state room, being an excellent

apartment, for six hundred pounds sterling. The enormity

of the demand astonished me so much I knew not how to

act, and in my turn said I must take time to consider of

it. Indeed, 1 conceived it would be highly improper to

yield to such imposition, but upon speaking to Messieurs

Smith and Flint they were of opinion that under all the

circumstances I ought, even upon such exorbitant terms,

to go as the Nassau might not sail for several months. I

therefore closed with Mr. Paardakoper, pa3ang him his price,

and writing to the committee in Calcutta to inform them
thereof and the motives that influenced me thereto.
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Upon our arrival at the Cape we had learnt that Sir

Edward Hughes, with a large fleet, had touched at the

port on his way to India, and only left it in the middle of

November.
During the last week of my stay at the Cape I was far

from well, in consequence of which I left off drinking wine,

except a couple of glasses of Constantia.

My fellow-passengers were to be Colonel de Prehn, a
German, who had been many years at the Cape, and had
risen gradually to the supreme command of the army ; he

was a well-informed, accomplished man ; his wife, a hand-

some woman, a native of the Cape, from whence she had
never been ; they both spoke English perfectly

;
two

Dutch gentlemen who had held situations in the Civil

Service ; Mr. Paterson, whom I mentioned when at this

place in 1777 as employed by Lady Strathmore to collect

natural curiosities. Her Ladyship, instead of fulfilling her

engagements, suffered his bills to be protested and returned,

thereby exposing him to great difficulties, and had it not

been for the assktance of Colonel de Prehn, who advanced

him money to settle with his creditors, he would have been

thrown into gaol at the Cape. The cuddy party was there-

fore, including the Captain, to consist of seven.

I went off to see the accommodation I was to have, which

^•fOfflld very spacious, aiiy, and comfortable. The Captain

informed me it was customary for passengers to breakfast

in their own cabins, but if I preferred taking that meal with

him in the roimd-house he should be glad of my company,

to which I agreed. After a handsome dinner, we returned

on shore in his barge. On the way he gave me a brief

sketch of his life. When quite a boy his father, always

partial to Great Britain, had sent him to England, there

placing him in an academy, where he was taught English,

French, and various branches of the mathematics. His

parents’ chief object being to make him a perfect seaman,

naval tactics were most particularly attended to. Assiduous

in his attentions, his progress was rapid, so that at the ex-

piration of the third year he had nothing more to learn.
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Wlieii only fourteen years of age he went on board a line*

of-battle ship under the immediate care of the master, an
old aoqnsuntanoe of his father’s. Under this gentleman he

acted as mate with infinite credit to himself, frequently

receiving the public acknowledgments and thanks of the

Commander for his conduct. At the end of that period he

quitted the British Navy to return to his native country,

bearing with him the most unqualified approbation of those

he had served under.

Captain Paardakoper’s father, delighted at perusing such

fiattering testimonials of his son’s industry and abilities,

exerted his infiuence with people in power at Anosterdam,

soon obtaining a situation for him as second officer of an
East Indiaman, in which service, after going two voyages,

he obtained the command of one. At the time my acquaint-

ance commenced with him he was about sixty years of age,

a hale, strong man, and being then the Senior Captain in

the Dutch Company’s service, carried a broad pennant

and had the title of Commodore, a rank of importance in

Holland, the officers in the Company’s service all receiving

their commissions from the States-General and wearing

the uniform of their Navy, a blue coat with scarlet

facings, richly laced, waistcoat and breeches also of

scarlet.

Captain Paardakoper’s ship’s name was the Hdd
made, i.e. the Brave Woltema^, so called from the following

extraordinary circumstance. A homeward-bound ship from

Batavia happened to be at anchor in Table Bay when one

of those tremendous gales that occur there at certain times

of the year came on. The tempest raged with such violence,

blowing direct on shore, that no boat could go ofi to the

assistance of the ship then making signals of distress. Her
anchors not holding her from the violence of the sea, she

drifted and soon struck, immediately falling upon her broad-

side, the waves breaking over her with the utmost force,

sweeping away everything that opposed them. The sight

was truly pitiable to those on shore, there being upwards

of two hundred souls on board and no prospect of saving
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any of them, though not moie than a quarter of » mile

from the beach. She had several female passengers and
children, whose cries and lamentations were distinctly

heard.

Large rewards were offered by the Governor to any who
should suggest a mode of relieving the unfortunate people.

Several boats attempted to get off, but were all swamped
in the heavy surf and dashed to pieces. One of the specta-

tors at last determined to afford succour or perish in the

effort. This person’s name was Woltemade. He was pos-

sessed of a large tract of land and farms on the sea coast of

the Bay, with every foot of which he was well acquainted,

being a famous fisher. He had a remarkable fine horse,

milk-white, of uncommon strength, and so sagacious he

used to observe of it that it could (fb everything but speak.

It struck him that by riding about a mile along the shore

to windward he might be able to swim off upon this favourite

horse to the wreck, taking with him the end of a small line,

the other being made fast on shore. He and his noble

animal accordingly plunged into the foaming ocean in the

presence of some thousands of spectators, all most anxious

beholders of the extraordinary scene. To their utter astonish-

ment he reached the wreck, his line was made fast to a strong

rope'which was then hauled on shore, and himself and horse

.uiFC&ned in safety, bearing with him two fine boys of eight

and nine years old.

By the rope from the ship hauled taut to a post on the

land thirty persons reached the shore in little more than an
hour, when it unfortunately snapped. The miserable people

still on the wreck uttered the most piteous and piercing cries

on perceiving the accident, whereupon the generous Wolte-

made resolved to make a second effort for their relief, al-

though the bystanders observed his horse seemed to have

exhausted his powers by the former exertions. He accord-

ingly once more plunged into the turbulent element, and once
more succeeded in conveying a small cord to the wreck, but

in the instant he had so done he and his noble aninud wm
Overwhelmed by the sea and sunk to rise no more. 1?he

II.—

Q
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fl^mpatbiziiig crowd uttered a shriek of despair at the fate

of the hero and his extraordinary horse.

Seventy more of the people were preserved by the second

hawser, when that also gave way. Night then approaching,

more than one hundred still remained in the wreck, all of

whom perished. At dayl^ht the following morning the ship

had gone to pieces.

In commemoration of the persevering intrepidity of this

wonderful man the Dutch East India Company caused the

ship I came home in to be built, naming her the Hdd WoUe-

made, ther^ being a carved representation of the extra*

ordinary occurrence, very well executed, upon her stem, in

which Woltemade and his horse are the principal figures in

the act of swimming ofi to the wreck.

About a week before leaving the Cape, one James Adcock,

who had saved a sum of fifteen hundred potmds as a

petty merchant in Bengal, when he left by the Southampton,

offered himself to me as a servant, observing he was sure

he could be useful to me in a foreign ship, having acted as

steward on board a Danish man-of-war. Liking the man’s

manner, I engaged him. Captain Paardakoper upon my
recommendation appointing him steward, and a capital

good one he proved. ^

Besides the unreasonable sum of six hundred pounds I

paid for my passage, I sent on board a chest of English

claret which I purchased from Mr. Ballandyne, second

officer of the Southampton, likewise the same quantity of

fine old madeira. Shortly prior to embarking, Adcock
called at my lodging to ask if I knew anything of Mr. Pater-

son, as he had applied to him for a loan of four hundred
pounds, proposing repayment in London at a favourable

exchange from a considerable sum due to him from Lady
Strathmore, which amount he was willing to advance

provided I thought he might do so with safety. All I could

say was I knew Mr. Paterson had a large demand upon her

ladjrship, but when it would be recovered I could not tell

;

that my acquaintance with Mr. Paterson was very slight,

but I had a good opinion of him and beUeved him to be an
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honest man who would do everything that wae ooireot and

proper; that ae to advancing money he (Adcock) must

judge for himself. I heard no more of the matter until we

had been some time at sea, when Adcock told me he had

lent Mr. Paterson four hundred pounds and showed me his

promissory note for it..



CHAPTER XVIII

IN HOLLAND

ON the 9th of March, 1780, 1 took leave of Captains Gore

and Lenox, as well as my other Naseau companions, and

on the morning of the 10th, with my little pet boy. Nabob,

went on board the Hdd Woltemade. I felt rejoiced at leaving

the Cape in the hope tliat my health would mend from the

pure air at sea. At one o’clock we sat down to an excellent

dinner, contrary to my expectation dressed quite in the

English style, instead of everything floating in oil, as I had
been led to suppose would be the case. There was upon the

table three immense dishes of vegetables, one of them being

as beautiful coUiflowers as I ever beheld with an appearance

as if fresh cut from the garden, and this continued daily the

whole voyage. The meat being removed was followed by
a dessert of pines, grapes, melons, a variety of plums, apples,

pears, and the highest flavoured oranges I ever

added to all which was many kinds of dried fruits, which

likewise continued every day.

Upon rising the flrst morning I saw breakfast upon table,

a clean cloth and every article as neat as could be. There

was cofiee, tea, as good rolls as ever were baked on shore,

and what was more extraordinary, admirable fresh butter,

toast, eggs, ham, sausages, smoked beef rasped, and lastly

an immense cheese. The tea and coffee I found were ex-

clusively for me, my messmate not touching either, but

eating heartily of the solids, qualU^sring the same with two
or three draughts of oline (small) beer, as the Captain called

ft, but which was, in fact, as strong as our porter. He
finished by chucking down a glass of the favourite liquor

228
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gin, then called for his pipe. Indeed, it waa so^rpefy ever

ont of his mouth except when eating or asleep. I v^ not

venture to say how many topeJeya he took between breakfast

and dinner. It appeared to me that his servant was in per-

petual motion with the gin bottle and glass. True, the

latter was small, but the repetition rendered the quantity

considerable, and yet I never saw him intoxicated.

Everything was very comfortable on board, and Captain

Paardakoper’s attentions to me most marked. Observing

that I was low-spirited, he tried various ways to correct it,

and amongst his good-natured endeavours was that of

teaching me trick-track, a game I became exceedingly

fond of.

The second night of my being on board, I had occasion

about an hour after I went to bed to rise and go to the

quarter gallery. Passing through the round-house I was
greatly alarmed at seeing the Captain fast asleep upon a
couch, a pipe in his mouth, the bowl of which was down-
wards and the contents laying on the deck. I instantly

roused and showed him with terror the embers of tobacco

upon the boards, when, with the utmost composure, be

said, “Oh, no danger, no danger, the tobacco-ash never

gives the fire.” Notwithstanding this decided opinion I

never afterwards felt quite at ease, often getting up in the

nighttime to take a peep at the situation of the Captain

and his pipe.

About a week after we had been at sea, the Captain, after

dinner, said to me, “ Come, sir, I perceive that I must be

your doctor. Follow my advice and you’ll be a stout man
very soon.” I replied that I was ready to do whatever he

recommended. “ Well then,” added the Captain, “ as I

know you have good claret on board, let you and I take a

bottle of it, instead of that vile sweet stuff you daily drink.”

I acceded, a bottle of claret was produced which we emptied,

took a second, and I never slept better than the ensuing

night. His prescription proved so congenial to my stomach

that I improved under it every day, soon feeling as well as

ever I was in my life.
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CSaptam Paardakopa was in every respect a liberal-

minded man. He laughed at the old system of navigation

pursued by their ships, which although known to be errone-

ous was persevered in merely because it had been so for

more than a hundred years. One of these foUies was that

of shortening sail (no matter how the weather) in certain

latitudes. His mo^ of conducting the fleet was precisely

the same as in our service, and no British Commander could

carry sail in a better style than he did. The fleet under his

command consisted of five large Indiamen with a beautiful

little ship about three hundred tons, which he made act aa

a frigate. Three of the captains, being well acquainted

with the skill and abilities of the Commodore, obeyed his

orders with alacrity. The fourth, an obstinate brute of the

old school, would adhere rigidly to the Company’s instruc-

tions. His ship was called the Venus, as errant a tub as the

Southampton, and from the manner in which she was navi-

gated had been a twelvemonth getting from Batavia to the

Cape.

The tenth day after we left the Cape at daybreak wo fount'

ourselves close to a large cutter under English colours.

There being a very light air of wind, a boat came from her,

the officer in her telling us she belonged to the East India

Company, was commanded by Captain Bendy, and statiopied

off the Island of St. Helena to look out for any French ships.

We also learnt the Island bore right ahead, distant eighteen

leagues. The boat then went back to the cutter, returning

immediately with Captain Bendy, whom our Commodore
invited to dinner. He accordingly remained on board the

whole day.

At noon we saw the land, and at sunset were within five

miles of it, when Captain Bendy took leave. As he had told

me he should put in to report our fleet, I availed myself of

that opportunity to write to my Twickenham playfellow,

Bobartes Carr, then Chaplain to the Settlement. This

gentleman, nearly my own age, had, when a boy, resided

with his mother at the next house but one to my father’s at

Twickenham as guests to Mr. Hindley, who succeeded to
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Lord Radnor’s beautifiil seat. Toting Can and I were eon*

stantly together, taking many a hard tug at the oar and
other amusements.

At daylight the next morning tre had run out of sight of

the Island, four days after which we made Ascension, the

famous place for turtle, passing it at a great distance.

Notwithstanding the repeated threats of the Commodore
to use violent measures, the Captain of the Veniu continned

to torment and to delay ns. He never would obey any
orders, and daily stopped the fleet four or five hours.

Upon making the Azores, or Western Islands, the Com*
modore told me his orders were to take the fleet north

about, that is, to the westward and northward of Ireland

and Scotland, an order he was desirous of parrying, if

possible, and which he should endeavour to do from the

leaky state of the Venus and her being short of water. In

a few days after, the weather being moderate and fine, he

made the signals for all the Commanders of the fleet to

come on board the Woltemade. Being assembled, he read his

instructions to them, after which he said the state of the

Venus, he conceived, would justify a deviation by going

through the English Channel instead of north about,

whereby in all probability a month would be saved. The
Captains all coincided in the opinion except the Venus's.

He, after hearing the sentiments of each, declared his dis-

sent to any breach of instructions on account of his ship,

which he affirmed to be as capable of keeping the sea as any
one of the fleet, and he should protest against her being

made a •pretext for the necessity of avoiding the north

passage. The idea was thereupon given up, to my extreme

mortification, for Captain Paardakox>er had promised to

let me get into the first English ship we should meet in the

Channel going into port. He said his directions were to

land all passengers, without exception, at Amsterdam;
exactly like a bale of goods to be entered at the Custom
House, notwithstanding which he would yield to the claim

of me by any British Commander.
On the 30th of May we made Ireland, miming along the
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urostom side, dose npon a wind, in order to go round the

northern end of it uid of Scotland, to touch at Shetland,

where a Dutch ship of war would ^ ready to receive and

convoy us through the North Sea into the Texel. The wind

continuing to blow from the east-north-east, we necessarily

stood on to the northward so far as to the latitude of sixty-

three, where, although we had no night, the weather was
exceedingly disagreeable, being dreary and cold, thick fogs,

gloomy and threatening skies. I often thought from the

tremendous blackness of the horizon we were to be blown

out of the water, but as these formidable clouds rose it

turned to mere drizzling rain with thick fog.

I one morning upon waking asked my boy Nabob as to

the state of the weather, when he answered, “ No much ee

wind, but too much ee 'Smoke.” Not at all knowing what
he meant, I rose and looking out saw there was so thick

a fog one could not see across the ship, which Nabob called

“smoke.” The 4th the wind suddenly shifted to north-

west; we hauled in, and the next day, the 6th, made
Shetland, ofi which a very fine Dutch frigate, the Thetis,

of thirty-six guns, joined us. The Commander, a well-look-

ing man who spoke admirable good Englisb, came on board,

derizing the Commodore to follow his ship, as he should

bring the fleet to an anchor for thirty hours. He then in-

vited the Commodore and his passengers to dine with him,

which being accepted he took leave.

At eleven o’clock the fleet anchored off the principal town.

Upon my expressing a wish to see the place, the Commodore
immediately ordered his barge to be made ready, into which
Colonel de Prehn, Mr. Paterson, and myself went, and were
rowed to the most wretched town I ever beheld, principally

consisting of fishermen’s huts with only three or four

houses fit for a human creature to inhabit. The inhabitants

received us with the utmost good-nature and hospitality.

The herrings were the finest I ever tasted, upon which 1
nhould have dined but for my engagement to the Thetis.

Having gone through every part of the place we went
to the frigate, wheie we were mceived by an excellent bftnd
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of mtudo playing on the quarter-deck. At two (Mrs. de

Prehn being come) we sat down to a sumptuous dinner ol

three courses, the first consisting entirely of fish, in which

was the largest turbot I ever beheld, but the herrings were

so exquisite I ate of nothing else. A very good band played

during dinner. When the cloth was removed some charm-

ing songs and duets were sung both in Dutch and German,
the music plaintive, sweet, and exactly to my taste. (We
had a great deal of it, too, on board the Wdtemade in a
capital style, the greater part of the watch frequently join-

ing in chorus with most correct harmony.) After spending

a very agreeable day on board the Thetis we at midnight re-

turned to our ship. It was a novel scene to us to have

broad daylight at that hour. Indeed, there was no night

at all, at least no darkness. *

Early the following morning it blew fresh from the west-

south-west with thick weather and rain at times, notwith-

standing which the Thetis made the signal for sailing, and

by seven o’clock the fleet were under way. The wind and

rain continued but did not prevent the Captain of the

Thetis from coming to dine on board oiu: ship. Captain

Paardakoper having invited him so to do. Considering we
had been three months from port the fare was not bad, our

guest expressing bis surprize at seeing so many good dishes

afte» BO long a voyage, and also at the handsome manner
in which it was served. This was entirely owing to the

abilities of Adcock. '

The Thais had left Holland three weeks when war with

England was daily expected, owing to a strong French

party in the Dutch Councils, the public at large being

violently against it. The Captain informed us of the

universally lamented death of that great man and able

navigator. Captain Cook, which event he said was considered

by all Europe as an irreparable misfortune. The news had
reached Amsterdeun the day he left that city.

The weather continued wet and tempestuous the whole
of the 6th and 7th, making me bestow some curses upon
Scotland, from which the wind blew <}irect. The first part
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of tho 8th was fair. At noon a fleet of upwards of three

hundred sail of small Dutch vessels hove in sight escorted

by two frigates, standing to the northward. At 2 p.m.

we were in the midst of them, when the wind suddenly

flew round to north-north-west, increasing in violence.

For us it was quite fair, but adverse as possible for those

we met. They were the annual fleet bound to Shetland

and the other islands for herrings. These they pickle and
sell to the English, upon whose shores the fish were taken,

receiving for the same an immense sum of money every

year. This large fleet standing in all directions and all

positions, reefing and preparing to encounter the gale, was
one of the prettiest sights I ever saw.

It blew so fresh that in two hours we ran so far as not

even to see the frigates. The 9th the wind increased to

a hard gale, with heavy rain. As our convoy’s reckoning

made us near the Dutch coast and we could not venture to

run closer in such weather, the fleet was ordered to lay to.

This was a mortifying circumstance to be tumbling about

on a turbulent ocean with the wind as fair as it could blow,

but such is the nature of the coast of Holland, and so

numerous are the rocks and shoals in every direction that

it cannot be approached without previously seeing the land-

marks, or the buoys. We lay four-and-twenty hours in as

unpleasant a state as ever I was in. The 10th the weather

moderated—we therefore once more stood for the land,

which we saw at eleven in the forenoon. Captain Paarda-

koper sa3ring he had never seen a better landfall, the mouth,

or entrance, to the Texel being directly before us. At
1 p.m., the fleet being supplied with pilots, we stood on,

passing through the Mats Diep in very shallow water. At
seven in the evening we came to an anchor ofi the Island of

Texel in perfectly smooth water.

Having consulted Captain Paardakoper as to my pro-

ceeding, he recommended me not to leave the ship until

next morning, but to start early in a Dutch boat to a town
he mentioned about fourteen miles up the Zuyder Zee,

where I might land and pursue the rest of the journey iq
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ft carriage. He added that if I would wait until ten o’clock

he would accompany me quite to Amsterdam, an offer 1,

as an absolute stranger in a foreign land, was glad to avail

myself of. He accordingly bespoke a boat, into which, after

eating a hearty breakfast, the Commodore, myself, mid
Nabob got, the ship’s crew giving os three cheers as we
quitted her side.

After a brisk run for four hours we reached Inkhausen,

a neat, handsome town, distant about thirty-two miles from
the Texel. While our carriage was preparing we took some
refreshment, then stepped into a conveyance like a phaeton,

except for its being driven by a coachman who sat upon abox
directly before us, so that the smoke from his pipe (for he

smoked the whole way) came directly in our faces. It was
drawn by a pair of immense, tall) black horses that, like

their driver, seemed to have a will of their own, taking special

care not to hurry themselves.

We changed horses four times, passing through a ricb

fertile country for about thirty-three miles, when we enterec*

the famous city of Amsterdam, driving to a large hotel,

where the Commodore, after securing a bed for me, went

about his own business, promising to be with me early

the next morning. He accordingly came to breakfast, after

which he accompanied me to the house of Messieurs Fye,

Eich^ and Wilkinson, English merchants of respectability,

to whom I had a letter of introduction from Colonel Gordon

at the Cape. Mr. Eich was in England, but Mr. Wilkinson

received me with much politeness, requesting I would con-

sider his house as my home during my stay at Amsterdam.

He gave his chief clerk directions to get my baggage cleared

from the Custom House as soon as it arrived there, which

he said could not be for some days, probably eight or nine,

the Commodore promising to expedite it all in his power.

1 preferred keeping a chamber at the hotel, but accepted

Mr. Wilkinson’s invitation to meals. The Commodore
and my host then went to their respective employ. I re-

turned to the hotel, and going into the coffee-room, found

a number of English assembled, conversing upon the sub-
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jeot of alannmg riots that had ocooned^ and still subsisted,

in liondon, of which the most extraoidxHuy and (danning

aooounts had just reached them. In the company was a

gentleman whose face seemed familiar to me, and who I

observed looking earnestly at me. In a few minutes he

addressed me, saying, “If not greatly mistaken I am
speakibg to an old Twickenham acquaintance named
William Hickey.” I directly recognized him as the youngest

Salvador, with whose famdy mine had been intimate for

many years. He told me he was settled at Amsterdam, and
should be happy to show me every attention. He im-

mediately introduced me to some of the first people of the

city, from whom I received invitations enough to fill up a

month had I been able to remain so long in Holland.

I spent the second day with a gay party at Salvador’s.

Whilst sitting with them after dinner, a servant whispered

me to say a gentleman wished to speak to me in private.

I instantly went to him, when I was surprized to find it was
my shipmate, Mr. Paterson, who seemed greatly agitated

and distressed. Upon my askmg the occasion of his un-

easiness, he showed me a letter he had just received from

Colonel de Prehn, written in harsh and positive terms. It

stated that having advanced five hundred pounds at the

Cape to enable him to settle with his creditors and leave that

place, he expected, if not the cash, at least security ior it

previous to leaving Holland, which he must soon do, intend-

ing to fix his residence in Germany. “Now,” observed

Paterson, “ it is as much out of my power to find money here

as it was in Africa, being an utter stranger without a single

acquaintance except those who came in the WdUemade"
Feeling greatly for the poor man, I imdertook to speak to

the Colonel on his behalf. I did so. At the first interview

I could effect nothing, but I discovered the gallant German
to be an errant Jew. He declared the sum due with interest

was of importance to him, and have it he must and would.

I left him in anger I

Upon my return to the hotel another annoyance awaited

me. for there I found Adcock in sad tribulation. He had
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haaid that De Prehn threatened to pnt PateEscm in priscm,

” and then,” said he, ” what is to beoome of my debt, the

loss of whioh would ruin me T ” I endeavoured to oonsote

him by assurances that he was safe, and that although

some time might elapse ere he received the cash ultimately

he certainly would do so. After repeating bis apprehensions

over and over again, I with difficulty got rid of him. He
left me declaring I was his sole dependence, that upon me
he relied to prevent his utter ruin. He continued his vitit

uid complaints to me daily, crying and bewailing lament-

ably, begging and beseeching me to give him some writing

to say he wtus secure. This I declined, truly observing I

had nothing to do in the transaction, which was his own
voluntary act. He, however, tormented me so incessantly

that at last, in order to get rid of him, I wrote upon the back

of Paterson’s note to him these words, ” I do hereby under-

take to procure payment of the amount due upon the within

note for the within named James Adcock. W. Hickey.”

Finding I could not bring Colonel de Prehn to accede to any-

thing short of the uttermost farthing due, principal and
interest, I mentioned the matter to Mr. Wilkinson, who,

upon my engaging to exert myself to enforce pajrment of

the protested bills from Lady Strathmore, most kindly

liquidated De Prehn’s demand.
Ca}>tain Paardakoper was remarkably attentive and

civil ; not a day passed without his calling to ask if he

could do anything for me. I went one evening to the theatre

with him, a fine building with very capital actors, where I

received much entertainment. Mr. Wilkinson attended me
over the whole of the Stadt House and every other place

worthy of inspection. At his house I met with a Mr. Swains-

ton, an eminent merchant of Liverpool, who occasionally

went to Holland on his mercantile concerns. Conversing

with this gentleman, who was very inquisitive on the subject

of India, upon hearing the length of time I had been on the

voyage ^m Bengal, and the important papers I had under

charge, urged me rot to think of crossing we Channel from

Helvoetsluya to Harwich, as that passage was much in-
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lHA9d Frenoh pcivsteen, and tiiat it would be a twd

flniile of a diaaetrouB voyage to be taken by an enemy in

the vny jaws of home. He said my only secure way would

be to go by land through Flanders to Ostend, from whence

nentnd vesseb were passing over to England every day

;

that he always pursued that route, and would join me in

the travelling charges most willingly by taking post horses

instead of the diligence in which he usuaUy went. Mr. Wilktn-

son thought the plan an eligible one. He, however, said,

as I must at any rate go to The Hague I had better make
enquiries there and decide according to what I should

hear. Mr. Wilkinson daily received letters from London
filled with particulars of the horrid riots which had put the

whole kingdom in despair. Several families were so alarmed

as to embark for Holland and other parts of the Continent.

Having procured my baggage from the Custom House,

I prepared for departure. I had a quantity of shawls and
rich gold and silver muslins, presents from difierent friends

of Bengal to their relations. These (as well as some of my
own) Mr. Wilkinson said I should certainly lose if I at-

tempted to land them at Harwich, and that the conveyance

of the heavy trunk they were in from Amsterdam to Ostend

would be attended with enormous expense. He therefore

ofiered to manage the business for me by delivering them to

a man he knew who would undertake to deliver them '<there

directed upon being paid 10 per cent on the original cost,

and if seized he would be responsible for that amount. This

plan I consequently adopted.

On the 22nd (June) it was agreed between Mr. Swainston

emd me to set off the foUowdng day, of which 1 wrote to

inform Captain Paardakoper, who thereupon immediately

came to the hotel. Upon my returning him thanks for his

kmd attentions during the voyage, he shook me very cor-

dially by the hand, saying it would have been most un-

grateful in him to have done otherwise, as I had liberally

paid for every civility in his power to show. With mutual
wishes for each other’s health and happiness we parted.

(nm 23rd my companion and I got into a travelling chmso
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he pnrohafled for the oooanon, be veiy good-naturedly oon-

eeuting to Nabob’s being inside ^th ns. It was not without

regret that I left Amsterdam, having been treated timre

with extraordinary kindness by many of the inhabitants,

and especially by Mr. Wilkinson, with whom 1 formed

a friendly correspondence that continued while I re-

mained in England. Our first stage was to Haarlaem,
twelve miles, where we visited the church, in which is a
famous organ said to be the largest and finest-toned instru-

ment in'fire world. Mr. Swainston being acquainted with

one of the burghers, through his interest procured the

attendance of the organist, who played several beautiful

pieces of music. Undoubtedly, it is a wonderful instrument,

the tones sweet and melodious beyond everything 1 ever

heard, the number and variety' of stops unparalleled.

Judging by the ear I should have supposed the sounds pro-

duced by a complete and full orchestra of the first musidans.

After spending four hours in this far-famed town, we
proceeded along the banks of a large and beautiful new
canal, then recently finished, to the equally celebrated town
of Leyden, so famous for its University that has sent into

the world some of the most learned men and profound

scholars that ever lived. Leyden is about eighteen miles

from Haarlaem. There we slept, and rising early went to

view the colleges, library, observatory, Ac., all of which
are magnificent and well worthy the attention of strangers.

After a day replete with entertainment, we in the evening

continued our journey, seventeen miles, to Rotterdam,

considered the second city of Holland in point of opulrace

and extent. Having made an excellent supper, we retired

to our chambers for the night.

The next day Mr. Swainston took me to all the public

edifices, of which I found none that pleased me so much
as the East India House, a superb building, delightfully

situated upon the edge of a noble river that runs through

the city, upon which were laying at anchor iimumerable

vessels of all sizes and of every nation in Europe, altogether

constituting one of the grandest scenes I ever beheld.
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Though in every lespeot -wry superior, it brought to my
reooUeotion our mild and gentle Thames at Chelsea.

From Rotterdam our next stage was Delft. Stopping

only to change horses we went on five miles more to The
Hague, an uncommonly pretty vOlage where the Stadt*

holder has a palace in a beautiful park. Driving to the

principal hotel, we there engaged apartments. After which

we, according to the etiquette of the place, went to leave

our cards at Sir Joseph Torke’s, the British Ambassador.

During our breakfast the next morning. Mr. Maddison,

Secretary to the Embassy, was announced. He came in the

name of Sir Joseph Yorke to invite os to dinner, also to

request that I would call in the course of the morning, the

Ambassador being desirous of conversing with me upon
the subject of our India affairs. Mr. Maddison seemed an

accomplished gentleman. After chatting about an hour,

I returned with him to Sir Joseph’s, to whom I was intro-

duced and found him a truly elegant man of fashion. He
received me with the utmost affability. After asking a
variety of questions respecting the general state of our

Settlements, especially Bengal, with the internal Govern-

ment and politics of which he seemed to be well acquainted,

and upon which he gave his opinion freely, a pause ensued,

which, as I imagined it might be intended as a hint for me
to conclude my visit, I rose, whereupon he enquired whether

1 had any business to do at The Hague in which he could in

any way assist me. To this I replied, I rose from an appre-

hension I was trespassing upon his Excellency’s time, that

I had no business whatever, my object being to reach Eng-
labiras early as possible. He then said, “ Since that is the

case, I must beg of you to resume your seat, having still

much to say.” I obeyed. He asked me if I was acquainted

S
'th the Barwell family in Bengal. I told him I was, and
d been intimate with Daniel Barwell, who was drowned

upon the coast of Holland. “ Yes, he was,” said Sir Joseph,

“and that unhappy accident occasioned me infinite con-

cern and vexation.”

Sir Joseph then related the particulars and the uncommon
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pains hs had taken to satisfy himself, as well as the lelatiTes

of the deceased, that there was not the least foundation for

a report that had gohe abroad of his having been murdered
by the people of the ship and robbed of jewels and cash to

a great amount, but had actually fallen a saorifioe to his

reliance upon superior skill in swimming. “And now,
sir,” he continued, “ 1*11 leave you to judge whether I have
not reason to complain of the manner in which 1 Imve been
treated.” He then took from his escritoire a letter, and
gave it to me. Upon perusal I found it was from IGss

Mary Barwell, couched in the coarsest and most scurrilous

terms. After abusing the Ambassador for what she calls

“his shameful negligence and infamous dereliction of bis

duty as representative of the British nation,” she directly

charges him with conniving at a base murder from interested

motives, nothing short of participating in the plunder, most
impudently concluding her libellous address by requiring

him to declare what his share of the spoil from her cruelly

murdered brother’s property amounted to. I was surprized

and shocked at so disgraceful a letter being written to a
man of Sir Joseph Yorke’s unblemished character. Return-

ing the strange epistle, I could only observe the writer must
be insane. Sir Joseph with mildness replied, he under-

stood the lady was very eccentric and odd, adding, “I
immediately (^patched to her documents of so indisput-

able a nature as must have satisfied the mind of any un-

prejudiced person of the folly of crediting for a moment
the injurious report of Mr. Barwell’s being murdered. She
nevertheless protested all those papers were forged„^md

fabricated.”

In the midst of this interesting conversation, the steward

came into the room to say it was within a few minutes of

three o’clock, the hoiur of dining. Sir Joseph thereupon

apologized for having detained me so long. “However,’*

continued he, “ there can be no occasion for your leaving

the house now, and I will be ready in five minutes.” He
then ordered the steward to summon Mr. Maddison to the

study that 1 might not be alone. Mr. Maddison instantly

It—

a
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enieiiiig the apartment, said, “ You must have interested

the Ambassador greatly, for Ito has neglected some matters

of considerable importance which were by his own desire

to have been settled this morning.”

At a quarter-past three, a company of twenty were

assembled, amongst whom were my iellow-traveller, Mr.

Swainston, three young men of fashion in their tour of

Europe, Dr. Fisher, the celebrated musician who married

the widow of Powell, the actor, and La Motte, the famous

performer upon the violin. The latter appeared actuaDy

like a corpse, and was evidently in the last stage of a con-

sumption. The rest of the party consisted of some of the

principal Dutchmen of the place and the Ambassador’s

family. Sir Joseph desired me to take the chair next to him
upon his left, and did tbe honours of his table with the

greatest affability and condescension, dividing his attentions

equally amongst all his guests. Having heard of my inten-

tion of passing through Flanders, and my reason for so

doing, he assured me it was unnecessary and would con-

siderably protract my arrival in England, besides en-

coimtering a fatiguing journey. He therefore advised me
by all means to proceed by Helvoetsluys and cross from
thence [to Harwich in the regular packet, one only of which

had bron captured during the war, although they were

passing and repassing three times a week. Under such an

opinion it would have been the extreme of folly not to do
as Sir Joseph recommended. I was not, however, sorry

to hear thr^ daye would elapse before a packet sailed, as

Sir Joseph had insisted upon my attending each of those

days at his house.

His Excellency having expressed a wish to see the petition

of which I was the bearer, I presented him with a copy.

After perusal he declared it to be a masterly and elegant

piece of writing. At night he took us into his box at the

theatre, where there were a set of very good French
comedians. From thence we returned to supper, and at half-

past twelve retired to otur hotel. The following morning (the

27th) Mr. Maddison called, as he said, by the Ambassador’s
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desire to 'ocmduct me and Mr. Sirainstcm to tiie Stadt-

holder’s Palaoe. We found it superb, both in p<dnt of

architecture and furniture. It also contamed a choice and
rare collection of paintings, as well as one of the finest

libraries in Europe. The grounds were laid out with taste,

the park abounding with game, an extensive menagerie and
aviary stocked with the choicest beasts and birds. Viewing

these premises occupied us until it was time to dress for

dinner.

At a little after three o’clock Mr. Swainston and I again

went to the Ambassador’s, where we were treated with

similar elegance to the preceding day, all the musictd

talents of The Hague being collected. 1 was astonished

to see how voraciously La Motto eat^ He was reduced to

a mere skeleton, skin only covering the bones, pale and

;
melancholy countenance, yet notwithstanding all this there

i was something interesting in his figure and appearance.

He was so reduced and weak he could not walk without

help. Ill as he was, he led the band (which was capitally

good) the first piece, and afterwards played a solo with such

pathos and feeling as to draw tears from the eyes of many *

of the auditors. The tones he drew from the violin were

peculiarly sweet and affecting. When he had finished his solo.

Sir Joseph Yorke asked me if I had not been much pleased.

I replied* that I never had been so much gratified by any
performer. “ Poor man,” said Sir Joseph, “ I fear his

melodious and touching strains are nearly over.” These

fears were too well founded. We had heard the last notes

he was ever to produce ; he expired the following morning,

dying without a pang or even a sigh, closing his eyes as if

in a pleasant sleep. He was no more than twenty-seven

years of age.

The morning of the 28th I spent m a ride to a fishing

village called Sceveling, where stood a handsome pavilion

commanding an extensive view over the ocean towards the

North Sea. Here was served up a collation consisting of at

least a dozen different sorts of fish, all fresh caught and
admirably dressed. We had besides various dishes of cold
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meat, ices, fruits, Ao. Ait two o’clock we retomed to The
Hague to prepaie for diimer at a Dutch burgomaster’s,

who entertained the whole of the Ambassador’s party of the

preceding day with great sumptuousness. In the evening

there was a concert of vocal and instrumental music, but
the recent loss of so superior a performer and so fine a

young man as La Motte threw a damp upon all present.

Everybody seemed dejected, so that in less than an hour,

without any order being given, the music ceased, and was
supplied by cards and conversation until supper, after

which I took a respectful leave of Sir Joseph Yorke and his

family, shook my late travelling companion, Mr. Swainston,

cordially by the hand, and lay down for a couple of hours.

At three in the morning, taking Nabob with me in a chaise,

we left The Hague for Helvoetsluys, distant twenty-four

miles. On our road we crossed an inlet of the sea called

the Great Maes, which is four miles broad, at ten reached

my destination, having thus gone about one hundred and
fifty miles through the most beautiful part of Holland. I

was very lucky by finding a packet actually getting under
^way on my arrival, into which with my little Bengally,

one large and one small trunk, I immediately got, when
setting sail we bent our course towards old England, running

at the rate of ten knots an hour. When about two-thirds

over we had an alarm from two very suspicious-looking

vessels apparently exerting every endeavour to come up
with us, but fortunately we being to windward they could

not fetch ns. Every person on board the packet pronounced
them to be French privateers. At eight at night we landed

at Harwich.



CHAPTER XIX

“MRS. POTT

TIJ^. WILKINSON having given me a letter to a friend

AfX of his in the Custom House, who he said would have it

in his power to expedite the clearance of my trunks,

1 sent a waiter with it from the Three Cups Inn, and
my compliments, inviting him, if ditengaged, to sup with

me, as 1 proposed, if possible, proceeding to London by
break of day. In less than half an hour he came. I

found him a very gentlemanlike man. He thanked me
for bringing the letter from Mr. Wilkinson, for whom he

expressed a great regard. Ho said that in consequence

of my wish to go on he had sent for one of the office

searchers to come to the inn directly, which would prevent

my detention till the office opened. Before supper was

announced this person came, whereupon I opened my
large trank, at the same time slippii^ three guineas into hhi

hand. The man bowed low, and, looking at the gentleman,

the latter said, “ Mr. Hickey tells me he has nothing but

what is for his own use. Do not therefore disturb the

packing.” The man made another profound bow, and
shutting the trunk left the room.

Thus, as matters turned out, had the trunk been full of

shawls and other India goods, the whole would have been

safe, but alarmed at what I had been told in Amsterdam
I had with me only one surticle I cared about. This was a
Japanese cloak I had purchased for my father to travel in,

being, although of great warmth, lighter than the thinnest

cloth. It cost me two hundred and fifty dollars at the Cape
of Good Hope. '
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At we sat down Jbo snpper, drank a oonple bottles

of daret, which bronght it to midnight, when my guest

went to own house, aAd I to bed until five in the morning,

at which hour I dashed off in a chaise and four for Mistley

Thom, the first stage, from thence to Colchester, where I

breakfasted, then to Witham, next to Ingatestone, at which

place Nabob complaining of hunger, I stopped that he might

appease his craving and, not to be quite unemployed, I

took a sandwich.

From Ingatestone I went to Romford and thence to

London, driving to the East India House in Leadenhall

Street in order to deliver a small packet addressed to the

Court of Directors, which I brought from Captains Gore
and Lenox. This 1 gave into the hands of the Secreta^ at

six o’clock in the evening of the 30th of June, 1780. ^om
the India House I proceeded to St. Albans Street, where I

found my three sisters, my father being upon his n-nTma.!

summer excursion to Paris and my brother out of town.

As I had not dined, my sister Mary ordered a hot supper

to be got ready as quickly as could be. A little before nine

Mr. Richard Burke, brother to the great Edmund Burke,

came in and stayed to partake of the supper. Being an

old admirer of Ate. Sulivan, wife of Mr. Stephen Sulivan,

both of whom I left in Bengal, he made particular enquiries

about her, which brought forward many anecd\»tes and
circumstances of former times. This, and the bottle to which
w^ made frequent application, beguiled the time so that

Mr. Burke, taking out his watch, exclaimed, “ Zounds ! 1

could not have believed it. Do you know it is past four

o’clock ? ” We thereupon parted and retired to rest.

Excess in wine and fatigue together operated so that I

slept imtil near noon. After breakfast, taking a coach,

I proceeded with the petition and documents to the

chambers of Mr. Irvine in the Temple, who, jointly with

Mr. Touchet, was appointed agent for managing the business

in Parliament. Mr. Irvine was a solicitor of eminence, and
Mr. Touchet brother to the gentleman in the Company’s
dvil service in Bengal and just called to the Bar. Mr.
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Tonohat being sent for, the packet was opened and the

contents examined in my presence. After perusal of the

papers, Mr. Irvine observed that in their instructions from

the committee they were particularly directed to consult

me in every stage of the business, and should therefme take

care to give me timely notice of their proceedings. From
the Temple I went with Mr. Touchet to his mother’s house

in Newman Street, having a letter for her from her son in

Calcutta. I found her a remarkably cheerful, pleasant old

lady, with whom I promised to dine the following day.

My next visit was to Bryanston Street to deliver a parcel

to Mrs. Greer, wife of the chief officer of the Nassau. She
was an uncommonly fine woman, with three beautiful

daughters, the eldest of whom some years afterwards

married my Seahorse shipmate, 'Amott.

Upon my return home, my sister informed me of the death

of my favourite, Tom Forrest, he having lost his life from

a wound received on board Lord Rodney’s ship at the first

relief of Gibraltar, at which I was greatly concerned. From
my sister 1 also learnt the horrors of the riots that had
occurred three weeks prior to my arrival, which from their

novelty and violence paralysed the inhabitants of the

metropolis from one extremity to the other, and from the

consequences of which they had not yet recovered. I saw
updh entering the city some of the effects, and large parties

of military, both horse and foot, upon duty in different

places, especially at the Bank and in St. Paul’s Church-

yard. These excesses commenced on the 4th of June, the

King’s birthday, continuing with unabated fury the 6th,

6th, and 7th.

The 2nd (of July), Mr. Touchet and Mr. Irvine paid me
the compliment of a visit in St. Albans Street, as did

Mr. Paxton, of Buckingham Street, who, although I had
never seen him before, I instantly knew from his likeness to

his brother in Bengal, William, now Sir William Paxton,

about whom he came to enquire. Mr. Archibald Paxton

and I soon became intimate, and were afterwards much
together.
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Enqnmng what was become of my old and smoere friend

Mr. Cane, I had the mortification to hear he was com*

pletely ruined, and ,as the only means of avoiding being

imprisoned by his creditors had left En^and, settling

with his family in the South of France. Stephen Popham,
who attended Sir John Day to India, had been the chief

instaroment of my poor friend’s embarrassments, by having

prevailed upon him to join in various bonds as his

(Popham’s) security, which he consented to do under the

mofb positive assurances that these bonds should be taken

up and dischaiged previously to their respectively becoming

due, instead of which he absconded, leaving Mr. Cane alone

responsible for the whole to an amount of upwards of ten

thousand pounds.

At Mrs. Touchet’s I met'a pleasant party of eight, among
whom was Miss Touchet, a clever woman, also two fine lads,

Westminsters, named Imhoff, being sons of Mrs. Hastings

by her former husband. The old lady treated us most

hospitably, her son, two other gentlemen, and myself doing

justice to her excellent burgundy and claret. We did not

break up until twelve at night.

On returning home I found a smart fellow in livery waiting

to deliver a letter, which he said his mistress had sent him
with at seven in the evening, ordering him to wait for an

answer no matter how long it might be before he obtamed
one. It was from Emily Warren, saying she had that

moment heard of my arrival and entreated I would im-

mediately call upon her. Enclosed in hers was a letter from

my friend Bob Pott, to whom I had written from Amster-

dam to announce being in that city on my way to England.

This was an answer lamenting his being under the necessity

of leaving London for Portsmouth, where he was to embark
for Bengal in a ship commanded by Captain Collett. He
also gave a short account of all that had occurred during

his sojourn in Great Britain, dwelling much upon his un-

bounded love for Emily who had lived with him a year and
a half, and who would have accompanied him to India

could he have procured a passage for her. This, he sud.
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be could not by any means effect, althoi^ at bis sugges-

tion Emily agreed to put on the disguise of boy’s obtiies,

in which dress he attempted to pass her ap his senrant, but

Captain Collett’s penetration at once saw the deception,

and he told Pott it could not be as it would lose Mm the

command of the ship and be his ruin. He (Pott) was con-

sequently compelled to leave her behind.

Thus circumstanced, Pott said he relied upon my friend-

ship and regard for him to bring out his darling EmUy with

me, which, if I should fail in my endeavours to do by ai|.

English Indiaman, I might oasUy accomplish on board a
French, Swedish, or Danish ship. He told me he was ren-

dered miserable at being separated from her, nothing saving

tnm from utter despair but the certainty he felt that 1

would not forsake him in his distress and sorrow. He
further said he had left Emily in a handsome, well-fumished

house in Cork Street, the rent of which he had paid fifteen

months in advance, besides abundantly stocking it with all

sorts of wines, coals, candles, and every article of house-

keeping sufficient for the same period, and had likewise left

her a carriage and pair of beautiful horses which he had
himself driven in his phaeton. Pott concluded by en-

treating mo to pass as much of my time as possible with his

dearest girl, whom he had prepared to love me, which he

was sure she would do for his sake, and he referred me to

her for a thousand particulars respecting them both.

I wrote a short answer to Emily merely to say I would
be with her by eleven o’clock the next morning, and then

retired to bed, from which I was roused before eight, my
father’s servant sa3dng a lady in a carriage was waiting for

me at the comer of Pall Mall, seeming extremely impatient

;

and that he had objected to disturbing me so soon, where-

upon she eagerly said she must see me, putting half a gpnea
into his hand.

Hastily putting on my clothes, I went down the street,

where 1 saw a dashing bright yellow vis-h-vis having Pott’s

arms emblazoned thereon, an elegant pair of bright bay
horses, the coachman and footman in smart frocks of blue
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faced with^ydlow uid trimmed with a broad silver laoe.

But what was all this outside show compared to the lovely

creature within, looking more than mortal 7 Never did 1

behold so perfect a beauty.

I had seen this divine woman in 1776, then an unripe and
awkward girl, but with features of exquisite beauty. That
experienced old matron, Charlotte Hayes, who then kept a

house of celebrity in King’s Place, where I often visited, had
just got hold of her as an advantageous prize, and I have

frequently seen the little sylph, Emily, under the tuition of

the ancient dame learning to walk, a qualification Madam
Hayes considered of importance, and in which her pupil

certainly excelled, Emily’s movements and air being Grace

personified and attracting universal admiration whenever

she appeared abroad.
'

Sir Joshua Reynolds, whom all the world allowed to be

a competent judge, had painted Emily’s portrait many
times and in different characters. He often declared every

limb of hers perfect in symmetry, and altogether he had
never seen so faultless and finely formed a human figure.

XJpon my approaching the carriage I thought she would

have leapt out of it into my arms. Accepting her proffered

hand she eagerly drew me towards her, saying, “ Come in,

come in, my dear fellow, for so you who are such a favourite

of my angel Robert’s ever must be.” Stepping into the

carriage, she almost devoured me with kisses, laughed,

cried, and was nearly in hysterics, to the surprize and enter-

tainment of several persons who were passing at the time.

Recovering a little, Emily ordered the coachman to

drive home. In vain did I remonstrate and say that being

just as I jumped out of bed I must go and dress myself.

Besides, my sisters would wait breakfast. It did not

signify, go with her I positively should, aye, and stay too.

She said I might write, send, do anything except leave her

;

that she had several servants, all of whom should go wher-

ever I required them, and if they were not sujficient she

would hire chairmen ; that if I wanted more sleep I might

go to bed at her house and no one should disturb me. In
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short, had I been disposed to resist the importunitiee tins

angelic creature, which I undoubtedly was not, it would not

have been in my power*

To Coik Street we drove, where she conducted me into

a parlour that was neatness itself. After kissing me again

and again with the utmost ardour and afiedjon, she asked

whether 1 really wished for more rest, for if 1 did a bed*

chamber should be ready in five minutes. 1 assured her

nothing could induce me to lay down but her accompanying
me, at which she smiled, saying, “ Oh, you sad man, would
you treat your friend, whose wife I am, so basely 7 ” and
with more gravity added, “ That must not be yet, whatever

we may do hereafter.” She then took me over the house,

which was as complete a one as ever I saw in every respect,

after which she said, “Now, ihy friend, this house and
all it contains ” (laying a strong emphasis upon the word all)

** carriages, servants, and everything are at your disposal.

You must consider them, and mahe use of them as your

own, for such was our dear Bob’s desire, and such is my
earnest request.”

At nine we sat down to breakfast. While at table another

letter arrived from Robert. She left the room for a few

minutes and upon her return, putting her arms round my
neck, eagerly said, ” Oh, my dear, dear friend, yon must
comply with our Robert’s desire and take me to Ports-

mouth that I may once more embrace him ere he leavra

England.” She then put his letter into my hands. It was
addressed to me as well as to her, as he concluded I should

be in London, begging and praying me to get into a chaise

,

and run down with Emily, the wind being west and no
appearance of a change.

I was forced to yield, whereupon with impetuosity Emily
rang for her servant, whom she ordered to get four horses

for the chaise and another for the groom. I then told her

it was impossible for me to leave town that day, having busi*

ness cf importance to transact. Most unwillingly she at last

consented to wait until the following morning upon con-

dition that I would send my portmanteau and sleep at her
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house that night that vre might set off vexy early. Finding

me solicitous to return home she ordered her vis'li-vis to

convey me, bidding the coachman obey me throughout the

day, nor would she suffer me to go without h«|| servant

behind, observing it would be dangerous for the coachman

to leave the box. Thus attended therefore 1 proceeded to

8t. Albans Street, where 1 found my brother just come to

town.

Upon quitting Emily she told me, although she had sent

a letter to me with the signature of Warren, she had long

dropped that name, assuming that of Pott. This appeared

to me strange, nor could I then account for it.

My brother, who saw me drive up to the door, after the

usual congratulations and greetings, remarked I had lost

no time in making an acqaaintance with Mrs. Pott, “ And
faith,” said he, “ you are in high luck to be already upon
such terms with a woman many of the fashionable young

men would give their little fingers to procure a bow or

acknowledgment of acquaintance from.”

Having dressed, paid my devoirs to my sisters and

promised to dine with them, I proceeded in my vis-k-vis

to thq India House, where Mr. Holt, Secretary to the

Company, received me with great warmth, my brother

having once rendered him a considerable service. While

sitting with him an old acquaintance came in. This -was

the Honourable William Elphinstonc, who had commanded
the Triton Indiaman when I went first to Madras and
China, and he expressed much satisfaction at the

meeting. Mr. Holt told me this gentleman was become
a Director.

I had not called at half the places 1 intended when I saw
it was three o’clock. I therefore drove home and dismissed

my carriage, writing a note to thank Emily for the use of it,

adding that I should come to her house from the Haymarket
^Theatre, where I was to go at night with my brother. As
the hours were more reasonable in those days than at

present I found dinner waiting for me, Mr. Bichard Burke,

sen., and Mr. William Burke being the only guests. The
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latter was preparing to return to India overland, he having

been appointed agent for the Bajah of Travancore.

After a cheerful meal and plentiful dose of claret, I

retired tJhny room to equip myself in one of my gay India

coats, being of scarlet with a rich spangled and foil lace,

made from one of Sir Thomas Rumbold’s, and of which I

was not a little vain. Upon my return to the drawing-

room my dress was greatly admired, my brother only re-v

marking he thought it a little too gaudy.

Having taken coffee, we four men went to Foote’s,

getting seats in the balcony, opposite which I soon descried

one of my Strcatham chums in the Junior Lovelace, then

a Comet of Dragoons. Observing him look at the box I

was in, smUe, and quit his seat to come round, 1 concluded

he recognized me as I had him, and upon his entering the

box I was in held out my hand. Then it was I found be

did not recollect me, whereupon 1 mentioned my name.

He shook hands with much warmth, expressing pleasure at

the meeting. “But,” said he, “I had no idea oPyour
being an acquaintance. Seeing so unusual a dress brought

mo round to look nearer at the wearer of it, who I pre-

sumed could be no other personage than the Zord Mttyor'a

trumpeter.''' This facetious speech raised a laugh against

me from all who heard it, at which I was not a little dis-

conderted. It, however, put me so much out of conceit

with my finery that I determined not only to get rid of it

immediately, but also of upwards of twenty coats equally

ornamented and rich that I had brought from Bengal.

Whilst engaged in conversation with Lovelace, Mr. Richard

Burke said, “ Who can that beautiful woman in yonder

side box be nodding and making signs to T They seem

to be directed this way.” Scarcely had he said so when
the box door opened, and one of the fruit women whis-

pered me that Mrs. Pott desired I would come down to

her, she having a place kept for me. Casting my eyes

across the house, I saw the beauteous Emily in all the

splendour of most fashionable dress, looking like an angel,

seated in the front row of the side box next but one to the
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8tage» an degant-looking woman being on one side of her

and a handsome young man on the other. The moment she

caught my eye, she beckoned and made all sorts of signs for

me to come to her, which I hesitated doing frodi a disin*

dination to exhibit my trumpeter’s coat in so conspicuous

a part of the theatre and before a crowded audience, but

Lovelaoe saying aloud, “Why the devil don’t you obey

Emily’s summons, Hickey ? She certainly will be up here

in five minutes if you do not go down to her,” I thought

it prudent to comply, and wishing my party a good night

I descended, escorted by the fruit woman, who desired a

box-keeper to open the door of kirs. Pott’s box, upon

entering which I observed there was no seat vacant, when
the gentleman on her right hand instantly rising, politely

said, “ This, sir, is your place,” and in spite of my remon-

strances relinquished it, slightly bowing as he passed out.

If I felt doubtful respecting my dress, I had still more

reason to be abashed at Emily’s reception. 1 thought

she would have embraced me. Taking hold of both my
hands, she said, “ Now I have once more got you by my side

I shall take good care not to part with you again.” Her
manner towards me drew the attention of the whole house

upon us, which made me entreat her to be less ardent. At
my gravity she laughed heartily, adding she was too happy
to be considerate, and could not help betraying her regard

for her haahfvl swain ! 1 told her what had occurred about

my dress, to which she replied, “ Lovelace is an impertinent

coxcomb. It was sheer envy in him, who would give his

ears for a similar coat. It is an elegant and becoming suit,

and I’ll venture to assert there is not a better dressed

man in the theatre. Your hair, too, is charming. Pray who
is your operator ? Is it your own servant ? ” I told her

it was dressed by one of Courtoy’s men, an Italian named
Freskini

; that he was not above ten minutes about it, and
had intimated a wish that I would take him as a servant.

Emily recommended me to secure him forthwith as an abso*

late treasure, and I took her advice.

Enquiring who the handsome young man was that had
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00 civilly resigned his seat to me, Emily told me it was the

handsome Jack St. Leger, sworn friend and compi^on of

the Prince of Wales, “ but,” added she, “ he is lately re-

turned firom the West Indies with a dreadful fever which

has reduced him, poor fellow, most dreadfully, and he is by
no means himself yet.” She further told me that he was
intimate with my father and sister, attending all the parries

in St. Albans Street, and she was sure he would be a pro-

digioi^ favourite of mine. She then lamented that she had
not introduced us to each other.

The play and farce being over, I accompanied Emily

to Cork Street, where we supped, after which she showed
me to a neat bedchamber which she said was over her own,
and saluting, wished me a good night. I observed that this

was tantalizing me with a vengeance, whereupon she gave

me another hearty kiss, saying, “ To-morrow night 1 hope
to have Robert in my arms, but when he, poor fellow, has

quitted the kingdom you will be next to my heart, and
then / ” She once more embraced me and ran out of the

room.

As I always made a point of being punctual, I was up and
equipped for the journey ten minutes before the time fixed

for departure, when Emily tapped at my door and im-

mediately entered. She looked, if possible, handsomer than

ever, wtjS most becomingly dressed in a green riding-habit,

trimmed with gold frogs. For the first time I was the

assailer, seizing her in my arms and glueing my mouth to

her enchanting lips, nor was she backward in meeting it.

' At a quarter before five we were seated by each other in

Emily’s own post-chaise, which had every convenience for

travelling a carriage could, and was in every respect as

elegantly finished as her vis-k-vis. Both were the work of

ttie then celebrated Hatchet of Long Acre. We had four

excellent post horses. Tearing away at a great rate we
reached Kingston, our first stage, in an hour and a quarter.

Two grooms, a man of about thirty and a lad of sixteen, set

off with us, the boy riding in advance to prepare fresh horses

and the man continuing by the chaise to pay the turnpikes.
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When leaving Kingston I observed it would not be possible

for the servants to Iceep on at the rate wejwere going, as they

most knock np from fat^e, to which she replied, *' Not
they indeed, were it ten times the distance. Eighteen

montlu ago they followed me to Holyhead when I was going

to Ireland with Warren, who, by the by, I did not treat

well, (or I left him who was as liberal as man could be, and

adored me, to go to Robert whom I adored and still do adore i ”

We got to Guildford by half-past seven, breakfastedk and
at eight went on to Godaiming, then to Liphook and from

thence to Petersfield. Whilst changing horses at the latter

place Emily alighted, and, during her absence, the landlord

said, “ A glorious wind, sir, for the fleet.” I ask^ what

fleet he meant, to which he replied, “ The East and West
India, which sailed last night at ten o’clock.” I directly

mentioned this to Emily, who would not give credit to it.

The landlord assured me an express had stopped at his house

that morning at seven, going up to the India House with

an account of the whole fleet being clear out at sea, with

a flne breeze at north-north-east. Still Emily would not

believe what she hoped was not true, so on we went to

Portsmouth, which we reached at two in the afternoon.

The master of the George Inn coming to the door upon
our driving up to it, Emily eagerly asked, “ Are the India

ships gone ? ” To which the host answ'cred, ” Yes, ma’am,
they sailed last night.” Poor Emily burst into tears, and
I apprehended would have fainted. I made them carry her

into the house and lay her upon a bed. After a long fit of

tears, I prevailed on her to drink some warm wine and lie

still for a few hours. Like an infant she cried herself to

sleep, as I thought, when I walked to the seaside, leaving

a female servant to watch by her bedside.

Upon the beach I saw the two servants amusing them-
selves amongst the boat people, apparently as much at

their^ease as if they had only taken a morning’s airing in

Hyde Park. I asked them if they were not tired, when the

lad sharply answered, “ Tired, sir ! with what ? We have
only rode seventy-four miles.” “Well, my fine fellow,”
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said I, “ and if occasion required it could you set off for

London again to-day ?
” “ Aye surely, sir,” said both in

a breath. A waiter of the inn that moment came up to

say the lady wanted me, whereupon I walked back to the
“ George,” at the door of which stood Emily’s chaise with

four horses to it, and saddle horses ready for the two ser-

vants.

Upon entering the house I met Emily, who entreated

me to leave Portsmouth immediately. In vain did I

importune her to take some nourishment first. She peremp-
torily refused and got into the chaise. I then went to the

bar to ask what was to pay, and was told the lady had
already paid the bill and for the horses to Petersfield. I

therefore took my seat by her, and we drove off.

I felt somewhat surprized that, j^hough indifferent about

herself, Emily had not showed more attention towards me
by at least asking whether I chose to eat or drink previous

to leaving Portsmouth, as I had touched nothing since

breakfast. I, however, kept my feelings on that score to

myself, but remonstrated against her hasty return as likely

to affect her health from over-fatigue and anxiety, upon
which she assured me she often had travelled six-and-

thirty hours without taking any food, and that she could

not bring herself to stay at a place where she had received

so bitter a disappointment. She told me she had not closed

her eyes, and feigned sleep supposing 1 should then walk

out
;
that the moment I was gone she rose, paid the trifle

that was due and ordered horses. Taking out my purse,

1 desired to know how much the expence amotmted to so

far, that I might reimburse her, an offer that greatly offended

her, she saying that when she urged me to sacrifice my time

and my own plans to accompany her, she had no idea of

taxing me also with the expence, nor would she hear of it.

Observing the post-boys drove immoderately fast, I was
about tb call to them, which Emily begged 1 woidd not,

and said that being anxious to get back to London, she bad
promised them a crown each if they went to Petersfield in

two hours, which they did (notwithstanding some long and

ii.—

s
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steep lulls) in twenty minutes less then the time stipulated.

We went at such a rate that the servants with difficulty

kept up.

Emily being very low-spirited, I endeavoured to engage

her in conversation by asking why she had not gone to

Portsmouth with Robert, to which she replied, “ I would
have given the world to have done so, but one of his sisters,

her husband, and two children going with him made it

impossible ”
; she added that they only left him the morn-

ing he wrote to beg she and 1 would come down. “ And
now, pray let me ask you, my dear friend, whether you are

of the chameleon kind and can live upon air ? ” accom-

panying her question by puUing out a drawer below the

seat, in which was a nice-looking roast chicken, cold tongue,

sandwiches of ham and beef, a bottle of madeira, with

glasses and all the etceteras. These things the kind girl

had procured at the “ George ” in the short time 1 was
absent. Being really very hungry, I eat voraciously, but

could not prevail upon her to touch anything except a
crust of the roll.

At Guildford, while changing horses, I compelled Emily
to drink a dish of strong coffee and take some toast with it,

after which we continued our progress, arriving in Cork

Street about twelve at night, having thus travelled a
distance of one hundred and forty miles in nineteen hoius.

I found a note from my brother requesting me to come
immediately home. Fearing something had happened to

my father, I instantly walked to St. Albans Street, where

I had the happiness to learn from the servant that letters

had arrived from him in Paris that morning and that he was
perfectly well. I then went into the dining-room, where

a large party were sitting after supper. This party soon

breaking up, my brother asked whether I was indebted to

any person who was likely to molest me. I assured him I

was not. He then told me a man of very suspicious appear-

ance had been four different times enquiring for me ; that

he (my brother) had said he could do anything that was
necessary on my behalf, but the man replied that would not
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do and he must see me. He would not teU what his

huainess, was and walked awaj, the last time muttering to

himself, “ By God, I’ll watch you.”

From my brother’s description of the person I oonoeiTed

it might be Adcock just arriTed from Hollemd, as he was to

leave Amsterdam in a Dutch vessel bound to London four

or five days after I quitted that place, having the rest of my
baggage under his care. My conjecture proved right. The
next morning Adcock was at the door before I had left

Emily’s, and sat down in the hall until I came home. Upon
my asking the reason of his being so impertinent and re-

fusing to tell his name or business, he said Mr. Wilkinson

cautioned him not to do so until he had seen me, and as to

being uncivil to my brother he did not know him, and the

boy Nabob told him he was only ajclerk. He said every-

thing belonging to me was safe, lajdng in a boat at Hunger-

ford Stairs, but that getting them over had cost an enormous
deal of money. Upon his producing his account, I found he

had expended altogether forty-six pounds sterling, five-and-

thirty of which Mr. ^Vilkinson bad advanced. 1 dispa^hed
my father’s servants with a cart, and in an hour afterwards

all my baggage was in the house.

Mr. Wilkinson wrote me that the day after I left him
a Dutch friend of his called at his office to ask if be had
anything he wanted conveyed to England privately, as he

had an opportunity of doing it with security and would
undertake they should be landed in the Thames above
London Bridge ; that he had closed with the person and,

as he conceived, on moderate terms, the whole being under
fifty pounds, whereas had one of the usual smugglers been

employed it would have cost double that sum. Thus was
1 enabled to ueliver to the Baroness Nolken and many others

the parcels I brought from India for them, and that free of

every expense, os I thought it would not be handsome to

make them pay a proportion of what I expended.

Having unpacked my trunks, I displayed all my fine

clothes to my sisters, but as Lovelace’s speech had made
a great impression upon me, and I did not like the thoughts
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of being mistaken for a trumpeter, I resolved to get rid of

the stock. I therefore applied to our old servant, Mary
Jones, who had been in the family prior to my birth, desiring

she would obtain the best price she could for them. I, how-
ever, retained a full suit of beautiful velvet of four colours,

which 1 knew must always be in fashion, and two others of

those least ornamented with lace. The rest were cmried

off the same morning by a Monmouth Street salesman, who
paid me forty-seven guineas for what had, I suppose, cost

me seven times that sum, and most of them were nearly

new.



CHAPTER XX

MOBE LONDON DAYS

I
NOW wrote to my father, at Paris, to annotmce my
arrival and the business that brought me, upon the subject

of which I embellished a little, taking special care also to

assure him I came with ample funds for the time 1 should

remain in England. 1 had just finisHed and dispatched my
letter when Emily sent her vis-a-vis for my use, stepping

into which I went to a tailor named Knill, to whom I

had been recommended as a fit person to equip me comme
ilfaut.

He advised my having a dark green with gold binding,

dark brown with the same, a plain blue, and for half dress

a Bon de Paris with gold frogs, all which he spoke of as being

much worn and of the highc.st ton. I bespoke the four suits

accordingly. My next calls were at Rymer’s for boots,

Wagner*for hats, and Williams of Bond Street for leather

breeches. In three days I was to come forth a proper
“ Bond Street lounger,” a description of person then just

coming into vogue. The rest of the morning was filled

up in visits to my friends.

During this round my vis-a-vis was stopped several times

by fashionable people who, knowing the carriage and
liveries, halload to the coachman, to draw to the side,

concluding the much-admired Emily was within, instead of

which they found an ugly male stranger. Amongst these

disappointed heroes were His Grace of Queensberry, Lord
Carlisle, Charles W3mdham, Harry Greville, and Colonel

Fitzpatrick, against each of whom my fair friend after-

wards had a hearty laugh.

SCI
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Haring promised to dine in Cork Street, I drove there and
found Nabob already housed and quite at home, Emily
having taken a great liking to him. Indeed, he was a little

pet with all the ladies, being an interesting-looking hand-

some boy. I dressed him, too, very smart as a Hussar. As
a servant he was not of the least use to me.

There came to dine with Emily, Harriet Powell, an old

flame of mine, who had been a contemporary of Emily’s

at Charlotte Hayes’s, and they had continued uninterrupted

friends thenceforward. Powell was in high keeping, and
drove to the door in an elegant chariot of her oum. ^he
fourth of the party was a gentleman dressed in the very

extremity of the fashion, having a valuable diamond ring

upon one of his fingers. He also arrived in his own carriage,

and was introduced to me by the name of “Mount.” 1

afterwards found him!to be the only son of the great station^

upon Tower Hill, under the firm of Mount and Page. His

father, being immensely rich, allowed this young coxcomb
to squander what he pleased. I soon discovered Mr. Mount
was no small favourite of Emily’s. The dinner and wines

being of the best, and Mr. Mount no flinchcr at the glass,

by seven o’clock we had disposed of a tolerable quantity

of champagne. We therefore adjourned to the play-house,

going in Harriet Powell’s carriage and returning in the same
to supper.

At a late hour we broke up, and I was preparing to go

home when Emily said she must speak to me. Mr. Mount
at that moment drew her aside, when a whispering conversa-

tion took place between them. He seemed angry. In a fqw

minutes she wished him good night and, coming up to me,

said, “ I have so much to say to you we must not part yet.”

She then led me, not to the chamber I had before slept in, but

to herownroom, wherel passed a night thatmanywould have
given thousands to do.

Although to look upon Emily was to look upon per-

fection as far as figure and features went, yet my continued

intimate acquaintance with her convinced me that she

was totally void of feeling, and was indeed cold as ice.
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Notwithstanding this I believe she was sinoer^y attached

to Pott, loving him as much as she was capable of loving

anyone. I also believe that her partiality to me rose entirely

from her knowing the affectionate regard he entertained foi

me. Of a common failmg of her sex she possessed a large

portion, that is, love of admiration and flattery. She was,

too, with all her personal accomplishments, vain, weak, ex-

travagant, and ignorant. As to the latter, that is not extra-

ordinary her life and origin considered. Charlotte Hayes met
her in the streets of London when not quite twelve years of

i^e leading her father, a blind beggar, about, soliciting charity

from every person that passed. Struck with the uncommon
beauty of the child’s countenance, she set her myrmidons

to work and, without difficulty, soon got her into her

clutches. The young beggar proved an apt scholar, so fax

* as walking and common address went. She could neither

read nor write, though by no means deficient or awkward
in conversation, nor do 1 recollect ever to have heard her

make use of a vulgarism or a phrase that could mark her

illiterateness. I had been acquainted with her some time

before I discovered the deficiency. True, I often observed

that upon her receiving a letter or note in my presence she

always left the room. I had frequently written to and

received answers from her, but never saw a book in her hand
or in the house. At last I asked the meaning of this, when
she candidly declared her ignorance. Upon expressing my
surprize thereat she said she had never had time to attend

to learning, nor been connected with any person sufficiently

interested about her to induce the acquirements of readinf

and writing until she went to Bob Pott, who intended to

have been her instructor himself on the passage to India,

but unfortunately he failed in his endeavours to get her on

board ship. This discovery, mortifying as it was to hex

vanity, was attended with some advantages as, instead

of running upon every occasion to her cook, her long-

established amanuensis and secretary, I often officiated in

reading and answering her biUets-doux, by which means I

discovered her incontinence, and that attachment to her
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absent love was no bar to her amours. Somewhat hurt at

my finding out this infirmity (which, by the by, I had from

my first acquaintance suspected) she solemnly protested

that whilst living with her dearest Bobert she had never

once gone astray or known another man, an assertion I

very much doubted the truth of.

(3n the 6th (July) I was engaged to dine in St. Albans

Street to meet my favourite. Miss C!ecilia Forrest, Mr. and
Mrs. Broadhead, the Duke of Hamilton, Sir Watts Horton,

and other tonish friends of my eldest sister. It being my
first meeting with Miss Forrest, she cried much from recol-

lecting her brother Tom’s great attachment to me. In the

evening she presented me with a lock of his hair, observing

it would be a melancholy memento of my deceased friend and
companion. I immediately had the hair set in a pair of

sleeve buttons with his cypher and have worn them from

that time to the present day.

At night Major St. Leger came in, when my sister intro-

duced me to him. Smiling, he observed, “Although not

personally acquainted we have met before,’’ alluding to

the play-house scene with Emily. My brother could

not endure this gentleman from his coxcombry and
insolent hauteur, neither of which failings could I ever per-

ceive. In dress he was like every other young man of

fashion, and so far from foolish pride that when, as fre-

quently was the case, I have mot him walking arm in arm
with the Prince of Wales he, notwithstanding the elevated

rank of his companion, always saluted and spoke to me
with the utmost good humour and afiability.

My brother having heard me say I wished to purchase

a couple of saddle horses, proposed om* going to Fozard’s

livery stables near Hyde Park Comer, both he and my father

having kept their horses there and dealt with him for several

years. We accordingly walked up, and he immediately

furnished me with two capital horses for which I paid sixty

guineas, a sum they were well worth, turning out remark-

abty well. I had also the use of an Irish mare belonging

to my sister, who had left ofi riding, so that I was tolerably
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supplied with horseflesh and generally rode two or three

hours ereiy day.

On the 8th 1 dined again in Cork Street. At night£m%
conveyed me to Vauxhall, she having heard me say I was

fond of that entertainment, meeting several acquaintances

there of both sexes. We formed a large party at supper,

having French horns and clarionets playing to us imtil near

three in the morning and drinking burnt champagne the

whole tune. About that hour we drove home.

The following morning after breakfast Emily took me
in her carriage to view the various scenes of desolation and
enormity committed by the rioters ; dreadful and shocking

to behold they were. We first drove to the ruins of Lang-

ton’s distillery in Holbom, then to that of the Fleet

prison and Newgate, the toll house*s on Blackfriars Bridge,

proceeding to the King’s Bench in St. George’s Fields.

The city and suburbs were still filled with the military,

regular guards continuing to be mounted daily at the

Bank, St. Paul’s, the Old Bailey, and several other

public buildings. There were several large encampments
in and about London ; one in St. James’s Park, another in

Hyde Park, a third in the gardens of the Museum, and a

fourth in St. George’s Fields. While looking on and ex-

pressing my surprize that such excesses could have been

committed in the very heart of the metropolis, the coach-

man, who had witnessed some of the outrages, assured me
that at the commencement none were engaged in it but a
parcel of the most abandoned women and boys of from ten

to fifteen years old, and, he was convinced, twenty resolute

men might have dispersed the whole, but everyone seemed
helpless and inactive, from which, and the mob finding

themselves unopposed, their numbers accumulated, being

joined by pickpockets, horse-breakers, and thieves of every

description. He told me that at midnight of the 6th of

June he counted no less than eleven dreadful conflagra-

tions, all raging with the utmost fury at one and the same
time.

This most extraordinary event which struck the inhabi-
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tants of London nnth horror Mid dismay originated in the

fanaticism, or perhaps it would be more candid, and nearer

the truth, to say, in the insanity of Lord George Gordon,

son to the Duke of Gordon, and with whom I was upon the

excursion I have related from Mr. Cane’s to France and
other parts in the year 1776, at which time he was a reason-

able and elegant young man.
On the 10th my brother and self went to dine with the

kind-hearted Mr. Holt at Camberwell, where we were

received and entertained by him and his good lady with the

utmost hospitality. The party consisted of Lord Lough-

borough, the Chairman and Deputy of the Court of Direc-

tors, Sir George Colebrooke, Sir James Cockbum, and other

men of rank and consequence in the City. We continued

with Him imtil a very late hour, and even then were obliged

to steal away so unwilling was he to part with us.

About the middle of the month my father returned from

Paris, when I had the happiness to see him looking quite

as stout and well as when 1 left him in 1777. A few ^ys
after his return, while walking with him towards Fozud’s,

I was surprized at meeting Commodore Richardson, whom
I left commanding the Bengal Marine. He told me he

reached London only the evening before from Plymouth,

at which place he had been landed from the ship that brought

him home, and he said he was then going in search of me.

My father invited him to a family dinner that day, which

he accepted with apparent gratification. We talked over

many circumstances that had occurred on the banks of the

Gsinges. From him I learnt that Major Walter Bourke had
come home in the same ship with him and was very desirous

of seeing me.

The Commodore, in the course of conversation, observed

he was at a loss to decide in which country he should settle,

England or Ireland, and that he intended visiting the latter

soon. He then said to me, “ I wish you, who I have so often

heard express a desire to see that Island, would accompany
me. Since we met this morning I went into a stable-yard,

upon the door of which was a printed notification of a
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nearly new and fashionable post-chaise, with a pair of

able horses, to be sold by auction that morning. Five

minutes after I entered the lot was knocked down to me
at two hundred and fifty guineas, and I was driven to my
lodgings in the new purchase. My plan now is to buy a
couple of common road horses for myself and servant, and
thus to travel leisurely and by easy stages to Holyhead,

cross to Dublin, and after passing a month, or at most six

weeks, among relations and friends in Ireland, return to

London.”

This scheme I mightily approved, but was afraid the busi-

ness of the petition I brought home might interfere ; I

said that if that were not in the way I certainly would join

him . My father thereupon observed nothing could be done

tmtil Parliament met, which would not be earlier than

November, and as he approved of my visiting the sister

kingdom, where many of his family lived who would rejoice

to see me, 1 accepted the Commodore’s offer. We there-

upon agreed each to dispatch a trunk of clothes by the

waggon, and I ordered my valet, Freskini, to hold himself

In readiness to move with my horses. Upon mentioning

my intended expedition to Emily, she expressed an
earnest desire to be of the party, which I told her 1

had ^o doubt my travelling companion would willingly

accede to.

A week after this Adcock called to say he heard I was
going abroad, and hoped I would previous to so doing settle

with him. As I conceived he meant payment for acting as

steward of the ship from the Cape, although I knew Captain

Paardakoper had liberally rewarded him, 1 presented him
with a bank-note for twenty-five pounds, which he thank-

fully accepted, but said the settlement he wanted was of

Mr. Paterson’s money, the sum being of great consequence

to him. To this 1 replied that my father, to whom
I had spoken on the subject, had promised to speak to

Lady Strathmore and persuade her to pay what was due.

Whereupon Adcock departed, as I supposed, perfectly

satisfied.
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My father having been several times at Lady Strath-

more’s house vdthout meeting with her, addressed a letter

to her, commenting in strong terms upon the injustice of

her behaviour towards Paterson, a young man of merit

whom she had sent to a distuit and savage clime to gratify

her desire of collecting rare natural productions, a man who
had been most industrious and zealous in her service, but

who, instead of rewarding, according his deserts, she had
refused to do common justice to, whereby she had nearly

consigned him to a prison in a strange land. To this letter

the unworthy woman gave no answer. My father therefore

resolved when I returned from Ireland to commence an
action against her for breach of contract.

Three days prior to that fixed on for our setting out for

Holyhead, I sent off two* trunks by the waggon. The day
after so doing I called at Mr. Richardson’s lodgings in

darges Street, where I was told he was gone out of town,

but had left a letter to be given to me, opening which I

found it filled with expressions of concern at being tmable

to proceed upon the proposed journey, an unexpected event

having occurred that required his immediate presence in the

north. He, however, hoped I would accompany him to

Ireland in the spring. I enquired for his address, but the

people either did not know it or were desired not to tell me.

They said he had discharged his lodgings, saying he would
occupy them again in about three months if then disen-

gaged.

I felt vexed at the disappointment, giving Richardson

credit at the same time for the truth of what he stated in

his letter, nor had a suspicion to the contrary until

calling upon Major Bourke he began to abuse Richardson

for his unhandsome behaviour to me, observing he had
given his opinion very tmdisguisedly thereon. Really at

a loss to conjecture to what he alluded, I asked an explana-

tion, when he replied, “ Surely you must know that he left

London the day before yesterday for Ireland, taking with

him a little ditty strumpet whom he picked up at the

theatre, and became violently attached to. He mentioned
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the ciroumstanoe to me, 8a3ring he felt awkward about you,

and must make the beet exouee he could.” My blood boiled

with anger upon receiving this information.

Hating got Bicbardeon’s direction from Major Bourke,
I wrote to him to lament I had ever been acquainted with
80 despicable and deliberate a liar, declaring I would pro-

claim him such wherever I heard his name mentioned. I

had reason to know my letter reached him, yet, notwitb
standing his bearing a commission as lieutenant in tbe
Royal Navy, and being a commodore of a squadron of

fighting ships belonging to the East India Company, he
never took the least notice of the language in which I had
written to him. I was the more hurt at this duplicity of his

from my sister having written to several friends in Ireland

to prepare them for my visit. •

Emily offered, and indeed pressed me, to set off with her,

sajdng she would answer for it we reached Dublin before

my blackguard India friend. Inclination would have led

me to comply, but a moment’s reflection convinced me of the
impropriety of such a step, for how could I appear in the
midst of my father’s family and connections accompanied
by a woman of Emily’s character, and that, too, in Dublin,
where she was as well known as in London ? I therefore

put a determined negative upon it. Thus ended my medi-
*tated* excursion to Ireland, and I have never visited that
country.

As I was returning one day from the City in Emily’s
vis-k-vis I saw my old Plassey shipmate, Sam Rogers, in
the midst of a crowd collected in Cheapside. I stopped the
carriage and called to him, whereupon he came up and was
greatly surprized at seeing me whom he supposed to be in

Bengal. We were mutually gratified at the meeting, having
a sincere regard for each other. He told me he was on his

way to Camberwell, where he lived with an uncle, and had
stopped in the street to look at a boxing match iMtween a
haclmey coachman and a carman

; that he had only been
in England a fortoight, the Frenchmen that took his ship
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(the Osterky) having detained him a prisoner at the MaiuL
tiva, though they released Chatfield, his chief mate, a few

days after reaching the Island, because, forsooth, they

discovered that he was a freemason I
“ And so,” continued

he, “ finding some use in being a brother, I resolved when
I got home to be made, as they call it, and am at this time

one of the elect.” He then, with his usual oath, swore that

having thus unexpectedly met, he would not part so soon,

but would bilk the old codgers and their fat ribs of Cam*
berwell by dining with me at some coffee-house. This I

could not refuse, though engaged to a pleasure party at

Emily’s. I therefore ordered the coachman to drive to the

Bedford.

From the Bedford I sent the carriage home with a note

to inform Emily of what had happened to prevent my
coming to her. Sam insisted upon my ordering dinner,

and he was sure then of having a good one. 1 did my best.

Whilst waiting for its dressing, I saw Emily drive up to

the piazza, and going to her, she said, ” Very pretty this,

Mr. William. Do you think to deceive me with your old

shipmate and your Sam Rogers’s ? Believe me it won’t

pass, so come along this moment, get into the carriage.”

I urged the impossibility of leaving my friend, and sending

for him to the carriage door, I introduced him to Emily, who
laughingly said, ” I really thought you was deceiving me and^

was at your tricks, but as that is not the case, you must
both come in. I can sit on your knee, William.” Rogers,

however, could not be persuaded, pleading deshabille, long

beard, dirty shirt, Ac. Emily, finding him determined, was
obliged to leave us to our fate, unwillingly driving away
alone.

Rogers informed me that his uncle and other friends had
sent in proposals to the Court of Directors to build another

ship in the place of the Osterley, which had been accepted,

and the keel was to be laid immediately. At nine at night

he set off for Camberwell and 1 to Cork Street.

The next day, being in the City, I heard of the ship

General Barker's arrival, with Sir Thomas Rumbold and
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his family, also Ifr. Strange of the CiTil Service, Mdth whom
I had been very intimate at liladras. Although a young
man, he had filled so lucrative a situation as to acquire a

handsome fortune in the small space of six years. The
same morning, passing through the Royal Exchange, I

there met Mr. James Grant, who had preserved me and
Jacob Rider firom drowning when overset from a canoe at

the Island of Joanna in the year 1769. He told me he had
been in England a few months, had resigned the Company’s
service, and become a West India merchant in partnership

with his elder brother, Peter ; that their office and town
residence was in Colman Street, and that he had an excellent

country house at the retired and pretty village of Drayton,

between Uxbridge and Colnbrook, to which he gave me a

pressing invitation to go and pass some time ; he said that

he generally went down on Friday and remained until

Tuesday. A gentleman was in company with him whose

face was familiar to me, though I could not recollect when
or where I had seen him, nor was I clear whether I ever

had been acquainted with him or not. After Grant and I

had interchanged civilities, his companion, addressing me,

said, “You seem to have forgotten me, Mr. Hickey,

although it is only two years since we were much
together in Bengal. Myname, sir, is Macintosh.” I instantly

recollected him as formerly a Lieutenant in the military

service of the East India Company and afterwards a
Captain of his own ship.

Upon entering the drawing-room at my father’s, my
sisters began to laugh heartily, the cause of which was a

visitor who had just called to see me, whom they thus

described. Notwithstanding the weather being unusually

sultry and oppressive, he was completely enveloped from

head to foot in shawls, appeared quite worn down by age

and infirmity, dreadfully yellow complexion, more hideously

ugly than any human creature they had ever beheld, and

so deaf they with the utmost difficulty could make him hear

a word. “Then,” said I, “his name must be Lacam,”

which they admitted, producing his card. I certainly should
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have known him by the description, which was not in the

least exaggerated. I had, however, that morning been

informed of his arrival and that he had come firom Bengal

in the same ship with Mr. Francis, Mr. Harwood, and my
fespected friend, Mr. Tilghman.

Seeing by his card that Mr. Lacam lived in Cecil Street,

I directly went to his house, and arrived there before he had
recovered from the fatigue of his unsuccessful attempt to

see me in St. Albans Street. I found him looking wretchedly

ill. He told me he had recently been at death’s door, ex*

pecting daily to die during the voyage from India ; that

at the time the ship arrived off Dover his dissolution was

hourly predicted, and he felt sure he owed his existence

to the extraordinary attention and unceasing kindness of

Mr. Harwood. <

After tormenting me for an hour with his hackneyed sub-

ject, “ New Harbour,” Mr, Lacam asked whether Captain

Henry Mordaunt, of the Bengal military establishment,

who came to Europe in the same ship with him, and who
had been making earnest enquiries for me, had yet found

me. Before I could answer the question, the very person

was announced. He entered the room with his usual

scowling countenance, but for a minute smiled and shook

me by the hand with apparent cordiality. He then began

damning the climate, the brutality of the common people,

and the general stupidity of London, cursing his own folly

for being such a blockhead, such an inveterate ass as to

quit the paradise of Hindustan to visit the sink of every-

thing despicable by comparison, England, a country no
man who had ever enjoyed the blessings and comforts of

India could feel comfortable in. As I saw that his cynical

discontent and snarling annoyed Mr. Lacam I proposed

a walk, to which Mordaunt agreed, and we set out to visit

Mr. Francis in Upper Harley Street.

Upon getting to Mr. Francis’s house,we were showninto the

drawing-room, where Mrs. Francis with two fine-looking girls

her daughters, were sitting. In a few minutes Mr. Frauds
came in and was very courteous, making some civil sperohes
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to me. He like Mordaunt, abused the climate as being

for inferior to that of Bengal. This I thought extra*

ordinary in him who had been so short a time abroad. He
particularly complained of the closeness of the rooms in

Ixmdon, the oppressive heat of which he said almost suffo-

cated him. He invited Mordaunt and myself to dinner,

good-humouredly saying he wished me to come that day
because Tilghman, whom he knew I had a regard for, was
to be with him. I accepted the invitation, and was rejoiced

to see my shipmate looking remarkably well. He told me
bis inducement for visiting England was to endeavour to

get into the Company’s Civil Service in Bengal, which
if he succeeded in doing he should immediately return to

India and resume his situation at the Bar of the Supreme
Court, as his ultimate object wag the appointment of

Advocate-Gtoneral.

At night, Tilghman, Mordaunt, and m3rself went to Vaux-
hall, on the way to which they gave me the particulars of the

duel that took place a few months before in Bengal between
Mr. Hastings, Governor-General, and Mr. Francis, which
ended without bloodshed. It originated in party dissen-

sions in Council, those gentlemen always violently opposing

and abusing each other.

Wherever I went into public Mordaunt fastened upon and
stuck close to me, always grumbling and snarling, and alwa3rs
excessively disagreeable, yet 1 knew not how to shake him
off without absolute rudeness. As his constant theme was

the stupidity of England, wishing he had never come near

so horrid a country but remained in India, I endeavoured

to console him by observing that he would be better pleased

and in better humour after he had made some acquaintances

with both sexes, as at present he knew scarcely anybody
Besides, London was always thin of company and barren ot

amusement at that season of the year. 1 likewise observed

that the absence of his brother. Lord Peterborough, who
was upon the Continent, was an unfortunate circumstance,

as had he been upon the spot he would have introduced him
to his numerous friends. To these attempts of mine to put

II.—

T
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him in good-humour he sulkily damned London and every-

thing appertaining to it, and said that it was impossible

anything could ever make him change his opinion respecting

it, and was there a ship to sail the following day he would

gladly embark on her for Bengal in preference to staying

another hom* in such a sink of gloom and dullness.
^

Not having seen Emily for two days, I went to dine there,

and in the evening accompanied her to Colman’s theatre,

where Mordaimt spying me was soon at my side, nor could

1 get rid of him during the whole play. Indeed, when the

entertainment was over he made a bold push to be invited to

supper with us, which I was determined he should not be,

and whispered Emily not to ask him. I at last prevailed

on him to leave us upon a promise that I would next day

introduce him at a house of fashionable resort where he

would find a choice of beautiful girls and might pass his

leisure hours agreeably. I accordingly called upon him at

his mother’s, Lady Peterborough, in Dean Street, Soho,

from whence I took him first fo Mrs. Weston’s famous

receptacle in Berkeley Row, where having introduced

him to the Lady Abbess and her Nuns / we next visited

Mrs. Kelly and her bevy of beauties in Arlington Street.

Here even the cynical Mordaunt was obliged to confess the

women were lovely, and he made some efforts to say civil

things to the girls, but his common address and manner
was so morose and so unpleasant that the C}^rian lasses

soon distinguished him by the appellation of the “ Surly

Nabob.”
Mr. Strange called in St. Albans Street to mform me of

a serious misfortune that had happened. This was the

total loss of the ship. General Barker, in which he had re-

turned from Madras, an account having just reached the

India House of her having been blown from her anchors in

the Downs during a heavy gale of wind in which she had
drifted over to the coast of Holland, and was there wrecked,

going entirely to pieces in two hours after she first struck,

many of her crew being drowned, the rest saved by the

extraordinary exertions of the Dutch pilots. Strange
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told me he had lost evetything, his clothes of every sort and

a large quantity of shawls, kincobs, and muslins that cost

him some thousands of pounds. I consoled him at his

having left the ship previous to the accident, which I under-

sto^ some of the passengers had not done.

father took a great liking to little Nabob, and, per-

ceiving that he was of no use to me, he proposed sending

him to school to be taught reading and writing, which he

did, the boy making a rapid progress in both. At the end
of a few months he expressed a great desire to become a
Christian. I therefore, after he was duly instructed, caused

him to be baptized at St. James’s Church.



CHAPTER XXI

MABOATE, LONDON, AND DRAYTON

r! now drawing towards the end of the month, London
being both hot and dull, my brother asked me to make an

excursion with him to one of the watering-places, to which

I agreed, observing, however, it could not be until subse-

quent to the 28th, for which day I had invited a party to

dinner at the Royal Hotel in Pall Mall. We accordingly

met there, fifteen in number, the company consisting of

Major Bourke, Mr. Touchet, Mr. Archibald Paxton, the

snarler, Mordaunt, Mr. Strange, his brother. Sir Thomas
Strange, afterwards Chief Justice at Madras, Sir Thomas
Bumbold, Mr. Elphinstone, the India Director, Mr. Dallas,

now Chief Justice of Chester, Mr. Holt, Mr. Wilberforce

Bird, Messieurs William and Richard Burke, my brother,

and myself. The master of the house furnished an admir-

able diimer and all the wines were of the best, nor did we
spare them, some of the set remaining at the bottle tmtil

four in the morning.

My brother and I had arranged everything for going to

Margate on the 29th, but the overdose of champagne
rendered me totally incapable of moving. I was half dead

with headache and sickness at the stomach. This dinner

cost me rather more than forty pounds.

On the 30th, being somewhat recovered from my debauch,

we set off after breakfast for Margate, which we reached

the same evening, driving to Mitchiner’s, where we each

got an excellent bedchamber and a very good sitting-room

commanding a full view of the pier and roads with the ship-

ping passing up and down. As I had previously dispatched

276
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Fieskini mth my homes, we rode every moming to Dan-

delion, Ramsgate, Dover, the Reculvera, and all the diffraent

charming rides with which the Isle of Thanet abounds.

The rest of the moming we passed in lounging from library

to library, billiard-table, and public rooms, in the evening

the subscription assemblies, coffee-rooms, and theatre, the

latter having a very tolerable set of actom, who were con-

stantly repaid for their exertions to please by crowded

audiences.

At Margate I firat became acquainted with Mr. Metcalfe,

then a Captain, or young Major, in the East India Com-
pany’s service, since become (especially in his own estima-

tion) a prodigious great man, having for several yearn been

a baronet, an M.P., and an India director. There I also

firet knew a Mr. Anderson, f th% Dragoons, a rattling

pleasant fellow, and with thes two gentlemen my brother

and I spent much of our time.

After we had been at Margate a fortnight, Mr. William

Burke arrived, in order to cross from thence to Ostend on
his way to India overland. He was accompanied by
Mr. Richard Burke, junior, who had come to see the last of

his friend on British ground. Hearing we were in the house,

they joined us and we agreed to mess together during

Mr. Burke’s stay, which would only be until a packet sailed

for the* French coast. Mr. Burke had come from Madras
as the agent of the Rajah of Travancore, to endeavour to

procure redress of grievances the Rajah suffered under,

and, having proved successful, was now returning with the

gratifying news to Travancore.

While we were sitting at the window in momentary
expectation of dinner being annoimced, a smart landau with

four post-horses, drove up to the door, which Mr. Burke
immediately observed contained two lovely girls, with

an old woman, and a child of twelve or thirteen, he

having seen them changing horses at Canterbury. Upon
their alighting, I saw it was my Arlington Street friend,

Mrs. Kelly, and two of her nymphs. I therefore ran down
to speak to them. WhUst so doing Mr. Burke joined us.
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and calling me aside he desiied I would ask them to dine

with ns, a desite that somewhat surprized me, as I imagined

he would cautiously have avoided introducing such person*

ages to his young friend, Richard, at that time a steady,

reserved lad. As, however, I felt that was no business

of mine 1 obeyed his wish and gave the invitation, which

the old lady most graciously and willingly accepted.

Upon joining us Mrs. Kelly became very communicative,

telli^ us she was on her way to Ostend to place her daughter

(the youngest girl) in a convent there for education, and
that the other two ladies had kindly consented to bear her

company to France and back again. Upon enquiring of

Mitchiner, we learned that an Ostend packet would sail at

seven o’clock the following morning, that being the hour

of high water. Mr. Burke and the ladies sent instantly to

take a passage and secure the best cabins.

At and after dinner our whole party made rather too free

with the champagne, the effects of which were particularly

conspicuous in my brother, for the wine being in and the

wits out he was easily persuaded to consent to escort the

ladies across the Channel and back, a piece of gallantry I

most positively refused to accede to, protesting a voyage

of nearly eighteen months had quite satisfied me, and I

certainly would have no more to do with salt water until

returning to India. The girls, however, ceased not'^to im-

portune me, declaring 1 must and should go, and that they

would pull me out of bed and forcibly convey me on board.

My brother was so drunk that at ten o’clock we were obliged

to have him carried to bed.

Before five o’clock in the morning one of the frail sisterb

boimced into my room, awakening me out of a sound sleep,

crying out that I must rise directly, the rest being nearly

ready and my brother quite so. I renewed my assurances

that my movement should not extend beyond the pier-

head, to which 1 would go and see then set sail. I accord-

ingly dressed, and going downstairs foimd my friends over

an early breakfast.

My brother had no recollection of the engagement he had
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entered into tlie prece^g night, but seined not nnwiUing

to fulfil it until he found me resolred not to nudce one,

whereupon he likewise declined, joining, however, in the

general upbraidings of me for my ill-nature, though he after-

wards expressed his satisfaction at my having prevented his

taking the cruise. Mr. Burke complained of the wine

having heated him. He appeared low and dejected, I be-

lieve solely from being so soon to part from bis favourite,

Richard. At half-past seven they cast off their fastenings

to the shore, in a few minutes after which they were fairly

out at sea, and in little more than an hour were hull down
running at a great rate before a strong southerly wind.

Upon their departure Mr. Richard Burke, junior, got into

a post-chaise and set off for London.

By noon my new acquaintance, Metcalfe, Anderson,

and half a dozen fashionable coxcombs were with my brother

and myself, making earnest enquiries after the divine girls

they understood had arrived the evening before, seeming

grievously disappointed when told the objects of their visit

were by that time luilf seas over on their way to Ostend.

I could not help giving Metcalfe a wipe for this lamentation,

observing I should have thought he had enough to attend

to at home. He at that time was the professed keeper of

Mrs. Cuyler, a woman without pretension to manners or

beauty* of face or person, and only an imder-strapper upon
the stage of one of the London theatres. With this woman,
however, such as she was, Mr. Metcalfe appeared to be

deeply enamoured, nightly exhibiting himself by her side

in the front row of a balcony box.

In the middle of August a report became current that

our outward bound fleet of East and West Indiamen had

fallen in with a squadron of French and Spanish ships of

war, and that a great number were captured, but it gained

no credit, and after two or three days died away.

On the 4th of September my brother and 1 returned to

London, where I had not been six hours before the snarler,

Mordaunt, heard of my being in town and came to St. Albans

Street, if possible more discontented than ever.
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The day alter my retnm I called,upon Emily, who de-

dlared it was her intention to have set off for Margate the

very next morning in search of me, as she began to think

I 'was lost. She told me she had been supremely happy

during the three days that it was thought the Indiamen

were tidcen from a hope of seeing Robert, but the account

proved unfounded.

The night I came to town there was to be a masquerade

at Mrs. Ck)melys’s rooms in Soho Square, and Emily said

I must go with her to it. I therefore sent for a domino, Ac.,

and at ten o’clock she and 1 drove there. She was in a

man’s domino, with a smart hat and feather, and looked

charmingly, her fine figure and graceful air attracting atten-

tion wherever she appeared. She promised me to go home
early as I was tired by jtny journey and little sleep the pre-

ceding night, and said that to avoid being importuned to

stay by any of her acquaintances she would not unmask.

Vanity, however, prevailed over her inclination to oblige

me, for, finding herself followed and admired in every direc-

tion, she could not resist taking off her mask to let the

delighted beholders see that the face corresponded with

the figure they had been pursuing from room to room. One
mask in particular persevered in following her, and when-

ever opportunity offered by my talking to any friend,

poured abundance of fulsome compliments into her ears.

I suspected from her maimer she knew who it was, though

for some time she assured me that she did not. Upon
pressing her on that point, she said it was a fine boy of

Robert’s acquaintance, named Treves. This young man
I knew something of, and had often observed that he bowed
to Emily whenever he met her. He was a handsome lad

of seventeen, a great admirer and follower of the most
celebrated women of the town, but his means being very

slender he was forced to content himself with the liberty

of bowing to several of them, and seemed happy when his

salutation was returned, which always was tl^ case with

Emily, she honouring him with a gracious and familiar nod,

or kiBS of the hand. Some years afterwards this Treves
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beoame one of the most daahing bucks of the metropolis

and the constant companion of the Prince of Wales, His

Boyal Highness having long been intimate udth his father,

a man of convivial habits, who sang an excellent song, and
was in every way calculated to please such a dissipated

character as the Prince then was.

One of the first persons I saw at Carlisle House (the name
Mrs. Comelys’s then went by) was my blackguard friend,

Sam Rogers, who, coming to me, said aloud, Damn my
eyes. Bill, but I’m glad I’ve met with you, for 1 wanted to

tell you that my uncle has met with a man who has a ship

just finished, which as he has some pounds to fool away he
had rather not command, at least, had rather not leave

England so soon as she must. An exchange has therefore

taken place. She is to be the OsterTey and I her commander,
he taldng what was to have been my ship next year, so

stand by, my lad, to be at a launch in five or six weeks.”

At the same place I likewise met James Grant, who made
me promise to accompany him to Drayton the next day.

I did so, and was there first made acquainted with 1^
brother, Peter.

James had with him at Drayton a little woman whom he

kept, and was fond of supposing he had debauched. She
had a good voice, sung prettily, and knew something of

music.* Her proper name was Brown, she being daughter

to an advertising tailor of that name upon Ludgate Hill .

She had at least the merit of constantly keeping the interest

of her father in view, by recommending all Mr. Grant’s

friends to employ him in his business. This cost me some
pounds, as I was obliged to get three or four suits of clothes

made by him, which were so badly executed I never could

wear them and they were altered to fit my little Bengally.

I had not been more than an hour at Drayton when
Emily’s lad (the junior groom) brought me a letter from
her, enclosing one written by Robert as a prisoner at Madrid,

in which he said that after the fieet had been three weeks
at sea in hourly expectation of making the Island of Madeira

they saw four strange sail in different directions, two being
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upon the lee quaiter, and two to windward. In* half an hour

after seeing the above fotir, two others were discorered right

ahead. A line-of-battle ship that was the convoy therenpon

made the signal to prepare for action, in consequence of

which a smart post-chaise, a curricle, and gig of his, also

some handsome mahogany furniture stowed between decks,

were upon the above signal to clear ship all thrown over-

board. The man-of-war then hailed the different Indiamen

to say he thought the strange vessels were detached frigates

belonging to a fleet of the enemy, and, if so, more of them
would soon appear, in which case he would hoist a Union
flag at the main top-gallant mast-head, and upon seeing

that flying every ship must do the best to escape, both East

and West Indiamen. Thus they run on until about an hour

before sunset, when seeing the Union hoisted they dispersed,

his ship carrying a press of sail all night, but at daybreak

had the mortification to see two Spanish eighty-gun ships

within two miles of them, to one of which they were soon

afterwards compelled to strike. While the enemy were

taking possession they had the further humiliation of be-

holding several other of their companions in the like pre-

dicament with themselves.

Robert (I think) stated that sis East Indiamen and a

great number of West Indiamen were captured, the enemy
consisting of upwards of twenty sail of large ships, Spaniards

and French ;
that the ship he was in being prize to

a Spaniard he was taken into Cadiz, where all the prisoners,

male and female, were treated with the greatest respect

and kindness, all being at liberty upon parole; that he

availed himself of that opportunity to see more of so famous

a part of Europe and, having obtained permission, pro-

ceeded to Madrid, where he met with equal attention,

especially from the Donnas, who, if they had a fault, it

was overwhelming him with love ; that as he found from

the liberality of the people there was no want of cash, and
that he could get as much as he thought proper for hki

bills upon England he should be in no hurry to leave so

inviting and charming a country, which he must in common
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juBtioe pronounce a perfect Paradise ! By Emily’s letter

1 could perceive she did not at all like the rapturous style

in which Robert spoke of the Spanish ladies.

During my stay at Drayton, a female servant who had
the care of the poultry one morning came into the room
where we were sitting at breakfast, apparently in great

anger. Taking from her apron what 1 imagined were four

fine eggs, she laid them upon the table, violently exclaiming,
“ If that cursed Juno is suffered to range wherever she pleases

there will not be an egg left for the use of the family.” While

she was speaking 1 had taken up one of the eggs, which I

found to be an empty shell. Upon expressing my surprize

what could have occasioned it, there being no crack or mark
that I saw, she petulantly said, “ What could occasion it ?

Why, that cursed brute Juno, to be sure, who sucks them
all, and my master there allows of it.” To this 1 replied,

“It was impossible a dog could get the contents without

injuring the shells, every one of which seemed to be per-

fect.” “ Aye, so they are, perfectly empty.” This wit of

the maid’s caused a laugh. Grant then taking up one of

the shells showed me at the end a hole so small that I could

scarce perceive it, appearing as if made by the point of a

pin, but through which, small as it was, the animal, he

assure^ me, had sucked out the contents. I should have

observed that Juno was one of the largest greyhounds I ever

beheld. This appeared to me so improbable I could not

help expressing my belief that some two-legged hounds

must be aiding and assisting. Grant assmred me it was a

fact within his knowledge. “ However,” said he, “ you
shall have ocular demonstration.” He sent for an egg,

which laying upon the carpet, he called Juno, and desired

her to take it. The servant thereupon with mueh wrath

said, “ Ah, you thief, if you offer to touch it I’ll cut your

heart out,” a threat that had full effect upon Juno, who did

not venture near the egg until patted and encouraged by

Her master, when she squatted down, extending her fore

paws, between which she dexterously fixed the egg, and
putting her mouth to it in three or four minutes it was as
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oompletely emptied of its contents as either of the four the

maid brought in. Certainly if I had not been an eye*

witness of this fact I could not have thought it possible.

The 7th (of September) I retiumed to town, being en-

gaged to dine with Major Metcalfe on the 8th at his house

in Suffolk Street, Middlesex Hospital. At this party I met
Lord Fielding, eldest son to the Earl of Denbigh ; Oeneral

Smith, of whom I have before spoken relative to cheeae at

the Idand of St. Helena ; the General’s son, a fine young

man in appearance, who had, I know not why, been nick-

named Tippoo ; Mr. Devaynes, the India Director ; Cap-

tain Douglas, who commanded the ship Queen, and some
others whose names I do not recollect. We had a very

jolly set, and as I was in those days a great promoter of

hilarity I invited all that remained to a late hour at table,

being those above specified, to dine with me that day week
at the Royal Hotel in Pall Mall. This they agreed to do.

I added to the number, Mr. Paxton, the discontented Mor-

daunt, and my brother, who when the day arrived was so

much indisposed that he was unwillingly obliged to give up
the pleasure of joining us. We had, as usual, a hard batch

at drinking and were very merry, keeping it up until an
early hour of the morning.

My brother, who never shunned a jovial set himself, took

it into his head to tax me with being the instigatof of his

committing excess. Under this idea, certainly an unjust

one as to me, he, more than once, when we were engaged

to great tavern parties, has said to me, “ William, this must
from some of the names I see in the list, be a sad debauch

which in prudence we had better avoid. Let you and I

therefore get out of the way of temptation, mount our

horses and ride gently to Richmond, Brentford Ait, or any
other place within ten miles of London that you prefer,

where we might take a quiet dinner, a pint of port each, and
jog soberly home in the evening.” To so steady a plan,

which I really liked, I readily consented. The event, how-

ever, never answered; entirely the reverse. The first

excursion of this kind that we made we dined npmi the
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Island off the town of Brentford, where there is a house

famous for dressing pitchoocked eels, and also for stewing

the same fish, and got so completely intoxicated we were

incapable of mounting our horses and obliged to take a
post-chaise to convey us to town. The wine being remark-

ably good, we ordered[bottle after bottle tmtil poor prudence

was quite drowned. I thought our inebriation this day
might have been purely accidental, but I found the same
consequence followed two or three subsequent quiet dinners

with my brother, and although our pretence was sobriety

by avoiding a large drinking party, it never answered the

purpose. On the contrary (to use a vulgarism) we fell “ out

of the frying-pan into the fire.” I came to the determination

never again to join my brother in those tite-&-titea, but to

take my chance in whatever set 1 plight be invited to.

In the latter end of September 1 had dined with some
convivial fellows at the St. Albans tavern, where according

to custom, I took my full proportion of wine. My companions

proposing to adjourn to King’s Place, a wonderful fit of

prudence came across me. I declined, declaring as I was
close to my home I would for once resist temptation and go
to bed. “ Aye, no doubt of it,” said one of the young men,
“ with Emily, to whom you are sneaking away.” I assured

him he was mistaken, as was the fact, for Bob Pott was
daily expected to arrive from Spain. 1 therefore actually

proceeded to my father’s, distant only four doors from the

tavern.

Upon going in, the servant told me my Aunt Boulton,

her three daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Broadhead, and others

whom he named, were in the parlour sitting after supper.

I marched into the room and having scarcely spoken to

my aunt and cousins since my arrival from India, I made
a number of complimentary flourishing speeches to them,

with which they seemed highly gratified, declaring that

being tipsy made me vastly agreeable, a pretty broad in-

sinuation that they did not consider me so when sober.

I found my elder sister, Mrs. Broadhead, and one ortwo more

were going to a masquerade at the Opera House, and as they
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leoommended my doing the same instead of stupidly gmng

to bed, I at once subscribed to that opinion. Uponmy ring-

ing the bell to desire that a domino and mask might be sent

for, my sister observed she cotdd supply me with a sxtUcMt

character for the state I was in, and, going up to her own
apurtment, soon returned with a complete dress of white

linen, being the garments worn at a particular convent in

Paris.

My female friends could with difficulty equip me from

excessive laughter at my hiccupping violently the whole

time they were employed about it. Having at last accom-

pUshed the business, I got into a chair and was conveyed

to the Haymarket. The house was very full, but I soon

spied out my sister and her party, to whom I was staggering

up, when they darted off and most cautiously avoided me,

conceiving it would not tend much to their credit to be

acknowledged by a drunken nun I undoubtedly not a
character often seen. Indeed, the novelty of it attracted

universal admiration. 1 was the cause of much wit and fun.

A crowd of both sexes followed me, some putting ridiculous

questions, others affecting to be shocked at beholding one

of the sisterhood in so unseemly and disgraceful a state,

exhorting me to retire to my cell and do penance for my
grievous transgression. I reeled about, singing, talking sad

nonsense, and jostling every person that came in zpy way,
every now and then tumbling and unable to rise until

assisted by the bystanders. Much ashamed of myself did I

feel when made acquainted with the follies I had com-
mitted.

The 16th being the day of my dinner at the Royal Hotel,

about one o’clock I went to take my usual ride in Hyde
Park, where, seeing Emily’s vis-^-vis, I galloped across the

grass for the purpose of speaking to her, when 1 had the

pleasure to find my friend, Robert, in the carriage with her.

He had reached town that morning, and expressed most
unfeigned joy at our once more meeting. He insisted upon
my dismounting and squeezing into the vis-k-vis, protesting

he would not part with me for that day at least, but npcm
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my telling him how I was oircumstanoed, desizing Emily to

give him up to me for a few hours and she good-humouredly

complying, he promised to join my party in Pall Mall, with

every one of whom he was well acquainted. I endeavoured

to prevail upon Emily to accompany him, which she would

not hear of, observing one woman amongst such a party

of riotous men would only be an offensive intruder, nor

should she herself like it. I went to Cork Street with them,

at Robert’s request sending for Freskini and my clothes.

At five o’clock Robert and I drove to St. Albans Street,

where, after stopping to take in my brother, we proceeded

to the hotel. 1 made a point of always asking my father

to be of my parties, which he declined, observing his race

was already run, that though he believed no man ever lived

more freely than he had done, both his age and his inclina-

tion concurred to make him now avoid excess. He there-

fore felt he should contribute nothing by his presence

amongst such jolly fellows and desired to excused.

We had in the opinion of all but Robert, an excellent

dinner, he alone pronouncing it execrable, saying, “ Let me
give you a dinner at Le Tellier’s, and I’ll show you how a

table ought to be covered to deserve commendation.” All

readily consented to indulge him. Five days afterwards

we partook of his catering, when certainly there was a more

showy and far more expensive, but as 1 thought, not a bit

better dinner as to the materials than mine.

General Smith, Mr. Devaynes, and a few others of the

graver sort, having departed, Robert called for pen, ink,

and paper, and wrote down the following names : Mr. Roe
Yoe (M.P. for Coventry), Lord Fielding, Wilberforce Bird

(of Wood Street), Lord Peterborough, Smith (Tippoo),

Henry Mordaunt, Joseph Bird, William (now Sir William)

Curtis, James Curtis, his brother. Messieurs Marjoribanks

and Lovelace, senior, of the Guards, Captain Belford of the

Horse Guards, Harvey Coombe (now one of the Members foi

the City of London), Lovelace, junior, Tom Vaughan (the

author), Arthur Shakespear, Captain Sutton, young Hor-

neck (of the Guards), William Hickey, and Robert Pott.
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" And now,” said he, *' let these twenty dine together twice

a week dqiing the winter, each person ordering a dinner

at which he is to preside, at whatever tavern he pleases

within London or Westminster, and, when the whole list

has gone through, finally to fix at whatever house a majority

of the members should pronounce to have been found the

best.”

The rules or regulations proposed were simple and few

in number, the charge per head for the dinner to be left

entirely to the discretion of the master of the house ; the

dinner to consist of every article procurable, whether in or

out of season ; any member absenting himself from the

meetings, no matter what the cause thereof, to forfeit one

guinea for each and every time he was so absent ; the Presi-

dent for the day to discharge the bUl, and to collect by
himself or his own servants the proportion due from each

member ;
the proprietor of the house to send in his bill by

one o’clock of the day next after that of the dinner to the

residence of the President.

This plan being unanimously approved, was immediately

adopted, and Pott being requested to commence by taking

the first chair, 1 attended him to his favourite place, Le
Tellier’s, in Dover Street, to order the dinner. He told the

landlord the nature of the meeting, concluding thus, ” From
the experience I have had of your abilities and the superior

excellence of your cookery, I have no doubt if you exert

yourself we shall finally establish ourselves at your house,

and it will, I conceive, be well worth your while to endeavour

to attrsMst as constant customers twenty gentlemen who are

indifferent about the expence, and being lovers of the bottle

will consume a handsome allowance of wine, in which, as

I understand, the chief advantage to you tavern keex>ers

arises.” The landlord assured Pott he would take special

care to have the table supplied with the very best pro-

visions, and, with respect to wines of every sort, he could

venture to defy all England to supply better than his

cellars were stored with.

Several of the members being about to leave town for
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a few days the first dinner was ordered for the 2nd of

October, on which day seventeen of ns met, the elder Curtis

being prevented from attending byillness,Lord Peterborough
and Homeck being both upon the Continent. The landlord

kept his faith with us, every person present agreeing in

opinion that a better dinner could not be, and that all the

wines were fair, the claret particularly good. Upon this

general approbation, Mordaunt proposed no further trials,

and that we should at once establish the club where we had
commenced so well. This being put to the vote, a majority

were for adhering to the original plan, though it was ob-

served that in all probability several of the members would
have the dinner at Le TeUier’s. Lord Fielding, requesting

leave to be the next president, said he intended to try

Hunt of the Star and Garter in Pall*Mall, where, if he was
not greatly mistaken, we should be as well treated in every

respect as on that day. The fact is, any set of gentlemen

acting upon the principle we did must be served in the best

possible manner, nor could there be any material difference

betweep the taverns of repute.



CHAPTER XXII

THE FIRST MEETING WITH CHARLOTTE BARRY

A DCOCK now became troublesomely importunate respect-

Jl\. ing his demand upon Mr. Paterson, whom he spoke

of as being at hide-and-seek, nor could he discover any
fixed place of residence that he had. He said he had
twice met him accidentally in the City, at both which

times he prevaricated and shujBBed in attempting to state

his present and future prospects. 1 own I thought it rather

extraordinary, considering the nature and extent of the

favours 1 had conferred upon this said Mr. Paterson, that

he should never once have called upon me since his arrival

in England, nor written a single line, or in any manner
whatever, directly or indirectly, acknowledged a sense of

gratitude for the obligations he must have felt he lay under

to me, nor has he to the present day ever done so.

This gentleman in a year or two after his return irom the

Gape of Good Hope got a commission in a new regiment

raised by Colonel Fullarton.from his own tenants in Scot-

land, the Colonel having a knowledge of and regard for his

(Paterson’s) family. With this regiment Paterson went
abroad to New South Wales or Botany Bay, as it was then

called, where in due course he rose to ’the rank of major,

and subsequently became Lieutenant-Governor of the

Settlement, which post, I believe, he still continues to hold,

or did so very lately.

I assured Adcock that his money was in no danger,«nd
he would 'ultimately receive the uttermost farthing with

interest to the day of payment, but that he ihust have
patience. Lady Strathmore being then in Scotland and likely

290
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to remain there some months longer. Notmthstanding these

assurances o£ mine were sanctioned and supported by my
father, who more than once spoke to him upon the subject,

and told him no coercive measures could be resorted to

until her Ladyship’s return, he continued daily tormenting

me with his supplications for payment, and I was imder

the necessity at last of telling him he was impudently intru-

sive. This, however, had no effect. He persevered in his

visits every day ; the last two or three times that I saw him
in the haU having another man with him. Upon finding

such determined insolence, I gave the servants orders in

1^ and his companion’s hearing never in future to allow

him to come within the door.

After this 1 heard no more of him for upwards of a week,

when one afternoon just as I was stepping into a coach to

go to our club dinner a decent-looking man addressed me,

taking off his hat and very respectfully begging to speak to

me in private. I answered that being already late I could

not then stop, but should be glad to see him at any hour

most convenient to himself the following morning. He
civilly observed his business was of such a nature it could

not ^ postponed. Surprized at this urgency, or what it

could arise from, I returned with him into the hall, when he

took from his pocket a paper which he said was a warrant

upon a ^fxit issued against me by one James Adcock, and that

he had taken the liberty of requesting I would go into the

house again in order to avoid executing it in the public

street. My father, fortunately for me, being at home in-

stantly undertook to bail the action to the sheriff, which

the baUiff being perfectly satisfied with, I was allowed to

proceed, presenting the man with a couple of guineas for

his marked attention and politeneaa. I then got into the

carriage and drove off.

It is rather extraordinary that I who, throughout my
lifwhad been beyond measure extravagant and thoughtless,

incurring debts to a considerable extent in every direction,

should never, except in the above instance, have been
arrested, and this once for the debt of another persim, in
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which tranBaction I had not derived the smaUest advantage

nor had personally anything to do with it. This reflection

was exceedingly mortifying.

Adcock having iniquitously obtained a judgment against

me, my father informed me the amount of debt and costs

must be paid witbin a certain period. This I told Him I could

not do without discounting one of my bills at a great loss.

My brother therefore called upon the plaintiff’s attorney to

ask a month’s time, which he without scruple consented to

give, but being a pettifogging blackguard he chose afterwards

to deny having given any such promise, and the moment
he was entitled so to do, issued an execution upon the

judgment, Adcock attending the bailiff who had the

writ of Capias ad satisfaciendum, in order to point me out

to him. They went together for the purpose to St. Albans

Street, where it was supposed I should be found. Adcock
showing the house to the bailiff, he knocked at the door

and enquired for me. The servant answered I was out of

town he knew not where, nor when I should return.

The bailiff joined his employer to communicate this

information, and they thereupon adjourned to an ale house

in the neighbourhood, from whence Adcock sent a person

to call the servant, who directly obeyed the summons.
Being asked where I was, he answered that he . did not

know, nor when I should be at home. Adcock then offered

him a guinea if he would tell where I might be found, which

the servant indignantly spumed at, calling him an ungrate*

ful villain whom, if he would engage not to take the law, he

would thrash although twice his size and strength. Adcock
not choosing to accept the challenge, the servant left him
and immediately mentioned what had occurred to his

fellow'servants in the kitchen, where Nabob being present

mid hearing it, without saying a word to anyone, ran over

to the public-house to Adcock, to whom he said he knew
where 1 was. Do you so,” answered Adcock, “ and pray

where u he ?
” “ With a lady in Seymour Street,” said the

boy. “ If you please I’ll go with you and show you the

house.” “ And pray,” asked Adcock, “ do you know what
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1 want with your master ?
” “ Oh, yes,” replied he, iSx.

Gibson (the name of my father’s serrant) told us all in the

kitchen you would send him to prison because be would not

give you money.”
Adcock, ill as he had himself behaved to me, was shocked

at such base and unfeeling conduct in the little urchin,

knowing as he did full well, the eztraordmary and uniform

kindness with which he had been treated by me during the

voyage, and which had been continued by every one of

my family since I had reached England. So greatly did he

feel it that he actually gave the boy some smart boxes on

the cheek and kicked him out of the house. Not satisfied

with that, he went in person to my father’s, and knocking

at the door, desired to see the housekeeper (MoUy Jones),

to whom he related the circumstance, adding, “ I declare

to you, Mrs. Jones, that this black rascal’s scandalous in-

gratitude towards such a master as Mr. Hickey has so con-

founded me that I could not avail myself of his infamous

offer.”

Molly Jones instantly dispatched one of the men-servants

to tell me that Adcockfaccompanied by a sheriff’s officer, had
been looking after me. Upon receiving which information

I immediately went into the City, got the requisite sum,

which a*^clerk of my father’s carried and paid to the plain-

tiff’s attorney, who gave a release to the action. I knew
nothing of Nabob’s treachery and baseness until upon the

eve of leaving England, when Molly Jones desired 1 would

be upon my guard and not place any confidence in Nabob,
and her reasons for giving me the caution. Upon my return

to Bengal I had another strong proof of his total want of

gratitude or attachment to me, which I shall in its proper

place notice.

On the 4th of October 1 went to the launch of the Warrm
Hastings, East Indiaman, having received an invitation

thereto from the senior Mr. Larkins, who was principal and
managing owner. She was to be commanded by that

gentleman’s third son, my friend and Nassau shipmate,

John Pascal Larkins. We had a handsome cold collation
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at the dockyard, and a splendid dinner afterwards at tha
Queen’s Arms tavern in St. Paul’s Churchyard, followed

by a ball and supper for the ladies, the whole being conducted

in the most liberal manner.

Soon after the Warren Hasti'nge had been consigned to

her proper element, I attended another ceremony of the

same description—^that of the Osterley'a launch, when Cap-

tain Rogers entertained near one hundred and fifty of 1^
friends at Woolwich.

In the early part of the winter a new species of evening’s

amusement became quite the rage under the name of “ The
Promenade.” Mrs. Comelys’s truly magnificent suite of

apartments upon the principal floor were opened every

Sunday night at seven o’clock for the reception of company.

So much did it take that the first people of the kingdom
attended it, as did also the whole beauty of the metropolis

from the Duchess of Devonshire down to the little milliner’s

apprentice from Cranboum Alley. The crowd from eight

to twelve was immense. When in town I never failed at-

tending at it. There 1 first was in company with Charlotte

and Nancy Barry, two sisters then in high vogue and much
sought after by the young sprigs of nobility. There was a
something about the eldest, Charlotte, though she certainly

could not be pronounced a beauty, that pleased me beyond
any woman I had ever seen, and I looked at her with

admiration. She had hold of the Earl of Tyrconnel’s arm,

while her sister, Nancy, was escorted by Mr. Van, a dashing
ensign in the Guards, who stuck so close to their respective

fair companions that I had no opportunity of becoming

acquainted with them that night.

About this time we had a tempest of wind, rain, thunder

and lightning so tremendous as to alarm eveiybody. When
it« commenced I was at dinner at Colonel Byng’s, where

the ladies of his family were sadly frightened, and certainly

not without reason, the appearance being awful and terrific.

The severity of it burst over London and the environs to a
distance in each direction of about five miles. Hammer-
smith suffered in a peculiar degree, scarce a house that was
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not entirely stripped of its tiles or slates, the ohnroh wm
materially injured and every window demolished. Several

persons, besides a quantity of cattle, were struck dead by
the lightning. Some months afterwards we heard that on

the very same day and hour an equally fatal hurricane

arose in the West Indies, wherein the Stirling Castle and

Thunderer, two fine seventy-four gun ships, with two large

frigates that were in company, went to the bottom and
every soul on board all four ships perished.

In the middle of October, Bob Pott proposed that Emily,

he, and I should run down to Bath for a fortnight, to which

I had no other objection than the possibility of its inter-

fering with the business of the Bengal petition. Parliament

being prorogued to the 1st of November. I therefore went

to the agents. Messieurs Irvine and Touchet, who said the

House would only meet on the Is^ to adjourn to a future

day, and beyond a doubt no business would be done. Upon
this assurance I made one of the Bath party, spending

fourteen days very agreeably in that gay city.

Upon returning to town I found several letters, the first

I opened being from Alderman Woolridge, containing an
invitation for me to become his guest at the approaching

feast at Guildhall on the 9th of November, the day upon
which the mayoralty of Sir Watkin Lewes commenced, and
as the.knight was a professed patriot all the members of

opposition and liberty champions were to be present. Never
having been at one of those entertainments I was glad to avail

myself of the opportunity by accepting the alderman’s offer.

I likewise found a card from Mr. Paxton, asking me to

dine with him on the 3rd of the same month in Buckingham
Street. This was the very day I returned from Bath. I

accordingly went and met a very jovial party. He treated

us with some of the most exquisite burgundy I ever tasted,

the flavour of which Sir James Douglas, a veteran admifal,

seemed to smack his hps at and enjoy equal to any of the

young people. During this dinner our mirth received a
check by accounts coming in of the melancholy and lamented

death of Major Andr4, a rising and very promising officer
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who, having accepted the dangerous office of entering the

enemy’s camp in disguise in America, was discovered and
hung as a spy. His conduct was so manly and firm at the

time of his execution as to excite the pity and the tears

even of the Americans themselves who witnessed his last

moments.
My father hearing me talking to my brother about another

party I proposed having at the hotel in Pall Mall, expressed

his surprize that I should unnecessarily incur a hetf^
expence by giving dinners at those extravagwt houses when
I might have the use of his, with that of his servants, which

would save me two-thirds of the expence, and be at least

as comfortable, if not more so, than a tavern or hotel. “ In
making this offer,” continued my father, “ do not imagine,

young man, that I intend to supply your dissipated com-

panions with my wines ; at least, with claret and madeira

you must furnish yourself.” I gladly availed myself of

my father’s offer for, independent of the comforts I knew
would attend adopting it, my sister Mary had great taste in

the arrangements of dinners, nor was old Molly Jones at

all inferior. As to wines I could confidently rely upon
Mr. Paxton. All I had to attend to was taking care that my
parties never should clash with those of my sister, of which

she generally had one a week, consisting of what, in the

language of the day, were called “fine people,” especially as

to the men.

The first party I had in St. Albans Street proved the just-

ness of my father’s remark, for it did not cost me near half

of what I had been charged for a larger company at the

hotel and was beyond comparison better, my guests all

declaring they never had seen a more elegant or a better

dinner, nor better served in every respect. The excellent

quality of the wines too called forth the highest praise and
approbation. For that I was indebted, as I have before

mentioned, to Mr. Paxton, who always made one of my
party. He constantly took as large a share of claret as

anyone at table, and when his head was affected by excess

used to whisper in my ear how much he liked me, that I
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was a noble fellow and always shonld bare the best wine his

oellan affcnded, a promise he most strictly kept.

I always was ambitious of sitting out every man at the

table where I presided, which by a little management I

generally accomplished. By eating sparingly of some one

plain dish, avoiding malt liquor, and desiring the servants

to take away my glass after a hob-nob the moment I put

it down, I was the better enabled to do the duty of presi-

dent when the cloth was removed, from which moment
I never flinched, and contrived to send my guests away
quite happy and contented. When, as was sometimes the

case, I felt the wine disposed to revolt, chewing two or three

French olives without swallowing the pulp would relieve

and enable me to get down half a dozen more glasses. By
these little fair manoeuvres I e8ta{>lished the character of

being a capital host.

The 9th being the Lord Mayor’s day, I arrayed myself

in my full suit of velvet. Alderman Woolridge called at

my father’s and conveyed me in his chariot to the Guild-

hall at half-past four o’clock, about an hour after which

the procession arrived from Westminster. At six we sat

down to a profusion of turtle and venison, followed by all

the etceteras of French cookery, with splendid dessert of

pines, grapes, and other fruits. I was seated between Mrs.

Healy,*Bister to Wilkes, and Lord Lewisham, eldest son of

the Earl of Dartmouth. Mrs. Healy almost enveloped mo
in her immense hoop, but was vastly attentive to me, whom
she perceived to be a stranger, ordering one of her servants

to wait upon me, and naming to me the different persons

who sat at the same table, amongst whom were most of the

great oflScers of state, the Lord Chancellor, Judges, and
Master of the Bolls.

The heat from the crowd assembled and the immense

number of lights w'as disagreeable to all ; to many quite

oppressive and distressing. The Lord Mayor’s table at which

1 was, and nearly opposite his Lordship, was less so than

other parts of the hall from being considerably elevated

above the rest.
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The ’wines were excellent and the dinner the same, served

too with as much regularity and decorum as if we had been

in a private house, but far different was the scene in the

body of the hall, where in five minutes after the guests took

their stations at the tables the dishes were entirely cleared

of their contents, twenty hands seizing the same joint or

bird and literally tearing it to pieces. A more determined

scramble could not be, the roaring and noise was deafening

and hideous, which increased as the liquor operated, bottles

and glasses flying across from side to side 'without inter*

mission. Such a bear garden altogether I never beheld,

except my first visit to Wetherby’s which it brought very

forcibly to my recollection.

This abominable and disgusting scene continued till

near ten o’clock, when the Lord Mayor, sheriffs, the nobility,

Ac., adjourned to the ball and card rooms and the dancing

commenced. Here the heat was no way inferior to that of

the haU and the crowd so great there was scarce a possi*

bility of moving. Bejoiced therefore was I upon Alderman

Woolndge’s saying he would take me home whenever I

'wished it. I eagerly answered, “This moment, if you
please.” He therefore took me through some private

apartments and down a flight of stairs to a door opening

into a back lane, where his carriage wcs ready, into which

we stepped without the smallest difficult/ or impediment

and were driven home. Completely exhausted, I retired to

bed, perfectly satisfied with ha'ving once partaken of a

Lord Mayor of London’s feast.

Our club went on well, nothing ever occurring to interrupt

the harmony of it except now and then some expressions

of displeasure at the unprovoked snarling of the discon*

tented Mordaunt, at which the majority always laughed,

which seemed to mortify him more than complaining of

or finding fault 'with his moroseness.

The 17th of November I received notice from Messieurs

Irvine and Touchet that the petition was to be presented to

the House of Commons on the 23rd, upon which day they

requested my attendance and my company to dine 'with
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them afterwards at the British coffee-house. I accordingly

went on the day appointed to Westminster, Mr. Burke taking

me in hand, by which I got a very good place in the

gallery and was much entertained for two hours listening to

the different speakers. The petition being received and
read was ordered to lie on the table, the member who pre-

sented it observing he should on a subsequent day move
that a committee be appointed to take 'it into consi^ration

and report thereon.

In the regular course of business the petition was referred

to a committee, Gleneral Smith being the chairman of it.

Amongst the other members were Mr. Burke, Sir Gilbert

Elliot, now Lord Minto, Mr. Long, and (on account of his

uncommon parsimony) the much talked-of Mr. Elwes.

From the time of their first meeting I was obliged to attend

daily in the committee room, and I underwent a very long

examination relative to the practice of the Supreme Court

of Judicature and the general line adopted by the judges

thereof in their official capacities.

Whilst this matter was under investigation Mr. Bichaid

Barwell arrived in England from Bengal, with a fortune,

according to common report, of upwards of four hundred

thousand pounds sterling. In a very few days after this

gentleman reached England he became a candidate for a
seat i» Parliament. He likewise purchased the extensive

and valuable estate of the then late Earl of Halifax situate

at Stanstead in the county of Sussex. His first habitation

in London was in a house belonging to an old maiden sister,

Miss Mary Bam'cll, of whom 1 have already spoken, in

Great Ormond Street, Bloomsbury.

It having been suggested to the conunittee that in aU

probability much important information might be gained

by examining Mr. Barwell, especially respecting the impedi-

ments that had been thrown in the way of Colonel Watson
in the carrying into execution his plan of constructing wet

and dry docks in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, by which

impediments and interruption the nation, as Well as the

, individual promoter of the work, had sustained a great and
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iiiepazable injury, a summons was ordered to be issued

requiring Mr. Bmrwell’s attendance before the committee.

The messenger who went to Ormond Street for the pur*

pose of serving the summons, not finding Mr. Barwell at

home after calling several times, at last left the summons
with his servant, telling him what it was and that he must
take care it reached Ms master as soon as possible. On the

day named in the order, Mr. Barwell not making his appear*

mice, nor any answer sent or reason assigned for his not

doing so, another summons was issued, but the messenger

had no better success. He could not meet with the object

of his search, nor would the valei dt citamhre say where

his master was, or at what hour he expected him to be at

home. The messenger therefore returned to the committee,

but was forthwith ordered to go back to Mr. Barwell’s

house and not leave it until he either saw him or ascertained

where he was. A third time the messenger went, when the

valet, after much prevarication and impertinent language,

said his master was at Bath, and upon being asked how long

he had been there and when ho would be back, with much in-

solence swore he knew nothing about the matter and would

give no other answer.

Upon this being communicated to the committee, one

of the members observed it could not be true that he was
at Bath, he having met him at Charing Cross not twni hours

before. Messengers were thereupon ordered to bring the

valet before the committee at the time of their first sitting

the following morning. They accordingly did so, when the

fellow was very pert and fiippant, but being told by one of

the committee that the moment they had done with him
he should be committed to Newgate, he seemed surprized

and became somewhat more respectful in his manner.

Being asked where his master, Mr. Barwell, was, he replied

he did not know. “ Was he in town ? ” (After a consider-

able pause.) He said he believed not. “ Was he at Bath ?
”

(After another pause.) He did not know !
“ When had he

last seen him ? ” As he did not seem disposed to answer

this question at all he was threatened with immediate com*
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mitment, whereupon he said he had seen his master about
an hour before !

“ Where ? ” At home in his own house,

where he was when he left it I

A burst of indignation burst out from the whole com*
mittee, and one of the members proposed that the fellow

be directly committed to Newgate. The room was there*

upon ordered to be cleared, and all strangers to withdraw.

We in consequence went into an adjoining apartment, the

insolent servant being taken into custody by the messengers.

While in this chamber, I asked him what could have in-

duced him so far to forget himself as to behave in so dis*

respectful and unwarrantable a manner to a committee of

the House of Commons, by which he had got himself into a

most serious scrape, and would be very severely punished.

The man looked very foolish, sinrq>ly replying, “It was
hard upon him who was no way in fault, having oidy

obeyed his master’s orders who had directed him to give

such answers.”

In about an hour we were readmitted, when we foimd the

clerk making out a fresh summons for Mr. Barwell, which

was delivered to a messenger with orders to take a sufficient

number of persons with ffim to search every room in the

house, and upon discovering Mr. Barwell, without per-

mitting a moment’s delay, bring him before them. In a
little more than an hour the messenger returned with the

object of his search. Upon being brought into the com-

mittee, one of the gentlemen asked him whether or not

ho had received any summons from that House. He
answered ho had. “ How many ? ” Altogether three !

and his reason for not obeying them was . . . Here he

was prevented from proceeding by the chairman’s hastily

sajdng, “ Stop ! not a word more, but withdraw.” The
room was again cleared, and we kept out half an hour,

during which we could hear the voices of the members ix

loud debate.

The doors being once more opened, Mr. Barwell was placed

at the end of the table, when the chairman (General Smith)

addressed him to the following effect: “Mr. Richard
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Barwell, you have behaved in a manner that cidb

for the highest degree of reprehension ! Tonr daring to

treat a committee of the House of Commons -with contumely

reflects disgrace upon the person so acting, and it is the more
extraordinary that you should presiune to do so at the very

time you are yourself a candidate for becoming a member
of that House you are thus indecently insulting. This

committee feel with the utmost surprize and indignation

your ungentlemanlike conduct, a conduct that imperiously

demands the severest censure, and I am directed to inform

you that nothing prevents the committee from representing

your contemptuous and disgraceful behaviour towards

them to the House, but an unwillingness to break in upon
the very serious and important avocations in which they

know that House to be now engaged. I am further directed

to tell you that the uncommon insolence and shameless

prevarication of your servant has not passed imobserved

by this committ^, an insolence that should not remain

unpunished did not the committee feel convinced that no
man in the low station that person is would have dared to

betray the impertinence he has unless he had been en>

couraged and instructed so to do by his master. Withdraw.”

The humbled and mortified nabob began a speech with,

“1 beg leave to assure this honourable committee . .

“ Withdraw !
” haughtily said the chairman. *' Not a

word more. Withdraw !
” accompanying his imperious

order with a contemptuous motion of his hand towards the

door, whereupon the messengers and attendants forced

Barwell out of the room. Never was a purse-proud, haughty

man so mortified as Mr. Barwell upon this occasion. Wealth

did not operate I The culprit, although of unbounded
riches, was treated with no more distinction than would

have been the lowest plebeian under similar circumstances.

What rendered the above reprimand the more severe

and humiliating was the chaimel through which it was
pronounced being General Smith who, though of inferior

rank and influence in India, had always violently opposed

the measures of Mr. Barwell, and they were sworn enemies.
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The mortification of the nabob did not end with the iepii>

mand,for after being kept three hours waiting in the ante-

chamber, he was dismissed with an order, delivered to him
by a messenger, on his peril not to fail attending the next

morning at ten o’clock, and thus was he treated for three

succeedii^ days.

When at last called into the committee room to be

examined, Mr. Barwell seemed disposed, like his servant, to

be saucy and give himself airs, affecting not to understand

the questions put to him, and when repeated, sometimes

more than once, giving evasive answers. Mr. Burke, who
had undertaken the examination, with perfect coolness

though blended with a commanding countenance and
manner, said, “What your object is in such conduct,

Mr. Barwell, I acknowledge myself, quite at a loss to say.

Probably you scarcely know it yourself. I, however, take

the liberty of assuring you it will not answer your purpose

whatever that may bo. If you expect to weary me or ex-

haust my patience or that of the honourable members
constituting this committee, I can with confidence assert

you will fail and have egregiously mistaken the characters

of those you are now before, and likewise that you know me
not / (With strong and marked emphasis.) Answers

!

intelligible and direct answers to such questions as I deem
necessary and proper to put, I must and will have ere I have

done with you. I therefore conceive it will tend to your

own ease, and that it will bo prudent in you to drop the

puerile and silly behaviour (to use no harsher epithets) you
have hitherto adopted.’* Mr. Barwell felt the full force

of the rebuke, followed Mr. Burke’s advice, and from that

moment gave his evidence distinctly and without hesita-

tion or evasion.

A few days after this scene had occurred to the nabob,

I accompanied Mordaunt to dinner in Ormond Street, where

I met with the highest degree of ostentatious parade.

Dinner being announced ready we proceeded to the dining

parlour, wherein stood a table sumptuously filled with every

kind of rarity in food, and eighteen covers laid, although
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the party consisted of no more than six. We had three

regular courses besides dessert, the whole served upon plate.

We were attended by two men out of, and four in, livery,

everything else being correspondent. This I understood

was the daily custom without any special order being given.

For so expensive and unusual a practice Mr. Barwell was
pleased to give the following reason to mo : “I have two
brothers who are authorized to consider this house as their

own. They therefore not only come themselves to dinner

whenever it suits their convenience or pleasure, but fre-

quently bring with them three or foiu* guests. I, too,” said

he, “ sometimes in my morning rambles pick up a friend or

two who are kind enough to accept of a short invitation

and come home with me. Thus our parties varying almost

every day, I considered it the best plan to order a table

constantly to be arranged for eighteen.”



CHAPTER XXIII

WITH BOB POTT AND OTHERS

ON the approach of Christmas, Parliament adjourned

over the holidays. I therefore took that opportunity to

visit Mrs. Forrest, the Admiral’s widow, at her beautiful

seat at Binficid in Berkshire. Upon my reaching the place

I was concerned to see that it was fasffalling into decay from

want of timely and trifling repairs, the poor woman’s means
being too scanty to allow of her paying bricklayers and
carpenters. Mrs. Forrest’s mode of life was precisely fho

same as 'when I had last seen her. Whimsical in every re-

spect in the extreme, she seemed to make it a rule always to

act unlike everybody else. Thus she reversed the ordinary

custom by sitting op the whole of the night and laying in

bed during the day.

Our meeting was, as I expected it would be, very distress-

ing to us both, the sight of mo bringing most forcibly to

Mrs. Forrest’s memory her then recently deceased and
lamented son, Thomas, who died of the wound he received

at the first relief of Gibraltar. She wept bitterly—^nor did

she recover her spirits the whole of the day. Arthur, the

eldest son, having involved himself deeply in debt, had been

obliged to sell his commission and secrete himself to avoid

arrest, after which some friends of the family procured

for him a cadetship in the Corps of Engineers belonging

to the East India Company and he had sailed for Fort

St. George a short time before I arrived in England, leaving

his wife, a Greek whom he had married when serving with

his regiment in the garrison of Gibraltar, and one child, a

boy, to be a burden upon and increase the diffierdties of his

II.— X 305
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already deeply embarrassed and inconsiderate mother. Her
daughters continued to be the same charming and interest*

ing young women I had ever known them. After spending

three days at Binfield, on each of which Mrs. Forrest paid

me the eztr6K>rdlnary compliment to make her appearance

at three o’clock in the afternoon instead of eight at night,

her usual hour, I took my leave of the unfortunate family

and returned to town.

In January, 1781, meeting Mr. Barwell at the opera,

he told me our volatile friend, Pott, had promised to lot him
have his company for a few days at Stanstead, in order

' to give his opinion and advice respecting alterations and

additions he intended making to the house, he (Mr. Barwell)

having much confidence in his judgment and taste ; that

he should feel happy if 1 would join the party, a seat in his

post-coach being entirely at my service. Having no way of

passing my time more pleasantly, I accepted the invitation.

After breakfasting in Great Ormond Street, Mr. Barwell,

his second brother, Pott, and myself on the 3rd of the

month set off post for Stanstead. The house was an im-

mense pile of buildings, the greatest part very old-fashioned,

one wing alone, which had been erected by the last Lord
Halifax, being in the modem style. It was altogether a

straggling, irregular structure, on the outside by no means
pleasing to the eye, but it contained many noble apartments

and was richly furnished. The garden, pleasure grounds,

and park were extensive and could not be exceeded in natural

and acquired beauties. Attached to this estate was a parlia-

mentary borough returning two members, likewise two
livings in the church, one of a thousand pounds a-year, the

other seven hundred ; timber fit for cutting to the amount
of seventy thousand pounds, with game of every sort in

profusion.

The estate had long been in the possession of the Halifax

family, but the last Earl, by his unbounded extravagance,

having materially injtued his fortune, his embarrassments

became so serious that he endeavoured to dispose of this

part of his property. It was accordingly advertised for sale,
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but no more than one hundred and forty thousand pounds
being bid, a sum considered far below its value, it was
bought in. Upon the Earl’s death his debts were so great

and the creditors so clamorous that the executors to his

Lordship’s will made another attempt to dispose of the

Stanstead estate by public auction, when only one hundred
and ten thousand pounds being offered it was again bought
in. A year, the period allowed by law for the executors to

arrange all matters on account of the testator, having

elapsed and the croditore being extremely importunate, they

came to a determination, after consulting the most eminent

lawyers upon the situation they were placed in, of letting thO

property go to the highest bidder. It was therefore adver-

tised for sale a third time, the notices announcing that the

sale was to bo an actual and pcrem'ptory one.
_
Mr. Barwell

became the purchaser at ninety thousand pounds, and it

was universally thought to be the cheapest bargain that ever

was known, but the imrchase money being, by one of the

conditions, to be paid within three months after the day of

sale, and few persons having command of money sufficient

to enable them to pay down so large a sum, occasioned

Mr. Barwell to obtain it considerably under its real

value.

It b^ing promulgated to the neighbourhood that the new
proprietor was arrived at the man.sion bouse of the estate,

the Corporation of Chichester, which town is only a few

miles distant from Stanstead, waited upon Mr. Barwell

the morning after our arrival with a complimentary address

upon his coming into the neighbourhood, which address

was spoken fluently and gracefully enough by the Mayor,

ending with a polite request that he and his family would

honour them with his and their company (on a day specified)

to a dinner and ball at the Town Hall.

This mark of respectful attention, so politely offered, was
received in an awkward and cold maimer by the pompous
East Indian. He, however, did accept the invitation, and
we naturally concluded he intended to keep the engage-

ment, nothing passing to lead us to suspect the contrary.
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On the day appointed his coaeh-and-six and chaise-and-fonr

came to the door at three o’clock, when he desired us, that

is, his brother, Pott, and myself, to get into the former,

which we did, concluding he meant to follow alone in the

post-chaise. We drove to the Town Hall of Chichester,

where the whole Corporation and all the principal people of

the place were in waiting to receive us. Surprized at not

seeing Mr. Harwell, the Mayor made a civil enquiry respect-

ing him, to which the brother answered he would follow

immediately. An hour elapsed without any tidings of

him
, when young Harwell went downstairs and sent off a

servant to see what detained his brother. The man being

admirably mounted, returned in little more than half an

hour, saying his master was not well and did not intend

coming at all, but this he had only learnt from the steward,

Mr. Harwell saying he had no message to send back.

The brother, confounded at such deliberate rudeness,

made the best apology he could, and we sat down to a
sumptuous entertainment, at which I felt ashamed of

being considered the friend of a man who had acted in so

insolent and unpardonable a way. The dinner and evening

ball went on with the utmost harmony and good-hmnour,

no reference, after the first surprize, being made to the

great man’s strange behaviour. The wanton insult was,

however, felt and resented not only by the Mayor and
Corporation of Chichester, but by the whole county, every

individual thereof with one consent sending the insolent

nabob to Coventry ; not a single gentleman visited or took

the least notice of him upon casual meetings.

Not content with insulting the men of Chichester,

Mr. Hmrwell made it his study, as it should seem, to render

himself obnoxious to persons of all ranks, shutting up gates

and paths through his parks that had, as an indulgence,

always been open to the public, preventing the poor from
supplying themselves with water from a spring they had
long been used to frequent ; in short, doing everything that

was illiberal, offensive, and ill-natured. His very name
firom this conduct soon was held in such detestation that
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men, women, and childien hissed and hooted at him as he

passed, with all his Oriental state, through the villages.

After persevering in this offensive line of conduct about

six months Mr. Barwell began to think that being com-
pletely shut out from society, except what he had from

London, and those mostly East Indians, was not pleasant.

He therefore began to relax by not only opening the former

paths, roads, &c., but making additional ones, likewise ex-

tending every indulgence ever granted by Lord Halifax.

He even condescended so far as to humble himself to the

Mayor and Corporation of Chichester for his rudeness,

thereby making his peace with them, which having effected,

he invited them and all the principal families round the

neighbourhood to a magnificent dinner, ball, and supper.

Some few of the gentry had spirit enough to spurn his

attempt to bo acquainted, and declined being present at

his fete, but still there were always people enough who,

although they despised the man, could not resist the tempta-

tion his splendid dinners and excellent wines afforded.

Parliament being to reassemble on the 8th, Pott and
I returned to town that I might resume my attendance

upon the committee, the chairman having desired me to

do so.

A few nights after 1 came to town, being at the Opera
House,* I saw Mordaunt standing in Fops’ Alley with

his brother. Lord Peterborough. I thought he looked less

surly than usual. He soon after came up and shook me by
the hand with much cordiality. I congratulated him upon
the favourable change, remarking that he was in better

spirits than when I left London, and I conjectured was not

in such a violent hurry as he had been to revisit Bengal,

the only part of the world fit for a man to live with comfort in /

(his own language), whereupon he hastily exclaimed, “ Oh,
damn the place, don’t mention it. I should be devilish

glad never to be obliged to see it again so long as 1 live.”

Upon reminding him of my having predicted that when his

brother returned to England and introduced him to his

numerous oonneotions he would be better pleased with
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London and evetything attached to it, he admitted 1 was
quite right, for he felt as happy and contented as man
could be.

A curious circumstance now occurred. I jhad dined with

a jovial set at Wilberforce Bird’s in Wood Street, Cheapside,

where we drank a large quantity of wine. Soon after mid-

night, the company breaking up, someone proposed finish-

ing the night at Malby’s. A hackney coach being sent for,

six of us crammed ourselves into it : Bob Pott, Coombe,
Shakespear, Lord Fielding, Vaughan, and myself. Wo had
got as far as Ludgate Hill on our way to Covent Garden,

when Pott, thinking the coachman did not drive fast enough,

damned his blood and bid him move on. Coachie made a
gruff answer, which offended Master Bob, who thereupon

poked at him through the front window with the hilt of his

sword, a salutation John Bull not approving he instantly

returned the compliment by the butt end of his whip. Pott,

in a violent rage, crept through the window and began

pummelling the fellow with all his might. After a sharp

but short conflict they tumbled together off the box into

the street. A mob collecting, the horses were stopped and
wo all got out to the assistance of oiur associate. A
kind of general engagement ensued, chiefly between us and
the watchmen who had come to support the rights of the

brother of the whip. The battle ended as might be ex-

pected it would by three of us, that is, Vaughan, Pott, and
myself, being violently seized and dragged to the watch-

house in Fleet market. Lord Fielding, Shakespear, and
Coombe having very prudently made good their retreat,

thereby avoiding being taken prisoners by the enemy.

The constable of the night, a respectable-looking person,

upon seeing three full-dressed men brought in, all abomin-

ably intoxicated, upon the coachman’s making his com-

plaint, with great good-nature said,
" Come, come, young

gentlemen, this is, I perceive, a drunken frolic. You must
therefore pay for your folly and go quietly home to sleep off

the effects of too much wine.”

While the constable was speaking, a good, fat-looking
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body, who declared himself to be a peaceable citizen and
pastry-cook in Fleet Street, came up, the blood streaming

from his nose, protesting against the unjustifiable conduct

and violence of our party, who had assailed and maltreated

him merely because he had stepped forward and exerted

himself to rescue them out of the hands of an offended mob,
rendered more angry by the appearance of and the story

told by the coachman, who certainly had sustained some
injury in the affray.

Although my head was by no means clear, I nevertheless

felt the full force of the kind constable’s very sensible

advice, and putting my hand into my pocket was about

to make a pecuniary recompense for our transgression when
Pott, who was in one of his wicked and facetious fits, and
resolved to have some fun before he paid, cried out, “ No.

No ! 1 protest against the doling out of cash, so, proceed,

sir, to do your duty. Observe, I am a profound lawyer,

deeply read in the statutes since the establishment of

Englishman’s pride and glory, Magna Charta, so stand by,

my old cock, and let me see that 1 do not catch you tripping,

for blood and hounds ! if I do I’ll circumfloborate you and

all your base understrappers.” The constable looked with

some symptoms of surprize at Pott, and after hemming
once or twice, said, “ I think, young gentleman, that after

the experience of thirty years I do pretty well know my
duty. I will convince you that I do know it by clapping

you for the remainder of the night into the black hole,

young gentleman, do you see, and I have no doubt but the

air of that agreeable apartment will restore your senses.”

“ Black hole !
” repeated Pott. “ Take care, old Dog-

berry, you are upon the edge of a precipice into which if

you fall the devU himself will not be able to relieve you,

though I can. Proceed therefore with caution. You talk

of black holes without a trial ! Come, proceed. Ascend

your magisterial chair and take down depositions, otherwise

you will be all at sea and cast away upon the rocks of error

and ignorance. Proceed, 1 say.”

“ Very well 1 very well, young sir, I believe you may be
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right in this notion and I 'will act conformably.” While

preparing to take his seat, Pott slipped behind him and

occupied it, to the great en'tertainment of the bystanders.

Again the black hole 'was alluded to. Bob therefore relin-

quished the chair, which the humble representative of

justice immediately filled, and, taking op his pen, prepared

his book ;
Bob in the meantime got behind him and twirled

his wig round, putting the back part m front. Again a

burst of laughter broke forth, and again the black hole

was threatened.

The constable then demanded to know his name.

“George,” answered Pott. “That’s not true,” observed

the constable, “ for I just now heard that gentleman

(pointing to me) call you ‘ Bob.’
” “ That gentleman,” said

Bob, “ is too drunk to tell his own name, and I am sure

cannot distinguish any other person’s, so get on, most

upright judge, you second Daniel.” “ Well, sir,” asked the

constable, “ who are you ?
” “A son of the King’s,” said

Bob. The man stared, and in a hesitating voice said, “ I

do not exactly understand what you are at, young sir.

I wish you would act like a reasonable creature.” “ Pro-

ceed, thou mirror of all that’s just, or by the mighty Jupiter,

I’ll jumble you to mincemeat.”

The constable losing his temper at being made a laughing-

stock, ordered the door of the black hole to be opened,

whereupon Vaughan, with vast solemnity, addressed him,

saying, “ 1 have hitherto, sir, been a quiet spectator of aU
that has passed, and although wrongfully brought and
detained here as a prisoner, have not uttered a syllable, but
when I hear you talk of more rigorous confinement of my
friend, I consider it right to caution you as to your pro-

ceedings, for which, if wrong, depend upon it you shall be

made responsible, and give me leave further to inform you
that I am the more competent to caution yon as to your

measures from myself having the honour to be in His

Majesty’s Clommission of the Peace for the County of

Middlesex. I therefore once more recommend you to take

care what you are about,”
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“ I am sorry to hear you are yourself a magistrate, sir,”

said the constable, “ because if that be the case you ought

to know better than to commit a breach of the peace by
kicking up a broil and riot in the streets at midnight. How-
ever, sir, that matter you shall settle before the sitting

alderman in the morning.”

Growing tired of the scene, I took one of the constables

aside, to whom I observed I thought my young companion

had sufficiently amused himself, and that I should be

obliged to him if he would settle the business, and let us get

home. This he very good-naturedly undertook, and after

talking apart with the coachman, returned, saying the

coachman at first demanded five guineas, but had finally

consented to take two. The disinterested pastry-cook

declined receiving any pecuniary recompense, very con-

siderately saying the personal injur^ he had sustained was
trifling, and although he at first felt much offended at the

treatment he had received, he was now convinced it arose

entirely from a drunken frolic, the gentlemen not intending

or wishing to injure anyone. I therefore paid the coach-

man two guineas, gave two more to the people of the watch,

and we departed, cheered by the hearty huzzas of all present,

the spectators declaring we acted like gentlemen ; that they

were sure if the fair one (meaning Pott) was not a son of

His Majesty’s he must be nearly allied to the Royal Family

from his likeness to them. But at any rate, be he whom he

might, he had that night proved he was a very comical, and
certainly was a very fine-looking, handsome fellow.

In the beginning of February Pott told me he had agreed

for the whole of the round-house and half the great cabin

of the ship Lord Mulgrave, commanded by Captain Urmston,

which ship would sail for India in six or sevenweeks ; that in

consideration of a large sum of money the Captain had con-

sented to receive Emily on board, and they both (Emily

and Pott) flattered themselves that I would join the patty

by occupying the half of the great cabin, which he (Pott)

had taken in the hope that 1 would do so. To this I answered
that it was impossible for me to leave England until some-
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thing decisive was done respecting the petition I had

brought home. Pott thereupon laughingly said, “ Psha

!

nonsense. Bill. Why don’t you speak honestly and say,

as the truth is, that your money not being yet expended

you have no inclination to leave this paradise, nor do I

wonder at it. Emily’s vanity made her think you would

sacrifice much to have her society during the voyage, while

I had too good an opinion of your taste to suppose you would
quit England until compelled by dire necessity. I only

lament that my finances will not allow of my waiting

another year for you, as by that time I fancy your stock

will be pretty well exhausted. However,” continued he,

imder these circumstances you must be with us as much
as possible until our departure,” a desire I had real satis-

faction in agreeing to.

Being at a masquerade with Pott and Emily at Comelys’s,

I there again met with Charlotte Barry, hanging upon the

arm of my cynical friend Mordaunt, who, after introducing

me, whispered that he had taken her into keeping. Pott

being seized with a violent headache, Emily and ho went
home before twelve o’clock, whereupon I joined Mordaunt
and his new favourite. He being fond of running about the

rooms to speak to every acquaintance he saw, frequently

left Charlotte under my care, and we soon became mutually

attached, so much so that from that evening our lovp ended
only with the dear girl’s life.

Our club continued to meet twice a week, ultimately

fixing entirely at Le Tellier’s, 1 believe more from the name
and central situation than any superior merit. The house

I pitched upon and gave my dinner at, or rather presided at,

was the St. Albans, where, though one or yjfo general

snarlers foimd fault with the dinner, all admitted the wines

to be exquisitely good, the champagne especially. The
taverns we had tried were : The Star and Garter, PaU MaU,
unanimously approved ; the St. Albans, as I have above
mentioned ; Thatched House, St. James’s Street, tolerable

,

Crown and Anchor, Strand, dinner capital, wines abomin*
ably bad ; Devil, Fleet Street, the dinner indifferent and
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wines the same, with the exception of port, which

remarkably good, nothing else was drank ; Queen’s Arms, St.

Paul’s Churchyard, dinner and wines in general pronotmced

passable, and the London, Bishopsgate Street, which in my
opinion far surpassed every other tavern we went to. The
dinner was allowed to be excellent and served in a style of

magnificence peculiar to that house, wines all of the best.

Here everybody was so well pleased that several of us re-

mained at table until seven o’clock in the morning. Had
our original plan been strictly adhered to, doubtless the

club would have settled at the London, but a considerable

number of the members residing at the west end of the

town objected to the Jiorrid bore of going so far as Bishops-

gate Street to dine. Lo Tellier’s therefore was decided to

be the best house !

About once a month 1 gave a diifner at my father’s, my
friends always doing me the honour tosayneither Le Tellier’s,

the London, or any tavern in the metropolis could surpass

me in the excellence of the viands and liquors.

We had another very good sociable meeting occasionally,

twelve or fifteen of us, attended by some of the most fashion-

able women of the time, going to March’s, the Windmill, at

Salt Hill, where we spent three or four days together in

all sorts of frolic and fancy.

We usually went on Friday, staying till Tuesday, except

that on Sunday evening, Mordaunt, Charlotte Barry, and

myself would after dinner get into a post-chaise and four,

and dash up to Comelys’s promenade, where after strolling

round the rooms, chatting to acquaintances, we returned in

the same manner to Salt Hill to sleep, but generally foxmd

some of the party up, engaged at hazard, to which several

were greatly addicted, especiaUy Major Qeorge Bussell,

who, about four years before, had returned from Bengal

with a fortune of upwards of forty thousand pounds, the

whole of which he had squandered away or lost at the

gaming table, he at the period I became acquainted with

him not having five hundred pounds left. He lost at one

sitting near ten thousand pounds to the Duke de Chartres,
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afterwards Duke of Orleans, who fell a martyr to that

dreadful revolution which he was very instrumental in

bringing about, dying under the guillotine, unpitied and

tinlamented, the mob who attended him in his la^t moments
stopping the cart in which they were leading him to execu-

tion opposite his own palace, and there bestowing all sorts

of abuse and opprobrious epithets upon him.

Major Russell used to say that the night after losing the

above large sum he met the Duke at Banelagh, and bowed,

but His Grace neither returned his salutation nor took the

least notice of him, a rudeness that greatly offended Bussell.

He was, however, most likely mistaken upon the occasion,,

and probably the Duke who was uncommonly near-sighted,

did not see ^ bow, for if he had doubtless he would have

returned it, being universally allowed to be one of the most
affable and best bred men in Europe.

My Sunday night excursions from Salt Hill to Soho
Square cost me a coat each time, for Mordaunt, like my
friend Bob Pott, always falling fast asleep in a carriage,

Charlotte and 1, during his naps, kissed and fondled like a

pair of turtle-doves, and as the women then wore large

quantities of pomatum and powder, and Charlotte had
a profusion of hair, I was constantly covered with them.

When Mordaunt observed this he would say to me in his

usual rough snarl, “ What the devil have you beer about

to make such a figure of your clothes ? ” to which Charlotte

without hesitation replied, “ I followed your bad example
and went to sleep with my head upon his shoulder.” ” Did
you, by God !

” swd Mordaunt, “ the more fool he for per-

mitting it. I’ll be damned if you ever shall spoil my clothes

so.” “Never fear, there is not the least danger of my
attempting it,” contemptuously said Charlotte.

Biding in Hyde Park, I there met my Fleet Market watch-
house companion, Thomas Vaughan, Esq. After talking

together some time upon common topics he said, “ I fre-

quently see you in Suffolk Street, and yet, although so near

and that you have often promised to give me an oppor-

tunity of introducing you to Mrs. Vaughan and a house full
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of daughters, you have never done me the honour of call*

ing.” I made some commonplace apology, and the subject

dropped. After riding some time, we left the Park to-

gether, and his horses standing at Fozard’s, we dismounted

and walked up Piccadilly, during which he took out his

watch, observing,
“
It is, I see, only three o’clock. Suppose

therefore, as you will afterwards have ample time to dress

for dinner, that you come homo with me now and let me
make you acquainted with my family.” As 1 knew not how
to parry this proposal I went with him.

Upon getting to his house we found the street door open

Mr. Vaughan therefore desired me to follow him upstairs,

where, without any announcing, he opened the drawing-

room door. Upon entering the room, I found six very nice-

looking girls at high romps, and all in dishabille. The two
eldest were just rising into womanhood, extremely elegant

figures. They appeared distressed beyond measure at a

stranger’s thus unexpectedly coming upon them, exclaim-

ing, “Fie, papa, how could you bring a gentleman in

without affording us an opportunity of retiring ? ” Nor did

the father lessen their embarrassment by saying in an
audible whisper to me, “ There they are, Hickey, a com-

plete half-dozen, all good-looking girls. Damn me, if I

know what is to become of them, or how I shall be able

to provfde for them as they grow up.” Mrs. Vaughan was

not at home, but I had been introduced to her a few even-

ings before at a great party given by a Mrs. Treves. She was

an uncommon clever woman and had written several things

of extraordinary merit, which wore published under the

name and as the production of her husband, though he was

in no way equal to composing one of the kind, being a weak,

empty coxcomb. They were both particularly attached to

the drama, constant attendants upon the theatres, criticising

in the public newspapers all new pieces and new actors.

Mr. Sheridan was said to have had this couple in view when

he wrote the characters of Mr. and Mrs. Dangle in bis cete-

brated work of “ The Critic.”

Mrs. Vaughan brought her husband a fortune of ten
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thousand pounds ; he held a sinecure place under Govern*

ment of about six hundred a year, but being not only ex*

travagant but a bad manager he was always involved,

finding it difficult to support with decency a numerous
family. Indeed, he would have proved wholly unequal to

do so had he not received material aid from the writings 'of

Mrs. Vaughan, which becoming fashionable were read by
everybody, consequently had a great sale. Three of this

gentleman’s daughters some years after my awkward visit

went to India, where they all married. The mother has

been dead a long time, and Vaughan himself, as I am in-

formed, a prisoner in the King’s Sench for debt.



CHAPTER XXIV

CHARLOTTE AND MORDAUNT

Towards the end of Febmary the committee to which

the petition from Bengal had been referred made their

first report to the House of Commons, which rendered any
further attendance on my part unnecessary, a circumstance

I was not sorry for, having just recejived an intimation from

Charlotte Barry that Mordaunt was making a party to go

bunting aifd shooting in Oxfordshire, requesting that I

would be one amongst them. This I could not do, having

promised Emily and Pott to accompany them to Portsmouth

and see them, embark, an order to do which they were in

daily expectation of receiving. From this promise, how-
ever, I was relieved by Robert calling one morning upon
me and saying that he, upon consideration, felt that such

a jaunt upon such an occasion must be far from pleasant to

mo and would undoubtedly bo most distressing to him as

well as to his dear girl when we should come to the final

leavetaking, a ceremony he knew we mutually abhorred.

Pott thought it would be better to waive the Portsmouth

engagement, and proposed in lieu of it that I should go

with them to Salt Hill, to which place he must pay a visit

in order to see his brother, Joseph Holden Pott, then at

Eton School ; he said that he and Emily would stay there

until summoned away, and I, after passing one or more da]^,

as I pleased, with them might slip off sans c^hnonie and

f>roceed to join the Oxfordshire party. Thus it was arranged

and executed. After spending three days at March’s, all

low in spirits, I rose at break of day on the fourth morning,

and leaving Pott and his lovely companion in bed, stepped

31»
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Into a post-chuse for Beading on my way to Cliapel House

ear Chipping Norton to join the sportsmen, and avoided

the formal adieus of my greatly esteemed friend, Pott, and
his beautiful Emily.

Upon our arrival at Chapel House, Charlotte greeted me
with extraordinary warmth, while her jade of a sister,

Nancy Barry (as wicked a little devil as ever existed), cried

out, “ Now’s your time, Hickey ! That beast Mordaimt
was called away this morning by his Earl of a brother, who
is on a visit at Lord Hilsborough’s, somewhere in the county,

to whom he wants to introduce the nabob, so that you will

have a couple of days’ enjoyment together, and I have no

doubt you’ll make the most of them.” The males of the

party had not yet returned from the chase. Prom the

women I leamt that it consisted of Joe Bird, Harvey
Coombe, WUberforce Bird, Van, Lord Semple, Lord Field-

ing, and Ulysses Browne, the last-named having just then,

quitted the Horse Guards, in which he was an old Captain,

but was obliged to quit from having lived rather too fast for

his income.

By five o’clock the chasseurs being all assembled 'at the

inn, we sat down to dinner, were exceedingly merry, and
kept it up until midnight when we separated. Notwith-

standing the fair opportunity and the mutual regard for

each other between Charlotte and me, we had both our

scruples of conscience, from her then living exclusively with

Mordaunt, whose intimate friend I was considered to be.

She also assured me she never had been unfaithful to any
man with whom she lived, that from her soul she detested

her present keeper, Mordaunt, and would get rid of him vet>

soon, but while tmder his immediate protection she wished

to act with propriety. Neither could I forget Emily’s

speech to me when in something of a similar situation.

At ten we breakfasted, then mounted our horses. Char*

lotte being one of the best horsewomen I ever saw. We
took a long ride towards Birmingham, during which we
were once very near falling in with the hounds and obliged

to turn short, galloping off as fast as our steeds could carry
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hb in order to get out of their track, my fair oompanidn
haviiig no^ore relish for the sports of the field than myself.

At Chaclbl House I spent four ae pleasant days as evet

I experienced, in the enjo3rment of women, wine, and ad-

mirable society. When at table the men often remarked
that although 1 shunned the chase, over the bottle I was
as keen a sportsman as the best of them.

On the fourth evening Mordaunt returned, and as he
seemed more savage and looked surlier than ever, I bid the

party adieu ;
ordering a chaise-and-fourl set off for London,

giving Captain Browne a passage.

Upon reaching St. Albans Street I found a letter from

Mr. Pott, Robert’s father, most earnestly requesting to see

me immediately upon a business in which his happiness was
materially concerned as well as the future welfare or irre-

trievable ruin of his eon, my friend Robert. This letter I

was concerned to see dated the morning upon which I had
left town. 1, however, thought it right to wait upon him,

and directly went to his house in Hanover Square, telling

him I had only that hour received his letter. He was much
distressed upon first seeing me, and expressed his grateful

sense of my kind attention towards him. Almost in tears,

he said that knowing the great influence I possessed over

that inconsiderate boy, Robert, he had taken the liberty

of sending for me to beg my interference and exertions to

preserve him from absolute destruction by preventing his

committing an act pregnant with every possible evil, but

which he ieared was then past remedy, adding in an agony.

For, do you know, Mr. Hickey, the unthinking boy has

taken that infamous and notoriously abandoned woman,
Emily, who has already involved him deeply as to pecuniary

matters, with him to India, a step that must not only shut

him out of all proj)er society, but prevent his being em-

ployed in any situation of respect or emolument. 1 have

nevertheless the melancholy consolation of feeling that 1

have strictly performed my duty as a parent towards him
and done all in my power to save him from disgrace and

ruin, and if I have failed in accomplishing an object I had

y
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BO much at heart no blame surely can be ascribed to me

;

his folly be upon his own head, mats sea me» sont cowries”

I received the same day a long epistle from Robert,

telling me that after an inefiectual attempt to got to sea

they had returned, and still lay wind-bound at the Mother
Bank (Portsmouth) ; that he was extremely uneasy at the

detention, as the old buck (meaning his father) was stirring

heaven and earth to defeat his wish of keeping his dear

woman with him. “ Nay,” adds he, “ do you know. Bill,

he has carried it so far as to apply to the Court of Directors,

and the stupid soap-boilers in consequence directed their

addle-pated secretary to address a letter ‘ wpon the service'

to Captain Urmston, admonishing him against so tmpardon-

able a fault as permitting a common prostitute to find her

way to India on board his ship. But it’s all in vain, my dear

Will, go she must, and go she shall by all the powers of

heaven and hell. Poor Urmston is in a woeful panic,

saying it may be the means of his losing the command of

his ship, and the service altogether. But I know better

;

the worst the cheese-mongering varlets of Leadenhall

Street can do is to mulct him a few hundred pounds, which
I, of course, shall pay.” He then again pressed me to join

them, observing he had a noble cabin quite complete and
ready to receive mo, with a set of passengers I should like.

I, however, felt no inclination to avail myself of this friendly

offer, having too many attachments to England to quit it

until dire necessity should make mo do so.

Two days after this, I believe about the 6th of March,

taking my usual exercise on horseback in Hyde Pork,

Mordaunt rode up to tell me he had the evening before

brought Mrs. Barry to town, apprehending her to be danger-

ously ill
; that the physicians, however, consoled him by

saying that was by no means the case, and, although she

might be confined for some time, would ultimately do very

well, but that perfect quiet was indispensably necessary, and
that nothing should disturb or agitate her for a week or ten

days.
“ For my part, Hickey,” continued Mordaunt, “ I begin
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to suspect she is in love with you. She is so damned ill-

natured and out of spirits except when you are present,

and when you are she is all life. The hour you left us at

Chapel House she became as cross as the devU, and 1 could

get no good out of her. Damn her, I won’t talk any more
about her, but leave her to her infernal apothecaries’ bolusses,

draughts, and dark chambers. How horridly stupid London
is, nothing going forward worth notice. I wish you was not

so wedded to it and would dash off somewhere for a week
or so.”

I told him I was ready and willing, having no particular

inducements just then in London, but where should we
go to ? “ To Portsmouth,” said Mordaunt. “ I was told

an hour ago that the grand Channel fleet are at an anchor

there, affording to the people on shove a glorious spectacle.

Let’s get into a chaise and be off directly.”

That I told him I could not do, being most particularly

engaged for the rest of that day, but would accompany
him on the following morning at as early an hour as he chose.

Ho growled sadly at this as he called it, pressing me
to give up my engagements and set off, but as I positively

refused it was settled that I should breakfast with him the

next morning at eight o’clock at his mother’s house in Dean
Street, Soho, from whence we should start on our expedi-

tion. •

Upon my arrival at Lady Peterborough’s I saw standing

at the door a smart travelling post-chaise, having the family

coat-of-arms and coronet Wndsomely painted upon the

panels. Having finished our breakfast, we stepped into

the carriage and set off in high style. Upon enquiring how
Mrs. Barry was that morning, he replied, ” Oh, emrse me if I

know anything about her, as from the infernal doctor’s

prohibition I am not allowed to touch her. I slept last

night at my mother’s, nor have I seen her since I brought

her to town and left her at her lodgings the night before

last. I have no doubt, Hickey, but you could cure her

much sooner than the whole college of medical men.”
When Mordaunt and 1 left London the weather was, as it
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had been for a fortnight before, serene and beautifully fine,

but before we had gone twenty milea it beoalne dull and

overcast, and when we reached Petersfield there was every

indication of a complete change. The Forty-second Regi-

ment was marching into that town at the time we entered

it, on their way to Portsmouth, where they were to embark
for India. The officers had engaged almost all the horses in

the place, and before we could procure four, without which

Mor^unt would never stir, it became dusk and began to

snow. I therefore proposed staying where we were com-

fortably housed \mtil the next morning, to which my com-

panion agreed readily enough. We eat our dinner and

supper in one, drank a bottle of claret each and went to bed.

Upon getting up the next morning I saw the whole country

covered by a thick body of snow, the sky overcast and duU.

We met at breakfast, Mordaunt looking as gloomy as the

weather. While taking our coffee I remarked that the

object we set out upon being entirely defeated by the un-

favourable change in the weather, I thought the most

prudent thing we could do would be to bend our course

back from whence we came. Whereupon Mordaimt angrily

said I might do as I pleased, but as he left town for the

purpose of going to Portsmouth most assuredly he should

proceed.
“ For what purpose ? ’* asked I. “ Do you conceive it

possible to see the fleet or, indeed, any object at the distance

of one hundred yards m such weather as the present ?
”

“That may be,” growled my chum, “but by Glod I’ll

go on. I perfectly understand why you are in such haste

to return. It is that you may ingratiate yourself,” and he

muttered something more to himself. Though I could not

distinguish what he said I knew he alluded to Charlotte,

but having determined not to be put out of temper by his

moroseness, I mildly replied he was mistaken ; that I had
proposed relinquishing the rest of the scheme we had set

out upon merely from seeing so unfavourable a change in

the weather, nevertheless if he thought it advisable to go
on 1 was ready to attend him.
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Without a word more Mordaunt told the waiter who had
come into the room to take away the breakfast-things, and
bring the chaise to the door as soon as possible. In a few

minutes it was announced ready. We got in, but before

we reached Portsmouth the snow recommenced, falling so

fast and so thick that when we got out at the George Inn

we literally could not distinguish the houses on the opposite

side of the street. As it began to freeze before we left

Petersfield the roads were so slippery the horses could not

keep their feet, and we were full four hours going the stage

to Portsmouth.

Mordaunt, more sulky than ever, would not speak when
I wished to consult him about dinner. I therefore desired

the landlord to furnish the best his larder afforded. At
five we sat do^vn to an excellent dinner. A few glasses of

madeira restoring my misanthropic companion to some-

what better temper, we chatted over the bottle until after

coffee was served, then played piquet until bedtime.

The next morning the weather had not in the least

mended, we nevertheless so far set the sndw at defiance as to

walk to the coffee-room upon the Parade, from whence in

clear weather there is a fine prospect of Spithead and the

Isle of Wight, but in the state we had it we could not see

twenty yards from the windows. Here we met a number
of navaj officers and entered into conversation with several.

We also had a very good match at billiards, thus beguiling

the hours until towards four o’clock, when two smart young
lieutenants accepted an invitation we gave them to partake

of our dinner at the George. We gave as much madeira

and claret as they could carry away, and at midnight they

departed in high spirits, well pleased with their entertain-

ment.

A second day and evening went off vastly well. The
third morning a tremendous snow continued falling with

severe frost. We repeated our visit to the coffee-room

and played billiards, but there being a court martial that

drew away all the officers we could not procure a single

guest to join us at dinner, so that the snarler and 1 had a
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hte,-d,-tite. I perceived he was much out of humour from

his determined silence during the meal and his frequent

application to the bottle. Having drank our coffee, I called

for cards, beating him seven games, not at all improving

his manners. A little before eleven I looked at my watch

to see the hour, whereupon with great violence ho dashed

down his cards upon the table and looking fiercely at me
the following dialogue ensued :

—

Mordaunt :
“ Pray, may I venture, vithout giving offence,

to ask how long you propose staying in this attracting town
of Portsmouth ?

”

Hickey :
“ I cannot consider that otherwise than an

insulting question, and most extraordinary to come from

you, Mordaunt. Had I put such a one to you it would have
been more appropriate and reasonable.”

Mordaunt :
“ For the soul of mo I can’t see why. Bo

that as it may, and let your object in continuing at Ports-

mouth be ever so good, I am satisfied, quite satisfied, by
God. I have had enough of Portsmouth, the enviable,

delightful spot, and will leave it this instant.”

Hickey :
“ Not in such a night as this is, I imagine, for

that would be too wild a measure for even the very eccentric

Captain Mordaunt to adopt.”

Mordaunt :
“ The eccentric Captain Mordaunt, however,

certainly will not stay another hour in this infernei town,

sir.”

Hickey :
“ Probably you are not aware that travelling

in such tremendously bad weather as the present, and
through such a hilly country, must be attended with con-

siderable personal danger. That, I fancy, will influence you.

Captain Mordaimt, though prudential motives may lose

their effect.”

Mordaunt :
“ Again you are mistaken. No motives what-

soever shall keep me here,” and he pulled violently at the

beU. A waiter obeying the furious summons, he ordered

a bill immediately, and four horses to be put to his carriage

to take him the ^t stage to London. The man stared and
looked frightened, but did not move, upon which Mordaunt
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began to cuise and swear, and walking towards the waiter

he made a precipitate retreat.

In a few seconds Bolton, the landlord, made his appear-

ance, saying, “ The waiter, gentlemen, tells me you propose

setting off for London.” (I interrupted him to assure

him I bad no thoughts of that kind, not being absolutely

insane.) He bowed to me and, addressing Mordaunt, pro-

ceeded to observe the weather was more dreadful than he

ever had known it, so uncommonly bad that he should

feel averse to sending his horses and post-boys abroad in it

;

that the roads from the immense fall of snow and severity

of the frost must, he imagined, be rendered impassable or^

at any rate, exeeedingly dangerous. If, however, his

(Mordaunt’s) determination was to commence his journey

at so inclement a season he could h^ve no chance of succeed-

ing except by Gosport, the Petersfield hill being impractic-

able to ascend in such weather. Mordaunt answered it was

a matter of indifference to him by what road they took him,

but go he would. The landlord withdrawing to order the

horses might be put to, I resumed the conversation with

Mordaunt by saying, “ Surely, Mordaunt, this is an excessive

wild scheme of yours ?
”

Mordaunt :
“ I cannot help your thoughts. Mine happen

to the very opposite, and I know no reason why yours are

to bind me.”

Hickey :
“ Yet anyone except a madman would agree as

to the propriety of my advice upon this occasion. One
advantage I shall derive from your obstinacy—^it wiU pre-

vent my ever going upon an expedition with a madman in

future.”

Mordaunt :
“ You are becoming amazingly rude.”

Hickey :
“ If I am, your strange conduct, your want of

temper, and your absurdity, to use no harsher phrases

justify me.”

Mordaunt :
“ I cannot conceive upon what principle of

civility or good breeding I am bound to shut myself up in

an inn at Portsmouth when it is disagreeableJbci^HiB^k^f^*

tinue there.”
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Sliokey :
“ Give me leave to ask what brought us here

but your unaooountable perverseness and obstinacy. Did

I not when at Petersfield strongly remonstrate against con-

tinuing the journey from seeing so total a change in the

weather had taken place, and observe to you that the pur-

pose for which we set out being so completely defeated the

best thing we could do would be to return to London ? Did
you not most pertinaciously and mulishly insist upon going

on in spite of frost, snow, and all I could say to induce you

to abandon your intention ?
”

Mordaunt :
“ Perhaps I did persevere in wishing to accom-

plish my object. Perhaps, too, the mulishness you speak of

influenced me. Certain it is the same mulishness and not

.Rowing or feeling myself your slave now determines me
to pursue m.y own inclination, which leads me to leave

Portsmouth, but surely that need not influence you.”

Hickey :
“ Most indisputably it shall not, nor will I

make such an ass of myself as to stir from hence without

at least the benefit of daylight.”

Mordaunt :
“ My resolution is unalterable.”

Hickey :
“ I am ready to give you full credit for possessing

a greater degree of obstinacy than ever fell to the lot of one

man. I shall nevertheless take the liberty of once more
repeating that I should not have been here but to indulge

your capricious whim ; that nothing could be moce dis-

gusting to me than remaining here in your society three

tedious days, yet that having occurred I do not see the

necessity of beginning a journey at midnight in such dreadful

weather as now prevails. We arrived here together, let us

return like reasonable men together. Stay till the morning
and I will accompany you.”

Mordaunt ;

“ Damn me, if I stay a single hour.”

Hickey :
“ Then go and be damned.”

At that moment Bolton brought the bill and announced
the chaise being at the door, but again very strongly recom-
mended Mordaunt not to stir until daylight. His advice

was thrown away. Mordaunt then took from his purse a
banknote, which he threw upon the table, saying, “ There's
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fifty pounds which I suppose will defray my share.” I told

him he had better keep his money for the present ; that as

we had agreed upon leaving London one of us should pay
the whole expence and settle upon our return, and 1 had
hitherto done so, I should continue it and call for his half

when I reached London. He thereupon pocketed his note,

stalked down to his chaise, and I went to my bedchamber.

I had not been more than ten minutes in bed when the

door of my room was opened with a great bang and in

marched Mordaunt, damning and cursing all fortified towns.

Enquiring what was the matter, he replied, “ The damned
gate is shut and I can’t get out.” To which I answered,
“ It is a lucky circumstance for you, so now for God’s sake

go quietly to bed, and after breakftist we will set off to

.

gether.” He continued muttering .to himself and walking

up and down the room, upon which I, with some warmth,

declared that if he did not choose to sleep himself he should

no longer disturb my rest, and I was actually rising to com-

pel him to retire, when the landlord once more appeared,

saying, ” Now, sir, if you are resolved upon proceeding there

is an opportunity of doing so. A dispatch is this instant

going off from the Admiral and, of course, the gate must be

opened to let the express pass.” Mordaunt, upon hearing

this, without saying a word to me, ran downstairs, and in

a few minutes I heaird the carriage drive off.

At nine in the morning I ate a hearty breakfast, then

getting into a post-chaise, taking Freskini inside with me,

proceeded towards London. I found the roads more dread-

fully bad than I expected, being one sheet of ice, so that I

actually wondered how the poor horses could draw the

carriage and preserve their footing, although frost-shod.

Upon reaching the inn at Godaiming, I enquired whether

a single gentleman and servant had been there that day, to

which the waiter replied the only person that had gone

towards London was the Earl of Peterborough, who left the

house about an hour before on his way from Portsmouth,

his Lordship seeming very much out of humour at the

detention he had met with on the road from the severity
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of the weather and the difficulty his serrant had found in

awaking the ostlers and post-boys at the different stages

in the night, complaining of one house in particular where

he liad been kept above two hours before the horses were

changed, and that one of them had afterwards fallen twice,

both times throwing the rider. By the man’s styling this

person my Lord and Earl of Peterborough I presumed that

from the arms on the carriage and possibly Mordaunt’s

hauteur, they concluded it was the peer himself within.

When I got to Cobham, nineteen miles from town, it

was dusk. Just as I drove up to the door of the White Lion

Mordaunt drove from it. As I did not feel any inclination

to encounter the additional difficulties of travelling during

a dark and tempestuous night, I determined to remain

where I was. I accordingly slept at Cobham, finishing my
most disagreeable excursion the following morning and
arriving in London at one in the afternoon.

I directly went to Mrs. Barry’s in Queen Aim Street, where

I was rejoiced to find her perfectly recovered. Upon offer-

ing my congratulations, she laughingly said, “ The fact is,

I was sick of nothing but Mordaunt’s shocking temper.

Having had a violent quarrel with him it brought on a slight

hysteric, which left an excruciating headache, so to get rid

of the brute, at least for a time, I coaxed the physician, he

in a great fright had sent for, to say I must be left entirely

alone and quiet for some days, as otherwise 1 might be

seriously ill. I was, however, monstrously vexed when I

discovered that you was gone with him to Portsmouth.

Thank heaven, my gentleman is now laid up and we shall

have a little comfort.”

Not knowing what Mrs. Barry meant by Mordaimt being

laid up, I asked an explanation, when she replied,
“ Have

you not heard of his accident ? Tearing along like a mad-
man, as he is, last night in the dark through Wandsworth, his

post-boys came in contact with a stage-coach just turning

from a stable-yard. Mordaunt’s chaise was overset and
almost demolished, himself and servant being severely

bruised and Mordaunt’s ankle sprained. One of his pos-
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tilions was taken up for dead. Mordaunt in a fainting s^Stte

was carried into the house, where his impatience and
apprehension that his leg was broke and likewise that he
had received some internal injury, made him insist upon an
immediate removal, which, notwithstanding the remon-
strances of a Wandsworth apothecary and the entreaties

of the compassionate people that had witnessed the acci-

dent, he persevered in. A coach being prepared with

pillows, he was lifted into it, attended by his own servant

and the apothecary to support him, and thus was conveyed

to his mother’s in Dean Street, where he arrived about

eight this morning. Lady Peterborough, frightened out of

her wits, instantly sent off for Mr. Pott, and two or three

other eminent surgeons. This account was brought to me
by Richard, Mordaunt’s groom, not above an hour ago.”

And so ended Mordaunt’s precious journey from Portsmouth.

It is unnecessary to add that Charlotte and I enjoyed our-

selves and wore perfectly happy during his con^ement.
Upon his recovery he called upon me and made the hand-

somest apology possible for his very rude and intemperate

behaviour, especially for so abruptly leaving me to come
by myself from Portsmouth. However, he observed, for

that part of his obstinacy and folly he had been sufficiently

punished, both in person and purse, for independent of

almost breaking his neck he understood from the coach-

maker that his brother’s carriage had siistained such

material injury it would cost about fifty pounds to put it

to rights.

During this visit Mordaunt showed me a letter he had

received the preceding day from Mr. James Grant, offering

to let him the house at Drajrton for six months from the

let of May, as he had expressed an earnest desire to have it,

and requesting him to come down for a couple of days, when
he would show the many conveniences of the premises, and
settle the terms upon which he would let it. “ And now,

Hickey,” said Mordaunt, “ convince me that 3rou pardon

my late ill-behaviour by accompanying me and Charlotte

to Drayton. She particularly desired 1 would request it
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as^ favour in her name.” The latter sentence determined

me, and I promised to go with them. 1 think it was about

the 16th of March that we three went to Grant’s, continuing

there three days. The bargain was concluded and the house,

furnished, with the stock of liquors of every kind, was to

become Mordaunt’s at the time before mentioned.



CHAPTER XXV

INFATUATED WITH CHARLOTTE

The club broke up at the end of March. The two last

months of its existence I had scarcely been once at it,my
whole time being given up to my new favourite, Charlotte,

in attending her to masquerades, theatres. The Pantheon,

and every other public place that was open, to no one of

which would she ever consent to go unless 1 made one,

and although Mordaunt was exceedingly jealous of her

avowed partiality towards me, he often entreated me to

let them have as much of my company as I could, observing

that Charlotte was not at all the same person when I was
absent, being then dejected and so damned ill-tempered he

could make nothing of her. “ Nay,” said he, ” she has even

gone so far as to tell me to my face that her object and in-

tention is to give herself up entirely to you.” After a pause

in which I could see he had worked himself into a rage, he

with extreme vehemence added, “ but that, by Grod, she

never shall do, to you or any other man breathing, so long

as I live.” As 1 felt awkward upon the subject I made no
answer, and besides, I had given my solemn promise to

Charlotte that I would avoid quarrelling with Mordaunt,

and leave the bringing about a separation entirely to her.

In April, Banelagh, to which I always had been partial,

opened, and we were constant attendants thrice a week,

on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings. Even the

general grumbler, Mordaunt, acknowledged he found that

entertainment more pleasing than any other of the public

places. He one morning took me to look at a famous

travelling-ooach building for his brother in Long Acre. In

38S
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eizi it was nearly, if not full as large as the Lord Mayor of

London’s state carriage. It accommodated three persons

on each side with superabundant room. In the centre there

drew up from the bottom, by springs, a table, sufficiently

large to dine siz persons comfortably. Under the floor were

all the requisite apparatus of saucepans, gridiron, &c., for

cooking, likewise knives, forks, plates, dishes, and other

articles of a sideboard. Beneath the seats complete

bedding for four persons was stowed, which, when wanted

for use, were taken out and placed upon a frame, crossways,

four capital beds being made ready in five minutes. In a

projection from the back of the body of the carriage and

the same forward was ample stowage for wines, and all sorts

of liquors, handsome cut glass bottles of various sizes being

secured in fixed frames, so that no motion, short of an

absolute upset, could injure or derange them. In short, this

stupendous vehicle was a moving house, having in and

about it every convenience appertaining to a mansion. It

was finished in point of workmanship and decorations in

the highest manner, the Peterborough arms and heraldic

ornaments being painted in a style of taste and with a

delicacy that did the artist infinite credit.

The young Earl’s object in building so tmeommon a

vehicle was to ensure for himself every common comfort

when travelling upon the Continent, especially through

Italy, where by woeful experience he knew the inns were

execrable, abounding in dirt and filth, the beds swarming

with bugs, fleas, and vermin of every description. The
greatest objection to this carriage was its extreme ponder-

osity, which when I first saw it struck me so forcibly that

I asked the coachmaker whether he did not apprehend its

extraordinary weight might prove so serious as to render

it useless, to which the mechanic candidly replied, “ Un-
doubtedly it will, sir. Its weight is an insuperable im-

pediment to its ever being of any real use, much less that

for which it is intended, for no number of horses that could

be attached together in harness would ever be able to drag

it along the dreadful roads of Italy, Germany, and manyparts
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of France, and so 1 have taken the liberty of telling bis Lold-
ship over and over again since this carriage has been in

hand, and although I am convinced his own good sense

satisfied him of the truth of what I said, he insisted upon
my completing the work. Such crowds of people came
daily to look at it while it remained in the front shop as

greatly to impede and interrupt my workmen, the evil

increasing to such a degree that I was at last obliged to

remove it to this private warehouse, and refuse entrance

to all persons applying to see it.”

While Mordaunt and I were engaged in this conversation

with the coachmakcr, Lord Peterborough came in, and upon
his brother’s repeating to him the purport of what had just

been said respecting the carriage, he readily admitted the

justness of the opinion, saying he had no idea he should

ever be able to use it in the way he intended. “ However,

that don’t much signify,” said his Lordship, “ and it cer-

tainly has been a source of much amusement to me and
my friends whilst building. Besides, Henry (addressing

Mordaunt), if I am disappointed of its uses, it will serve you

and your sultansis admirably well in your excursions about

the country, and as you will neither require the bedding,

nor any of the stores, when all those are taken out the

draught will be easy enough for four horses, and I Am
convinced it will prove a most comfortable carriage to

travel in.” Mordaunt replied, “ Very well, Peterborough, I

certainly shall make the trial ere long.”

On the 1st of May, at the particular request of Mor-

daunt, and the desire of Charlotte expressed to me privately,

1 accompanied them from London to take possession of the

house at Drayton. Mr. Grant waited there to receive and
entertain us, leaving us the next morning. I continued

there two days, when the sulkiness of Mordaunt became so

offensive, he from morning to night abusing Charlotte and
scowling at me, and declining everything like conversation,

that I could no longer submit to it, and, bidding her adieu, 1

mounted my horse and rode to town. In the evening of

the same day Mordaunt, in great agitation, came to me at
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father’s, begging and entreating that I would return with

him to Drayton, Charlotte being suddenly seized with an

illness of so alarming a nature he was quite miserable about

her. I told him his conduct was so unbecoming towards

her as a woman that I was astonished any consideration

on earth could induce her to remain another day with him

;

that as to myself, his behaviour had been so strange and so

rude during my last visit I should not voluntarily subject

myseU to a repetition of it : he must therefore excuse

my declining any more being a guest of his. He begged

BO hard, however, and expressed so much sorrow and con-

trition for the violence he had been guilty of, ascribing it

to a natural infirmity which he was resolved to correct in

future, that 1 relented and consented to return with him to

Drayton. He then told me that James Grant and Mrs. Grant

would be of our party, and all should be good-humour and
hilarity.

The following morning we four went down together in a

post-coach. Although only a distance of sixteen miles, and
notwithstanding all Mordaunt’s fair promises, the devil

burst forth from him twice or thrice during our short journey,

for which Mrs. Grant, who possessed a great command of

words, and could, when she pleased, be excessively severe,

rated him unmercifully. She concluded a most bitter

lecture, declaring her astonishment that so mild and sweet

a girl as Charlotte Barry was could ever have consented

to be an inmate of the same house with him or, having in-

advertently done BO, that she should continue to submit to

the caprices and ill-humour of so insufferable a brute. This

attack from the lady was renewed after dinner at Drayton,

when she repeated all she had said in the coach. Thk she

was led to do from his short and surly answers to Charlotte,

notwithstanding he had represented her as being dangerously

ill. He stood the attack with apparent composure for some
time, but at last flew into a terrible rage, calling Mrs. Grant

a dirty little drab, an impudent and most abandoned
strumpet, whereupon Grant jumped up from his chair, and
putting his fist close to Mordaunt’s face, told him his own
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house alone protected him from that chastisement he was
disposed to give him, and which his insolence and vulgarity

so richly deserved. Poor Charlotte, dreadfully frightened,

was thrown into hysterics by the scene, and whilst I and
the servants were attending to and using means to recover

her. Grant took his lady by the hand, walked to the iim,

where they got into a cWse and went off for London.

It was upwards of an hour before Charlotte recovered.

The moment she was herself Mordaunt began to bewail

the misery constantly attendant upon his yielding to the

momentary impulses he felt, and, turning to me, he said,

“ Hickey, you can have no idea of my sufferings. My
whole soul is wrapped up in that woman (pointing to Char-

lotte), who by her neglect and contemptuous treatment

drives me almost mad, so that I knojr not what 1 say or do.

I fear she loathes and detests me in return for adoring her,

and her only pleasure is involving me in disputes and
quarrels upon her account. Into what a dilemma has she

now brought me. In my frenzy I have shamefully ill-

treated James Grant, who has upon several occasions

shown himself my zealous friend. I must and will pacify

him. There is no submission, no apology, that I will refuse

to make.” 1 reminded him that the state Charlotte was
in was ill calculated to bear further noise or alarms, ahd
recommended his being more temperate. To this he acceded,

8a3dng he w'ould leave me to console his dearest girl, while

he followed and endeavoured to make his peace with Grant.

We soon after retired to our respective chambers, Charlotte

pleading her illness in order to be left alone for the night,

which Mordaunt, though ungraciously, was obliged to con-

sent to.

The following morning while Mordaunt and I were at

breakfast, for Charlotte did not leave her room, he told me
he was going to London to apologize to Grant and persuade
him to return writh him to Drayton, requesting I would take
care of Charlotte during his absence. He said he would, if

possible, be back to dinner, but desired I would not wait

beyond the usual hour. He then called for his horse and
II.—

z
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Bet oS at full speed, followed by his groom. The moment
he was gone Charlotte joined me, and we hugged ourselves

in the thoughts of enjoying a few hours uninterrupted by
his brutality. Time passed rapidly away.

The time of dinner coming without Mordaunt’s appear-

ing, we sat down together and had a comfortable meal. In

the evening we strolled about the grounds, which were very

pretty. Agreeably disappointed at Mordaunt’s continued

absence, we took our coffee, tea and, at ten o’clock, supper.

I then good-naturedly began to hope, either that he had
broken his neck or that Grant had blown out his brains.

At eleven we determined to go to bed. My room was the

next to Charlotte’s, and as all the servants were in my
interest they were ready enough to do everything to accom-

modate and please n^e. Upon Charlotte’s retiring, the

butler, with great ci'^ty, begged my pardon for what
he was going to say, but as be and his fellow-servants were

sensible of my goodness to them upon all occasions, and the

same respecting their worthy mistress, they had desired

him to assure me that their master should not take me by
surprise, for in case he arrived in the night they would take

care to keep him long enough at the gate, and make suffi-

cient noise to apprise me of his approach. Besides which,

hiiS lady’s maid would sit up. Thus secured against acci-

dent, I with confidence usurped the tyrant’s place.*

We rose at an early hour in the morning, breakfasted

at ten, the customary time, and after it mounted our

horses, bending our course towards the great western road.

When about two miles on the London side of Colnbrook

we met Mordaunt with Mr. and Mrs. Grant, going at a
furious rate to Drajiion. After exchanging a few words they

proceeded, and we turned back. Upon getting home we
learnt that Mordaimt on his reaching town had directly

gone in search of Grant, but after running about for several

hours without success, resolved to wait patiently at

Mrs. Grant’s for his coming, which he did at one in the

morning, when Mordaunt, though with considerable diffi-

culty, made his peace, getting from him a consent to
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accompany him to Drayton again at eleven o’clock in t^e
morning, before which time Mordaunt was at their door
with a post-chaise and four.

Soon after we got to Drayton, Mordaunt and Grant went
to the stable to look at the horses, the two women and I

strolling about the garden, when the character of the master
of the house was very freely discussed, Mrs. Grant avowing
that although James had thought proper to forgive his

unexampled impertinence she was far from having done so,

and was determined in some way or other to be revenged

for the infamous epithet he had bestowed upon her.

Mordaunt in addition to his various eccentricities had
several antipathies. Himself beyond a doubt in some
measure insane, nothing occasioned him so much terror

as encountering any unfortunate .maniac. It therefore

became an object with these two wicked and mischievous

girls, wherever they were, and Mordaunt one of the party,

to bring into the room some person labouring under that

heavy affliction, a female if procurable, whom they taught

suddenly and unexpectedly to seize Mordaunt round the

neck and embrace him. From a trick of this sort I was once

witness to, I actually thought he would have died from the

fright he was thrown into. Another of his violent dislikes

was to frogs, the sight of which animal would put him into

a cold Sweat, and the same with respect to cats. Great

pains were therefore taken to put in his way frogs and cats.

At dinner the day the Grants returned Mordaunt was in

tolerable good-humour until offended by the incessant mirth

of the two women, at which he grew crabbed, asking what

the devil they were giggling at. From their significant nods

and signs to each other, 1 conjectured some mischief was
on foot, though I knew not what, not having been let into

the secret. The meat being removed, pastry succeeded.

Mrs. Grant, drawing a dish to her, said to Mordaunt who sat

next to her, “ Captain Mordaunt, will you allow me to help

you to a bit of this tart ? ” He gruffly answered, “ No,
ma’am,’( to which she, with a broad grin, replied, “ Dear I

now that’s very ill-natured, for you like cherry tart and
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allways eat it, and these are, I understand, the first of the

season.” He then said he could help himself, pulling the

dish from before her, and began to cut it. The moment he

took ofi a piece of the upper crust, out jumped an immense

large frog, followed by two or three of lesser size in succes-

sion as fast as could be. Mordaunt instantly fell back in his

chair as if he had been shot. Recovering, however, in a

few moments he seized a carving knife that lay before him,

and had not Grant, who sat on the other side of him, arrested

his raised-up arm I have not a doubt but he would have

stabbed Mrs. Grant. His face was of a livid hue and counte-

nance horrible. Both women, excessively terrified, screeched

and ran out of the room, the servants gathering up and
carrying ofi the ofiensive animals.

It certainly was as malicious as imprudent a prank, near

producing an awful consequence, yet I could scarcely pity

the savage man who suffered so materially under it. Al-

though he did Grant and me the justice to say he did not

suspect either of us of being privy to the circumstance, we
had the utmost difilculty in pacifying him, nor do I believe

we should have succeeded had not Charlotte come to our

aid and by her caresses soon brought him about. She

certainly had great influence over him, and he was dotingly

fond of her. He professed to have pardoned Mrs. Grant,

but took infinite pains to discover which of the servants had
assisted in the infamous trick (as he termed it). None of

the domestics would betray the actual persons. Mordaunt
was therefore reduced to vent his spleen upon a poor under-

gardener, because, he said, the damned animals must have

been supplied by him, notwithstanding his protestations of

innocence, and he dismissed him from his service.

On the 18th we aU went to London and the following

day to Epsom races in Lord Peterborough’s famous coach,

which I have already described, being the first exhibition

of it upon the road. We got on inimitably well with six

horses and three postilions. Mrs. Grant, Charlotte, and
myself sat on one side, Mordaunt and Grant on the other.

We had previous^ engaged private lodgings at Epsom,
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or, rather, in the neighbourhood, being half a loile distaAt

from the town, for the race week. Each day upon making
our appearance on the Downs, the novelty of our vehicle

drew the attention of all bystanders, a mob constantly col-

lecting round us, with open mouths staring at the extra-

ordinary machine and criticising every part of it. It cer-

tainly was the easiest and most comfortable carriage I ever

eat in.

The races being finished we left Epsom for London,

Mordaunt’s natural vile temper not being at all improved
by being three hundred pounds minus by the week’s specu-

lation, and that entirely owing to his obstinacy and self-

opinion, which made him back a particular horse, notwith-

standing Grant, who knew much more of the matter than

he did, told liim that several of the knowing ones had
cautioned him against laying upon the favourite, as he had
not a chance of winning. He spumed the advice, lost his

money, and the sulk consequently increased.

Charlotte and I kept a man and horse in full exercise

galloping backw'ards and forwards betw’cen Drayton and

London, for whenever Mordaunt was likely to be absent six

or eight hours she instantly dispatched the man with a line

to give mo notice, in consequence of wliich I was with her

as speedily as four horses could convey me.

Mord^^unt having invited me one day to take a seat with

him in a gig his brother had lent him, which, like aU the

Earl’s carriages, was uncommonly elegant and, of course,

bearing the arms, coronet, &c., I accepted the offer. We set

off from Park Lane and drove through Hyde Park. In

turning out of the Park one of the stage-coaches with a

number of outside passengers, huzzaing and hallooing,

frightened our horse. Ho began to plunge and kick, finally

running us against a post of a new Sunday turnpike then

erecting, whereby both shafts of the gig were snapped

short off and Mordaunt thrown out, but not materially hurt

by the fall. He then sent his groom on to Kensington to

procure a post-chaise to carry us on the rest of our way.

The carriage arriving in a few minutes, the gig was given to
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t^e charge of the ostler 'with directions to take it to a
coachmaker’s to be repaired, and he (Mordaont) would call

for it on his return from the country. We then proceeded

to Drayton 'without further disaster.

The following morning Charlotte, Mordaunt, and myself,

during our ride on horseback, met Sir Oeorge Metham, a
debilitated but high-spirited old debauchee. He was quite of

the metUe Cour, elegant and well bred. In the years 1770-

1773 1 had often been upon drunken parties 'with him. He
instantly recognized me and bowed. Being also slightly

acquainted 'with Mordaunt, he joined us. In the course

of conversation discovering that we were at Drayton, he

observed he was only a few miles distant from that place,

having a cottage upon Coleshdl, to which he requested our

company at dinner the next day, and, addressing me in

particular, said, “ You, Mr. Hickey, 'will find an old friend

there, who I am sure will be very happy to see you.” Mor-

daimt, 'With more suavity than was usual, said he would

wait upon Sir George 'with pleasure, pro'vided he would

go home 'with us and spend the rest of the day at Drayton.

This Sir George consented to do. Upon our getting there

he dispatched his horses and servant to say he should dine

out and to order his carriage to take him home at night,

observing he was too old to venture on horseback in ibie

dark and 'with wine in his head. Sir George still enjoying

the bottle, we drank freely, so much so that Mordaunt got

extremely intoxicated, and we were obliged to send him off

to bed. Sir George remained with Charlotte and me imtil

midnight, when he wished us good night and departed.

The next day Mordaunt was totally incapable of moving,

and so ill that he begged 1 would escort Charlotte and moke
his apologies to Sir George. I accordingly did so. Upon
OUT arrival at Coleshill I was much gratified at being greeted

by a very old female friend, Mrs. Carter, 'with whom 1 had
t^ntofore been engaged in many a jovial scene, she, in those

days, being known by the name of Bet Pye. She appeared

equally happy at the renewal of our acquaintance and
talking over matters long past. Sir George had merely told
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her a gentleman she had formerly known was coming to dine

with her. The rest of the party consisted of a young man,
natural son of Sir George’s, Lord Spencer Hamilton of the

Guards, and an elderly gentleman of the neighbourhood

whose name I have forgot.

We had a delightful day in every respect. So gay and
cheerful were we all that the hours fled imperceptibly, until

Charlotte, casually looking at her watch, exclaimed with

surprize, “ Is it possible that my watch can be right ? If

it is, time has indeed flown upon wings, for it is past two.”

And so it undoubtedly was. I therefore rang to order the

carriage, but Sir George, Uke an old sportsman, insisted

upon our talcing the Dukkin Dorreege (I know not* whether

1 spell it correctly. It means the parting glass, or glass at

the door, in the Irish language),' and he produced some

burgundy which, if not quite equal*to Mr. Paxton’s, was of

a very superior quality to what was generally met with.

At th^ we drove off, and having sixteen miles to go it was

near five ere we reached Drayton. We found Mordaunt,

early as it was, already up, stalking up and down the walk

under the wall of the garden, in high dudgeon at our long

stay, the cause of which he asked with great acrimony.

He then said he supposed we had not slept in the carriage,

with peculiar sullenness. However, whether we had or

not, njadam would not have many hours of it then, as be

had received a letter which made his presence in town

necessary by eleven o’clock, where he should be detained

upon business some days. Charlotte and I, who were in

those days both full of health and vigour, declared our

readiness, if he wished it, to set off immediately, neither of

us feeling a want of sleep. This put him into good-humour.

He condescended to say it was very kind in us, and as he

was anxious to see his lawyer he would avail himself of it.

Breakfast being ordered to be made ready as soon as possible,

by a quarter-past six we got it, directly after wluch we got

into a post-ohane and departed for London.

' Eyidently Hickey ii referring to the SoetcU casteni of the '* wee Deooli aa
Doris.”—

B

b.
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(My brother and 1 went that day to dine with the useful,

if not respectable, Madam Kelly, in Arlington Street. In

the evening we attended three of her chickens, in the old

beldam’s coach, to Tumham Green, to drink tea at the

Pack Horse and treat the misses to a swing, there being a

capital one fixed up in the garden. We had only been a

few minutes engaged at the swingk when into the garden

walked Mordaunt with my dear Charlotte hanging upon his

arm. She looked very much displeased and would scarcely

deign to speak to me. After a very short stay they returned

into the house and 1 saw no more of them that evening,

but upon getting home some hours afterwards, I found a

letter frbm Charlotte wherein she in strong terms up-

braided me for degrading myself so far as to appear at a

public inn with such companions as she had seen, con-

cluding with an earnest desire, if I valued her advice, to

avoid all connection with such females as I had spent that

day with, alluding to two remarkably fine girls, though

certainly rather notorious, who were distinguished by the

nicknames of the Duchess of Portland and the Duchess of

Devonshire, from a likeness they were respectively thought

to bear to those elevated personages.

In June Mordaunt made a party for Drayton, of which

I was one, and he proposed our going down together,

saying he had receiv^ information that his brother’s gig

was repaired, and if I had no objection we should ride. to

Kensington and there get into it, letting our servants lead

the horses on. This mode was accordingly adopted.

We found Mr. and Mrs. Grant, with Captain Macintosh

just arrived before us, and soon after Sir George Metham
and Mrs. Carter drove to the door.

Before the hour of dinner Lord Semple, Captain Adding-

ton, of the Dragoons, Van, and Nancy Barry, all arrived.

We consequently sat down a jovial party, doing duo honour

to Mordaunt’s wines, which were all of the best. Soon after

the cloth was taken away, Mordaunt complained of sudde
indisposition. He therefore requested I would do him the

favour to preside, and he left the room. We all thought it
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was a pietenoe in order to avoid drinking, in which we did

him injustice, for he was dreadfully sick and continued so

several hours. As his locum tenens I did due honomr to the

chair, nor quitted it until every one of the guests positively

declined having any more wine. The next morning we all

rose at six o’clock in order to be present at Guildford races,

for which place we set ofi, eight of us in Lord Peterborough’s

famous coach. Lord Semple and Captain Addington in a

post-chaise. The races being concluded we went to an
inn to dine, and late at night all returned to sleep at

Mordaunt’s.

Charlotte Barry and I now became almost inseparable,

and I was very frequently at Mordaunt’s at Drayton.

If he left that place but for a single day either with Lord

Peterborough or any of his Lordship’s friends, I received

immediate notice thereof, and awety 1 went to console my
favourite and pass some hours in her society uninterrupted

by the brutality and ill-temper of Mordaunt. For the sake

of her company I gave occasional entertainments at Rich-

mond and other places in the vicinity of London, and we
constantly went twice a week to extravagant suppers at

Vauxhall, which sort of life ran away with a great deal of

my money.

In July I hired one of Roberts’s eight-oared barges,

and a,smaller boat to attend with horns and clarionets,

having previously invited a party to dine with me
at the Castle at Richmond. At ten in the morning my
darling Charlotte, her sister Nancy, Mrs. Grant, and a

sweet pretty little girl of about sixteen she brought, Mor-

daunt, Grant, the junior Lovelace, and myself embarked

at Whitehall stairs and proceeded to Richmond. The plan

we had arranged was, after having dined, &c., to take wine

on board our boat and row gently down to Vauxhall and
there sup. Mordaunt from the moment we started was
more than usually sulky and c3mioal, so much so as to throw
a considerable damp upon the spirits of the party. At
dinner he got exceedingly drunk without its at idl mending
his temper.
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cAt winw at night we ie-ezabarked> and Mordannt was so

tronblasome I protested if he did not cease be should be

turned out of the boat. At this he became outrageoxis, and

I actually ordered the helmsman to go to the bank just

below Brentford, where 1 bid three or four of the watermen
bundle him out. Finding me thus resolute, he said he would

go without force, but that 1 should answer for my ill-

treatment of him. When quitting the boat he wanted to

take Charlotte with him, which I would not permit. Again

he was outrageous, but I made the people push off, leaving

him to yent his fury by himself.

We proceeded to Vauxhall, had a cheerful supper, and
were just preparing to depart when the ferocious gentleman

made his appearance in the gardens. He had hired a

carriage at Brentford, in which on his way to town he slept

off the fumes of the wiue. Finding himself tolerably sober

he drove to Vauxhall, but neither drunkeimess nor sobriety

made any difference in him. Invariably a brute, nothing

could change him. Without taking the least notice of any-

body except Charlotte, he began upbraiding her violently

for not accompanying him upon his leaving the boat, and
laying hold of her arm was about to force her away, where-

upon I once more interfered, observed she was my guest

for the day, and, unless by her own desire, she should not

leave the party. Mordaimt talked big, was very free with

threats of what he would do, but upon my making Charlotte

take hold of my arm and assuring her she might rely upon
my protectiug her against all personal violence, he left us,

vowing vengeance upon me. After setting Charlotte down
at her lodgings, where I offered to remain but she would
not permit it, I went home to St. Albans Street.

In Ai^^t Mordaunt’s resources began to fail. His chief

supplies of cash had been from his mother (Lady Peter-

borough) and Mrs. Brown, a widow of good fortune, sister

to her Ladyship, but his applications to those ladies iMoame
so frequent and to suoh an extent they were at last, though
reluctantly, obliged to teU him they could no longer furnish

cash to support him in his extravagancies. Drivra to great
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dSbrtress he asked a loan of the Earl, without suooese, the
noble peer being as hard drove as himself for money.

After failing in every quarter, Mordaunt had the mean-
ness to write me a begging letter, wherein, after stating the

predicament he was reduced to, he besought me to assist

him with a couple of hundred pounds, which if he did not

obtain in two da3rs he certainly should be arrested and con-

veyed to a spunging house. Notwithstanding I very much
disliked the man, I felt unwilling to refuse, and having the

amount by me I immediately sent it to him, for which he

expressed in person the highest degree of gratitude, and said

that he never should be unmindful of the Mndness. He also

made the most sacred promise to repay me within^ weeks,

a promise he failed to perform, nor did I receive a guinea

from him until two years afterwards in India. This sum
was of consequence to me, as at the time 1 advanced it 1

began to have some fears for myself, the style I lived in

running away with the cash so fast that the sum I brought

home with me was nearly exhausted, but as I resolved

to return to India at the end of the year, T flattered myself

the salary allowed by the Bengal Committee would be

sufficient to bear me through.



CHAPTER XXVI

CHARLOTTE BECOMES MRS. HICKEY

Major Walter BOURKE, whom I have already

spoken of, had often mentioned his intention of giving

me and niy brother what he termed a snug little dinner, at his

chambers in the Temple. ‘‘Not,” said he, “that I can attempt

to entertain cn Prince as you do. All I will be bold enough

to say is that with respe6t to wine I shall at least rival you :

better, London does not produce, and I will treat you to a

bottle of such madeira as is rarely to be met with. I have

myself had it a dozen years, it having been imported by
Mr. Verelst when Governor of Bengal. For dinner you
must for once be content with a good dish of fish, and a

plain roast or boiled joint of meat.” After repeating these

sort of speeches whenever we met, he at last proposed a day
whereon we were to partake of his promised fare. My
brother and I accordingly went at the hour fixed,to his

apartments up three pair of stairs in Brick Court in the

Temple. Upon entering the outer room, we found a tall,

meagre old Swiss servant in a threadbare uniform scarlet

coat of his master’s, turning a string to the end of which was
suspended a small bit of a miserably thin, ill-looking neck of

mutton, the whole appearance of the room and its contents

bespeaking the utmost poverty and wretchedness. The
Swiss, with the natural civility and politeness of his country,

showed us into what ho called “ the best chamber,” saying

his master was not yet returned froir^ the City, but he ex-

pected his arrival every moment, the hour at which the

dinner was ordered to be ready being already past.

During om conversation with the Swiss, a very gentleman-

848
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like4ooldng man, apparently rather above fifty years of a^,
knocked at the door and was admitted, he also being an
invijted guest. Shortly after our arrival the Swiss brought

into “ the best chamber ” a crazy kind of card table, which
he placed in the middle of the room, spreading over it a

cloth of such scanty dimensions as merely to cover the

surface. Upon this he pot four plates, with knives, forks,

Ac., leaving a very small space indeed for viands, so that

we began to doubt the possibility of putting more than
a single dish upon the table.

In about half an hour our host came in, apologizing for

being so late by urgent business detaining him in |ihe City.

He directly called vociferously for dinner in French, speak-

ing nothing else to his servant. In another half-hour the

Swiss entered with a small punch-bowl, which having

placed upon the table, the Major desired us to take our

scats. The next thing was, “ Did we choose soup ? ” All

answered, “ Yes,” and he proceeded to serve out, not soup,

but the most abominable, washy, tasteless broth that ever

wretched cook produced. The stranger, myself and brother,

made each an attempt to swallow a few spoonfuls, whilst

our host baled up two plates of it as if it bad been most

delicious stuff.

Our next dish was about a pound and a half of scrag

of mutton taken out of the punch-bowl, and which had
produced the ocean of broth. Whilst pulling the vile morsel

to pieces he proposed a general glass of wine. 1 certainly

expected the delicious Verolst madeira, instead of which

I sipped at son^ rot gut Lisbon, which with much ceremony

he himself took from a cellaret that stood in the comer
of the room, the bottle not being half full.

As the Major cordd not help perceiving we did not seem
to relish his wine, he commenced an harangue upon the

abuses of Custom House olBScers, by whose infamous tricks’

he was disappointed in the pleasure he intended of treating

us with his famous East India madeira. “ However,”'said

he, “ 1 hope to recompense you by my port, which is deemed
w^cellent by all my friends.” I directly proposed tasting it.
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ordered bis Swiss to bring tbe “ Yin rouge.” Tbe mao
going to tbe cellaret brought forth a bottle containing just

three glasses, one of which being ofFered to me I anj^y
said 1 was not in the habit of drinking stale bottoms of

bottles, and refused to take it, my brother following my
example. The Major thereupon began to abuse the poor

Swiss who, shrugging his shoulders, simply observed he only

obeyed orders. In a few minutes a fresh bottle of common
tolerable port was brought, of which I took half a glass,

for not having had anything to eat I felt no inclination to

drink, and waited the approach of the string-twirled bit of

mutton which in due time came forward, and of which I got

a single bone.

In the midst of this extraordinary scene of meaimess and
penury om: host seemed perfectly satisfied, nor made the

least apology either for the scantiness or quality of his meal.

A piece of mild Gloucester cheese being brought, through its

aid 1 was enabled to drink another glass of port. The bottle

from the industry of the master being nearly emptied, he

loudly called, “Du Yin,” but after repeated similar calls

no “ Yin ” appearing he rung a little hand-bell that stood

by him on the table. The ever-ready Swiss obeying the

summons, was desired to bring more wine, when, after a
pause and doubtful look, he whispered his master, who
immediately exclaimed aloud, “Your neglect, sir, 'is tm-

pardonable,” at the same time pulling his purse from his

pocket and taking therefrom half a crown which he gave

the man, observing to me he always purchased his port

fresh and fresh from the Devil tavern, because it was
near his chambers and they always sent the best of

wines.

This systematic meanness was more than I could bear.

I bounced up, seized my hat, and saying it was out of my
power to wait the arrival of a second bottle, departed, my
brother and the other gentleman immediately following

my example. Even the love of money that prevailed over

every other consideration with Major Bourke did not quite

reconcile him to our abrupt and sudden sfcession from his
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enferfotnmen^, and I had subsequently reason to know tlftit

he sinoerely repented his scurvy treatment of us.

This dinner became the subject of general conrersation,

occasioning much wit and some ridiculous paragraphs in

the newspapers, the women, too, getting hold of it. When-
ever Major Bourke. appeared in public a buzz went round of

“ That’s the mutton broth Bengal Major,” “ The scrag

Major,” “ The famous madeira Major,” and other phrases

of a similar nature which greatly mortified him.

Upon leaving Major Bourko’s chambers, I proposed

adjourning to a tavern in order to get some dinner, which

being agreed to by my fellow-sufferers we walked to the

Devil in Fleet Street, where we speedily sat down to an

admirable soup, a dish of fine fresh fish, and high-flavoured

venison, washing the whole down with a plentiful allowance

of very tolerable claret, more than once drinking to the

amendment of our late host’s table for the benefit of any
future unfortunate guests he might have.

In September Mordaunt took Charlotte to Brighton, and
I eonsequently once more occupied my rooms at my father’s

in St. Albans Street. Returning from a tavern dinner

about two o’clock in the morning, I found one of my sister’s

large and elegant parties just breaking up, and was then

introduced to the Duke of Hamilton, Sir Watts Horton,

Mr.Loraine Smith,and Mr. Macpherson,the last ofwhom was
upon the eve of going out to Bengal in the Supreme Council,

he afterwards becoming Governor-General and a Baronet.

Previous to retiring to my chamber, my sister particularly

requested that 1 would dine at home the next day, as Major

St. Leger was to be of the party and she much wished me
to meet him. Having previously promised my brother that

1 would go and dine with him at Richmond that day, I

made an apology for not keeping my engagement and

mentioned the reason, upon which my brother also deter-

mined to dine at home. He had taken a great dislike to

St. Leger, which he marked by sulkiness and ill-humour,

scarcely uttering a word except to answer the questions

directly addressed to him. The company consisted of
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M&jor St. Leger, Mr. Campell, now Lord Cawdor, and Harry
GreviUe. Notwithstanding my brother’s sulky fit we spent

a pleasant day and were very merry.

On Mordaunt’s return from Brighton Charlotte sent for

me to say shewas resolved to leave Mordaunt, and requested

1 would take her under my protection. This 1 with pleasure

acceded to. She then begged I would not say anything

about it until our return to Drayton, when she would com-
municate her intention to Mordaunt aii4 come back to

London with me. Upon our arrival at Drayton he was,

if possible, more surly than ever, continuing so the whole

day. After supper Charlotte abruptly told him she intended

leaving him the next morning and no longer to submit to

his brutality. This made him outrageous. Seizing a knife

from the table, he swore with the most horrible oaths that

rather than permit her to quit his house he would bury it

in her heart, and from his action and manner 1 really ex-

pected him to put his threat in execution. 1 therefore

instantly placed myself between him and Charlotte, re-

minding him that even insanity would not prevent his being

hanged should he commit murder. He abused me in the

grossest terms, insisting upon my leaving his house. Having
armed myself with a poker I set him at defiance, spoke my
sentiments of him with great freedom, and told him I

would not stir unless Mrs. Barry accompanied me. The
perspiration ran down his face in streams from rage, and I

actually thought he must have died with passion.

At Charlotte’s most earnest entreaty I consented to

leave the house that night and wait at Uxbridge until I

heard from her. I accordingly, after again cautioning Mor
daunt, declaring I would make him responsible to the law

for any act of violence, left Drayton and went to an inn at

Uxbridge. The next day about noon, just as I was dispatch-

ing a messenger to her with a letter, 1 received a note from
her, saying Lord Peterborough had called with another

gentleman to take Mordaunt to Windsor ; that previous

to going he had with a drawn sword at her breast com-
pelled her to swear she would not leave the house during
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his absence, but that she could not consider a promise

so obtained at all binding upon her, therefore requested I

would send a post-chaise for her. Ordering one immedi-
ately, I went myself in it to Drayton, took her in and drove

to London, carrying her at her own desire to her sister

Nancy at Mr. Van’s in Park Lane. After a short consulta-

tion with her sister, we three sallied forth (Van being upon
duty at the Towei;)^^ in search of lodgings, as Charlotte was
determined no to enter those in Queen Ann Street,

they having been taken by Mordaxmt. After looking at

several, we fixed upon an excellent first floor in Upper
Seymour Street, Portnjan Square, where Charlotte* and I,

after getting her trunks from Qiieen Ann Street, took up
our abode and slept that night unmolested.

The next evening being that on which Vauxhall closed,

Charlotte and 1 drove there about nine o’clock. One of the

persons we saw upon entering the gardens was Mordatmt,

in company with Lord Peterborough and a large party of

young men of fashion. To our utter amazement he took

not the least notice of either of us during the whole time we
continued there, which was until near one, when we re-

turned homo. Between three and four I was awakened by
loud and repeated knocking at the street door, and before

I could get on my clothes one of the servants had opened

the dooif, when I heard the voices of several persons, es-

pecially Mordaunt’s and the servants’, the latter strongly

remonstrating against their going upstairs. By Mordaunt’s

language I knew he was drunk.

Charlotte, much terrified, entreated I would not go out

of the room. As, however, I felt that would encourage

the party I instantly unlocked the bed-chamber door, when
I met Mordaunt, Lord Semple, and two other young men
in the regimentals of the Guards upon the stairs. Address-

ing the strangers, I desired to know the meaning of such an

outrage upon a gentleman’s private apartments. Mordaunt
instantly replied, “ Oh, damn him, never mind him ; he

has got my woman away from me and, by God ! he shall

now give her up.” » Lord Semple interrupted him, saying,

II.—a A
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“ For shame, Captain Mordaunt, you have deceived us and

thereby led us to the commission of an unpardonable

offence.” And, turning to me, his Lordship made the

handsomest apology for the intrusion of himself and two
friends, which they had been led into from Captain Mor-

daunt’s telling them the house belonged to a female Mend
of his who had plenty of girls with her. To this I observed

the more his Lordship knew of Mr. Mordaunt the more

occasion he would find to blush for him and to feel ashamed

of his conduct. The three gentlemen then by main force

compelled Mordaunt to go downstairs and leave the

house, he cursing and swearing that he would put me to

death.

As whenever Mordaunt committed excess, which was fre-

quently the case, he always visited Seymour Street, making

a noise and riot at the house door, I considered it necessary

to put a stop to it, and therefore determined upon his next

attack to get a constable to cany him before a magistrate.

A few nights after Mordaunt’s violent attack in Seymour
Street, Charlotte having asked Mr. and Mrs. Grant to dine

with us, we four went to the opening for the season of Covent

Garden Theatre. We had not been long seated in one of

the green boxes when Mordaunt entered. Being more than

half drunk, he was as usual exceedingly abusive, offensive,

and troublesome, whereupon I, with the utmost coinposure,

assured him that if he did not desist and instantly leave

the box I would break every bone in his body. Grant, too,

at the same time loudly execrating his behaviour, he retired,

but at the door of the box he called out, “ Hickey, although

you have treated me scandalously ill, by God ! I cannot

bear to see you the dupe of that double-faced Scotch pedlar

Jemmy Grant, who, after benefiting by your generosity in

various ways and partaking of your hospitality for upwards

of a twelvemonth, has now ordered his servants to refuse

you admittance whenever you call at his house, and, not

content with this, he abuses you wherever he goes as a
thoughtless, extravagant spendthrift.”

Neither Grant nor myself made any comment upon this
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speech at the time. It, however, struck me very fardUy*
for I thought I had lately observed a change in Grant’s

manner towards me. It also brought to my recollection

having called several times in Colman Street without ever

finding Grant there, which had never before occurred.

Determined at once to ascertain whether there was any
foundation for what Mordaunt had said at the play-house

or not, I went the following morning to Grant’s. Upon
knocking at the door the servant, who knew me perfectly

well, said his master was out. I remarked that Mr. Grant

was not in the habit of leaving home so early, but that as

such was the case, and I wanted much to see him, I would

wait his return, and I immediately opened the parlotur door,

where to the utter confusion of Mr. James Grant, he and
his brother were sitting quietly at their breakfast. Address-

ing Mr. Peter Grant, 1 apologized fbr my unseasonable in-

trusion, shortly giving my reason for it, adding that I was
sorry to find there was but too much foundation for what
Captain Mordaunt had said, and that his brother James had
acted towards me with a duplicity and meanness incon-

sistent with the character of a gentleman.

James Grant seemed confounded and quite at a loss how
to act. After a very awkward pause he, in a hesitating, un-

gracious manner, sadd, “ It was evident to everybody that

knew iqe that I was living in a style it was impossible I

could support ; that ho had been credibly informed I had

already applied to several persons with whom 1 had only a

slight acquaintance to borrow money from them ; that his

situation in life as a merchant, a West India agent, and

citizen of London, of course everything depending upon

his moral character and conduct in life, made it extremely

indecorous for him to be seen constantly in public places

with a set of dissipated and extravagant young men, nor

could he afford to advance to me, or any other who lived

beyond their means, cash to support a system of incon-

siderate folly
;
that for these reasons he was free to acknow-

ledge he was desirous of dropping the intima<^ that had

subsisted between us, idthough he should never cease to
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entertain the most sinoete regard for me as an old and
esteemed friend.”

Extremely mortified at such an avowal from a man who
had been my constant companion and, as Mordaunt truly

observed, a participator in all my absurd and ill-bestowed

hospitality, I spoke my sentiments respecting his conduct

and what he had just declared in pointed and contemptuous

terms, and lamenting that it had ever fallen to my lot to

have any intercourse with so despicable a being as I con-

sidered Um, walked out of his parlour and house. Finding

bis servant waiting in the passage, I said, “You have

been under the necessity of telling several falsehoods lately

;

though relieved from anything of that sort in future on my
account, I fear in the service of such a man as your master

you will always be liable to similar culpability.” The man
civilly bowed, but madd no answer.

This unhandsome behaviour of Grant’s had the good
effect of making me turn my thoughts to the actual state of

my finances, upon examining which I found 1 had only

remaining in my banker’s hands abouttwo hundred pounds,

and three hundred and fifty odd from the Bengal agents, the

balance of salary due to me. Besides this 1 had a claim

upon them for the extra expence 1 had incurred by pro-

ceeding from the Cape of Good Hope in a Dutch ship, which

measure I had adopted solely with a view to expedite the

object they had sent me to Europe upon, this expence

amounting to upwards of eight hundred pounds.

These united sums I fiattered myself would prove suffi-

cient to send me and my darling Charlotte off to India in

the month of December, the dear girl having declared that

her very existence depended upon my consenting to take

her out with mo. 1 immediately wrote to the agents,

saying that as my further attendance upon the business

of the petition was rmnecessary, I requested they would
settle my account, which I enclosed, as I proposed em-
barking for India by the first ship of the season. After a
lapse of several days they wrote me to say that as the

committee in Bengal had not furnished them with any
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instraetions or authority to defray any charges relative*to

my voyage to Europe, and having a very small stun remain-

ing in their hands, they could not venture to take upon
themselves the paying me the eight hundred pounds I de-

manded, without a previous reference to Calcutta.

This was a thunderstroke to me, for having entered into

no written engagement with the committee, nor having any
possible means of enforcing payment from Messieurs Irvine

and Touchet, I felt myself remediless. I therefore told

Charlotte my situation, and the absolute necessity there

was for our retrenching every kind of expense forthwith.

I can safely and conscientiously affirm that from that day
the dear girl never expended an unnecessary guinea upon her

own account and, as far as lay in her power, prevented my
incurring any expense that could be avoided.

Having prior to my unpleasant explanation with Messieurs

Irvine and Touchet respecting money matters engaged to

go upon a party into Oxford with Van, Nancy Barry,

Harvey Coombe, and a few others, we, in the month of Octo-

ber, set out upon it, and after spending ten days very cheer-

fully at Chapel House and stopping at Oxford two days

to visit the different colleges, and see all the curiosities of

that seat of learning, returned to London and began directly

to make preparations for our departure to Bengal.

Upon going to the India House to make enquiries about

a passage, and afterwards for the same purpose to the

Jerusalem coffee house, I had the mortification to find that

as three of His Majesty’s regiments were that season going

out for the further security of the Company’s possessions

the whole accommodation of their ships was exclusively

kept for the officers belonging to those regiments, and that

it would consequently be impossible for me to obtain a

passage. Notwithstanding this unfavourable circumstance

I deemed it right to make every effort, and therefore applied

to several commanders with whom I was acquainted, saying

I would submit to any inconvenience to get out. All ex-

pressed their inclination to oblige me, but declared the im-

practicability of accommodating a lady. Captain Thomson,
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of the Cakutta, with whom I had been intimate, said

he had given up his own cabin to the Major of one of the

regiments for himself, wife, and daughter ; that he under-

stood the lady to be in so precarious a state of health as to

make it doubtful whether she would be able to proceed

on the voyage, and if she did not he promised me the apart-

ment, observing tluft her going or not must be decided in

ten days.

The morning after returning from Oxfordshire, taking

a ride in Hyde Park witii Charlotte, we there met Mordaunt,

who directly turned his horse and followed us up and down
as long as we stayed, but did not offer to speak. At night

we went to the play, where we again found Mordaunt, and
being intoxicated he became violently noisy, abusing both

Charlotte and me in the most blackguard manner. He at

last became so troublesome that three or four gentlemen,

offended by the interruption to their entertainment, forced

him out of the box. We saw no more of him at the theatre.

Returning home we supped and retired to rest. About
three o’clock in the morning I was roused from sleep by
a tremendous noise at our room door, and I soon heard

Mordaunt calling me by name with all sorts of opprobrious

epithets. I immediately opened the door that went into the

drawing-room, which I had scarcely entered when he made
a blow at me with a thick stick he had brought with him.

Luckily, he missed my head which he aimed at, but severely

bruised my shoulder and arm. 1 instantly grappled him, got

him down and belaboured him with his own stick until he

roared for mercy, screeching out, “ Murder ! Murder 1

”

This brought up the master of the house, who summoned
the watch, and Mordaunt was carried off to the round-house.

I then learnt that Mordaunt had made his servant ring

the street door bell until Fieskini got up to see what was
the matter. The fellow said he had brought a letter from
Captain Thomson, of the Calcutta Indiaman, for me, which

was of the utmost consequence and required an immediate

answer. Freskini thereupon called up one of the maids to

strike a light, which being done he opened the street door.
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trhen Moidaunt rushed in, knocked the poor Italian down
flat in the passage and ran upstairs, followed by the m&d
with the light, she crying out, “ Thieves !

”

In the morning I went to the Watch House and found

Mordaunt had procured bail and was gone home, but so

maimed and hurt they were obliged to carry him in their

arms to the sedan chair that conveyed him away. 1 heard

nothing more about the gentteman for four days afterwards

when Captain Grey, of the Dragoons, called upon me, as he

said, at the request of Captain Mordaunt, who was still con-

fined to his chamber from the ill-treatment he had received

from me, and for which he required me to name time, place,

and weapons, to give him satisfaction. 1 told Captain Grey
I was ready to comply with his desire if after hearing my
statement he, as a gentleman, would say I ought to do so. 1

then related all that had occurred oq the night of Mordaunt’s

brutal attack upon me at my own lodgings, at which Cap-

tain Grey was quite confounded, declared I had done no

more than such infamous conduct deserved, and that I

should have been completely justified in the opinions of all

mankind had I put him to death at the moment. He then

expressed his sorrow at having given me the trouble of an
explanation, which ho had been led to by the gross and

ungentlemanlike misrepresentation of Captain Mordaimt,

whose acquaintance he should drop in consequence, after

telling*him the discovery he had made of his falsehood.

A week after this visit of Captain Grey’s, Mr Van called

in Seymour Street to say that Mordaunt had suadenly dis-

appeared, no person knowing whither he was gone to,

though many to their cost knew he had left debts to a large

amoimt unpaid. The general opinion seemed to be that he

had got on board an American vessel, but upon further

enquiry I discovered that he had gone as fast as four post-

horses could convey him to Margate, at which place he

hired a small smuggling cutter to carry him over to Ostend,

where he engaged a passage to India in a Danish ship that

had touched at that port for the purpose of receiving him
and other fenglish passengers. I am free to confess I felt
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happy at thus gettmg rid of a man who had been a great

grievance to me, and who never failed to annoy me some

way or other when his spirit was raised by excess in wine.

^on after the opera opened for the winter. I accom>

panied Charlotte to it, and in the pit recognized my quon-

dam acquaintance, Commodore Richardson, who behaved

so shabbily relative to our proposed journey to Ireland.

He was dressed in his full Bengal marine uniform, which

from its gaiidiucss, being covered with lace, and two im-

mense rich bullion epaulettes, at that time not used in the

British Navy, drew all eyes upon him. Upon seeing me he

had the assurance to come up and address me with th&

utmost familiarity, presenting his hand. I mustered the

most contemptuous look in my power, and without making

any answer or taking the least notice of his proffered hand,

turned my back upon him> to the infinite entertainment of

several young coxcombs that witnessed the scene.

Captain Thomson now wrote me a letter, expressing his

concern that it would not be in his power to give me and
Mrs,Hickey(for Charlotte had dropped the name of Barry and
assumed mine) a passage to India, the Major he had before

alluded to, with bis family, having determined to embark
on board the Calcutta. He very civilly assured me that

could be have anyhow contrived it he should have felt

much pleasure in having us as shipmates, but it was un-

practicable.
‘

I now began to feel seriously alarmed lest I should lose

the season altogether, and was thereby rendered very

miserable. In the midst of my anxiety I one day dined at

Mr. Plumer, senior’s, where, mentioning the extreme diffi-

culty. I found about a passage and my apprehension that

I should ultimately fail in procuring one, Mr. Plumer said

under such circumstances he would advise me to go to

Lisbon, from which place 1 might find frequent opportunities

of proceeding to India in as fine ships as any in the world,

and have spacious cabins. He further observed that he had
many esteemed friends in Portugal to whom he would give

me letters of introduction, and he was certain I should
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in eTBTy respect find it an eligible way of getting to In^.
I at once determined to adopt that mode. He likewise

told me that the end of the year would bo the proper time

for me to proceed to Lisbon, the earliest Portuguese ships

sailing between the 15th and 31st of January. Charlotte

was delighted with this arrangement.

We spent the short period we had to remain in London
as gaily as possible, attending the theatres, and every other

public place of entertainment.

Mr. Plumer gave me the warmest letters of recommenda-
tion to Messieurs Home and Sill, De Visme and Peniy,

.Sir John Hort, the Consul-General, and Messieurs Mayne
and Company. From other friends I obtained letters to

the Honourable Mr. Walpole, the British Ambassador,

Mr. Paisley, Mr. Koster, and several other respectable mer-

cantile houses at Lisbon.

As I found Mr. Plumer, in some of his letters, had men-
tioned me as a married man, I told my Charlotte thence-

forward we must pass everywhere for man and wife, and
having had most convincing proofs of her sincere attach-

ment to me, of her uncommon sweetness of temper and
many estimable qualities, I proposed making her really

so by going through the marriage ceremony. But this she

peremptorily refused, observing tlm>t she was already as

happy as woman could be ;
that sho&ld she avail herself of

my gefierous ofier and I at any future period repent of what
I had done, it undoubtedly would break her heart. She

therefore begged that she might still depend upon my dis-

interested love, which she felt confident she neyer should by
any act of hers deservedly forfeit. From that hour I con-

sidered myself as much her husband as the strictest forms

and ceremonies of the Church could have made me.

Towards the end of the month of December one thousand

seven hundred and eighty-one, upon another review of my
private affairs, I found only a few pounds remained in my
banker’s hands. I therefore once more applied to the

agents, Messieurs Irvine and Touchet, on the subject of

my disbursements in getting home from the Cape of Good
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H<?pe, but I had no better success than on the former oeca*

sion. The agents, however, who admitted they thought me
hardly dealt by, of their own accord offered to advance me
the sum of one hundred pounds upon my own security,

which they accordingly did, and I granted my promissory

note for the repayment thereof within three months alter

my return to Calcutta.

Although this one hundred pormds furnished me with

the means of paying off several small demands, I well knew
how inadequate it was to clearing me from all debts and
enabling me to prosecute my Lisbon scheme. 1 therefore

stated my unpleasant situation to Mr. Thomas Plumer, son

of the gentleman I have above mentioned, and brother to

my Madras friend, Mr. Hall Plumer. This Mr. Thomas
Plumer is now, and has been for upwards of four years.

His Majesty’s Solicitor-Creneral. Upon receipt of my letter

he £Jso advanced me one hundred pounds upon my bond,

payable in Bengal.

Although the much-loved original was to accompany me
to India, yet I was desirous of possessing a good portrait of

my dearest Charlotte. She had presented me with one

painted by Engleheart, which I thought did not do her

justice, besides being a stiff, formal picture. This made
me wish to have one by Cosway, then in high reputation

as an artist, and very deservedly so. I therefore cqlled to

ask if he could oblige me by taking a miniature likeness in

the course of a few days, I being upon the eve of leaving

England. He replied that he never had been so deeply

engaged in business, or so much teased by persons pressing

for their pictures as at that period, nevertheless, as he

really wished to oblige me, and saw a peculiar character of

countenance in Mrs. Barry of which he was sure he should

succeed in making a superior picture, he would for once

in his life act a deceitful part by shutting himself up and
refusing admittance to anybody under the plea of illness,

until he had completed the work. He requested she would
come and sit to him the following morning. I accordingly

accompanied her. and was much amused by observing the
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progress of the picture, soon perceiving that he would make
a beautiful thing of it. Freskini who, since Charlotte and 1

came together, always dressed her hair, did so upon this

occasion in the most fashionable and elegant style, so much
BO as to draw from Cosway the remark that he never had
seen a finer head of hair.

After Charlotte had sat twice we, one morning upon dur

return from riding, called at Cosway’s in Berkeley Bow,
not with any idea of her then sitting again, she l^ing in

her riding-habit, but merely to sec the progress he had made
during the preceding day. The weather being imconunonly

clear and fine for the time of year, we had taken so long a

ride as to put her quite in a glow, and she looked* remark-

ably well. Some of her curls having blown loose, she had

taken off her hat and was standing before a glass arranging

them when Cosway entered the robm. He gave a start of

surprize, exclaiming, “ Good God ! what an alteration for

the better. I declare on my honour I should not know you

for the same woman. Come here, come along with me this

moment, just as you are. No more dressed head, powder,

or pomatum. I never saw such a change, so now is the time

to show you off to advantage.” Then presenting his hand

he led her into his painting room, rubbed out the elegantly

arranged hair, and drew her exactly as she then sat before

me, making as he had truly predicted one of the most

beautiful pictures I ever beheld, the likeness being inimit-

able. After sitting full three hours, I saw evidently that he

was greatly delighted with it himself. With some difficulty

I prevailed upon him not to touch it any more, feeling

satisfied it could not be improved and might be hurt by

attempting at a higher finishing. I would willingly have

carried it away at that time, but that he would not hear of,

saying he must touch the drapery a little, besides which he

was too proud of his performance not to be desirous of show-

ing it to a few persons who were real connoisseurs. A week

afterwards I received it from Cosway, and it has ever since

been my inseparable companion.
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TO LISBON^ WITH CHARLOTTE

r' now became^ necessary that I should leave England.

I .;^TCl6re fixed upon the 1st of January, 1782, for my
departure for Falmouth, being to embark at that place for

IdsbMl, andrana&l^ed my matters accordingly. As no one

of my family, except my brother, knew of the attachment

that subsisted between Charlotte and me, consequently

could have no idea of my intending to take her out with

me to India, I was the more solicitous to keep that secret,

which required some management. After consulting with

Charlotte, it was agreed that I should proceed to Exeter

without her, but wait her joining me at that city.

Being rather short of ready cash, an indispensable requisite

for travelling, I was under the disagreeable necessity of

leaving Mr. Cosway and a few other creditors unpaid, my
unsettled debts not exceeding altogether one hundred and
fifty pounds, the whole of which I discharged with interest

in a few months after I reached Calcutta.

As I always had a particular dislike to formal leave*

taking (which I believe I have already observed), instead

of waiting to breakfast in St. Albans Street the morning
of the 2nd, as I told my sisters I should do, 1 ordered a post*

chaise at midnight of the 1st, into which 1 and Nabob got.

Thus, at the time my family imagined me to be fast asleep

in my own room, I was dashing away at the rate of nine

miles an hour towards the western extremity of our sea-girt

island. For stealing off in this manner I had, by letters,

many severe reproaches from my sisters. But my father

and brother admitted they thought me right in avoiding

364
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a distressing and unpleasant scene, always better shunned
than courted. Through life, at least since I became to a
certain extent my own master, I have made it a rule to

quit those persons I loved, when doomed to separate, with-

out announcing the precise hour of departure.

Poor Freskini, who had no doubt but that he should

accompany me to India, was thrown into sad grief upon
my telling him it could not be. The fact was that having

received intimation of the enormous expense attending

a residence in Lisbon, I was compelled to reduce my estab-

lishment, an additional servant being a matter of jierious

importance. Previous to my leaving Loiid^i'*how<e^r, I

took him to old Captain Larkins, father...of the then Com-
mander of the ITarren Hastings, and wholhaid ^ways ISeen

very kind to me, and this worthy man promised me to pro-

cure a passage for him on board on^of the Company’s ships

the following autumn.

About nine o’clock in the morning of the 2nd I breakfasted

at Whitchm'ch in Buckinghamshire, fifty-seven miles from

London, proceeded that day to Bridport in Dorsetshire,

where 1 slept, and the following morning arrived at Exeter,

one hundred and seventy-three miles from the capital.

I took up my abode at the new hold I a term then little

known in England, though now in general use, every little

dirty coffee-house in London being dignified with the name
of hotd !

Having ordered a chicken and steak for my solitary

dinner, whilst it was preparing I sallied forth in quest of

Doctor Carrington, the Dean of the Cathedral, for whom
1 had a letter of introduction from a nephew of his, who was

an old associate of mine, and one of the senior clerks in the

Secretary of State’s office. I found the Reverend Dean at

home in an excellent mansion, who received me very kindly.,

pressing me much to stay to dinner, which I declined, expect-

ing to see my dear girl every hour, but I promised to wait

upon him the next day.

Whilst prosing over a newspaper without knowing one

word I read, about eight o’clock in the evening my Charlotte
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aiTived, greatly fatigued, not having taken any lefieehment

or stopped, but to change horses, the whole journey. She

was attended by a favourite female servant who h«Mi lived

with her three years. She was one of the most beautiful

creatures I ever beheld, accomplished far beyond her

station, and, as Charlotte assured me, strictly virtuous, of

a d^cate form, with a little constant cough that I thought

bespoke consumption, and so it unfortunately proved. Had
her life been spared she would, I am convinced, have been

soon advantageously married in India.

That night was one of the happiest of my life, having the

quiet, undisputed possession of the woman I almost adored,

who had proved the warmth of her affection for me by
sacrificing country and friends to bear me company to a
burning and unhealthy climate.

Whilst sitting at breakfast with my amiable partner the

next morning, I received a very polite note from Dean Car-

rington, saying he had that moment heard of Mrs. Hickey’s

arrival and entreating her company also at dinner. Before

I could write an answer, the Dean and his lady were an-

nounced, politely coming to visit us, and thus did my
Charlotte for the first time appear in a character nature as

well as education intended her for, and which during the

remainder of her short life she filled with credit to herself

and me, becoming the admiration of everyone who knew
her for her sweetness of temper and elegantly easy manners.

At the hour appointed we went to the Dean’s, who intro-

duced us to three grown-up daughters, all good, fine young
women. They, as well as their mother, were delighted with

Mrs. Hickey, and before they parted that night urged her

most kindly to endeavour to prevail upon me to leave the

hotel and reside with them during our stay. The Dean in-

formed me that the post of that morning had brought

intelligence of four packets having all sailed together from
Falmouth in the afternoon of the 2nd ; that it was therefore

certain no other would be dispatched for six weeks to come,

and as Falmouth was at all times a very disagreeable place

for a stranger to reside in we had better remain for a month,
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at least, at Exeter, which he hoped to render pleasanter

to us than the former town could be, as he was sure his wife

and daughters would do everything in their power to make
it so. Upon joining the ladies they attacked me with en-

treaties to continue at their house, but as I conceived I

ought not to accede I declined, saying, however, I felt the

kindness of the offer and that for our own sakes they shBilld

have as much of our company as they could desire.

In consequence of what the Dean had told me I deter-

mined to follow his advice by remaining where I was, but

in order to avoid all risk of disappointment limited my stay

to half the period he had mentioned, that is, three weeks.

The Dean and his family showed us as much kindhess as if

we had been friends of long standing. Every day some new
amusement was adopted, and we were introduced to several

charming families between whom*and the Dean’s mutual

hospitalities were exchanged. Thus time glided away im-

perceptibly until the day of our departure arrived, to the

mutual regret of all parties. On the 24th of January a

melancholy crying scene took place between the ladies,

from which 1 tore my Charlotte away, placing her in a

post-coach and four, and we drove off. I certainly never

felt so sincere a regard for a family with whom 1 had so

short an acquaintance as I did for the Dean’s.

1 hoped and intended to reach Falmouth the same night,

but found the roads so extremely rough and bad my pro-

gress was slow. The days, too, being very short, I thought

it most advisable to stop at Saint Michael’s, eighteen miles

short of our destination. There we slept in the most wretched

of hovels, though by the sign before the door annoimoed to

be an inn and to afford entertainment for man stnd horse.

Having no inducement to stay in so poverty-stricken a

house, we left it early in the morning, by ten o’clock

arriving at Falmouth. This is a corporate town, and I will

be bold to say the most despicable one in His Majesty’s

dominions. The post-boys, being left to make their own
selection, drove us to the King’s Arms, which they asserted

to be the best house in the place. All I can say is that if
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8udi was the case, bad indeed was the best. Neither victuals

nor drink, except of a kind that would have disgraced the

lowest ale house, could I procure, yet in one point they un-

doubtedly supported the name of an iim, I mean the ex-

orbitance of charges.

Holt, of the India House, having given me a letter to

the Company’s agent, in the aftamoon of the day of my
arrival, having ascertained whetf he lived, I went to deliver

it. His name was Bell. Upon reading the letter I gave him,

he expressed the highest respect and regard for Mr. Holt,

to whom he said he lay under great personal obligation

;

that it would therefore afford him much satisfaction to

show eve^ attention to any friend of his, and he begged I

would command his best services. Upon my mentioning

the circumstance of having slept the preceding night at

St. Michael’s, he observed that it was unlucky that I had

done so, a packet having sailed for Lisbon at eight o’clock

that morning. This 1 thought an unfortimate commence-

ment of my journey and future voyage, but repining at

what could not be remedied being useless, 1 did not mention

it to Mrs. Hickey.

In my conversation with Mr. Bell I complained of the

inn I was lodged at, whereupon he recommended me to

go into private lodgings, by which I should secure comfort-

able apartments for sitting in and sleeping, though not

mend the eating part, as 1 should be obliged to get my sup-

plies from the iim, the townspeople and innkeepers having

such an understanding that no private person or tradesman

would ever allow a lodger to have anything dressed at home.

Mr. Bell then very politely attended me to an exceedingly

neat and well-fumished first fioor at a turner’s shop dizectiy

opposite the King’s Arms, of which I took immediate pos-

session.

Mr. Bell, being a married man, invited us to spend the

following day with him, where we were handsomely enter-

tained. The party were delighted with my Charlotte’s

singing, an accomplishment she excelled in, her voice being

both sweet and melodious. At this dinner I met Captain
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imith, an old post-captain of the Bo3ral Navy, distinguished

by the nickname of “ Boohmggey ” from a ri^culous song he
frequently sang in which that word was often repeated, and
with peculiar drollery.

At Mr. Bell’s I was likewise introduced to Captain Todd,
Commander of the Hanover, a Lisbon packet which, be^^
next in rotation we, of course, should embark in. Cap-
tain Todd told me he had rib^doubt of sailing in ten days or

a fortnight at furthest.

On the 30th of th|| menth, JE was agreeably surprized

at being addressed by a taiil, well-looking young man, who
introduced himself to me as an old and intimate friend,

but as I had no recollection of him he told me his name
was Daniel Hoissard, and that we were schoolfellows at

Streatham. I then recognized him as one of my favourites

at that Academy, though grown quitfe out of my knowledge.

He had just arrived from London on his way to Lisbon,

where he was established in business, being a junior partner

in Paisley and Company’s firm. As he was remarkably

fond of music and himself a proficient he was excessively

pleased with Mrs. Hickey’s powers in that way, and except

at the hours of rest was never away from us. Independent

of his musical talents, he proved a great acquisition to us,

possessing a fund of good-humour with great vivacity.

The feather being favourable we made excursions about

the neighbouring country, our first being to the romantic

and beautiful residence of Sir John St. Aubyn at Mount’s

Bay. It is erected upon a high rock surrmmded by the sea,

except at nearly low water when it might be approached

over a hard sandbank for full half a mile. The tide being

in when we visited it we were conveyed across in a com-

modious boat. The house is splendidly furnished, and the

views in every direction uncommonly grand. Upon the

summit of the rock, projecting over an abyss of several

hundred feet, a rude seat without front or back is cut. The
person who attends to show the place tells the visitors

that whoever sits in that seat, if a lady and unmarried, will

alwa3rs have the command over her future husband, and

n.—2 B
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tSie same of a bachelor and bis wife. No one of our party

chose to take the seat. Indeed, it is awful and tremendous

to look at, and in my opinion estiemely dangerous to effect.

Our next jaunts were to Truro, Penryn, and Redruth.

At the latter little village we got as nice and comfortable a

dinner as ever I sat down to, which we all three did complete

justice to. Lastly, we went to the Land’s End, which being

upwards of thirty miles from Falmouth we started at seven

in the morning and had a very pleasant day. We dined at

the small village of Trevascan upon delicious fish.

During my sojourn at Falmouth a packet arrived from

the West Indies, in which came young Georges, a smart

boy, a£ that time a midshipman belonging to the Admiral’s

ship on the Jamaica station, he having been obliged to return

to Europe from bad health. His father was brother-in-law

to Sir Ralph Fajme, and his family were upon the most
intimate terms with mine. Hearing there was a Mr. Hickey

in the town, he called at my lodgings and was rejoiced to find

in me an acquaintance. Being short of cash, 1 supplied him
with sufficient to procure a seat in the stage for London,

which his father repaid me with many thanks while I was at

Lisbon.

On the 10th of February, having received notice that we
should sail the next day, I immediately sent off our baggage

to the Hanover. Early in the morning of the 11th we
embarked, Mr. Hoissard accompanying us. The wind
dying away, it was night before we got clear of the har-

bour. About eight a strong gale sprung up, which drove

us at BO quick a rate that at daylight in the morning of the

15th we made the Rock of Lisbon, passed over the bar at the

entrance of the Tagus by noon, anchoring in a couple of

hours afterwards close to the city. Our passage from Fal-

mouth was said to be one of the shortest t^at had ever been

known.
Lisbon forms one of the grandest spectacles imaginable

from the river, and must strike a stranger with astonishment

by its grandeur. It stands upon seven different hills, con-

stituting a sublime and romantic scene.
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Mr. Hoissaid proved of material service to us by his l^cal

knowledge, procuijng far superior accommodations for us

than we should have been Able to get for ourselves. Groing

on shore in the first boat that came alongside the packet,

he returned in little more than an hour to shy be had
engaged apartments that he hoped we should approve.

Taking us on shore, he conducted us to a noble mansion

standing upon the point of a lofty hill called Buenos Ayres.

It commanded a full view of the city itself, of the river and
vessels innumerable sailing in every direction, with a distant

view of the bar and ships out at sea. The house was kept

by an old Irish widow, named Williams, and admirably

well calculated she was for the situation, filling it with equal

advantage and credit to herself and satisfaction to her

guests. I had a suite of spacious rooms leading from one

to another, consisting of a capitaUdining hall, a han<isome

apartment for breakfasting, and superb drawing-room to

receive company in, besides two lesser ones, an excellent

bed-chamber, with dressing-room and all other requisites,

the servants’ chambers being over ours and communicating

thereto by a private staircase. Nothing could be more

commodious or elegant than the whole of the establishment,

but the expence was enormous, and considerably increased

by the necessity of keeping our own table, it not being

customary for ladies to join the general mess.

Our feUow-passengers in the packet were a PorCuguese

gentleman, Mr. Hoissard, and a Miss Nancy Spottiswoode,

a clever, intelligent girl, daughter or niece, I forget which,

of an eminent attorney in London. Her father being appre-

hensive she had symptoms of decline, rant her ofi to a milder

climate, which was recommended by the faculty as the

most likely to prevent a serious attack.

Mrs. Hickey suffered a good deal from sea -sickness,

though not so much as she expected. Having a strong gale

the whole way, right aft, with a very rough sea, the motion

of the vessel was extremely violent, but we ran at a pro*

di{^ous rate.

On the sixteenth I delivered my letters, and was veij
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kin^y leoeived by all those to whom-^ carried introduoticKDs,

but more especially so by the lovely Mrs. Walpole, wife of

the British Ambassador, the two Miss SUls, sisters of a partner

in Home’s mercantile house, and the amiable family of

War^ns.
The second day after our amval we received at least a

doken invitations to dinners in succession, commencing

with a sumptuous one at His Excellency the Honourable

Mr. Walpole’s. The next was an equally splendid one

at Sir John Hort’s, then at Mr. Mayne’s, Mr. Home’s,
Mr. Sills’, Mr. Warden’s, Mr. Koster’s, Mr. Paisley’s,

Mr. Penry’s, &c. At Sir John Hort’s we had some excellent

music, both vocal and instmmental. Sir John sang with

great taste, and entertained us highly, singing some charm*

ing duets with a Miss Cole, though when they first stmck
up I could hardly preserve my gravity. Sir John being a
man of six feet two inches, very thin, and upright as an
arrow. Miss Cole a diminutive little creature of about four

f^t and a half. The piece they commenced with was,
“ Brink to me only with thine eyes and I’ll pledge thee with

mine'^ Nothing could be executed in a more masterly

style, but the contrast in the figures. Sir John towering

some feet above his fair companion, upon whom he literally

looked down most languishingly, was superlatively ridicu*

lous, constantly exciting risibility from the auditors.

At Mrs. Williams’s hotel at the time of our arrival were

lodged the Earl of Winchelsea, to ihe astonishment of all

who knew and had seen him during his illness, just recovered

from what the physicians had pronounced a lost case, a
confirmed and immovable decline, or consumption as

generally called. In the next suite of apartments to mine
was Mr. Mundy, Member of Parliament for Derby, his lady,

a sister of hers. Miss Mesnil, and Mrs. Mesnil, their mother,

with two children of Mr. Mundy’s. This was a very amiable

family with whom we spent many happy days. They had
visited Portugal in the hope of benefiting Mrs. Mundy’s
health, who, though without any acknowledged disease,

was in a delicate state. Whilst we remained at Lisbon she
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oertaiDly improved in health, but I was sorry to hear after-

wards relapsed and died the ensuing winter in the South of

France.

There were also several other male invalida, all of whom
assembled every morning in the coffee-room, a noble i|part-

ment sixty-five feet long by thirty-six wide, commanding
in two different directions the grandest prospects in the

world. Here I usually employed an hour or two daily in

reading English and other newspapers and admiring the

beautiful scenery from the windows. It was, however, a

great drawback to my amusement to observe several of the

invalids daily sinking into the grave, yet notwithstanding

this was too evident to every person who looked* at them,

the victims theipselves seem^ unconscious of their danger.

I could not help feeling extremely interested for one very

elegant young man who stood in this class. His name was

Richardson, only two-and-twenty years of age and in pos-

session of a large estate in Devonshire. His patriotic zeal

had induced him to take an active part in training a ne^y
raised corps of Militia, in the performance of which dut^lie

exposed himself to more hardships than he had strerll||th of

constitution to bear, sleeping in a tent in damp and swampy
situations, which produced first cold and cough, then ten-

dency to consumption. The physicians, pursuing the

custopary routine, began their operations at his own house,

then ordered him to Bristol hot wells, and finally to Lisbon,

where he had been two months when we arrived. He grew

gradually weaker and weaker, so much so that at last he

with difficulty could crawl from his bed-chamber to the

coffee-room assisted by the arm of bis servant, yet, although

reduced to that miserably languid state, and having become

an absolute skeleton, he thought not of death. On the con-

trary, he talked with confidence of future plans that he

intended carrying into effect, remarking that as he did not

think he had derived any material benefit from the climate

of Lisbon he would return home for the summer months,

and if it proved necessary that he again should move he

would try Italy, and this he said at a time when I used to
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loo& at him \rith the most anxious alarm from aotoaUy

expecting every moment to behold him fall from his chair

a corpse. When we had been at the hotel about a month,
his servant, mitering his room to open the window shutters

one pioming, found him laying half out of bed, his head

on the floor, quite dead, and he must have been so some
hdiirs, the body being cold and stiff.

Mr. Hoissard telling me a carriage was an indispensable

requisite at Lisbon, I hired one by the month. In form

it was like an English one-horse chaise, had a hood with

curtains to draw close in front, two wheels, and a pair of

horses which were driven by a coachman who sat upon a
small box just above their rumps. Altogether it is an easy

and pleasant enough conveyance. Contrary to the rule

observed as to driving with us, the Portuguese always

keep the right-hand side of the street or road, the reason for

which I never could learn.

The first time that Charlotte and I went abroad in tins

vehicle the driver, upon turning out of a narrow lane into

a handsome square, suddenly stopped, and drew our curtains
quite close. He then quickly descended from the box,

falling upon his knees in the midst of the mud and dirt. At
that instant we heard a loud singing, when peeping through

a round glass about the size of a crown-piece I perceived a
procession of priests, one of whom bore aloft a figure of our

Saviour upon the Cross. Each priest had a lighted wax
candle in his hand and afi joined in a solemn dirge. I ob-

served every passenger knelt down whilst the procession

passed, devoutly crossing themselves. Carriages of every

^cription likewise stopped. When gone by to a distance

of about one hundred yards, our coachman opened the

curtains, resumed his seat, and, crossing his breast with his

finger, drove on.

1 afterwards learnt that this was called the elevation of

the host, a ceremony frequently occurring in Catholic

towns, and that all persons, no matter h(wr high his rank,

are bound to stop and kneel as the procession passes. I

was further told that had any of the fanatical priests or
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even the common people seen, or supposed, we were within

tiie carriage we should have been compelled to get out and
kneel like the rest, and probably have been insulted for not

having done so of our own accords, and this wns the reason

the coachman had shut us up, that his carriage might be

imagined empty.

At the time we reached Lisbon everybody was complain-

ing of the weather being uncommonly cold, and, indeed, we
felt it so owing to the spaciousness of the apartments, ^th
immense large windows and doors, and no chimneys, as it

very rarely happens that the want of a fire is felt. Upon
getting out of bed in the morning of the 19th (of February)

and looking out of window, 1 was greatly surprized to see

the ground and tops of buildings covered thickly with snow,

a circumstance Mrs. Williams said that had not occurred

for forty years before. The Catholic clergy, with their usual

bigotry, declared this phenomenon portended some dire

calamity to the kingdom, to avert which and appease the

wrath of an offended God every church in the city was

immediately opened and prayers offered for pardon and for

mercy.

In consequence of my complaining of the sharpness of a

keen northerly wind, our considerate landlady directed her

servants forthwith to fix in our sitting-room a stove exactly

simile to those used in the cuddies of East India ships during

the winter. The funnel passed through one of the panes of

glass in a window, but as it failed in performing its fimction

the smoke beat back, soon filling the room and almost

suffocating us. This obliged us to open a window, making

our alternative to be either perished with cold or smoke-

dried and choked. ‘
i

On the 17th, Mr. Nathaniel Bateman, a member of the

Board of Trade in Bengal, arrived. His object in visiting

Portugal was, like mine, to obtain a passage from thence to

the East. Having had a slight acquaintance with him in

Calcutta in the jjrear 1778, we now renewed it, and agreed,

if possible, to proceed on board the same ship. Upon
making enquiries upon the subject, we had the mortification
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to^leam that no Indiaman would saO at the soonest in less

than three months, sad news for me whose cash ran very

low. Being without remedy I endeavorired to make the

best of the matter that Charlotte might not discover my
cause of imeasiness. We therefore spent our»time gaily, the

mornings in viewing the curiosities of the city, contem>

pbrting the numerous mementoes that still remained of the

horrid devastations made by the fatal earthquake in 1765,

and the remainder of the day in pleasant society. We also

went upon parties formed by Mrs. Walpole or Mrs. Warden
to the different Royal palaces and principal noblemen’s

castles, especially those of Cintra and other beautiful spots

within twenty miles of the capital, these excursions being

made in carriages, on horseback, and donkeys (asses), the

latter animals being exclusively for the ladies’ use.

One of the greatest attractions for strangers, and which

we went to view, is the famous and stupendous aqueduct

of Alcantara, which conveys a fine stream of excellent

spring water through two lofty mountains and over a wide

and deep bottom of a valley to the heart of Lisbon. The
height and width of the centre arch over the said valley

is said to be such as to admit the largest ship in the British

Navy completely rigged, and with every sail set, to pass

under it. This magnificent work struck me with surprize

and pleasure, while the dreadful havoc committed by the

earthquake above alluded to created only melancholy re*

flections.

The churches in Lisbon are all magnificent and more
splendidly decorated thap those of any other country I

have ever been in. We frequently went to hear high Mass
at the church where the Khig, Queen, and all branches of

the Royal Family were present, sitting within a few feet of

them. Their Majesties appeared wrapped up in their devo-

tions, but not BO the Prince and junior branches, who seemed
to be much more engaged in looking at the strangers and
making observations to each other than by their prayers.

At the commencement of Lent the theatres, opera house,

and every other place of public entertainment were closely
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shut, nay, with such rigidness was that religious season

observed that not even a private dance at the houses of any
English resident, or other foreigner, was permitted. After

saying this it will hardly be credited, though strictly true,

that under the idea of a sacred representation a kind of

puppet show was countenanced and supported by the Court

and churchmen, which aboimded with scenes of the mbst
offensive ribaldry if not absolute blasphemy. The story

represented was the destruction of the world by the flood,

with the history and proceedings of Noah, that personage

appearing in propria persona on the stage, and there enter-

ing into terms of contract with the chief carpenter of the

Royal dockyard to build the ark, in which Master Noah
betrays a strong inclination to make a hard bargain with

the mechanic. The dialogue throughout abounded with

indecencies and the errantest balderdash stuff that ever

was uttered. How so inconsistent a thing could be allowed

I never was able to discover, nor the origin of it. The
strange and incongruous performance concluded by the

Virgin Mary, bedizened with jewels and a profusion of gold

and silver ornaments, dancing a fandango with our Saviour,

his head being covered with an immense full-bottomed peri-

wig well powdered

!

We had several very pleasant parties with Mr. De Visme,

at a beautiful seat of his a few miles from Lisbon, where

he entertained in a manner never surpassed and seldom

equalled. The establishment was in every respect princely,

the house a perfect cabinet, the grounds laid out with

peculiar taste, having in them all the rarest plants of the

European world and some even from Asia and America, but

what delighted me was the songs of nightingales innmnerable

pouring out their sw^t notes in broad daylight. Mr. De
Visme told us he had been at great expense in enticing them
by various stratagems to his woods, but had at last so com-
pletely succeeded as to have their music for full eight months
in the year. This gentleman was brother to the supercargo

at China, of whom 1 have already spoken.



CHAPTER XXVni

DETENTION AT LISBON AND THE STABT FOB INDIA

ON the 20th of the month the Phoebe, frigate, commanded
by Sir William Burnaby, arrived in the Tagus with

Commodore Johnston on board on his return from the Cape
of Gtood Hope, after his successful attack upon and capture

of a number of Dutch ships that had sought to shelter them-
selves in Saldanha Bay*, in which he gained more credit

than by his disgraceful battle with the French squadron
under Admiral Sufiren in Port Praya Bay, and which
occurred on his way out. The Commodore left the deet that

had been under his command to proceed to England with

the prizes, whilst he, striking his pennant in the line-of-

battle ship, hoisted it on board the Phaibe and ran into

lisbon for the purpose of marrying Miss Charlotte Dee,

a fine woman, but rather masculine both in person and
mind. ,

It was considered very extraordinary that Commodore
Johnston should select Sir William Burnaby’s ship for such
a duty, it being generally known throughout the fleet that

they were not upon terms, so far otherwise that the Commo-
dore had more than once threatened to bring Sir William
to a court martial for disrespectful and contemptuous treat-

ment of him as his superior officer^whilst upon actual service.

On the other hand. Sir William denied the charge in pointed

terms, avowing, however, without any sort of reservation,

his contempt for the Commodore, and that he was deter-

mined the moment he ceased to be his commanding officer to
call him to a personal account for his tyranny and ungentle*

manlike behaviour towards him upoi^several occasions.
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The day after the Commodore arrived he did me tbe

honour of a visit, telling me my father was one of his oldest

friends. He brought with him Mr.*Heniy Warre, who was
second mate of the Seahorse Indiaman when 1 went out in

her in the year 1777, but was then first lieutenant of the

fiagship, and had the Commodore’s promise to get him made
a post-captain on their return to England, and he kept ffis

word, Mr. Warre now being an Admiral.

After sitting an hour with Mrs. Hickey and me, Warre
whispered the Commodore, who thereupon looked at his

watch, saying, “ You are right, Harry, and I thank you for

reminding me, for I have been so well entertained here that

I forgot what ought to be uppermost in my mind.” *He then

took his leave, going, as I afterwards found, from my
lodgings to the English Ambassador’s chapel, where he was
immediately joined in wedlock to tlfe dashing Charlotte Dee,

The same morning Sir William Burnaby, to whom I had

been introduced by my brother some years before, called to

see mo. Upon my mentioning the visitor who had pre-

ceded him, he gave me a long and minute account of his

quarrels with Commodore Johnston, whom he abused in

the most violent terms, declaring his determination to spit

in his face when out of commission, which must happen upod
his reaching England, Captain Sutton, who commanded a

ship of his fieet, being resolved to bring him to trial for

cowardice or something worse in the action with Sufiren.

“ But,” continued Sir William, “ I ^hall take good care to

chastise him properly before Sutton’s attack. I’ll make the

scoundrel fight me, for want of personal courage is not

amongst his faults.”

The wedding dinner was given at Mr. Walpole’s, all the

principal English of the factory being invited by the Am-
bassador. Mrs. Walpole had let my Charlotte into the

secret, but I knew nothing of the occasion of the entertain-

ment until 1 saw the happy pair there. Soon after the

cloth was removed, the Commodore, addressing himself to

Sir William Burnaby, said, “If your ship could be ready and
it would suit your 6am oon^enienoe, Sir William, I should
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Mriah to sail early to-morrow morning.” To which SirWHUam
with great formality replied, “The Phabe, sir, ia always

ready to perform the phblic duty. She can sail, if snoh he

your order, in an hour, and waits only your directions as

commanding officer.”

Mrs. Johnston, who was present at this short oonversa-

tibn, directly said she could not leaye Lisbon for some
days, and therefore Sir William Burnaby need not hurry

himself to prepare his ship. Whereupon the Commodore
with considerable warmth said, “We must, my dear

Mrs. Johnston, embark to-night and sail at daybreak

to-morrow.” “My dear Mr. Johnston,” retorted the

new-made bride, “ 1 beg leave to assure you that I will

neither embark to-night nor sail at daybreak, or at any other

time to-morrow.” “ By Gk>d, madam,” said the Commo-
dore, “ but you must and shall. His Majesty’s ship must not

be detained at the caprice of any woman.” “ By God, sir,”

replied the high-mettled damsel, “ I cannot and, what’s

more, I will not stir from Lisbon until it is my will and
pleasure so to do. As to His Majesty’s ship and its being

detained or dispatched, I neither know nor care one straw

about the matter. Everything relative to her, I* presume,

Spends upon you at present. She is your ship, but be

pleased to recollect, sir, that I am your wife I ” speaking

the last sentence in a very sarcastic inanner, intending, no
doubt, to reproach him for his base treatment of a very

respectable, accomplished, and worthy woman whom he

had debauched when quite a child, who had borne hitn two
sons, ' and conducted herself in the most irreproachable

manner, being also an exemplary mother. It was notoriously

known that he had over and over again promised to marry
her. Even when setting out upon the expedition to the

Cape of Good Hope he gave her his sacred word of honour

to make her his wife upon his return. Hfis squadron touch-

ing at Lisbon outward bound he there saw Miss Charlotte

Dee, became desperately enamoured, proposed, was ac-

cepted conditionally, that is, if he came to complete his offer

on his way back from the Cape. He did so, as I have already
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idated, uniting himself to a bold girl young enough to be lys

granddaughter, thus to his eternal shame and disgrace for-

feiting the solemn promise to the much injured mother of his

children, a circumstance with which Miss Dee was said to

be- well acquainted. By this infamous conduct^ however,

he condenmed himself to misery for the remainder of his life,

his Portuguese bri4p proving as errant a termagant and

tyrant as ever unhappy husband was tied to, and no human
creature pitjdng him. They sailed for England in the

frigate on the 24tb of the month.

About ten days after this unjust connection was effected,

the expedition packet came in from Falmouth. She was

commanded by Captain Brathwaite, a rough seaman of

Herculean form, an old and intimate friend of Mrs. Williams

who had for many years made it a rule upon his arrival at

Lisbon each voyage to give her a hearty kiss, and the

same on his departure for England. I happened to be

present when he entered the house. Walking up to the

jolly hostess, he took her into his arms, giving her a warm
embrace. The salutations being over, she cried out with

great indignation, Would you believe it possible, my dear

Brathwaite, that old vagabond rascal, that good-for-

nothing Johnston, has married the tartar, Charlotte Dee/
your favourite for the last twenty years, and has just carried

her off w’ith him to England ?
” “ Has he, by God !

”

replied Brathwaite. '‘Why, then, I sincerely hope, and
make no doubt, ere long his forehead will be ornamented

with as many antlers as there are piles,*’ pointing down to

an embankment for a wharf that was preparing Mi the

beach at the foot of the hill on which the hotel stood.

In March I was introduced to Mr. Luis Barretto, a man
endowed by nature with extraordinary talents and elegant

address, though under the unfavourable circumstance, of

an extremely dark skin, indeed nearly black. He was the

descendant of a Portuguese race that had for upwards of a

century been settled with much credit upon the coast of

Malabar in the East Indies, and were all opulent. Mr. Luis

Barretto was bom under the British Government, being a
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n^tivo of Bombay, at which place he wae brought up by his

father. Being early initiated in trade, and being active

and diligent in commercial pursuits, he, whilst 3ret a stripling,

amassed considerable wealth, as had likewise an elder

brother, Mr. Joseph Barretto, by similar means, with the

highest reputation for integrity, at Calcutta, in Bengal,

where he had established himself. Th^ spirit of enterprize

that had always predominated in Luis Barretto, induced

him to engage in a speculation of vast magnitude. It was
that of carrying on an exchange of produce from every part

of Europe with India through the medium of Portugal,

and imder the flag of that nation, then at peace with all the

world. But being well aware how jealous the Fi;ench were,

and the rigidnesswithwhich that rival of England scrutinized

the traffic conducted by neutral powers, he determined to

use every possible precaution in order to avoid either seizure

or suspicion. In the latter end of the year 178 1 he purchased

a ship called the Shmiby, constructed and built at Bombay
under the immediate eye of the then Governor,who honoured

it with his own name. A stronger or more complete vessel in

every respect never was launched in anycountry in the world.

Her burthen was upwards of eleven hundred tons. When he

«iade the purchase she was nearly new, having been ofi the

stocks only a few months. He afterwards changed the name
of his ship to that of The Baynha De Portugal, in compliment

to the Queen.

Mr. Barretto one morning took me on board the Baynha
De Portugal, and a most commodious and beautiful ship

I fou^ her. In this visit we were accompanied by a
Mr. Moore, an English gentleman who had recently been at

the head of theCdmpany’s marine ft Bombay,in wMchsitua-
tion he had established his character as a first-rate seaman.

After this visit to the ship I spoke to Mr. Barretto respecting

his‘letting me accommodation for’myself, Mrs. Hickey, and
two servants, to India, which he said I might have, but that

he should not sail for at least three months to come.

I had now the misery to see the health of my darling

Charlotte in a declining state, and that, too, without any
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apparent cause, having no particular malady, yet^she

gradually fell away, entirely lost her appetite and spirits,

and felt it unpleasant to move even from one room to

another. 1 consulted Dr. Hare, the princ^al physician of

the British factory, who had the reputation of being very

skilful in his profession. After attending her twice a day

for some time, trying a variety of medicines, though without

advantage, he recommended me to change the air by takilig

her away from Lisbon. Mr. De Visme, who happened to

be visiting me when Dr. Hare gave this advice, immediately

offered a country house of his about eighteen miles from

the city, in, he said, as healthy a spot as any in Portugal.

I accepted his polite offer. Two days after he sent us

thither in one of his carriages with a confidential servant,

who had orders to supply all our wants. We found it a

romantic and beautiful situation, upon a small rise from

the sea, from which it was not quite a mile distant. Char-

lotte was delighted with everything aboht itj, finding arterial

benefit in four-and-twenty hours. She continued mending

so rapidly that in ten days her health was perfectly restored.

Wo therefore returned to Lisbon. <

Mr. Hoissard having heard of our return, came to invite

us to two religious ceremonies which he said were wvtU

worth our attention. The first was on Maundy Thursday,

when we saw the Queen, in commemoration of the humility

of our Lord and Saviour, wash the feet of a number of poor

persons, afterwards waiting upon them and supplying

their wants during a dinner given to them in a large haU of

the palace.

The other spectacle was by far the grandest I ever beheld.

It was a celebration of\he Resurrection of our Saviour on

Easter Day performed in the richest church of Lisbon.

About eight o’clock in the morning of Easter Day Mr. Hois-

sard conducted us to the church, where we were placed

in a gallery that commanded the whole interior of the

building. During Lent every place of public worship is

hung with black doth, but the church we were in was

peculiarly magnificent, the different altars and recesses being
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lii<^ from the sight by very full curtains of black velvety

daylight being totally excluded by similar curtains, and
the church faintly illuminated by large wax candles in

immense massy gold and silver stands.

After the performance of a solemn High Mass, at the

instant the Besunection is supposed to take place, a small

shnll bell rung amidst the most profound silence, no other

sound being heard, when quick as thought, like the best

executed change of scene in a pantomime, the whole of the

mourning furniture was drawn down, the curtains thrown
open, a blaze of light from brilliant sunshine burst in upon
us, and at the same moment an admirable band of music,

consisting of full four hundred performers, instrumental and
vocal, struck up a grand and sublime anthem. The effect

is far beyond my powers of description ; it actually made
my blood thrill, seeming- to electrify the whole audience.

Many burst into tears involimtaiily, while several ladies

fainted. My Charlotte escaped with a good lit of crying,

afterwards telling me she never could have had an idea of

an3d;hing so awfully grand and affecting. I certainly never

shall forget the impression it made upon me.

On the 2nd of April two English frigates came in from

Gibraltar : the Cerberus, commanded by Captain Mann,
and the Apollo, Captain Hamilton. In the latter 1 found

a former playmate and brother Westminster, a son of the

famous Lady Ann Hamilton. He expressed sincere joy

at the meeting and renewal of our acquaintance. In the

coTirse of .conversation I learnt that he had brought with

him another esteemed friend of mine. Captain William

Cuppage of the Royal Artillery, whom I ohad known from

his early infancy as an 41dve and prot6g4 of Mr. Burke’s.

My satisfaction in thus unexpectedly meeting Cuppage
was considerably damped at seeing him a cripple, incapable

of moving except by the aid of crutches. It arose from the

explosion of a shell whilst he was upon duty in the garrison

of Gibraltar, which carried away the fleshy part of his

thigh, dreadfully injuring his leg also, so that the latter

was contracted and drawn up into a position nearly hoii-
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zontal. All the suigeoDB that had attended him prononndbd
him lame for life, the use of that leg being ineooTerably and
for ever gone.

In this lamentable state Cuppage was going home with
the forlorn prospect of being invalided. He was, however,
more fortunate. The medical men of London did not deem
it a desperate case, fie was put under a course of fumigatiojU

and vapour baths, which had the desired effect. Within a
twelvemonth he got the foot to the ground, and before the

expiration of a second year regained the complete use of

the leg. It was, however, considered as a wonderful cure,

fie has since been upon much active service, is now risen

to the rank of Major-General, and walks as well as ^y man
in England, without the least degree of lameness.

Captains Hamilton and Mann, as well as Cuppage, were

constantly with us, and with th^ addition of the lively

Namcy Spottiswoode, who had perfectly recovered her

health, we made a pleasant little party daily in our apart-

ments, clouded only by my dear girl’s again beginning to

droop. The surgeon of the ApoUo, a clever man, said he

was convinced nothing would do her so much service as

a trip to sea, whereupon Captain Hamilton very kindly

offered us his cabin if we would go to England. I had a great

inclination to accept the offer, but she would not hear of

it, apprehensive that it might interfere with the India

vdyage, upon which she knew my future welfare depended.

In a fortnight afterwards the two frigates sailed.

Mrs. Hickey continuing to decline. Dr. Hare told me
confidentially he was convinced the climate of Lisbon was
so hostile to her that she would fall a sacrifice if she remained

there. He also said, from what he had already seen, he

feared the heat of India would never suit her constitution.

This was grievous infoipnation to me, but upon receiving it

I, without hesitation,’TOSolved that she should not accom-

pany me to Bengal, and I broke to her the necessity there

was for our separation. As I expected would be the case,

she was at first extremely hurt, declaring my refusing to

let her go with me would prove more fatal than any climate,

u.—a c
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that all she deisdied was to expire in my arms or under my
protection. By argument and mild persuasion I at last

prevailed on her, and she consented to do whatever I re-

quired. For this acquiescence I was in a great measure

obliged to the friendly interference of Dr. Hare, Mrs. Walpole

aqd other of our acquaintances at Lisbon, who all exerted

themselves to convince Mrs. Hickey of the necessity there

was for our separation, at least for a time. I immediately

engaged a passage for her and her servant on board the

King George packet, commanded by Captain Wauchope,
who treated her during the voyage like a fond parent.

Nothing.could exceed his kindness.

Upon our arrival at Lisbon one of our first visitors was
Mr. Thomas Hickey, a portrait painter, with whom my
family had been acquainted and done him some service

in his profession, but I had never before seen or heard of

him. After introducing himself and mentioning the obli-

gations he lay under to my father and brother, he told me
that he had been taken prisoner by the combined fleets of

France, and Spain on board an outward bound East India-

man, in which he had embarked with an intention to follow

his business in the Company’s settlements; that having

obtained permission from the Spanish Grovemment to return

to England, he had gone from Cadiz to Lisbon by land, in

order to proceed from the latter place in a packet, but on
his reaching Lisbon he had so much employment that he

had remained there to very good accotint, had painted most
of the English ladies and gentlemen, and was then engaged

upon the portraits of several Portuguese of rank. He
occupied four handsome rooms on the ground floor of

Mrs. Williams’s hotel. >

When Dr. Hare pronounced the necessity of my Char-

lotte’s leaving me, I applied to my namesake to paint hex

picture for me in oil colours. He made a good likeness,

though strongly marked with the melancholy depicted in

her coimtenance, at the time she sat, from the thoughts of

parting. As she insisted upon having my portrait to take

with her, I sat, he making an admirable representation of
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me. Having promised my sister to send her my portrait

from India, 1 thought the meeting with Hickey afforded a
good opportunity of being better than my word. I there-

fore got him to copy from Charlotte’s another of myself,

and forwarded it also to my sister by her.

On the 6th of May I took a melancholy and, as I really

feared, a last farewell of her I loved more than anything

upon earth. To attempt to describe the parting would be

as impossible as useless. We were in agonies, our mutual
friends at last carrying her away in a state of insensibility.

1 then locked the room door, and sitting myself down at

the window fronting the water, watched first the progress

of the boat that was conveying my adored girl to the packet,

next the packet itself imder sail bearing her rapidly away
from me. So deep was my grief, and so lost was 1 in despair,

that I attended not to repeated knocks at my door and
summonses to dinner. I had no inclination to eat, all

appetite was gone with the packet whose progress engaged

my sole attention until, passing over the bar and hauling

to the northward, she disappeared altogether. I then

surveyed with the deepest interest every inanimate object

that had ever engaged my Charlotte’s attention. In-

voluntarily, as it were, I threw myself upon the couch

on which she used to recline, and not an article of the

fumitu^ but became invaluable to me. At a late hour

of the night I retired to my desolate, gloomy bedchamber.

Oh, what a difference to what I had been used to feel on
going to rest ! What a wretched, sleepless night did I pass 1

At five in the morning I rose, fatigued, nay, exhausted,

with a dry skin and feverish heat that I conceived must
pmduce a severe illness, but which was averted by the un-

rmytting attentions of Dr. Hare and the solacing exertions

of a number of friends, especially Mr. Hoissard, who, in a

manner, forced me abroad, taking me to Mr. De Visme’s,

Mr. Paisley’s, and other houses. By slow degrees I became

more reconciled to what was not to be remedied, but never

enjoyed myself in society as thentofore. I derived the

greatest consolation from passing two or thre^ hours in a
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i]rionung idth Charlotte’s faToorite, Nant^ Spottiswoode,

until, all an a sadden, I thought I perceived a change in

her reeeption» which became formal, cold almost to rude*

ness, and ^ seemed anxious to leave me. Unwilling, in

spite of appearances, to believe this possible, I mentioned

my fears and my surprize to Mrs. Walpole, who instantly

exclaimed, “ I wonder you have been so long discovering

the baseness of the selfish, ungrateful hussy, who almost

from the day of Mrs. Hickey’s departure began to .speak

disrespectfully of her, for which 1, who knew how kindly

and generously she had been always treated by that absent

friend, and the number of valuable prompts she had received

from her, upbraided her for her shanteful ingratitpie, her

want of every honourable sentiment in endeavouring to

injure the character of a person who had done nothing but

load her with favour^ and kindnesses. The detestable,

unfeeling little wretch is beneath your notice, and certainly

shall never more enter my house.”

Thunderstruck at what I heard, and at a loss to account

for her acting such a part, I immediately went to Nancy
and asked what she could mea^ by it. She had the further

meanness and audacity to a^rt she had never uttered

a word to the prejudice of Mrs. Hickey, for whom she felt

the utmost affection. I told her she was an infamous

liar, in addition to her other vices, and cautioning her

s^ainst exercising her malignant talents in future upon
Mrs. Hicke^, lest I should make a severe example of her,

I left her wel^ping, more, I believe, from concern at being

discovered in her infamy than frem contrition for her fault.

From that time 1 had done with the imp, never taking the

amalleet notice when we met.

On the 21st of May 1 had the supreme felicity of receiving

a letter from my dearest girl, dated at Falmouth, whieh she

readied after a pleasMrt passage in eight days. She asstued

ide the voyage had lestored her to health. She should there

!

fore look out for the first ship that slbould sail for India, and
embark in it to join me, without A^hom she did not con*

eider life worth holding.
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At the end of the month I finally settled with Mr. Banetto
for a passage on board the Baynha De Portugal by taking the

state-room, a spacious and excellent apartment opening into

the great cabin, and having two ports and two large scuttles

m it. Mr. Bateman also took a cabin in the steerage of the

same ship. That gentleman and myself, at Mr. Barretto’s

particular request, made a written application to the Portu-

guese Minister in the Marine Department for his permission

to proceed to Goa on board that ship, and we received a
ready and polite acquiescence, also in writing. In a day
or two afterward^ Mr. Barretto brought two yoimg men to

my rooms to int^^uce to me as fellow-passengers, they

havin^been recommended to his attentions by his viduable

friend, Mr. Holmes. One of them was Mr. Kemp, going out

as a mere adventurer, the other, Mr. Brown, appointed a
cadet in the Company’s army on«the Bombay establish-

ment. Mr. Barretto, when he made these gentlemen known
to me, said he should reject all other applications, being

resolved not to take any more passengers.

On the 4th of June, while dressing to dine at the Am-
bassador’s, it being our Ki^’s birthday, I observed a vessel

running up the river from sea with a Union Jack flying at

her main-topgallant masthead, by which I knew it to be

a packet. I therefore set out for Mr. Walpole’s in high

spirits, hoping to get a letter from my darling. During

dinner the dispatches were bro^ht us, and ^th them a

single letter. Mr. Walpole, looking at the direction, said to

his lady, “ This is for you, my dear,” sending » round to her.

Mrs. Walpole, after openifig and reading it, made an apology

for leaving her company for a few minutes and went out of

the room. Upon her return, addressing the party, she said

a much-esteemed friendof herswas just arrived fromEngland

in the packet, and shd had been giving directions for a
carriage to go immediately tfi the hotel and bring her to her.

Soon a^r this the lad^ left the table.

After we had been ajb the bottle about an hour, a servant

came to the back of my chair and whupeting me, said his

mistress requested to speak to me. Astonished at such a
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gpumons I followed the man out. At the bottom of the

stairs Mrs. Walpole’s own female attendant received and

conducted me up to her lady’s dressing-room, opening the

door of which what was my amazement and agitation at

my loved Charlotte’s rushing into my arms, bursting into

teats, and the next moment insensible in a fainting fit.

Mrs. Walpole,consideTatelyaware of somedistressing incident

from the unexpected meeting, had been secretly watching

us, and, upon seeing Mrs. Hickey faint, appeared with

hartshorn and all the usual remedies administered in such

cases. By the application of these medicines she soon re-

covered and was restored to composure,

Charlotte then briefly informed me that after she left

Lisbon she had found heieelf so miserable that she resolved,

no matter how fatal the consequences might prove to her-

self, once more to rejpin and accompany me to Bengal,

adding these words that are indelibly fixed in my memory :

“ My dearest William, if 1 am doomed to die an early death,

oh, do at least, I beseech you, let me have the consolation

of knowing that I shall draw my last breath and heave my
last sad sigh in your loved arms. Without you I cannot

exist. Besides, my William, -I can confidently assure you
that my health is entirely restored ; 1 am as well as ever I

was in my life.” I felt too happy, too much rejoiced, at

once more being able to press her in my bosom to utter a
syllable of reproach at her imprudent return, for such it

certainly was^ and although I kept my fears to myself

I could not but feel alarmed for her life.

After Charlotte’s recovery from the fainting fit, Mrs. Wal-
pole left us alone for near an hour, when she again entered

the room, kindly saying, ” Come, come, my friends, I have

allowed your tite-d-tete to continue long enough. I shall

now insist upon your both joiningxmr party at supper and
drinking a bumper of burgundy to the health of our

Qracious Sovereign, after which we must aU join in the

merry dance.” Taking a hand oreach she led us to the

room in which the company were assembled. All showed

the most pleasing attention to my dear girl, and after a
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gay, cheerful evening we returned to our hotel in the

Ambassador’s chariot.

The following morning Charlotte introduced me to Mr. and
Mrs. PawBon, who had come out in the packet with her,

with a view to get a passage in a Portuguese Indiaman to

Bengal, where they were going to reside with a brother of

Mr. Pawson’s who was in the Company’s CivU Service there.

She likewise introduced me to Mrs. Aldus and a wild Irish

brother-in-law, the lady being on her way to Madeira where

her husband was a merchant. Charlotte told me that all

these four had behaved to her during the voyage with the

utmost kindness, a sufficient inducement to me to treat

them with every mark of civility and gratitude in my power.

My Charlotte had met Mrs. Aldus at the house of a mutual

friend in London, where they agreed to travel together to

Falmouth, and did so to their equal gratification.

1 found my darling looking remarkably well, and she

said she felt perfectly so, but expressed considerable anxiety

and fears about her faithful servant, Harriet, whose cough

was greatly increased, as was the languor and weakness, and
she had a hectic flush in her cheeks, with a brilliancy of

eye that I thought augured ill. Doctor Hare, whom I

consulted, thought so too, but observed nothing could afford

her so fair a chance of getting over the disease as a long

voyage. He, however, acknowledged the chances of re-

covery were much against her.

Upon mentioning to Mr. BArretto Mrs. Hickey’s unex-

pected return, and that she and her servant would accom-

pany me to India, he directly gave me a small additional

cahin adjoining my own for Harriet to sleep in, which would

also answer the purpose of a dressing-room for Mrs. Hickey.

The weather now became as oppressively hot as I ever felt

it in either East or West Indies, yet it did not prevent our

excursions. We had a number of agreeable parties about the

country in the vicinity- of Lisbon, particularly to Mr. Wal-
pole’s country villa, Mr. De Visme’s, Sir John Hort’s, and
other equally charming seats.

In the middle of June Mr. Barretto gave me notice that we
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most embark on tbe 22nd, ae he undoubtedly should saS

at daylight of the 23rd. My ezpences at Lisbon had been

great ;
I was obliged to borrow eight hundred pounds, pro-

cured for me by Mr. Hoissard, for the repayment of which

I granted bonds, bearing an interest of ten per cent, x>ay-

able in Bengal.

Upon Mr. Bateman’s taking his passage on the Raynha
Dk Poitugal he proposed to me to join our stock and mesa
together. Mr. Barretto had previously informed'us that the

custom of the Portuguese service made it necessary for him

to preside at the table of the Captain and officers. With
pleasure I embraced Mr. Bateman’s offer. He being a
bustling, active man, which I, alas, never was, undertook

the management and providing of every requisite. Each
of us advanced two hundred pounds, for, with the natural

liberality of an Orientalist, he spumed at my calculation of

paying in proportion td the number of four which my
family consisted of, insisting upon the propriety of the

table being between ns. This sentiment according with my
own, and feeling that our situations reversed 1 should have

acted in like maimer, I 3nelded.

Upon Mrs. Hickey’s return to lisbon the second time

that tmprincip^ little jade, Nancy Spottiswoode, had the

insolent boldness to call at our apartments, having

previously ascertained that I was absent. Finding my
Charlotte at home, she had the effrontery to address her

as if no duplicity, no ingratitude, had been shown upon her

part, and^y gentle and sweet girl, notwithstanding 1 had
cautioned Eer against the arts of the insincere hussy, could

not reject her proffered civilities and her friendly professions.

She therefore met her avowals of unceasing regard with as

much warmth as if they had come from the heart. Un-
luokOy for the hypocrite, I arrived, when indignantly ask-

ing how she dared enter my doors after what hiul passed,

she stammered out she had called to see her friend to whom
she felt herself obliged. I replied she only rendered herself

the more despicable in my eyes, and I had taken care to

place her in a just light to Mrs. Hickey. She then departed.
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From that day we saw no more of her, though we heai^ if

she was invit^ to any party at which we were to be she
always sent an excuse.

The last ten days of our residence at Lisbon were spent in

a round of entertainments given by our hospitable friends.

Mrs. Aldus and her brother-in-law bad, principally through

the intercession of myself and Mr. Bateman with Mr. Bu-
rette, obtained a passage to Madeira in the Raynha De
Portugal, Mr. Barretto’s objection to receiving them solely

arising from the possibility of bis not touching at the

Island if the weather proved boisterous, but the lady being

willing to run that risk and we offering them our table, he
consented.

We had agreed to dine on board the 22nd, but this was
strenuously and successfully opposed by Mrs. Walpole,

who insisted upon the whole party^pending the last day with

her. Mr. and Mrs. Pawson had made every effort to get on
board our ship, but Mr. Barretto resisted them all, wishing

to preserve his great cabin exclusively for Mr. Bateman,
Mrs. Hickey, and myself. They therefore applied for and
obtained accommodation in another ship, and sailed for

India eight days prior to our.departure.

On the 22nd, having finally settled all my au^counts,

I sent Harriet, who continued in a declining state, with

Nabob and our baggage, on board, Charlotte and myself

going to dinner at the Ambassador’s, where we found most

of the principal English inhabitants assembled to bid us

adieu. We had a splendid meal, followed by a concert and
ball in the evening, at which the beautiful Mrs. Walpole

kindly gave me her hand as a partner, and though dancing

had never been a favourite amusement of mine so accom-

panied it proved delightful, and I entered into the full

spirit of it. This lovely woman, then in the prime of life

and vigour of health, very shortly after we left Lisbon, from

neglecting what was at first only a slight cold, fell into a

rapid decline that ba£9ed the skill of the most eminent

physicians of Portugal and England, within a twelvemonth

terminating in her death.

II.—2 C 2
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¥tom Mr. Walpole’s we went direct to the waterside, where

his barge was in waiting to convey ns to the ship. At two
o’clock in the morning we got on board and took possession

of our cabin, where, notwithstanding the greatness of the

change, Charlotte and myself slept sound until awakened

at seven in the morning by the Padre and ship’s crew

chanting their matins at the altar which was close to the

bulkhead of our apartment. The sotmd was grand and

awful, occasioning in us both very pleasing sensations.

Some of the voices were remarkably melodious. We had

these prayers four times in the course of each day.

Upon rising and going up on deck, I saw an elegant*

looking man walking up and down, who politely bowed to

me, Mr. Barretto soon after telling me he was a French

gentleman to whom he had given a passage at the particu-

lar request of the Marquis de Pombal. Upon entering into

conversation with him, I found he had resided many years

in the East Indies, having been an officer of rank in the

military service of different native Princes. He appeared

to be perfectly acquainted with Asiatic politics, possessing

a strong natural understanding which had been highly cul-

tivated. Upon further acquaintance I discovered he had
encountered many grievous misfortunes, and had been

cruelly treated by those who, if honour or conscience had
bound them, must have acted very differently towards him.

Various instances of the basest ingratitude had in some
measure soured his temper, rendering him at times morose

or peevish, nevertheless the scholar and well-*bred man were

always distinguishable in his conduct and behaviour. Ho
was returning to Hindostan powerfully recommended by
the Portuguese Grovemment, and with a hope of obtaining

restitution from some of those persons who had defrauded

him of his just rights. I am sorry to say his name has totally

escaped my recollection.

On Sunday, the 23rd of June, 1782, we unmoored at

ten o’clock in the morning, dropping down the Tagus until

three in the afternoon, when the flood tide coming in and
a fresh wind having been blowing all day direct from sea.
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we were compelled to bring to a few miles below the Castle

of Balaam. At five the wind suddenly shifting and becoming
favourable, got up our anchor and made sail ; at six passed

the bar, soon after which we took a last view of the magnifi-

cent capital of Portugal, a city I left with connderable

regret, having been received and treated there with the ut-

most hospitality and kindness by many estimable persons,

by some with an afieotionate regard I never can forget.
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Britannia, The, E.I.C.S., 166, 168
Broadhead, Mr. and Mrs., 285
Brown, Mr., 95
Brown, Mrs., 346
Brown, Mr., Cadet, 389
Browne, Ulysses, Captain, 32^1
Bryanston Street, 247
Biillen, John, 102

397
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Burke, Edmund, 100-1, 246, 296,

^3, 384
Burke, Richard, 14-16, 24, 100-1,

135, 167-8, 246, 262-3, 276
Burke, Richard (Jun.)* 277 et seg,

Burke, William, 252, 276 et eeg.

Burnaby, Sir William, 378 et seg»

Burroughs, William, 99
Burrowes, Major, 196
Butter, k^jor, 35

f
uxton, Mr., 77
yde, Mr., 200

Byers, Theophilus, 1, 4, 11, 17
Byng, Admiral, 163
Byng, Colonel, 294

C

Calcutta, £0, 118 et eeq,

CalcuUa, The, E.I.C.S., 358
Calais, the Lion d'Argent, 94
Campbell, Colonel Sir Archibald,

121-2, 146-7
Campbell, Dr. A., 131 e/ eeg, *

Cane, AVilliam, 69 et seq,, 79 seq.,

99, 248
Cane, Mrs. William, 69 et eeq,, 79

et eeq., 86, 91, 95 et eeq., 266
Cape of Go(^ Hope, 106
*Cape Town, 105 et eeq.

Car^ll, Mrs., 170-1
Carlisle, Frederick Howard, 5th

Earl of, 261
CarlisleRbuse(Mrs. Comelys), 280-1
Carr, Robartes, 230-1
Carrington, Dr., Dean of Exeter,

366 et eeq.

Carter, Mrs., 342 et eeq.

Catch Club, 162-3
Cator, Mr., 123 ,

Cawdor, John Campbell, First Lord,
362

Chambers, Sir Robert, 101, 127, 134,

165-6, 159, 178 et eeq., 184, 186
Chambers, Lady, 127, 140
Chambers, Mrs., 127
Chambers, William, 177, 180
Chartres, Due de, 315
Chevillard, M., 161-2
Clarkson, Joseph, 190
Clavering, General, 122, 153 et eeq.

Clavering, Caroline (see Warren)
Cleveland, Mr., 103, 108 et eeq., 114,

124, 131, 133, 138, 166 eteeq.

Clive, Robert Lord, 125, 133
Cochrane, Mr., 196 **

Cookbum, Sir James, 266
Cole, Miss, 372
Colebome, Mr., 26
Colebrooka, Sir George, 101, 266
Collett, Captai*; 248-9
Collins, Leonard, 135
Colman’s Theatre, 274
Congreee, The (formerly Henrietta)

72 et eeq., 76-7, 80, 82 et eeq,

190 et eeq.

Cook, Captain, 233
Coombe, Harvey, 310, 320, 357
Cooper, Colonel, 90, 195
Coote, Sir Eyre, 161
Cork Street, 249 et eeq., 265, 271,

287
Comelys, Mrs., 280, 294
Cosway, Ricliard, 362 et eeq.

Cotterell, Henry, 182
Covent Garden Theatre, 354
Crown and Anchor, Strand, 314
Cressy, John, 103 et eeq., 107 et eeq.,

118, 144-6, 177 et eeq.

Cuba, 63 et eeq.

Cumborland,HonryFrederick,Duke
of, 94

Cuppage, Captain, 384-5
Curtis, Gteorge, 103
Curtis, James, 287, 289
Curtis, Sir William, 287
Cuyler, Mrs., 279

D
Dallas, Mr., 276
Dallas, Sir George, 103,*107

Dalling, Colonel, 27, 32
Darley, Mr., 200-.1

'

Darling, William, 190, 203, 212
Dartmouth, William Legge, Second

Earl of, 297
Davidson, Alexander, 196
Dawson, Mr., 15, 89
Day, Sir John, 149, 248
Day, Lady John, 151
Deal, 1 et eeq.

Dean Street, Soho, 274, 323
Dempster, M.P., George, 72, 74, 76,

89, 101
De Prehn, Colonel, 223, 232, 236-7
De Prehn, Mrs., 233
Desaguliers, General, 80, 90
Dessein, Monsieur, 94
Deva3mes, Mr., 284, 287
Devil Tavern, The, 314, 351
Dickens, Captain James, 103, 107
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Dobbins, Captain, 62 et segf., 73
Douglas, Captain, 284
Douglas, Sir James, 295.
D’Oyley, Sir Johi^36
Downshire, Arthur Hill, Second
^Ivquis oi, 320
DrayTOi»*281 et seg,; 333 et seq.

Ducarel, Mr., 123
Duifell, Captain, 61
Duke of Portland, The, E.I.C^S.,

97, 103. 106. 112, 153
Durand, Captain John, 172

E

Eastbourne, 82 et eeq.

East India Company, 102, 120, 153
et eeq.

Ellis, Welbore, 125-6, 128 ^

Elplunstone, Hon. William, 252,
276

Elwes, Mr., 209 „

Englehoart, George, 362
Epsom Races, 340-1
Erith (Kent), 69 et aeq,, 79 et acq.,

96
Erskino, Thomas, First Lord, 89
Eveling, John, 182
Evelyn, Mr., 123

F

Fairford, The, E.I.C.S., 170-1
Farrer, Mr., 153
Ferrars, Lord, 80
Fielding, Lord, 284, 287, 289, 310,

320
Fisher, Dr., 242
Fitzpatrick, Colonel, 261
Flint, Colonel, 202, 204 et aeq,, 210,

212 et aeq., 220, 222
Flint, Mr,, 202, 204 ei^eq., 210, 217
Forrest, Mrs., 80, 305-6
Forrest, Arthur, 80, 96, 306
Forrest, Cecilia, 264
Forrest, Thomas, 80, 247, 306
Foxcroft, Mr., 138
Fozard*s Livery Stables, 317
Francis, Sir Philip, 101, 125 et aeq.,

136-6, 148, 163-4, 167 et aeq.,

189, 272-3
Frederiok, Kit, 90
Freskini (Hickey’s valet), 264, 267,

277, 287, 329, 358-9, 365

G
Gambler, Admiral, 77
General Barker, The, E.I.C.S., 271,
274

Geoghagan, Mr., 91
George, Prince of Wales, after
George IV, 256, 264, 281

George, The (Portsmouth), 101
Georges, Ididshipman, 370
Gideon, Sir Sampson, 80
Gladwin, Francis, 182
Golding, Mr., 163
Gordon, Duke of, 72, 74
Gordon, Colonel, 107 et aeq., 235
Gordon, Lord George, 71 aeq.,

226
Gordon Riots, 266-6
Gore, Captain, 171-2, 186 e< aeq.,

194, 202 et aeq., 246 «
Goaaul, Gocul, 147 et aeq.

Gosling, IVlr., 123, 136
Graham, Mr., 123
Grand, Lieutenant, 189
Gra«d, George Francis, 168 aeq.,

189
Grand, Mrs., 168 et aeq.

Grant, Jam^s, 154, 271, 281, 283,
^23-4, 3(36 et aeq., 344, 364 et aeq.

Grant, Mrs., 336 et aeq., 344, 364
Grant, Peter, 271, 281, 355
Gravesend, 1, 69, 72
Groat Ormond Street, 299 et aeq.

Greer, William, 190, 216-7, 247
Greer, Mrs., 247
Gregory, Mr., 79, 80, 89^

Grenada, Island of, 1, 13 e< aeq.

Greville, Harry, 261, 352
Grey, Captain, 369
Griffin, Jerry, 2, 3, 66, 188, 192, 214

H
Haarlaem, 239
Haldane, Captain, 170
Haldane, John, 135
HaU, Jasper, 36, 37
Hallam, Mr., 33
Hamilton, Archibald, Ninth Duke

of, 351
Hamilton, Lady Ann, 384
Hamilton, Captain, 384-6
Hamilton, Lord Spencer, 343
Hammersmith, 294-6
Harding, William, 102
Hare, Dr., 383 et aeq., 391
Harrison, Mr., 24, 36, 38
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Hardwioke, Philip Yorke, Second

Btirl of, 70*1
Harwood, Mr., 277
Hastings, Bight Hon. Warren,
Govomor-Qenoral of India* 124,

136, 148, 153*4, 173, 273
Hatch, Mr., 123, 135
Hatchett, Mr., 255
Hatfield, Mr., 220*1
Havannah, 63
Hr.yes, Charlotte, 250, 262*3
Hayes* Mr., 96
Ha3nsiarket Theatre, 252 ttaeq.^ 286
Haynes, Mr., 163
Healy, Mrs., 297
Heffeman, Captain Richard, 164*5,

167-8, 172
HM WoUernadet The, 224 et eeq.

HenrieUa, The {see Congress)

Hickey, Henry, 69
Hickey, Mr. (William's brother),

252, 258, 264, 276 et seq,, 284*5,
296, 351

Hickey, Joseph (W^iUiam's father),

. 22, 24, 69, 79, 80, 99 et seq., '258,

266 St seq,, 291 et seq,, 364
Hickey, Mary, 246-7, 286, 296, 364,

387
Hickey, Thomaii (portrait painter),

386
Hickey, William

—

sets sail in the New Shoreham for
the West Indies, 1

encounters a gale in the Chan-
nel, 2

goes on shore at Deal, 3 et seq,

rejoins the New Shoreham, 10
arrives at Barbadoes, 13*14
goes on shore at Grenada, 14 et

m-
arrives at Eongaton, Jamaica, 20
excursion through Kingston, 21
visits the Baggs tavern, 22 et seq,,

33
finds it impracticable to become
ah Attorney in Jamaica, 25
etseq.

visits tJie Governor, 27
attends a ball, 26
bis friend Bonynge gives an

account of himseu, 28 et seq,

I>r, Bonynge's eccentricities, 29
et seq^ 38 et seq,

goes on a driving tour, 35 et seq,

stays with the Bonyages, 38 et

seq,

visits Mr. Richards, 43 et seq.

Hickey, Williain (eonfd.)—
asoends the Granct Leganee
Movait^ux, 44

visits Mr. Richardses estate in

St. Mary’s,'^9 et seq,

his impressions of slavery,

seq,, 55 et seq, '

returns to Kingston, 52
dines on the New'Shoreham and
. celebrates St. Patrick's Day,
32

goes to Spanish Town with Mr.
Richards, 52 et seq,

his father desires Ixim to stay at
Jamaica, 60

again visits Dr. Bon^ge, 61
rejoins the New Shoreham and

leaves Jamaica for homo, 63
life on board, 63 et seq.

Ills ship narrowly escapes becom-
ing a prisoner of war, 64-5

nearly wrecked oS Guernsey,
67-8

^ his brother Hen^'s death, 69
visits his old friend Mr. Cane at

Erith, 69 et seq,

his felloyr guests, 71*2
on boaM Mr. Cane's cutter the

Henrietta, 72 et seq,

visits Boulogne and Paris, 74*5
the Henrico's name changed to

Congress ', 76^7
meets Admiral Gambler, 77
back atJSrith, 79
visits the Forrests, 80
his friends at Erith, 80 et seq,

, again cros'^es>4he Channel in the
'Congress, 82, 87, 91 et seq

bkd weather causes them tojand
at Eastbourne, 82 et seq,

continues journey by land, 84 et

seq,

sustains as accident through a
practical joke, 86-7

his friend Mr. C^e’s accident, 88
Mr. Robert’s promise to assist

him to sail for India, 89, 90,
97-8

saves an acquaintance from the
bsilifist 91^e/ seq,

under the doctoir for throat
trouble, 95*6, 99, 100

engages his passage to India os
the Seahorse, 9S

reconciled to his father,100*1
enibarks for India on the Sea-

horse, 102
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Hickey, William (ecnid.)

—

his fellow-passe^ers, 103-4
puts in at the Cape of Good Hope,

105 ^
at Cape Town, 105 et aeq.

^ma^gmausting excursion up Table
Mowtain, 108 et aeq. ; in the
Bay of Bengal, 112 et aeq.

his sliip nearly runs ashore, 113
et aeq.

to Calcutta in a paunceway,
118-9

dislike of Indian cookery, 120
visits Garden Reach, 120
describes Colonel Watson’s docks
and works, 120 ef aeq., 143 et aeq.

renews his friendship with Robert
Pott, 122, 127

his letters of introduction, 123,
127 et aeq., 157

meets Warren Hastings, 124
meets Sir Elijah Impey and Sir

Robert Chambers,
attends Court and is entered upon

the Roll, 130
seized with serious illness, 130 et

aeq,

shares a houyse with Mr. Cleve-
land, 133

Ills success, 134, 138-(C 183
attends a phblic^breiikfust, 135
smokes a hookah, 136
gives a dinner-part 5’, 137
Ms dissipated life, 13 9*

and tne wreck of the Oroavenor,

139, 140 <

his narrative 0# Mr. Barwoll%
fleath, 140 et aeq., 240- 1 , *

and Colonel Watson’s lawsuit,

145 et aeq.

desoribes the dispute between
Wa^en Hasting^ anjS General
(Havering, 153 et aeq.

takes a house for himself, 156
hismipiatiireportraitpainted, 157

the dispute Grand v. Francis, 158
et aeq.

a round of visits, 161-2
elected a memb^ of the Catch

Club, 162-3
entertains Ihrgely, 163
his oamage accident, 164-6

^
Bdin^engagements, 160, 173 ^
attends a fits on board the Brt-

tannia, 168 et aeq.

takes possession of his new house,

172

Hickey, William (eantd.)

—

assists a namesake, 172 et se^,

describes a native attack on the
Court, 177 et aeq.

decides to leave Calcutta to
present a petition to the Bung
184

his expensive clothes, 185-6, 254,
259 et aeq.

leaves Calcutta and boards the
Naaaau, 188

follow-passengers, 189 ?

the ship’s officers, 190
a narrow escape, 191 et aeq.

presented to Sir Thomas Bum-
bold, 195

his intimates at Madras, 196 et

aeq.

an unpleasant encqpnter with
rats, 197-8

takes leave of Madras, 202
his fellow-passengers, 204 et seg.,

217
sgurvy makes its appearance on

board, 212 et aeq,, 218 et aeq.

makes a stay at Cape Town, 22l
et aeq,

Naaaau detained
;

proceeds to
Holland in the Dutch ship,

,
Held WoUemade, 222 et aeq.

engages Adcock as servant, and
Adcock’s pecuniary arrange-
ments with Mr, Paterson, 220-
7, 287, 267-8, 290 et aeq.

life on board, 228 et aeq.

stays at Amsterdam, 235 et aeq.

visitsHaarlaem, Rotterdam, etc.,

239 et aeq., 243-4
visits Sir Joseph Yorke, British

Ambassador, 240 et aeq.

«

arrives home, 246
mooting and subsequent friend-

ship with Emily Warren, Pott’s
mistress, 248 et aeq., 269-70,

274, 280-1, 286-7, 313, ‘310

et aeq. ^

describes the Gordon riots, 265-6
meets an old Mend, Sam ^gers,

269, 270
and his unwelcome friend (?ap

tain Mordaunt, 277 et aeq., 279
3i7

gives a dinner-party, ^6
a stay at Margate, 276 ^ aeq.

stays with the Grants at Drayton^
281 et aeq.

a drunken frolic, 285-6, 310 cl aeq.
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Hickey, William (contd.)

—

hiB friend, Robert Pott, in-

augurates a dining club, 287
€t «eg., 298, 314-5

witnesses the launching of two
ships, 293-4

first meeting with Cftiaflotte

Barry, 295
visits Bath, 295
his dinner-party at St. Albans
^ Street. 296-7, 315
attendsthe Lord Mayor’s dinner,

297-8
the petition presented, 299
and the examination of Richard

Barwell, 299 et aeq.

visits the Forrests, 305
stays with Mr. Barwell at Stan-

sted, 306 et aeq.

becomes strongly attached to
Charlotte Barry, l^ordaunt’s
mistress, ^14 ti aeq.

invited by Mordaunt to Ports-
mouth, 323 ^ 6

an unpleasant visit, 324 et aeq.

stays at Drayton i^*th Mordaunt
and Charlotte, 333 et aeq., 344-5

describes a wipnderful carriage,^

333 et aeq., 340
attends i^som racis, 340-1
invited to a frugal dinner, 348 et

aeq.

takes Charlotte Barry under his

protection, 352 et aeq.

unpleaseuit scenes with Mordaunt,
352 et aeq., 358 et aeq.

his money matters involved,

356-7, 361, 392
Charlotte passes as Mrs. Hickey,

300-1
decides to go to Lisbon, accom-

panied by Charlotte, 361 etjaeq.

and Charlotte’s beauty, 362-3
a plefiuwt stay at Exeter, 364 el

aeq.

makes excutsidns from Falmouth,
369 et aeqi

sets sail and arrives at Lisbon,
370-1

fellow guests at Mrs. Williams’s
Hotel, 372 et aeq.

his stay in Lisbon described, 374
etaeq.

attends Commodore Johnston’s
wedding, 379 et aeq.

anxiety concerning Charlotte’s

health, 382, 3S6 et aeq., 391

Hickey, William (oonld.)—
^

doctor forbids Charlotte accom*
panying him to India, 385-6

a melancholy4>arting with Char*
lotte, 387

Charlotte rejoins him at^T Afibdn,

389 et aeq.
^

they embark for the East, 394-5
Hicks, Captain, 169
Hieky, James Augustus, 173 et aeq.

Higginson, AloKander, 157, 182
Higginson, Mrs., 157
Hillsborough, Earl of (see Down-

shire) -

Hindley, Mr., .230
Hoissai^, Daniel, 369 et aeq., 383,

387, 392
Holmes, Mr., 389
Holt, Mr., 252. 266, 276, 368
Holt. Mrs., 266
Hoop and Qsiffin Inn, Deal, 1, 7, 68
Hornby, Mr., 170
Home, Mr., 361, 372
Homeck, Captain, 287. 289
Hort, Sir John, 361, 372, 391
Horton, Sir Wat^s, 351
Hosea, Mr.*snd Mrs., 139
Howard, Mr., 96-7
Howorth, Mr., 98 (gf aeq., 131
Howprth, Humphry, 98 et aeq.

Hudson, SalW, 90
Hughes, Sir Edward, 202, 204, 207,

212, 223
Huntexv John, 87 ^

Hussey, Mr., 80
Hyde, Mr. Justice, 123, 127, 130,

134, 159,165, 178, 184, 186,
Hydg, Mrs., 127 .

I

Impey, Sir Elijah, 101, 127, 130,

134, 143, 150, 155, 160, 184, 186
Impey, Lady, 165
India House, 97, 100, 239, 668
Ironside. Colonel, 160
Irrine, Mr., 246-7, 295, 298, 357,

361
Irwin, Mr., 14 ef aeq., 26
Isaacs, Miss (see Mrs. Higginson)

J

Jamiuca, 18 et aeq.

Jarreit, Mr., 138, 143
Jefusalem Coffee House, 97-8
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J’ohiuion, Richard, 136
Johnson, William, 127
Johnson, Mr., 7^, 84 et seg.,

92 et $eq. ^
Joho^^Commodore, 211>2, 378

Johnston, Mrs., 70, 81, 86, 91
Johnston, Mrs. (rUe Dee), 378 et seq,

Jolie, M. Trou, 106, 202, 220 et aeq,

Jones, Mary, 260, 293, 296

K
Keith, Sir Basil, Governor of
Jamaica, 26, 27

Kelly, Mrs., 274, 277-8, 344
Kemp* Mr., 389
Kinlooh, Mr., 196
King George packet. The, 386
Kirkman, Alderman, 36,^38, 80
Kneilor, Mr., 123, 1,72

Knill, Mr. (Tailor), 261
Koster, Mr., 361, 372

L
Lacam, Mr., ISO-f, 271-2
Laird, Dr. Jamps, 103, 111, 131 „

Laird, Dr. John, 131
La Motte, 242 et aeq,

Larkins, Captain, 366
Larkins, JjTin Pascal, 190 el aeq.,

206, 209, 218-9, 293
Laurel^ Thc^ 152
Laurence, Mr.,, 182
Loo, Mr., 128, 200 . .

^

Leicester, Mr., 89
LeMaitre, Judge, 122, 128
Lenox, Captain, 171, 186, 202,

210-1, 819, 246
Lo Tellier's (Dover Street), 288-9,
314-6

Lewin, Mt., 194
Lewis, Mr., 61
Lewis, Sir Watkin, 296
Lewisham, Lord, 297
Long Acre, 256, 333*
Iioughborough, Lord (aee Rosslyn)
Lovelace, Mr., 263-4, 259, 287, ^46
Lowe's Hotel (London), 69, 71
Lucan, Charles, Bingham, First

Earl of, 72
Ludgate Hill, 281
Lyon, Thomas, 144, 166
Lyon and Ridge, Messrs., 26-6 t

M
MaoCuUoek, Mr., 103
Macintosh, Cl^tain, 271, 344
maclean, Colcmel, 153
Maclean, Mr., 101
Maepherspn, Mr.; 101, 351
Maitland, Hon. !l^ederick, 107
Mann, Captain, 384-5
Margate, 85 el aeq,, 90, 92, 276-7,

369
Marjoribanks, Mr., 287
Markham, Mr., 102
Marlow, Captain, 198-9, 206
Martin, Mr., 89
Mattocks, Mrs., 32
Maule, Major, 194
Maule, Mrs., 194
Maxwell, Captain, 211-2
Mayne, Mr., 301, 372

*

Melville, John, 102
MeritonandSmith, Messrs., 74-6, 82
Mesnil, Mrs., 372
Messnick, Mr., 163
Mostayer, Major Xewis, 103, 107

eleeg., 118-9,^172, 176, 188
Metcalfe, Major, 277, 279, 284
Metham, Sir George, 342 et aeq,

Minto, Gilbert Elliot, First Earl of,

299
Mitchel, Mr., 97"

Monson, Hon. Coronel, 102, 153-4
Montgomery, Mr., 123, 172
Moore, Mr.„382
Moore, Peter, 136
Mordaunt, Captain Henry, 272

aeq,, 276, 284, 303, 309, 314 et aeq,

Morrison, Captain, 137
Morse, Robert, JOS, 114, tl8, 122,
met aeq,, 161, 165, 176

liiotte, Thomas, 172
Mowbray, Mr., 196
Mount, uLe^, 262
Mundy, Mr., 372
Mundy, Mrs., 372 '

Munroe, Sir Hector, Commander-
in-Chief, 196

• N
Nabob (Hickey's Indian servant),

228, 232, 239, 244, 246, 259, 262,

275, 292-3, 393^
Nailor, North, 138, 143, 149
Naruyy, The, E.I.C.S., 167, 170, 172
Naaaau, The, E.I.C.S., 171, 186 et

aeq., 202 et aeq,, 222, 247
Nerot's Baths, IM
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Newoome, Dr. (of Hackney), 198
Newooine, lir., 198
Kewxnan, Oharleif, 139, 182
JVeio Shonham, The, 8 «eg., 52^

61etac|.,28, 188
Kewte, deptain, 135
Niwton, luse, 90
Kolicen, Baroneec, 259
Nonnich, Th^ 152
Norfleet. 80
2(Mwngion, The, E.I.C.S., 172
Nugent. Major,,.90
Kundcomar, Rajah, 165

O
Olden, Mre., 134, 156
O^Hkra, Adxniral, 199, 200
O’Hara. Mi., 199, 200
O’Neill, John, First Viscount, 80
(hurley, The, E«LC.8., *'139 et eeq.,

270, 281

P
Paardakoper, Captain, 222 et sea.,

267
Paisley, Mr., 361, 372. 387
PaU Mall, 248, 28^ 289. 296
Palmer, Captain 123, 130
PanohaudyHessisnrs, 75
Pantheon, The, 333
Paris, 74-5, 62 ^

Paterson, Mr., 108 et seg., 223, 226-
7, 236-7, 267, 290

Pawson, Mr., 391, 393
Pawson, Mrs., 391, 393
Paxton, Archibald, 247, 276, 284,
"296,343 **
Paxton, Sir Willi^, 26, 247
Fayne, Sir Ralph, 370
Pearse, Colonel, 182

,
Pennr, Mr., 361, 372

*

Petemrough, Lord, 273-4. 287,

289, 3O9, 320^ 333 et seg», 340—1,
346 et eeq,, 862-3

Peterborougi, Lady, 274, 322, 346
Petrie, John, 182
PUissey. The, 12, 89. 97« 139, 172. 267
Platel, Mr:, 168 V
P)aydell> Jehn Martin, 103, 1^3 >

PlaydeU,Mr.(Se|rXAB8 . /
Plow(iin,CaptamBl^rd Cblohely,

!Piumer, Mr. (Senr.), 360 et seq.

Plumer, Hall, 193-4, 197, 362
Plumer, Thomas7fl62

^ ^

Pombal, Marquise de, 394
Popham, StsfUMB, 248
Pott, Joseph Hdlden, 319
Pott. Robert,*f^/. 107, 122-3, 127,

131 et seq., 136, 140, 153, 248 et

seq,, 263 et ee^., 280, %%lt^seq.,
295, 306, 310 et seq,, 319 et seq,

Pott, Mr. (Senr.), 318-2
Potter, Mr., 101, 128-9
Pbwell, Mn., 242
Powell. Harriet. 262
Price, Commodore Joseph, 166 et

seq,

Prinsep, Alderman. 161-2
Proctor, Sir Williaih Beauchamp,

70
Promenade. The.” 294, 314-5

Purling, Charles, 123, .172, 182
Pye, Mr., 235 *

Queen Anile Street, 353
Queen’s Anns Tavern (St. Paul’s

Churchyard), 294, 315
Quedhsberry, William Douglas.
Fourth Duke of, 261

- B
Radnor, Lord, 231
Ranelagh Gardens, 333
Readi^ajor (Mr. Baillag). 91 etseq.

ResohiHon, The, K1.C.8., 166, 168
ReveiL Joe. 198^, 206
Reynolds, Sir Joshua, 250
Rich. Mr., 235
Richards,^itzherbert, 55 et seq,

Richards, Robert, 24 *et seq., 32 et

seq,, 38, 48 et seq,

Richardson, Commodore, 167,^69
^ et seq., 266 et seqt., 360
RiohaidBon, Mrs., 373-A
Bker, Jacob, 79, 89, Ob, 97, 271
Richmond, 345
Roberts, Mr., 89, 90,^6-7
Robertson, Dr., 131
Rodney, George Brydges Rodney,

Lord, 247
Roebuck, Mr.. 196
Rogers, John, 190
B^|^,^i^ptain Sam, 189, 140, 269,

Rooks, Giles, 182
Rose, Mr., Governor of Qhliunirah,

182
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BouHyn, Alexander Wedderbum,
Stet Earl t>£, 101« 266

Beyal OharlaUe, The, E.LC.S., 166,
168

Rumbold, Sir ThomMi, Governor of
Jladrae, 194 et eeq,, 202-3, 263,
271, 276

Ruxnbold, I^ady, 104 et eeg.

Rumbold, Captain, 195
Russell, Colonel, 206, 213
Russell, Major George, 316
Rsrmer, Mr., 261

S

St. Albans Street, 69, 79, 96, 99,

246-7, 262, 266, 258, 272, 274,

279, 287, 292, 296, 351, 364
St. Albans Tavern, 285, 314
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Truth.- '**1 have a lively recollection of the very liveliest of memoirs
and of my longing when I closed tiie first instalment of William Hickey's
autobiography for its successor. Well» here is its soccesaor, ^pd X &d
upon closing it that increase of appetite has grown by what it fed on«
for I am, if possible, yet more impatient for the promised third instalment.**

The Timee.—**The cheerful imperturbable Hicli^ comes before us
agam with his alert capacity far enjojring jiimself in any situation and
any part of the globe, his unaffeot^ pleasure in good company, good
wines and good dishes, and his charm of personality. Hickey never loses

his self-respect with all his freedom of living, and it is this sturdy independ-
ence of character which makes him so engaging. The most remarkable
inddenta of this lively chronide are the passage of the beautiful and
abandoned Emily Warren and the idyll of the still more beautiful Charlotte
Barry. The love of William and Cnarlotte is a perfect little novel of the
eighteenth century.”

Glasgow Herald.
—** William Hickey's fascinatingly interesting memoirs.

It is impossil^ to do justice to this most delightful work, but it may be
oonfidently«dmnned tiiat no reader who has been inti^uced to tlus

inimitable picture of ei^teenth-oentnry life and manners will be other-

wise than ardently impatient until the oonduding volume is in their
hands.’V

Daily Telegraph.—”For sheer roUiddng enjoyment commend me to
the second volume of the Memoirs of Wuliam Hickey ; his adventures
are a source of perpetual pleasure to his readers. A thoroughly enter-
iiaintng vohnne.’*

Boohman.
—” They are full of matoiai which th§< writer of eighteenth-

century romances will find exceeding useful: they reveal tte feet
that their author was equip^ with many of the talents of the first-

rate novelist. These deli^tfiu memoixs.*'
,

Booh Monthly.
—** He is the greatest disoovery sinoe Oreevey» and his

confessions read like a novel by Richardson or Fielding. have a
Deloe-like talent of style. Other bookmen may envy thdr emtor, but
th^ will only oongratiuate him on editing.”

The Spectator.^'* The Spe/bMor weloomed the first volume on aooount
of its human and historical interest and its fund of entertainment. We
may say at once that in Volume n we have Mr. Hidmy at his livelksl














